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Learning first aid techniques can help injured. B4 
;• l 
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Input on DDA: Westland 
residents wilt have an 
opportunity at 5:30p.m. 
Sfonday to voice their 
opinions on efforts to 
spruce up two of the city's 
major corridors during a 
public meeting at the 
Westland public library. 

TUESDAY 

Child safety: Parents are 
invited to attend a free 
Workshop on "Teaching 
Personal Safety to.Chil
dren" 6:30-9:30p.m. Tues
day, by Youth Living Cen
ters, 30000 HiveleyRoad, 
Inkster. For more infor* 
mation, call (734) 728-
3400. 

WEDNESDAY 

From Beethoven to 
Mozart: The Arianna 
String Quartet will per
form the music of Mozart 
and Beethoven noon 
Wednesday in the Forum 
Building Recital Hdtlat 
Schoolcraft College, 
18600 Hqggerty,between 
Five Mile and Six Mile, 
Livonia. The concert is 
free. 

THURSDAY 

Off to see Onvtfqhn Glenn 
High School's production 
of "Oz" opens at 7p.m. 
Thursday at John Glenn 
Auditorium. Tickets at 
the door are $4 for stu
dents and $7 for adults. 

On142nd Street: Churchill 
High School presents the 
1930s Broadway musical 
"42nd Street" at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Carli 
Auditorium, 8900 New-
burgh Road, Livonia. 
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Wayne-Ford tops accident list 
• The Wayne-Ford inter
section kept its long-stand
ing No* 1 ranking for acci
dents, and the overall the 
number of roadway crash
es In Westland climbed 
from 2,094 to 2,247. 

More drivers collided 
at Wayne and Ford 
roads than at any other 
Westland intersection 
in 1997, a newly-

,released study shows. 
The Wayne-Ford 

intersection kept its long-standing No. 
1 ranking for accidents even though 
the number of crashes dipped from 
110 in 1996 to 90 last year, Westland 
police Sgtt Peter Brokas said. 

He attributed the decrease to closer 
police scrutiny of drivers making 
improper left turns out of commercial 
driveways hear the intersection..-;; 
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lO worst Intersections 
In Westland 

A comparison of accidents . : 

in 1997 and 1996 : : 

Wayne/ Ford 

Wayne/Cherry HiU .,¾ 

Warren/New burgh 

Ford/Newburgh -¾¾ 

Wayne/Warren 

Wayne/Hunter -.* 

Wayne/Cowan .¾ 

Warren/Central City Parkway 

Cherry Hill/Mer riman 

Merrimari/Ann Arbor Trail 

110 

It's all about education 

Teacher of 
year: Nomi

nated by 
Schweitzer 

Elementary 
colleague 

Carol Oster-
ling, Patricia 

Colligan, 
was chosen 

by a commit
tee of judges 

that 
reviewed 236 

candidates 
forihe 

Teacher of 
.the Year 

award. Now 
she will be 
Honored-

along with 
Westland's 
top father, 

mother and 
highschool 

senior - dur
ing the 

mayor's 
State of the 

City address 
atlpMi 

Aprilsat 
the Hellenic 

Cultural 
Center on 
Joy Road. 

This is ike third in a four-part series on the 
Salute to Excellence winners. 

After finishing her spelling assignment, 9-
year-old Stephani Rowley quietly left her desk 
and began writing on a chalkboard in a rear cor
ner of teacher Patricia Colligan's classroom. 

"I like my teacher," she wrote, not realizing 
she was being observed as she passed a few 
spare moments near the end of another school day at 
Schweitzer Elementary School. 

Turning away from the chalkboard/Stephani smiled 
when asked to explain why she likes her teacher. 

"Because she teaches us about things like the Titanic, 
the planets, the body system; the community we live in, 
the judges and the government," she said. "Plus she's 

SALUTETO 
EXCELLENCE 

nice. 
Colligan has now reached a milestone in her 

11th year of teaching by being named Teacher 
of the Year as part of Westland Mayor Robert 
Thomas' 1998 Salute to Excellence Awards. 

Nominated by Schweitzer colleague Carol 
Osterling, Colligan was chosen by a committee 
of judges that reviewed 236 candidates. Now 

she will be honored - along withWestland's top father, 
mother and high school senior - during the mayor's State 
of the City address at 7 p.m. April 8 at the Hellenic Cul
tural Center on Joy Road. 

"This is humbling," Colligan, 60, said during an after-
school interview in her Westland classroom, where she 
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Lowell's future could involve use by Livonia 
A lease that's been a "good deal" for both the Livo* 

nia and Plymouth-Canton school districts for nearly 
20 years could come to an end in the year 2000 if ele
mentary school enrollment continues to climb in 
southwest Livonia, 

The old Lowell Middle School, now leased from 
Livonia Public Schools by Plymouth-Canton Commu
nity Schools for $90,000 a year, could resurface as 
Livonia's fifth middle school if attendance numbers 
show a need for another middle school, said Superin
tendent Ken Watson. 

The school is in the city of Westland, in the south-

..iL_:Y 

ern portion of the Livonia district. 
"There's been no proposal yet, it's too early to talk, 

and we've made no recommendations to the board 
yet," said Watson, stressing that all discussion is pre
mature. 

"This could surface next fall, as we look at the 
numbers and our finances." 

. At this point, Plymouth-Canton officials are assum
ing the worst - that Livonia will not renew its lease 
of the Westland school when the lease expires in Aug. 
1,2000. 

District officials are now debating whether to ask 

-'! 

Canton officials will allow for a $1.3-
million special assessment district to 
build a road and drag water and sewer-
to a planned corporate park that neigh-! 
bors the Holliday Park Nature Pre-; 
..serve. '.' - '•-;'.; 

Burton Katzman Development Com
pany and other property owners wilt 
pay back the $1.3 million through an 
assessment on tax bills oyer the next 
lOyears. 

The township board unanimously 
agreed to the, SAD Tuesday despite* 
opposition from residents of Canton-,' 
Plymouth, Livonia, arid Westland and 
representatives from the Holliday 
Nature Preserve Association and 
Friends of the Rouge River 

"If Canton agrees to bankroll this^ 
then we lose most of it, if not all," said 
Jack Smiley of Westland, who sits or/ 
the board of directors for the Friends 01 
the Rouge River. I 

Canton resident Dave Thomas told! 
board members, "Nothing will replace; 
what took nature hundreds of years to 
make. I think it's time to save the few 
natural areas we have left," t 

A group of preservationists has been! 
attempting to get Wayne County Parks; 
and Recreation to extend the 530-acr© 
Holliday Nature Preserve by buying a 
portion of the Koppernick property. ; 

"Once (Koppernick Corporate Park) 
goes through it will be totally enclosed 
by 'progress,' if you will," said Doug 
DiMeglio of Canton. 

The Koppernick Corporate Park is 
planned for an area that extends 
between 1-275 and the C&O railroad 
tracks, between Koppernick and War
ren. The Holliday Park is to the east of 
the railroad tracks in the city of West-
land. 

The Tonquish Creek, which feeds 
into the Rouge River, also runs at the 
southern edge of the property. 

Chuck DiMaggio of Burton Katzman 
said current plans are to build two 
office/warehouse buildings approxi
mately 66,000 and 91,000 square-feet 
in size on property nearest 1-275. 

They don't have plans for the proper
ty closest to the nature preserve, he 
said. 

"We initiated discussion with the 
county to buy the property before we 
were even made aware of the (Holliday 
Nature Preserve) group," said DiMag
gio. 

Burton Katzman last met with 
Wayne County Parks arid Recreation 
March 13, he said. DiMaggio said a 
price has yet to be mentioned, although 
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack estimat
ed 50 acres to cost about $6 million. 

Thomas suggested Burton Katzman 
Pleasoseo WSTKtet, A4 

residents to approve a bond issue to build a new mid* 
die school in Canton. Plymouth-Canton currently 
houses 730 middle school students at Lowell 

The lease expires in 1999, but the Livonia Board of 
Education will extend it for at least one more year, to 
2000, Watson said. •':;'•! 

"This is next year's problem for Livonia to con$id< 
er," Watson said. 

Dave Watson, Livonia's director of operations, said 
new housing developments in the southwest corner of 
Livonia most likely will lead to more students. > 
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Accident frompageAl 
r Overall, the number of road

way crashes in Westland 
cjimbed from 2,094 to 2,247 dur
ing the two-year period. 
) "People have too much to do in 

a' car," Brokas said."They're 
\Jsing cell phones and fiddling 
ground with CD players. Men 
are shaving in the car and 
women are putting on makeup' 
\ "A lot of our accidents are 

Recurring because people are 
speeding and not paying atten
tion," he added. "A lot of our 
accidents are rear-end acci
dents.*'; ,••.;.- •> ..'•;•.;• 
I Brokas, who heads the West-
fend Police Department's traffic 
bureau, cited the Warren-Cen-. 
wal City Parkway intersection 
4s particularly troubling in 1997. 
j Even though it ranked only, 

o. 8 for accidents, the number 
f crashes soared in. one year 

m 21. to 45. ; • 
} "That one's got me wbrried,'' 
jie said* "We've looked at it, and 
it's basically people running red 
lights.': ' 
! Patrol officers last fall 
aunched a more intense effort to 
vatch the intersection and issue 
ickets to drivers who race 
hrough red lights - an effort 
hat Brokas hopes will reduce 
iccidents. 
' I n another troubling statistic, 
Brokas noted that Westland 
ranks No. 2 in Wayne County -
behind Detroit ^ for traffic 
deaths, ahd it ranks No. 6 in 
Michigan; 
| "And we don't even have any 
expressways," he said. 
} Despite Westland's ranking for 
jfatalities, the number of traffic 
deaths actually dropped from 
eight in 1996 to six in 1997. 
! In total crashes; Wayne and 
jCheny Hill roads gained on the 
(Wayne-Ford intersection, rank
ing No. 2 as the number of crasti-
jes climbed from 67 to 73, Brokas 
feaid.: ••"-•..: 
< Warren and Newburgh ranked 
JNo. 3, dropping a, notch as the 
•number of accidents dipped from 
)83 to 72 during the two-year 
>period. ; •: .'.'. 
j Ford and Newburgh placed 
ifourth and saw a slight: increase 
|in accidents, despite measures 
jby county road crews to heighten 
safety by installing new left-turn 

signals on Ford Road. 
"That made Ford Road traffic 

back up more," Brokas saidj "but 
we believe1 it will level out when 
the motorists get used to it." 

Moreover, the severity of Ford-
Newburgh crashes appeared to 
ease. More minor accidents 
occurred compared.to previous 
years that saw. more injuries 
from head-on collisions, Brokas 
said..-./. 

Wayne and Warren ranked 
No. 6 in crashes - an intersec
tion that consistently ranks in 
the top 10 because it is situated 
in the city's heavily traveled; 
retail district that, includes 
Westland Shopping Center/* 
, Rounding out the 10 worst 

intersections were Wayne'ahd: 
Hunter; Wayne and Cowan; 
Warren iand Central City Park
way; Cherry Hill and Memmah; 
and Merriman arid-Ann';Arbor 

. Trail . ' :-/.;'•. / - " . : > ' • : . ; '":'•'"'• . 
The latter two intersections 

actually tied for accidents - they 
had 43 each - but Cherry Hill 
and Merriman ranked one notch 
higher because it had more 
injury, crashes, Brokas said. 

Westland is seeing more fend
er-benders than before due to 
heavier traffic from new condor 
minium subdivisions and new 
businesses, Brokas said. 

Changes sought 
To reduce accidents, Westland 

police officials would like to see. 
changes in at least two specific, 
'areas:-.'' 
. • Sighs to prohibit right turns 
on red at Newburjgh and Ford 
would help, Brokas said, but 
local police officials haven't been-
able to convince county and state 
officials to concede. . 

• Local police are studying the 
possible need for new road 
stripes on Hunter at Wayne to 
create left turn lanes from 
Hunter. 

Brokas said Hunter has one 
lane of traffic in both directions, 
although the lanes are actually 1, 
1/2 lanes wide. •.:••'• 

Motorists tend to treat Hunter 
as two lanes in each direction^ 
particularly as they approach; 
Wayne Road for left turns.: 

"It's confusing," Brokas said. 

•,Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to 
^ > ; t h e editor or make general comments to any member of our news, 
»§>C> stiff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address: 

'y newsroom9oepniine.com, 

Hometine:734-953-2020 x >;/:'•/; [/'\:'-K\ 

READER SERVICE LINES 

ObserverNewsroqtH E-Mail 

M Open houses and new developments in your area. 
• Free real estate seminarinformation. 
• Current mortgage rates. V 

Classified After Hours: 734-591*0900 
• Place classified ads at your convenience. 

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500 
at if you have a question about home delivery or if you did not ,•_."• 

receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre
sentatives during the following hours: 
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 
Th ursday: 8:3 0 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:' 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Fax Line: 734-953-2288 
• You can use a MasterCard or Visa 

to access the following information 
from our classified ads. This service 
is available by noon Wednesday and 
Saturday: 
Item No. 9822: 
Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all 
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95 

O&B On-Line: 734-591-0903 
-"•• . •'•• • ' — - " • • ' - ' ~ " . - • " — , J * ' • • - - — • — 

• You can access On-Line with just 
about any communications software 
- PC or Macintosh. On-I.ine users can: 
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. 
• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, Gopher. WWW and more. 
• Read electronic editions of the the Obserwr & Eccentric newspapers. 
• Chat with users across town or across the country. 

• To begin your On-Llne exploration, call 734*591-0903 with your 
computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new, At the password 
prompt, press yemr enter key. A t the key prompt, type: 9508. 

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266 
• If you need help, call the On-Llne Hotline at the number above. 

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500 _. 
• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff pho

tographers: 
• Provide the publication date, patft number, and description of the 

picture, which must have been published within the past 6 months. , 
• $20 for the first print, $7 JO for each additional print paid in advance 

(check or credit card). 
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JfaglmeYefo/m Glenn's 20-member Flag Line took second place in its category with a score of 83.6 for its 
per^orrnance6fu^^at>.sUp.'} 

Schwrtsf^ awards at event 
BY DIANE HANSON 

; SPECIAL WHITER ; 

A; flurry of winterguard flags, 
sabers and rifles, and the body-

-;vibrating rumble tf druihlihes, 
filled the gymnasium of John 
Glenn High School on March 
21. More than 60Q students in 
34 different units participated 
in the first annual John Glenn 
High School Winterguard & 
Drumline Show at. the school. 
The show, sponsored by the 
John Glenn Music Boosters, 
was titled "See the Grace, Feel 
the Thunder." "; ' ; 

"TW is our first competition 
that we've been abie to host," 
said Cindy James,- co-chairper
son of'the event along with 
Carol Fenner and Jarii Craw
ford. "We've been on the circuit 
for Tiye years," added James 
who is ai8o:co-directpr of the 
John Glenn Flag Line and 
Rocket Explosion (a more 
advanced team) along with 
Scott"D, Cramer, music direc
tor at John Glenn. 

The program, which ran: 

from 3:30 p.m. until nearly 10 
p.m., drew a larger crowd than 
anyone had expected. It was 
estimated that more than 800 

came to watch the spectacle of 
color, dance; music and dra
matics offered by the high 
school students and one group 
from Michigan State Universi
ty. .V.; 

Among the spectators was 
Neil Thomas; principal of John 
Glenn and his w f̂e, Helen de 
Julio, principal at Marshall 
Middle School where 
rehearsals take place, Lbri 
Brickman, assistant principal 
at John Glenn, and Ed Turner, 
Westjand school board mem
ber. James said all were very 
supportive; of the program. 

John Glenn's 20-member 
Flag Line took second place in 
its category with a score of 83.6. 
•for its performance of "What's 
Up," .Rocket Explosion, with 24 
me mbers, to ok fourth place 
and earned a,-score, of 6616 in 
the Scholastic A Winterguard 
category with a.graceful inter
pretation of "Return to Pooh 
Corner." The 27-member; John 
Glenn Drumline, G-Force; took 

.first place in the Percussion 
Independent Open .category 
with a score of -71.4 for its 
thunderous rendition of "River-
dance.'^. ; .:'•;' .'•:-'. 

The guards have a maximum 
five-and-a-half minute perfor
mance with a total time includ
ing setup and exit of eight min
utes. Any additional time used 
results in penalty points. 

The drumlines have a total 
of 10 minutes with a maximum 
seven-minute performance 
time explained Todd Stehle, 
John Glenn's drumline instruc
tor. "We practice hours and 

'hours for a seven-minute 
show," he said. 

Other Observer-area teams 
included Garden City's Winter-
guard competing in the Michi
gan A category where it cap
tured second place and a score 
of 82.7 with its rendition of 
"Little Girl Blue." 

The 30-member Livonia 
Franklin Winterguard took 
third place in the same catego
ry with its dramatic portrayal 
of "Ghost." This is the fourth 
year for Franklin's competing 
guard and its performance 
earned a score of 81.2. 

Franklin added a competing 
drumline this year for the first 
time. The drumline earned a 
fourth place in the Percussion 
Independent Open category 

with a score of 71.4. The 18-
member drumline performed 
the music "Psycho." Franklin 
Music Director Kristi Jasin 
gave high marks to her 
instructors, parents and princi
pal Mike Fenchel, for the suc
cess of the programs. Of her 
students she said, "It's been a 
joy to see them compete. I'm 
really proud of them." 

The Plymouth Canton Edu
cational Park has not had a 
competing winterguard for the 
past five years noted Michelle 
Langley, guard instructor at 
PCEP. "They're all new to 
this," she explained. Langley, a 
1992 graduate of the complex, 
had been in winterguard all 
four years at the' high school 
and was pleased to have her 
students participate in this 
year's competitions. 

Plymouth-Canton captured 
second place in the Scholastic 
A category with a score of 74.6 
for a humorous portrayal of "P-
C Ballet." 

The state championships for 
winterguard and drumline will 
be held April 4 and 5 in Sagi
naw. 
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Big on bunny " > • • * • 

Bunny magic: Above right, the "Bafflin' Bill" magic show and the Westland Cen
ter Easter Bunny, who arrived March 21 at Westland Shopping Center, entertain 
a large crowd of children and their families. Bafflin' Bill Schulert (left) of Lake 
Orion and the Easter Bunny perform a magic trick with help from Nicole Wiater, 
6ofInkster. Above, Shayna Guel, 15 months old, of Westland, wearing bunny 
ears, is in awe of the Easter Bunny. 

All smiles: 
At left, 
Kendall 
Allmand, 
4, of Can
ton (left to 
right), 
Melissa 
Cover, 4, of 
Westland 
and Rachel 
Oetzman, 
3, of Livo
nia enjoy 
the show. 
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Local woman pleads no contest 
A 30-year-old Westland 

woman who pleaded no contest 
jto embezzling money from a 
Livonia fast-food r e s t a u r a n t 
must repay the owner nearly 
$63,000. 

Wayne County Circuit Court 
Judge Brian K. Zahra also sen
tenced Jessica Leigh Kittka to 
five'years' probation and court 
costs of $165. Kittka, the former 
day manager of the Burger King 
on Plymouth and Stark, pleaded 
no contest in July to embezzling 
$62,977.84 from the eatery. 

Burger King went to police 
after bouncing checks in early 
1997 and then finding that daily 
cash deposits between Dec. 17, 
1996, and Jan. 5, 1997, had not 

been made. 

Guilty plea 
A man police say tried to take 

a car from a Westland woman 
last April after crashing a stolen 
car near Seven Mile and Middle-
belt in Livonia received a two- to 
10-year prison sentence in June. 

Kenneth William Durbal, 29, 
pleaded guilty to one charge of 
possession of stolen property, 
and a charge of at tempted 
unarmed robbery was dropped. 

Durbal was sentenced as a 
habitual offender. Circuit Judge 
William Leo Cahalan gave him 
credit for 76 days served in the 
county jail. 

Durbal, of Dearborn, was 

arrested early on April 11, 1997, 
after crashing a 1988 Chevrolet 
Corsica into a light pole and a 
utility pole on Seven Mile. He 
was being chased on westbound 
Seven Mile as a suspect in a 
string of thefts of cigarettes from 
gas stations in several communi
ties. 

After the crash, he ran to a 
bagel shop and tried to get past 
the Westland woman, who was 
arriving for work at the shop, 
and into her 1979 Chrysler New
port, Livonia police said. She 
locked him out, and a Livonia 
officer arrived and arrested him 
at gunpoint. 

The Corsica had been reported 
stolen in Redford Township. 

carry on 
This leather handbag from 
Periina is the perfect companion 
for the professional woman. 
Zippered rear compartment 
and front fold-down organizer, 
Black or brown with silver-toned 
accents. 8x6" . $130. 
Handbags 

Teen hit by bullet at party dies 
Loving, outgoing and deter

mined. 
Annie Donna Saravolatz had 

the world in the palm of her 
hand. 
' The 17-year-old junior at 
Rochester High School looked 
forward to career in medicine or 
computers. She played soccer, 
rode horses and dreamed of own
ing a Hummer one day, just like 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 

Those dreams were shattered 
when she was accidentally shot 
in the head by a stray bullet at a 
Jan . 24 house party in Ham-
tramck. 

Saravolatz was taken to 
Detroit Receiving Hospital , 
where she remained unconscious 
for eight weeks before passing 
away Saturday. Her funeral was 
held on Tuesday. 

"It 's so unfor tunate ," her 

father, Milos Saravoltatz, said. 
"But I think the lesson here is 
not to handle guns and to ge^ 
away as quickly as possible if 
you're around a gun. 

"It just seems like too many of 
our kids have this care-free atti
tude about guns." 

Hamtramck .police believe a 
gun was passed around at the 
house party on Comstock when it 
ended up in the hands of a 16-
year-old girl and discharged. 

The bullet hit Saravolatz in 
the head before striking another 
girl, Rachael Lennox, in the face. 

Lennox, 16, also a student at 
Rochester High, was treated for 
a broken jaw and missing teeth. 

The girl who fired the gun is a 
student at the Alternative Cen
ter for Education in Rochester 
Hills. She's charged with reck
less discharge of a firearm and 

possession of a weapon. Two 
other people connected with the 
shooting, including a Westland 
man, also face felony charges. 

Police are withholding the 
girl's name because she's a juve
nile, but say more serious 
charges may be sought in light of 
Annie's death. 

Her father will always remem
ber his daughter's zest for life 
and acceptance of others. 

"One of her teachers at 
Rochester High told me she 
couldn't believe how many stu
dents from different back
grounds came up to talk about 
Annie," he said. "Students who 
were scholastic, students who 
were active in sports — and 
some a little in between. 

"But tha t ' s the way Annie 
was." 

Lowell from page Al 

"If you look to see where there are fairly decent-
sized tracts of land left in Livonia, it's in that cor
ner," he said. "They could put good size homes on 
small lota. It won't take many of these develop
ments to warrant the need for more school space in 
that corner." 

Lowell is one- of a numbor of school buildings not 
used by Livonia schools for its K-12 programs. In 
1995, the district compiled a report of those build
ings, outlining their future potential. 

Besides Lowell, the list includes Clay, Cooper, 
Ford, Jackson, Jefferson, Perrinville, Roscdale, 
Wilson, Dickinson and Bryant. 

The 1995 report states that Lowell one day could 
b« UMd to "reduce enrollment in other Livonia 

buildings through realigning grades." 
The report also describes Ix>well as a potential 

"backup building" for either elementary or middle 
school students. 

Watson, the superintendent, described the lease 
as a "good deal" for both districts. Plymouth-Can
ton gets a middle school at minimal cost. Livonia 
gets both an extra $90,000 a year from the lease, 
plus a building that is kept up by Plymouth-Can
ton schools. 

Plymouth-Canton administrators estimate they 
spend about $300,000 a year to maintain the 
building. The district also has updated the school 
with new technology. 

r 
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Teacher from page At 
teaches 17 third-graders and five second-graders. 

"Pm just representative of all the teachers here,'' 
she said. "I really don't think I'm any better than 
anyoneelse" 

Childhood ambitiohV 
CoUigan recalls wanting to be a teacher when 

she was a third-grader. She was influenced by an 
aunt who went to college at age 40 to become an 

'.educator.. r-':r ;: 
CoUigan had an easy childhood.. Her mother 

stayed home to care for three children while her 
father climbed the work ladder to become assis
tant vice president of Michigan Bell. 

"It was like the Beaver Cleaver family," CoUigan 
said/referring to the old television sitconi "Leave 
I t To Beaver."- •.> 

"I thought everybody had a great chilcthood" she 
S a i d . '•"•'^"^..: '•'^''•••''^•.''r'!-'"::. 

CoUigan certainly wanted to ensure that her
o in children did. Rather than pursue her career 
early on, she stayed at home to care for her. twins 

..-* Aiiy and Katie, how 25; and Maggie, 23 - until 
the girls grew out of early childhood. She let her 
husband, now-retired Wayne Police Chief John 
Colligan, provide for the family. 

CoUigan learned early in her teaching career 
that hot all children have the same advantages 
she had. She worries about children who get 
bounced from parent to parent and to foster 
homes, and she is distressed by past incidents 
such as when two students brought guns to her 
former sixth-grade class. 

•Tdu can't be a teacher without caring, and 
there have been times when students disappointed 
me," she saidC "When soniething bothers me, I go 
home and talk to my family about it." 

Colligan's classroom is an inviting place for her 
students. She tries to make them, feel loved and 
boost their self-esteem, and it shows: 

| | Pictures of each student adorn one wall with 
the words, "We are busy bees." 

• Each week, one student's name is drawn from 
an apple jar for special privileges such as being 
first in line, passing out papers and receiving a 
pencil and candy, among other treats. "It's not 
based on popularity; everybody gets to do it," Colli-
gan said. I t ' s like their 15 minutes of fame." 

• A long list of spelling words is posted on the 
wall, allowing students to check a word indepen

dently;.".'; • '.:•• -V •'•• 
, • Students who finish certain assignments 
before others are allowed to quietly visit a "book 
nook" in the room and choose a book to read. 

• Colligan lets students have a pizza party if 
each pupil reads 800 minutes and receives a gold 
medal in her Reading Olympics program. 

'• Stildent vieWs 
"She's a good teacher," David tycCrary, 9, said. 

"Some teachers just talk really loud and they don't 
let yoti get your work done. But Mrs. Colligan lets 
you do your work. . 

"I like it when we learn about social studies and 
experiments "he added. 

"She teaches us about our community," 8-year-
old Colleen O'Brien said. "And she doesn't yell." 

David Usheroff, 8, said his teacher isn't just 
nice, but "really, really, really, really nice." 

Each afternoon before students leave, she makes 
them promise put loud to finish such tasks as 
studying their spelling words and practicing their 
multiplication. 

In her spare time, Colligan golfs, does water aer
obics and is active in Wayne Civitahs. She also 
worked on the Playscape committee that built a 
huge wooden play structure in Westland's Central 
City Park. 

As sheAvas interviewed recently, her former stu
dent Patrick Palise, now a Wayne Mebxorial High 
School ninth-grader, came by to visit after making 
the honor roll. Colligan had encouraged him in the 
past to strive for such achievements. 

"This makes me really happy," she told him. 
After Palise left, Colligan said, "It's the nicest 

thing when students come back like that and visit. 
It makes me feel like I'm a lasting part of their 
lives." 

That's the way she wants it. 
"I can't imagine doing anything but teaching," 

she said. "I love working with the kids. It's so nice 
to see them get excited and to see them really try 
to learn. They grow so much in a year. 

"I just want them to leave my class loving school 
and feeling like they're learners," she said. "I think 
teaching is like the ministry. It's a calling." 

She seems almost apologetic that she gets paid 
for teaching. "It's like a job I would do whether I 
got paid or not." 

Next, Student of the Year. 

District from page Al 

donate the property. "Just think of the tax deduc
tion/'he said. 

The planned boulevard will extend one-third of a 
mile south from Koppernick almost splitting the 
property in half. The road ends in a cul-de-sac 
before reaching Warren and the Tonquish Creek 
fioodplain. 

A- storm water line will run on the east side of 
the-road skirting along the property the Holliday 
Nature Preserve Association is attempting to save 
ad parkland. Some of the trees will have to be 
removed, DiMaggio said. -

The water and sanitary sewer lines will run on 
the west side of the property/The water line tun

nels underneath the Tonquish Creek. A 4.5-acre 
detention basin will be built to service the entire 
site. 

Canton officials said they would act on a propos
al by Thomas to develop a task force of township 
board members, environmental groups and resi
dents to inventory remaining natural areas in 
Canton. 

Trustee Melissa McLaughlin also encouraged 
residents to call the county parks and recreation 
department to dedicate a portion of the parks mil-
lage for local efforts such as preserving the Kop
pernick area, 

VIC'S 
DINE 

Ford Road 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
5662 Mid4lebafc • Garden City ; 
1 Block North of Ford Road 

(734)427-5336 
Open Mon.-Sat. 7a.m,-10p.m.; Sun. 7a.m.-3p,m. 

BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL ttZ' 

Kroger Complex 

IVIC'S DINER 

NOWHMNO1 

EXPBKIENCEP Try our Homemade Corn Bread!, 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
Any sandwich on our menu 

I (includes 5oup (3ar..,2 soups daily!) 

only ?Z.99 
tL No limit • One coupon for entire party * Pine-in only 
^N M H L MiwV •» % JPIV mm • mm. M M M M • • • 

I 
?>' 

Unlimited Soop Bar...onl)u.'Z»99 

NEW SPECIALS 
$g£93 

| B&QRibe 29 
• 12 o%. N.Y $ . 5 9 5 I I 
1 Strip eteak... 9 • • 

DINNER SPECIAL 
, 7 Different Complete Dinners. 
I to choose from: I 

| | • Stuffed Cabbage • Vfeal Cutlet • Meat Loaf | 
" Fi&h & Chips • 5hrimp & Chips 
• Liver & Onions* Chicken Ubo\> I 
(incWcs 6oup &ar.„2 eoups daily!) I 

II only....$3»99 I | (3) Dinner 
/fidtaM* #oup bmr and cole »ltm or »*\Hl 

^. No Omit One coupon for entire party. Pine-in onty.^J V NoMrit* Or^upoMor er^tparty*V<nf.-^^ M 

PHOTOS BY RON PONJSY 

In formation: Members of the Dan Morris K-Nine Drill Team, also known as 
the Dogmatics, performed for residents of Presbyterian Village inWestland. 

These 
dogs know 
the drill 

Presbyterian Village in 
Westland went to the dogs 
recently. 

The Dan Morris K-Nine 
Drill Team, also known as 
the Dogmatics, performed for 
residents on March 20. 

Members of the club and 
their dogs performed a drill 
routine to music and other 
tricks. 

Fifteen people and their 
dogs belong to the club, 
which is an offshoot of the 
Dan Morris Dog Training 
Academy in Livonia. Mem
bers were handpicked by 
Morris after successfully 
completing training of their 
dogs. 

Performing as a drill team, 
the club marches in area 
parades and gives perfor
mances at retirement homes 
and hospitals and for Girl 
and Boy Scout events, 
according to Chris Morris, 
whose husband has owned 
and operated the business for 
more than 25 years - 17 in 
Livonia. Dan Morris is direc
tor and chief executive officer 
of the club. 

AU sorts Of dogs, French 
poodles, terriers, Dobermans, 
shepherds, cocker spaniels, 
English springers, golden 
retrievers, Labrador retriev
ers, and a couple of mixed 
dogs, make up the team. 
Practice is two hours a week. 

The training academy 
offers obedience training for 
dogs as well as training dogs 
in guard protection. 

The training is to teach 
safety practices with dogs, 
for children to be safe around 
animals and to entertain as 
well, Chris Morris said. 

Greetings: Ada Adams, 96, takes time to greet Jake 
the dog, before the show. 

Buy a box of 50 Elite Test Strips 
and receive a $64" instant rebate 
on a Glucometer Elite Miter! 

•Automatic 
Sampling 

•Smalt Drop 
of Blood 

•Proven 
. Accuracy 
•Test Results 

in 30 Seconds 
Receive $5 OFF the puirlwsc of one box 
o/Cilucomcter Flile Test Strip 5()\s.. 

This oiler is valid at this store while supplies last 

tr»trm fttpr Cfrptrtffe* wW *• mH&U$ In thft sfrn $m 

Dale: . J!l§roh_'_30th 

Time: 

Location: 

10 i i in . - 2 p*m« 
37201 Warren Bond 
W*stland, Ml 48185 

•Current Elite owners 
not eligible for Free 
Elite Meter. Plus 
applicable tax. White 
supplies last. 

.1 u. 

mii 
• ^ , - ; , , . « - ^ 
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• FOft YOiW KCmtCMCf 
MornlngHar Mutual Funds Is « 
sourca that helps evaluate mutual 

' hinds and provides Investors and 
Investment professionals with the 

. tools to navigate the ever-changing 
, Investrnant environment. This service 

has single page profiles of 1,240 
mutuaJ funds that provide more than 

:.450 key statistics, an historical pro-
; file of this fucKi. performance, vital 

statistics and 12 years of perfor-
mancedata. 
m PftOMAM* FOR ADULT* 
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 21 
Adult Book Wscussjon Group 

-, The adult book discussion group will 
discuss "The p p « ' by Michael -
Connelly < Qootatldns from the works 
of Edgar Allen Poe are the grisly call' 
ing card of a savage and cunning seri-

" al killer.Paperbacks.andbooksorf 
tape are available.; Call to reserve a V 

'•copy.. . 

• PftOQRAMS FOR CHHJHtEN 

• 2 p.m. Saturday, April 4 
Stop In and make a fun craft to 
take home at Creation Station. No 
registration required. The program 
is designed for kids 4-10 years old. 
All children under 8 must be 
accompanied by ah adult.. 
Children's Activity Room! 

• 7 p.m. Monday. April 6 
Sieepytlme storytlme Including sto
ries, books, movement "activities 
and more that will help the family 
share a love of reading. No registra
tion required. Children's Activity 
Room, 

• 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 7 
Toddler Tales, Community Meeting 
Room A. 
Preschool Time, Children's Activity 
Room. No registration required for 
either program. 

• 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 8 
Toddler Tales, Community Meeting 
Room. . 
Preschool Time, Children's Activity 
Room. No registration required for 
either program. 

• LOOKING AH£AD 
April 19-25 is National Library Week 
and the library Is celebrating with the 

following special program* for chil
dren: 

• 2 p.m. Sunday. April 19 
Create your own book - TMs hands-
on project takes you step-by-step 
through the process of maMr* your 
own book In the Children's Activity 
Room, Space is limited; registra
tion Is required. Registration 
begins at 10 a.m. Monday, April 6, 
at the Children's Service Desk. 

• 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 21 and 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 22 
Nursery Rhyme Time, a Just for Me 
Preschool Time, will feature the 
songs and stories of Mother Goose. 
Special appearance by Mother 

•Goose herself. No registration 
required. Children's Activity Room. 

• 2 p.m. Saturday, April 25 
Magic of Libraries-Magician. 
Gordon Russ Investigate* "The • 
Mystery of the Lost library Card* in 

; the Community Meeting Roorn. The 
show Is filled with wild, crazy, col-
orful young characters from around 
the world. Registration Is required : 
and will begin at 10 a.m. Monday. 
April 6, at th* Children** Service "•.) 
Desk ; : ' • ' •-"••• " . . • 

• FMfNM OF Wt MMARY 

The Friends' Spring Book Sale Is in 
the planning stages and your awls-;. ; 

tance is needed. If you have a few 
hours to help set up, run the sale or 
put bpoks away then contact JOQ 
Birchlll at (734) 794-4441. 

• VOLUNTEER c«wor-^.:. 
Are you a whiz on the Internet? 
Would you like onopportunity to 
share your "surfing* knowledge with 
others? The library is looking for vol
unteers to assist library patrons with, 

the Internet, 
Shifts are 
available on 

I N F O R M A T I O N 
< • M I l< A I 

W I t 11 A M . *-. » * « * * * 

Tuesday, and 
Wednesday 
evenings and. 
oh the week-} 

ends. A 
basic knowl
edge of the , 

Internet and search engines is 
required. Call (734) 3 2 0 * 1 2 3 . . 

Public library 

ofWestland 

Monday, 

IS 

PLACES AND FACES 

Quite a spell 
Winners of Wayne-Westland's 

18th annual Earl Chorbagian 
Spelling Bee were honored Mon
day night by the Wayne-West-
land school board. The top win
ner was Amanda Wilson of 
Adams Middle School, followed 
by runner-up Brittany Colwell of 
Walker-Winter Elementary 
School. Wilson is expected to 
participate in a regional compe
tition March 30. The spelling bee 
is named after a former district 
educator. 

All that jazzercise 
Musical Chairs, a new "jazzer

cise" program for people oyer 40 
who like to exercise, will begin 
Tuesday, April 7, at the Friend
ship Center, 1119 N. Newburgh. 
The program, to be led by Robert 
Cassidy, provides a low-to-mod
erate workout for older adults, 
and it is aimed at improving 
s trength , flexibility, balance, 
posture, coordination and cardio
vascular endurance. Classes will 
be held 10-11 a.m. every Mon
day, Tuesday and Friday. Partic
ipants may s ign up at the 
Friendship Center. Call 722-
7632 for more information. 

Contest winners 
Four Westland students were 

among the winners in the "Stand 
Strong - S tay Sober" 1998 
MADD pos ter /e s say contest: 
Nathan Hill, first place in the 
grades 10-12 poster contest; Tim 
Cummings, second place, grades 
10-12 poster contest; Jess ica 
Erlingis, first place, grades 4-6 
poster; and Stephanie 
Falkiewicz, third place, grades 4-
6 poster. 

Kids' safety 
Parents are invited to attend a 

free workshop on "Teaching Per
sonal Safety to Children" being 
offered Tuesday, March 31, by 

Youth Living Centers. 
The workshop will be 6:30-9:39 

p.m. at YLC, 30000 Hive ley 
Road, Inkster. It will provide 
basic information about what is 
personal safety, how to address 
personal fears and what simple 
games and teaching tools can be 
used with children. Information 
about signs that a child is at risk 
of mi s t rea tment and how to 
respond appropriately also will 
be provided. The training will be 
facilitated by Sandra Murphy, 
local parenting and prevention 
expert. For more information, 
call Murphy at (734) 728-3400. 

Tree sale 
In its eighth annual tree sale, 

Global ReLeaf is offering" bare 
root trees especially selected for 
their ability to prosper in both 
urban and rural settings. 

Funds raised through the tree 
sale support neighborhood tree 
plantings throughout the state. 

This year's varieties include: 
Fallgold Ash, Autumn Applause 
Ash, Celebration Maple, Red 
Maple, Crimson King Norway 
Maple, Autumn Blaze Maple, 
Green Mountain Sugar Maple, 
Glenleven Linden, Mountain 
Ash, and five selections of Flow
ering Crabapple: Royalty (red), 
Snowdrift (white) Prairiefire 
(bright pink), Jewell - . . (white) 
and Adams (pink). v!l tr. o s are 
5-7 feet in height and lightly 
branched. Orders must be pre
paid by April 8. Quantities are 
limited. Prices are $18 each or 
mix and match for $85, 10 for 
$160. Prices include Michigan 
sales tax. Send check or money 
order to Global ReLeaf of Michi
gan Tree Sale , P.O. Box 524, 
Flint, MI 48503-0524. Be Sure to 
indicate the desired pickup loca
tion. Pickup locations and dates 
include: 9 a.m. to noon Satur
day, April 25, Carl Dollhopf, 
35859 Joy Road, Westland. 

5POTU6HTON 

Orthodontics 
kflostphim h'nazKK D.M.D. 

TEVEE TO REMODEL? 
Orthodontic treatment relies on the 

gentle and constant force exerted by 
orthodontic appliances to move teeth. As 
a result of this force the roots of teeth 
press against the alveolar bone that 
surrounds them. The bone on the 
pressured side gradually dissolves, 
creating space for teeth to advance. In 
the wake of this tooth movement, new 
bone grows to fill in the space vacated 
by moving teeth, This new growth 
assures that teeth will stand securely in 
their new positions. The process 
involving bone dissolution in front of 
moving teeth and bone growth behind 
them U called 'bone remodeling* The 
Orthodontist must exert just the right 

amount of pressure over time to take 
advantage of this brand of nature's 
give-and-take. 

.Appliances may be removable or 
fixed, and made of metal, plastic, or 
ceramic. All corrective appliances have 
but one aim, to use gentle pressure to 
move teeth into their proper positions. 
Most patients adjust to braces quickly, 
and are not hampered in any way. 
Orthodontic treatment can be 
successful at any age. In fact, about 25 
percent of Orthodontic patients today 
are adults. For further information or to 
schedule a free initial consultation, call 
THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP, 192« 
Merriman (422-8885) 

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP 
19223 Merriman * Livonia • (24B) 442-888C MU 

Wayne Memorial High School's 
honor roll for the third marking period 
includes:, NADIA ALAGLAN, BRIAN 
ALLEN, JAMES ALLEN, J A N I E 
ALJ-ORE, CHAD AMOS, ANWAR 
ANDERSON, MICHAEL BADER, 
ANNE BAILEY, JEFFREY BAILEY, 
STEPHANIE BAKER, GREGORY 
BARACY, JUWAND BARBER, 
STEVEN BARBER, WYKEI8HA BAR
BER, LORI BARBUZINSKI, 
RICHELLE BARGE, NICHOLAS 
BARONE, KEVIN BARTUSH, JEN* 
NIFER BASHOR, ADRIEN BASKETT, 
KlMBERLY BATES, HEATHER BAX-
ENDALE, ANDREA BEAN, BILLY 
BECK, PHILLIP BECKERT, 
MICHAEL BELANGER, ARTHUR 
BELARDE, JOSHUA BENKERT, 
PAMELA BERNARD, MICHELLE 
BIERBAUM, BRIANNE BIERKAMP, 
DANIEL BIERKAMP, MICHELLE 
BIRCHARD, TREEKA BIRMING-
HAM, AMANDA BLEDSOE; SARAH 
BOETTCHER, ERIC BOHNWAGNER, 
MATTHEW BOLEN, MEGAN BOL-
JESIC, SEAN BOMAR, ASHLEY 
BOOKER, AMY BOOTERBAUGH, 
AMANDA BOOTH, JENNY 
BOWYER, TINA BRADLEY, DAVID 
BRADLEY JR, MELISSA BRAMA, 
AUDREY BRAYMAN 

EARL BR1NSTON, JENNIFER 
BRITT, STEFANIE BRITT, RONDA 
BROCKMAN, NICOLE BROOKS, 
KATIE BROTHERS, ANDRE 
BROWN, AMBER BRYANT, KRIS-
TEN BULL, CRYSTAL BUM-
BALOUGH, STEFANIE BUNYAK, 
TAMMY BURKETT, MICHAEL 
BURLESON, ADAM BURTON, 
TEME1KA BUSH, CHARNETTA BUT
LER, JEFFREY BYRD, COURTNEY 
CAGNON, CHANDA CALLOWAY, 
CHAD CAMPBELL, NICOLE CAMP
BELL, TABATHA CAMPBELL, 
SHERRY CAMPBELL-TODD, ADRI-
ENNE CARNELL, ROBERT CARRI
ER, BRANDY CARRIVEAU, HARMO
NY CARRIVEAU, MARY CASTER-
W1LER, GINA CERRITO, SHI-KELA 
CHAMBERS, ADAM CHIASSON, 
ANGELA CICHON, NICOLE 
CIESIELSKI, IAN CLARK, JEN
NIFER CLARK, MARIA CLAXON. 
JAMES COLAIANNE, KISHA 
COLLINS, ALEEC1A CORREA, ANNE 
COUSINO 

MARY CRAWFORD, JENNIFER 
CRONENWETT, TASHA CRONEN-
WETT, NICOLE CROWDER, DAWN 
CURLEY, JEREMY CURRY, RYAN 
CZYZAK, APRIL DANEKER, 
WILLIAM DANIC III, DENISE 
DANIELS, CAITLIN DARFLER, 
BRANDON DAVIS. ERIN DAVIS, 
TARAH DAVIS, DUNCAN DEBRUIN, 
KEVIN DEMARA, JASON 
DESTRAMPE, JESSICA DIAMOND, 
JOY DIETE-SPIFF, NICHOLE 
DINEEN, DEANA DINGMAN, 
ENTION DISHNICA, REBECCA 
DITTO, REXANNA DOANE, JEN
NIFER DOBBINS, JOSEPH DODDS, 
KEVIN DOHERTY, LISA DOYEN, 
JENNIFER DRYS, STEFANIE DUN
CAN, KENNETH DUNESKE, ERIN 
DUNHAM, MICHAEL DUNN, 
SHAUN DZIUBAN 

ANDREA EDGAR, TERRY 
EDWARDS, LEEANNE EKMEIAN, 
DESHAYLA ELMORE, STEPHEN 
EVANS, KRISTAN FARAGO, JEN
NIFER FAVAZZA,. CHRISTINA 
FELIX, DAYNA F1NLEY, SAMAN-
THA FLATT, SCOTT FLESHER, 
TIMOTHY FLOYD, BRIAN FOWLER, 
DUSTIN FOX, CHANETTA 
FRANKLIN, JOSEPH FRANKLIN, 
JASON FREDERICK, TERRENCE 
FULTON, NATHAN GABRIELLI, 
CHANTEL GAINES, CHRISTINA 
GAINES, ANDREA GALINDO, IAN 

G A S P E R , N I C O L L E G E R B A 8 I , 
S A R A H G I B E L Y O U , D O N A L D 
GILSON. DENNIS GLEETON, ADAM 
GOYT, P A U L GOYT, A N D R E W 
GRACE, J E N N I F E R GRANDETTI , 

. D E R E K G R E E N , R Y A N O R E E N , 
LAWRENCE G R E E N E , NICHOLAS 
GROCHOWICZ, ANGELINA GRUBB, 
A N N E T T E G R U R B , D A N I A 
HAIDOU8, TRISHA HALABERDA, 
ERIKA H A L E Y / S H A W N HALEY, 
KATRINA HALL, J O H N HAMLET, 
J A C Q U E L I N E H A N E R , CRAIG 
H A N L E Y , T U N I S I A H A R D I S O N , 
RYAN HARDY, J O H N HARO, BAR-
BARA HAYES, CAROLYN HAYES, 
L E O N A H E A D L A N D , EDWARD 
HEANEY, LILLIE HEARD, PATRICE 
H E A R S T , N I C O L E H E R N A N D E Z , 
KRISTIN HERRIN, DAWN HICKS, 
JENNIFER HICKS, ANGELA HILL, 
NATHAN HILL, HEATHER HOEN-
ER, COLLEEN H O L L I S , T I N A 
HOLLY, S H E I L A H O N E Y C U T T , 
BARRY HOOPS, VIKKI HORTON, 
LATRICIA HOWARD, KRISTIN HUR
LEY, GEOFFREY IANITELLI, GAR-
RON JACKSON, ROBERT JACKSON, 
CARLY J A M E S , C O U R T N E Y 
JAMES, ASHLEY JAMROZ, AMAN
DA JAYSKA, CARLA J A Y S K A , 
JOSEPH JINNETT, ALANNA JOHN
SON, ANGELA JOHNSON 

CHRISTINA J O H N S O N , CLIF-
FORD J O H N S O N , K R I S T O P H E R 
J O H N S O N , MICHAEL J O H N S O N , 
R O B E R T J O H N S O N , J E N N I F E R 
JOHNSTON, JEREMY JOHNSTON, 
AARON J O N E S , A S H L I E J O N E S , 
MARCUS JONES, MELISSA JONES, 
J E N N I F E R KA1PONEN, TIFFANY 
KANNIAINEN, ROBERT KANTNER, 
JUSTINE KARAS, JAMEN KARNS, 
JACLYN KASHOU, CHRISTOPHER 
KATCHER, P A U L KATCHER, 
NAVDEEP KAUR, BRUCE KEEZER, 
K R I S T I N K E H R E R , KR1STINA 
KENNEDY, LAKEISHA KENNEDY, 
CLAUDE KINSEY, SARAH KIRA-
C O F E . KARA KIRK. ELIZABETH 
KLEITCH, LAURA KNAPP. RACHEL 
KNOX, KRYSTAL KOHLER, ADAM 
KONOPKA, ERIC KONOPKA, KLM
BERLY KORONA 

KLMBERLY KOWALESKI, MAR-
IUSZ KUCHTA, ROBERT KUCHTA, 
ALISON KULAS, ALAN KUL1FAY. 
ANGELICA LABOW1TCH, MORRIS 
LABOW1TCH, JUSTIN LAIR, BRIAN 
LANG, CRAIG LANG, BOBBIE LAP-
I N S K I , J A C O B L A P P A N , SCOTT 
L A U G H L I N , R O D N E Y LAVERTY, 
AARON L A W S O N , J O H N A T H A N 
LAWSON, MATTHEW L E D E S M A . 
R A N D O L P H L E E , S T E P H A N I E 
LEHMAN, JEAN LEVERENZ, BRAN
DON LEWIS, BRANDON LINCOLN, 
C H R I S T O P H E R L1ND, J E S S I C A 
LINTO, JESSICA LITTLE. ALISON 
LLOYD. ELIZABETH LOCHRIE, 
KIETA LOCKETT, ELIZABETH 
LOONEY, C H A N E L L LOVE, CAN-
DICE LYON, D A M O N MADDOX, 
MIKERA M A N N I N G , ARTUR 
M A N U S H I , LIGOR M A N U S H I , 
M E G H A N M A R K I N , A M A N D A 
MARSH, CHIMERE MARSHALL 

KELLY MARTIN, K E N N E T H 
MATTHEW, KINGSLEY MATTHEW, 
C U R T I S M A T T I E S . AMY MATY-
JASIK, KRISTIN MAY, MICHELE 
MAYBERRY, APRIL MAYLE, AMY 
MAYLONE, M E L I S S A MAYLONE, 
ROBERT MCBRIDE, ANDREA MCC-
AHILL, K R I S T I N A MCCAHILL, 
TIFFANY MCCAIG, AMY MCCAIN, 
CHARITY M C C L A I N , J O H N 
MCCLELLAN, KELLY MCCLE-
NAGHAN, GARRETT MCCOLLUM, 
KEITH M C C O S H , B E T H N E Y 
MCCULLOUGH, RYAN MCINTYRE, 
MELISSA MCKENZIE, J E N N I F E R 
M C L A U G H L I N , J E N N I F E R 

May I help you? 
I i o Nationwide* Agent, I'd like to let 

you know I'm ready to serve you. To learn more about 

how I can help you get insurance thafs designed to fit 

your specific needs, call of stop by my office today. 

JtmBoneoard 
CtfllUnfiMnQtrKJ 

372905Kil(Ma 
U M U 
mmm 

M l NATIONWIDE 
I I INSURANCE 
^=V5rV NtfionMtttlaooyou'tttr 

My<»N»-dt A\A«V hfcA>"<# Cc-pry o*d a*Ao*d C V Y O * « I 
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MCLEAN, TRISHA MCLELLAN, 
THADDEUS MICELL1, CORRIN. 
MICHAUX, JOSHUA MJLLER, 
JOSHUA MILLER, JUSTIN MILLER, 
ROBERT MILLS, DENNIS MILOT, 
TIMOTHY MINFIELD, PATRICK 
MISCHKA II, TIFFANY 
MISHLONEY, MAXIE MITCHELL, 
MEGUMIMIYATA. BETHANY MOLI-
TOR, TERRITA MONGO, JUSTIN 
MONIT, JEFFERY MONTGOMERY, 
JESICA MONTGOMERY, BRIANE 
MOORE, DALE MOORE, DEBORAH 
MOORE/ KIMIKA MOORE, 
MICHAEL MOORE, ANGELA 
MORAN, MARTINA MORO, SANDRA 
MROZ, DAVASHIA MUNDY, 
STEPHANIE MURRAY, MELODY 
NEAL, KRYSTAL NEELEY, JESSICA 
NEMETH, JOSBLYN NEMETH, 
CHRISTOPHER NESBITT, LINDA 
NEWELL, SARA NQRDEEN, JAIME 
NOVAK, JASON NOVAK, SHANE 
NOWAK, JAQUAYA O'NEAL, 
WENDY OCHALEK. LESLIE 
OLIPHANT, SHANNON OMALLEY, 
BRIDGET OROURKE, JANEL 
OWENS, SEREANA OXENDALE, 
BRIAN PACITTO, AMY PALING, 
KATE PALMER, MICHAEL PAPO 

KARA PARDEE, MICHELLE PAR
DON, VA SHANTE PARKER, WAYNE 
PARMENTER, JULIE PARROTTE, 
MATTHEW PATTERSON, CHRISTI
NA PAUL, RUDOLPH PAUL, JEN
NIFER PERDUE, STEVEN PERKINS. 
ALEXANDRIA PERRY, JOCELYN 
PERRYMAN, ROBERT PETERSON, 
KENDRA PHILLIPS, JOSEPH 
PIANOWSKI, WENDY PIERSON, 
JAMIE PINTAR, JULIE PITEL, 
ALEXANDER PONIATOWSKI, CRYS
TAL PORTER, AMANDA PREVO, 
ANDREW PRIESKORN. JULIE 
PRZEKLASA, KlMBERLY QUINN, 
BRANDY RACE, RACHEL RAINES, 
JENNIFER RANDOLPH, CHRISTINE 
RAUPP, KENNETH RAUPP, MELIS
SA RAYMO, JESSICA RESKE, 
KELLY RESKE, STEPHANIE 
RETICH, AMY REYNOLDS, 
MICHELE RICHARDS, MICHAEL 
RICHMOND, MARYANN RICHTER, 
SARAH RINGEL, JENNIFER 
RIZKALLAH, KRISTY ROBERTS. 
LISA ROBERTS, COREY ROBERT
SON, ERIK ROBINSON, QUANISHIA 
ROBINSON, SHANNON ROBINSON, 
TEEA ROBINSON. RACHEL ROMBA, 
RACHELLE ROSE. DERWIN ROSS, 
CATHRYN ROWLAND, CHRYSOS-
TOM ROWLAND, EDWARD ROW
LAND, HEATHER RUSHLOW, 
KATIE RUSS, BRANDON RUSSELL, 
JILt RUSSELL, ROSE SADLEY, 
POOJA SAJNANI.SUNIL SAJNANI. 
ADAM SALT. JAMIE SAMLAND, 
KATHRYN SAMLAND. RYAN 
SANDERS. SAMANTHA SANDERS, 

A N D R E A 8 C A L E S , S E B A S T I A N ^ 
SCHNEIDER, JOSHUA SCHOFIELD,' 
A M A N D A S C H U L T Z , S A R A *•'•?/. 
SCHULTZ, ZACHARIAH SCHULTZ,' *V-
ERIN SCOTT, AIMEE SEDIK, ADAM •? > 
SEE, LINDA SHAFFER, KIMBERLY + 
SHARP, M I C H A E L SHAW, J A S O N J 
S I E N K O , J A C Q U E L Y N S I K O R A , ' 
J A M A U L S I M M O N S , L I S A SIN-V 1 ' 
NOTT. JOSHUA SLABAUGH, S A R A H ' " 
S L A U G H T E R / KAYLA SLEZAK, 
APRIL S M I T H / B R I A N SMITH^ X 
MESHA SMITH, J U S T I N SMOES,R 
SAMANTHA S N A B E S , MICHELLE ' 
S N E E D , H A J N A L K A SOMOGYI, 
H E A T H E R S P R Y , MATTHEW S T J ' ; 
A N T 0 1 N E , 8 A Y R D STACK, 
M I C H A E L S T A ? I E J , J I L L S T A N -
DREW, TAMI STANFILL, NICOLE - J 

STANO, INNA 8TASHKO, GARY' 
STEVENS, JENNIFER STOKES, " 
LUCILLE STRANAHAN, WILLIAM r-
STRAW, NICHOLE SUCHAN;'. 
MICHELLE SUDA, KRISTAL'' 
SWOPE, DEBRA SYLVESTER, r 

ANGELA TALBERT, JENNIFER-
TANK, THOMAS TATRO, SCOTT . 
TEASDALE, LIT1SHA TEDDERS, ;: v 

KATHERINE THATCHER. HEIDI •" 
THOMAS, JILLIAN THOMAS, ALU-'' 
SON THOMPSON, JAVAN THOMP- r' 
SON. MEGAN THRASHER, NATAL^': 
IE TILLMAN, PRISCILLA TINGLE,' " 
THOMAS TODD, ROSE TQOMAN, . 
JESSE T R U D E L L , C H R I S T O P H E R V 

TRUITT, ALANA TUCKER, MEGAN"' 
TULPPO, KELLY TYLER, STEVEH * 
UHLIAN, CHRISTINE VANMETER; 
ROBERT VINCENT, JENNIFER •' 
WALKER, THOMAS,. WALKER', * 
ANGELA WALLACE, DANIELLE" 
WALTON, KRISTIN WALZAfc'^ 
ANGELA WARD, MELODY WAR# 
MORI AH WARDEN, STEVEN',' 
WATERKAMP, KEVIN WATSON •"*»• 

TIFFANY WATSON. TONI WAT- r' 
SON, NICHOLAS WATTS, NICOLE'' 
WEIAND, VALERIE WEISS, LAUR^ •> 
WELLMAN, JESSICA WENZ, KURf 
WENZEL, JAMIE WERNER,':* 
JOSEPH WEST, NATHANIEL WEST-
FIELD, KELLI WHEATLEY, KR1STI 
WHEBLE, JEFFREY WHITE. GR&$ 
GORY WILCOX. KRYSTAL WlLCOX.g 
BRIJETTA WILEY, ALT? WILLIAMS/* 
SHEILA WILLIAMS, STACEY 
WILLIAMS. CHRISTINA WILSONS 
DANIEL WILSON. MOLLY WILSON,-
ROBERT WILSON, LORI WINNIE. 
JASON WINTERS, RYAN WOODY/.-. 
NICOLE WORTHINGTON. JANINA .-
WRIGHT. KAREN WROBEL.v 
KRISTIE WYLER, JENNIFER*'. 
YANCEY, JODY YANEZ. TERESA 
YORKE, JENNIFER YOUNGS 
JOSEPH ZAMENSKY, LAURA* 
ZAREBSK1. ELIZABETH ZARZECKI.-̂  
SANDRA ZEMOYAN. KR1STEN-
ZILKA, ADAM ZIMMERMAN 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
MICHIGAN 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed proposals will be received at the 
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden 
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before APRIL 9.19$8, 
at 2:00 p.m. for the following item(3): 

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR DISTRICT COURT OFFICE 

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 
Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a 
sealed envelope endorsed with the name(si of item(s) bid. 
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in 
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of the 
City. 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
City Clerk-Treasurer 

Publish Mirth 29. 199S 
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More than half our students are on 
the honor roll at 

Thomas-Gist Academy 

Limited openings! 
Enroll March 23 - April 3 

for fall '98 

"My teacher really cares about 
me learning." 
Temikorede Adams, 2nd Grade 

"The kids at Thomas Gist treat 
me a lot better than any other 
school. They <to stuff right to 
help you learn." 

Tia Hall, 2nd Grade 

c i r i i u j tearlu?> s 
personal attention 
computer cl^sse^ 
strong bask curriculum 
forohjn laiujimtjc 
clean, safe buildings 
u n i f o r m * 
all-day kindergarten 

lower school, 4825 Oancy Blvd., Westland -721-5515 
Upper school, 28955 Rosewood Ave., Inkster - 728-4813 

TMs and othet quality charter schools offered as afremafrvw in education 
by The Leona Group, LLC, a school rnanagement organization; 

i <-

; * ' 
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, call 1 -800'5 1 8~5445 or mail us the coupon. 

Td listed 
Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, VCKJI can 

browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messoges as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1 -800-518-5445. 

' OLAMOWOUI M M 
rSVVF, 33,6V.t*>rid*r<> dependent*,, 
' t len i^ yet Ourvtceoua, outgoing, greet 
coofc. educated, w n dressed, fcw fino 
dWng. cultural event*, travel stimulat
ing eor?venj«lSon.S*eldng SWM, 36-47.. 
handedme, fit, professional, simSt/ 
QUtBJetArrtenWt*. tof LTR. »4028 

. LIVONIA LADY 
Educated OWF. 60. S T . bog blonde/. 
blue^ enjoyt timpi* things In Be: movies, 
gardening. Seeking caring, honetL 
3owrH04a*^ large guy, 4 6 ^ 1 4 ¾ tor 
Inendtl^, inaybt) more. »4067 

LOOKING : 
F0NMY80UUUTE 

SF, 46, pe«*lcngblond»rgreeri, teekt' 
- (Scmn-to-Mrh hcnett, sincere, decent 

man, taancitfy secure, who w i trMI 
me weA No heavyweights, or bakies. 
»4090' •• -•:• '• • ••. : 

• ATTRACTIVE OWF. 
41,6T,fnt«Sum-bu8cvClaaty a r r ive 
aoou* perapnafcty. butlneta own*trt»-
meowtw.Seelotaprofetaiohatmanlo 
oat*. »4033 • • ' - : • • " 

STOI 
READING 
THESEADS. 
And Call Somebody. 
. To listen and respond to 

voice personal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
C*na»t*J>.9a/mln. 

Must be over 19..< 

pflrrfxeit 
«1 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR 

Prttr/, successful, giving, loving, look
ing for h*r Wgr* w thinlng armor. Puri, 
excSofl. charamttic. Any sincere, tuc-
« j«U«t ) r t t gentleman, 45-70, pleas* 
frcfr. »4040 • -

LOOKING FOR 
JOHN MALKOVKH 

Fun, easygoing, educated, single mom 
seeks SM. 3S-45, tor potsfcie LTR Kids 
are oreal »4081 " • 

INDEPENDENT MOM 
DWPF, 32. 5*4\ 106*», room of two, 
homeowner, .with healthy mind and 
body, seeka PM tor da boo. sports, (rav
el, etc Plymouth area. »4039 

WE8TLAN0AREA 
Sincere, honest. Mendy. outgoing DWF. 
43. 5«r. tSSkw, long bfowrvt_eel. 
smoker, social drinker, NMruga. Enjoys 

•good conversation, rnoviee. dining out, 
quaMy Urn*. Soaking gentleman. 40*0, 
wift timiar Interests, for LTR »4043 

CUTE A FUNNY 
Petit*, athletic SWPF. Monde, enjoys 
outdoor actMtiee, teekt SVDM. 26-36, 
lor otthoreUtJorghip. »8912 

ARE YOU MY MR RIGHT? 
Seeking 8PM. 25-32. attractive, who 
desires genuinely rfce. frtendy. tun, eot-
iegteducated SWF. 25, 6¾% «nwr-
berry-blonde/btue. pretty, fug-figured 
tatte 16V. tor serious LTR »9073 

84, ATTRACTIVE. CLASSY PRO 
Independent, asm, 34, long brown hair, 
chMies, enjoys aport*. dring. dancing, 
travatngandtSa theater, to name a tew. 
SeeMng a thoughtful 5WM, 30+, N/S. 

BEAUTIFUL 
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR 

• 30a, 6 '6 \wWe, tarn, elegant, eharm-
Irig. accompJshed, weS-traveled, hon-

' est, sincere. Love* sports, go», "healer, 
and traveBng. Seeking educaled, sue-
<x*Shi, mature gentleman; 3343, tor 
retotion>hip.to*tartfamav.«g9654 

ALLURING A (NTELUOENT 
Tal SWF. 36, with long atrawberfyt 
Wonde hair, seeks LTR w * an tnteS-

. gentman commiBedlo personal growth. 

ROUAMTK AND BEAUTIFUL 
>oer^ent,Wrd-rieartedSBF,34,or*3y» 
worWngout movie*, concerts. Seeking 
attractive SBM. 26-3«, who it looking to 
araw'raWK<<hfc.i»aeWeLTR.«g9669 

UMTTLCSe REUTIONSHIF 
Romantic Waffioem lady, 26, 57*. 
19f*e, seeka mature VYM. 30-45, who'a 
not afcakj to let Na deaire go. II you have 
a heart you wouttrt mMlosing. please 
catt>9S83 • ; - • • • ; .' ^ ^ 

STILL LOOWNO 
SWF. 2», *T3'. browrVhaiel. enjoys cfcv 
ing, dartt, dancing. Red wings, seeka 
oormflnwtt-rnlnded SYVM, 2S-35. tor 
poeaWa relattooahlp. »9451 

R CHIVALRY OCAO? 
SWF, 34, aeeka never married guy. 
Lefa go to dnrer or a game .Left share 
tun and Mure fnendahip and more, f t 

• 8302 - ' -
VWHCRE HAVE YOU BE£M7 

I ddnl « * * it WOUW be this hard lo find 
a man who Is 24-39, dark-haired. In 
shape, coiege-educated and seeking 
warm, beautiful woman • me. Please 
help me and my aearch - oufekl »6820 

CAN YOU CANOE7 
Vtvactoue, aplrrtual SWF, 29, 5'2\ 
peBte, heefthy rmndAwdy, seeks oonfi-
derit, smart, JondSWM. 27-36. who can -
v/ifa, laugh, tove^ raise planet con-

ATtRActrvi, oOTdolw 
Fit SWF. SIOT, 29. en)cy« trav,-*ng, 
aporta, muafc, dining ovi, and laughing. 
Seeking bat, M SWM, 30-«. who's very 

• reapgnatiie but not mamed H Na Job, w * 
• flood swW ol hj?nprvKidt * . « * » » 

fMTMEO OF 
Ttej LO»f*U.Y UFtt 

DWF, 38,5T, 188»Sa, browrvblue, part-
time prcrfeeetanei, mom K two chtdren, 
honeet, AWW, Menoty. Seeking SVVFM. 
32-36, 5 ' i r V mtjatum but* My met* 

. trtenda aay rm a greet oaach. (too bed 
theyre; a» wyrtaj i «aT«tttS _ . 

fMOWWMfLaTM WAffTtO; 
SWF,». r r , 1 itraa, «8tee»k)i>*i, Uv-

9*m, 26-34, to 
ten* 

trig out 
eiineMiyWe^g. I 
ana* wattawig hootiey. d you 
sa-ne li'iln'inia, you oookf be 

S*A*r, Saw, e*ePj«a fiHUSB, dancing, rom
ance, eeeea) ffSTfii! te«My beer type, 27-
32, tor ITR erfc, eanoua <epaa* pmm 

t ^ a a a f f i . s -
UNCONBnVMIAL l O f f 

aaif, awd alarBiig aefn Ĵ BV 
30-4«, tM mm a-atght-tor-i 
am 31 yeane young SB* }" 

NTS SWM, 

3lJtmn 1WMn' " * * ITJ*** LTr1. 
•KM. ragkj"wnw pTfar fajHtJ-^ajeg „ 

FVMALOWMOl 
H , I T , w*» Ike* a* ouMoor 

aM0*̂ B\ '4"'WlMMr1H, Map 
tSm. aeeka tWW. » 
a y * « • * • « • a t * ta 

'*23*m 
» 3 0 . wno »**• 

IPWM f>vem» 

•WF, M. W€, aTaa*4M« Mnmga and 
M l VMQft, Mlfet PrWl, e^Ja^ w-ho'i 

|Jam*».lNf77 

gent,»» 

FAR FROM OROMARY 
Thl» pretty, outepoken, mtettgent SWF, 
26, seek* the one who wU oompiment 
her. He should be apontaneoua. Wen-

'-'SS&^S^SS:-
A R E A U • •••• 

0 0 0 0 ONES TAKEN? 
Fit SWF, 32,6*". N/S, enjoys traveling, 
dnlng Intout. movie*, outdoors, autumn. 
SeeHng honest, sincere SWM, 2»<», 
NyS, aense of humor, kn fnendahtpiVeia-
lionshto. Ftvmouttv 1T6956 

MO. r*A0, ANO BEAUTIFUL 
&gash30C^fe*,ofd»*ghtMcurYe<. 
Badaiitosometimes naughty. Beautiful 
Inside and out SWF, 34, ptfessfenal 
and educated. Seeka ouafity relation-
shic,Ra«ooen.tg8O30^ 

• •.• BEENNQ" ..-. 
PRC^ESSIONALUALE 

DWPF, 31, physios* at. enjoy* swlm/n-
Ing.AfWkina out skSng. travel Seeking 
& W P M . SX36\ Phy«caly fit, WKh «4n-
tor Interest*, tor LTR. gfliOO 

BOMEDAYaT/ 
FRMCC WILL COME 

It you're handsome SWPM, Bnandaty. 
teoura, bred of pkrylng game* and being 
tonery. tfmceJTtfte very pretty DWF, 
36, aSghtty overweight, who'a gaJnruty 
emploved, akngle mother, enjoy* eaaf-
r>c^rto640.1r9ieg 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Attractrve. aflectlcnate. aihtefc, adven-
turoua, warm. remanSe, educated OWPF, 
5*6', 50, btondeWue. meoXm bukj, 
aeetogenDernan, 5 "8-6*4', 4d-62;who's 
honasLN/S, who *fce*the arts, outdoor*.. 
tr*veTto;po*«t»aLTRTJ8537 

, UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
SeauMi SF, bkxidetaje. buidng a fine 
ttrueture, need* an attractive SM con-
$truc6on babe, 3042, to help finish the 
plan*. It wabewonji thecal. »8008 

1 OENTLEMAN: 
rm tal. slender, prefly, very WeSgent, 
refined, humorou*, tun. aflecSonata. 
smoker, 51, and mterasted m being 

ISSaS. 
SOtlEONE TO ADORE YOU 

ABraoft*, educated DWF, 41, 6 T . steo 
dec. enjoys outdoor ackviCe*, dnlng om 
t**iM. Seeking anecbonat*. truHwor-
thy SWM, 37-4¾ hVS. H/W proportion-
ate, Ike* chfldren, lor poswia LTR. 

Lf i f iM . Southoete. 
A BREAK FROM WORK 

SWPF. 37. 5"2", lOOfoe, attractive, no 
dependent*, hopelessly career-minded 
and romante. Enjoy* tun. water, spon
taneity, wine, chocolate, world travel. 
Seeking M, slender, attractrve. suc
cessful SWPM. 35-43. finandaly eec-
ure. same interest*. «88307 

MELTDOWN 
Break the Ice with this attractive, slen
der, 5'4\ 45+ brunette, great smile, var
ied Merest*. Beieve* warm-hearted. 
humorous, secure, tal SWPM, 47«, with 
a light touch, could chase the winter 
chaTfl6»34 

PEE-KA-B0O8T 
Warm, sweet sincere, tlm WJF, 54. 
5 7 \ unconventional, tree-apiriL ready-
to-meet canBeman, physicaly-Ct, polrte, 
cute, end fun, tor fnendship and al good 
«*•»• «9012 

BE MY VALENTINE 
DWF, 42,6-5-. bksndamaait, tuVtigured. 
mom ot two, HVD, tVS, enjoy* dancing,. 
playing card*, movie*, easy fistening 
music. Seeking, romantic, caring, hon-
estSM4Q-^kVLTRUvorte.«J9016: 

BLONDE/ 
BLUE IRISH CATHOLIC 

ExtrarneV attractive, aucce**ful, fun 
OWF,46.5'5\1l5^,hathietic.finan-
daty/erriotSonaBy secure, honest, pos-

. iSve. Seeking executive, 44-56.. with 
skniar trafta. Btoorrfwkj area. »9035 

RESTLESS SPIRIT 
Flying too near the tun, seeksidrfferenl 
path, dare show me a new one? SWPF, 
mkt-40*. 55-, 126fcs, blond*. You are 
WPM, 40-50, al Of your Fru» Loop* in 
one bowt. »9109 ..: : 

BEAUTIFUL, BfiHXIANT-
bubbly blonde leacher, SWF, 49,5'6'. 
130t^en>^W^rurrir^MacWnac 
Island, tootbal games, rose r—' 
chocolale tot cream, personal growth. 
Seeking actrve, outgoing, degreedpro-
towtonal. N/S. to share We. »9124 

. TAKE THE BAIT ' 
Outgoing. energeGc, caring SWF, 20, 
5'4', 110**, btondeyhaiel enjoy* trav
el, outdoor*. Seeking eoeege student 
or done with coeege, honest SM, race 
gpen, 20-27, » 8 l V 

TRYTHEBE8TI 
Humorous SF, 5¾-. 125bs. browrvha-
lei, never married, with no chldren, 
enjoys comedy cke>», quiet evenings al 
home. Seeking devoted, considerate 
SM, 37-47, race unimportant must love 
animals. No games. Ypsf Township 
area:»86S3 ' 

SPARKUNO. 
SfUNKY.STYLISH 

Sensual,gorgeous,fit40.67", I30bs. 
MA degreed, into biking, reading, 

, giggfing. seeks SWM. N/S, 
f t outooina ouv. »8654 

ROCHESTER AREA LADY 
Very attractive, ctasty, adventurous, 
sensitive, tensfcie, romantic DWF, 52. 
6 y , 132k>*. oolege-educated. enjoys 
goS, card*, readtog, boafing. camping, 
nveing. Seeking timtar in a gent)*-
mah.rf8569 : • -'-

TlMtO BUT pASSKMUTE 
Attractive; IndepentJent honest *en*l-
live lady, 42, petite, enjoy* dancing, 
music, dWng, card playing, and outdoor 
activities. Seeking wel-groomed gen
tleman. 40-50. tVS, with timiar inter-

'' est*. »8582 ••'•• • ••••-"- ' ••• ••••• 
OOROEOUS WITHW BUT.„ 

sbl attractive on the outside, DWF, 53, 
easygoing, sincere, sense of humor, 
enjoys outdoor* ectrvitie*. a* wel as 
Moor. Seeking DWM, 46^59, with tim
iar attributes, to share good im». B 
85QQ - ••- • - •• 

BACK INTO THE WORLD 
Professional, petite redhead. 40* (dare 
you to guess). 5" I ' , 100**, Irim and rea-
eonably fit Seeking companion, 1 rtond-
ship most importer*, 40tA. age not im-
portant atfJtuda it, entov* book*, music, 
movie*, theater, eto. »8455 

SEXY BUT WHOLESOME . 
Peete, Naken DWF. very young 47. N/S. 
riO, great aense oi humor, enjoys eth
nic dining, comedy dubs, the beach, 
seeks a t t r a c t DWM. with similar 
Interest*, lor possMe LTR.»8286 

ATTRACTtYE AND FUNNY. 
Friendry OWPF, 42. SV. average pro-
porfion, N/S, In shape, seeks SVOWPM. 
42-45, N/S. good^ooking. easygoing 
and caring, to share some fun times -
with. »8300 

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL 
YouMJ. professional DWF. 50». grand
mother, seeks hVS, professional partner 
who apprectales NPR, DFT, the Seven 
Habits, Oet Mar, the 15 rrinuttimJ*.» 
9301 • .; 

JUSTWRfTt-
or caL Cute, cherubesque, aspiring 
writer, SWPF, 40,5', ikes tong walks, 
long taka, toves James Taytor. Seeking 
warm, witty, cfMmTir ĵSWPM, 40+, pre-
fer no dependents. »8350 ' 

SPARKLING, EXPRESSIVE, 
Pretty DWF. 55. erioyt oWng out danc
ing, casinos. Seeking serious, neat BM, 
55+. sense of humor, simaar Interests, 
no baggage, frlendsNp ftrst Must have 
own transportailcn. »8312 

. KTERVTEWINQ 
FORSOULMATE 

Of. 40, passionate, pretty, with meoV 
um buidLSeekng SYVM. 40-50, NTS. 
N/D, lor dating and mating. Are you up 
tor the (Ob? »8346 

COULD CONNECT-
w*h tal, HrW proportionate, tecure, etn-
ical, rfce-tooHng guy. 47+. with hair. 
Pretty, dark-haired SWPF. 40ish. S'4\ 
115bs, with varted interests, great legs 
and good heart would fike to talk with 
you. »6818 

PRETTY. 
SWEET, AND PETITE 

SWPF.43, seeks SWPM. 40-50, that 0 
young-at-heart loves to laugh, dine, 
dance, cook, and ttka off lor jhe week
ends, some place remote and roman
tic Honest compassionate, sensual, 
and appreciative ere some of the qual-
ities I have...do you? »8624 

LOOKMO FOR LOVE-
in al the wrong places. Oo you like 

• pe«*. classy redheads, moonkght bowl-
Ing. country dancing, good music? Are 

j 50«A under 6TLer* be kkfa egaW 

OOYOUBMEUQOOD? 
VAi you make me laugh? Are you hap
py? Ltta an6que«._good wine, dogs, cfcv 
Ing out travel? Sett-aware, balanced 
design professional. .48, petite, N/S, 
seeks eoualo/better. »8072 

A a i N U D I S Y O U l : 
SWF, 4 7 , 5 * \ brunette, wefbuiB. siie-
16. seeks large to X-Urge SWM, 44-52. 
tor dWng. dandng. and cozy evenings. 

•Auburn H H area. N/S. Serious orvy. 
V a i i 6 

CREAM Of THE CROP 
Very lovely, classy brunette, tkes trav
el, boating, theater, sports, shooting 
pool Seeking attractive, successful 
male, 38-55. with humor and positive, 
youthful ouBook. »9106 

SOMETHMO DIFFERENT! 
S8F, 24,6'4. daft-skinned, curvaceous, 
feminine, seeka finandaly secure WM, 
30+. for fun. ahdHondsrfc. »9107 

PRETTY NATURE LOVER 
SWJF, 40-lsh, 57*. 12770*, spiritual, but 
not rekgious. into self growth, woods 
wasting, singing 4turafhealth, laugh
ing, apeakirvj truth, ate: I'm spunky, 
urdque. loving. Seeking N/S, sod con-
necCon SWM. 36-46. »8665 

SEEKMQMY 
JOHN GOODMAN 

Independent, attrectve, gMng DWF, 46, 
5'6V?u»-Bgured. tmoker/sOdal drinker 
with tots ot interests: music, movies; 
tired of lonely nighls. Seeking sincere 
S/DWM. 4 5 ¾ tof Iriendshlp and rela-
tionshjp. No pames please. »9109 

LOVE NOT GAMES 
Shy al first honest tender-hearted, 
romantic, attractive, full-8gured DWPF. 
41,516\ enjoyt simple »*igs, pood con
versation, walks, comedy dubs, danc-
hg^ Seeking g ^ maA 4^-50, tor com-

• panJonshic' at first tT8529 

antiqiaYig, 
deareei 

8EEKHO BLACK MALE 
Attractive widowed WF, 59. with blue 
eyes, wouW Ike to meet SVOSM. 65^65, 
tor relationship. I enjoy the outdoors, 
fishing, wafcs, quiet Jmts, and more.» 
86S2. • • • 

LADYINWAmNO 
Foxy, professional DBCf, 45, ST. 
145»*, hopeless romantic, enjoys trav
eBng, cooking, theater, and quiet even
ing* al home. Seeking SCM. 40-55, 
N%, wlih simtav interests, tor friendship, 
poseibry more. »8663 . 

•DUBCUEVE 
SWF, young 46, petite io medium, 
browrV brown, t*S, seeka caring, honest 
lamey-orierttod man who enjoys walks,' 
Ulks, gen. hockey, mueic, movies, bowt-
kig and much more, tor LTR. »9620 

• . * DO YOU QUALIFY? 
Are you a sweet considerate SWM, 66-
73, fVS, wr« wouW enjoy gotfing, bowl
ing, people, cards, walking, a little 
danj^togttiall^travet. «8627 

•eiMUOUS AND ATTRACTTYE 
OWF. 55". 135to*. btecVsexy, looking 
for her mr ngfit. 45+, to share romance 
and adventure. Serious repses only.» 
8194 

FUHLOV1NO 
Attractive, sincere SWF. 44. 5'4", 
11 S*e, N/S, Wack/brown, seeks good-
looking SWM. 40-50, rVW proportion-
a**, to eham run, romance, monoga
mous rekkionehto. and uuntwW* pert-
ner tor the luMe. «J8643 

^ ^ W C W T M B M l A m 
Affections**! lijarffn, aefieatve SWF, 46, 
N/$, enjoyt movies, paws, rrwete, din
ing kVout. aport*, outot imt* Seeking 
lovino SWM. 44-U, wkh sense 01 

V0U5W 

asssi 
LOOKING 

FOR BEST FRIEND 
Attractive SWF, 30*. 5*5' 115t>s. suc-
cessM protessional w*h varied irtsrests, 
tradtional values. Looking tof best Wend/ 
parYier; tlractfve. ft SXWM, 35-43, N/S, 
college-educated, successful profes-
sionaj ready tor commitment »8843 

DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PHD. 
Cultured; mean apple pie. OoH, tennis, 
and tkftig enthusiast Theater addtfon, 
dance fever. Seeking male counterpart 
34-47,06923 

NOT A BARBIE 
OWF. 42. itT, mecium busd, enjoys 
quiel dinners, dancing, concerts, the
ater. Seeking one-ort-one relationship 
with talt furfloving, financiafly secure 
gentleman, 45-50, who knows how 10 
treat a lady. Pardon City area. »8515 

LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT 
ABradive. fun S8F, 24, W-figured. srv 
5*s mom, fVS. NO, NVOrugs, enjcyt 
rrvjvies. drt^kaveing, sports. Seeking 
S^2$^,&.HQ,}iiXvQ\1o>bfr& 
ship leactna to a oornrrftment. »8971 

FEMININE IN 
FLANNEL/FORMAL 

Attractive SWF, ST, HW prcpcrtonale, 
Ikes music, laughing, movie*. Seeking 
tal, handsome, sincere, honest SWM. 

. 37-45, who's a hopeless romantic. Q ' 
6884 " . • • • • " ' .••'•' 

; R U INTERESTING-. 
good-nalured, WeBgent outgoing. w«y, 
spiritual, educele, monogamous, smart-
looking, over 50? I ami Oo you sing, 
cook, darioe In ihe kUchen or what? Lets 
taM»8952 • 

SUOAR AND SPICE 
*nd everything rtoe. SWF, 44, 5 T , 
browrvhazet. N/S. enjoy sports, jau, 
C4W, quiet times al home. Seeking 
romantic, honest lamily-orSented S/ 
DWM, 38-54. ST+, N/S. Al cans w i b* 
answered. »8957 - • • •' - • 
* : TRUCK DRIVER WITH PHD, 
Aitractrve. witty, inleligent widowed WF,. 
55, wet-rounded, seeks, strong, set). 
assured man, 45<0, tor corroertcnshfe. 
»9005 - • 

WILL U COMPLETE'MY UFE? 
Attractive, ft DWPF, 43. degreed, 5 ^ , 
hVS, enjoys music, cimng out and quM 
evening* at home. Seeking degreed 
professionalVmile-coltar worker, 45-
52. for menogamous LTR, Honesty 6 
stability a must. »8014 

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE 
Sharp, upbeat OWF, 52, smiles easily. 
fit 5 '6", great catch, seeks humorous, 
playM, dynamic, romantic devil, SV+, 
Km- «9056._J 

GENTLEMEN ONLY PLEASE 
Little lady, 45, i n dancing, blues, 
hockey, classic c*r«, weekend trips, rv 
nights, seek* patient golf partner, 40-50, 
under 6', N/S. rroderatt drinker, easy 
lo laugh and talk with. «8067 

WHO^S right i^r you ? 

AND WHO do you see yourself with? The 
time has come, pick up tkeplme and see 
where life takes you. 

To listen and 
respond to personal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call costs $1.9.8 per minute. 

Must be 18 or older. 

©tecrvw ,%£t«otr r 

riitiiinuif-
- ONE-ttt-A-MILUON 

Attractive, colege-educaied, petite, fit 
SF, 37. long brunette hair, great smile, 
furvtovingattitud*, seeks sweet smart. 
sexy SWPM, tor Iriendship, possible 
LTR. »8112 

ALONE BUT NOT LONELY 
DWF, seeks gerfrjeman, 50+, N/S, 70 
inches, mature but not old, active, or 
obsessed, sophisticated, but hot stuffy. 
Humor, communication, and love of 
warmdimais vital »8114 . 

; VERYROMANTIC 
Redhead, very young 54,5'6\ HAV pro
portionate, very passtorato, loving, car • 
Ing: can do most anything with the right 
parson: 44-56. 5^+: »9161 

LOOKING FOR COMPANION 
Hard-working DWF, 42, WouW make 
time tor romance with honest working 
WM, 42-50. interested in sports, outdoor 
activities, quiet evenings. N/S pre-
terred. »9163 

SINCERE 
Protestant easygoing, tut-figured DWF, 

ATTRACTIVE BLONDE 
SF, 40s, ST, self-supporting, seeks 
companionship with gentleman. 40-50, 
for dinftg out, dancing, movies, and 
quiet evenings at home, lor possible 
LTR. »8944 

AN EXCELLENT CHOICE I 
Attractive WF, 42, advance degreed, 
very fit romantic, tun. Looking lor edu
caled, aaractiva man who loves animals, 
chldren. travel up north, and He. »8667 

KIND-HEARTED 
DWF. 40, euburrv«green, 5'5', 120lbs, N/ 
S. no dependents, ettracSve, caring, en-
toys movies, old cars, nature, antiques, 
art lairs. Seeking tal, fit WPM, 36-43. 
N/S, N/Oruo*. »4041 

43,5'I tf,f^, from South Lyon, erioys 
swimming, wafting, bowing, cars, pets, 
Iraveing. Seeking honest loyal! 
r ^ . » 9 2 0 2 

1. pets, 
SWM. 

A SOUL 
FILLED WITH PASSION 

DF, 46, seeks gentleman with passion 
In his soul nigh energy a must Let's find 
each other. »8207 • • 

WAITING FOR YOU 
: Attractive, degreed SWPF, 31. 6"8\ 

125tbs, auburn hair, no dependents, 
seeks attractye, ambitious, traveler, 
funny, active SWM. 30-40, 5"tr+. 
rmdum-athletic build. WS. »8024'. 

: LETS ENJOY SPRING 
Attractive, affectionate DWF, 36, ST, 
126**, blond/green, down-io-earth. 
one child, N/S, enjoys running, warm 
weather, concerts, dancing. Seeking. 
SWM, 35-49, who's nice, tun, secure, 
N/S, lo enjoy He together, »8442 :. 

ARABIC PRINCESS 
Spicy, classy, beautiful, divorced morn. 
28, with two. small Mdt. Seeking sih-
otre. ctassy guy. 30-45, who enjoys Ihe 
frierIhingalnWe. »8502 , • 

SECOND TIME AROUND 
Spunky, attractive widowed WF, 56, 
53", >25ib«. btonde, Pisees-Ariet-
Capricom, retired seeks SWM, 59+, to 
•hare ballroom dancing, movies, trav
el, good conversation and lamffy get-
together*. «9102 _ _ _ _ _ 

ALL OR NOTHING 
Honest, sensitive, romantic, outgoing, 
very active SWPF, 29,5', 110t>s. enjoys 
hockey, traveling. Irtends, family, and 
mcvses. Seeking SWPM, 26-33, tor com-
panion*hlp1*ndpoe»itii* LTR. «8115 

CHARACTER MATTERS 
Thoughtfulr***. understarxSng, sincer
ity, every day warmth, romantic limes 
are paramount to a quality LTR. Sincere, 
fun-taring SWPM, 6 T , 190»s, athtel-
ic, seeks trim, sfrn PWF. athletically 
minded, lo enjoy outdoor activities.« 
4086 

' LTHINREOFORD 
SrtWM, 29. S-IOT. 170bs. browrVgreen, 
enjoys friends & (amity, dining out con
certs, drag racing, romantic walks, 
night He. Searching tor petite SWF, 28-
35. Children ok. » 4 0 2 8 

. NEW IN TOWN 
Attractive SWM, 35.5'10". N/S. r-cent-
ly transferred lo area, enjoys OWng out 
travelng, outdoor activities.' Seeking 
attractive, active female, 25-35, N/S, tor 
possible LTR. »4094 

CALL ME 
SM. 27, ST. 13C**, t)rCwrvbrown, hkes 
outdoor SpOrti, chMren, and anknah. 
Seeking female with similaf Interests. 
»4035* 

TALL, OREY A HUMOROUS . 
Attractive WM 47, rvw propqrttonate. 
tingle parent Seeking an attractive WF 
lor dating and possible romance. Prefer 
PeWe-medwm build, age open, rm hon-
est secure, stable and epen-ptease be 
Ihe same. »4027 

ID BE COMPLETELY DEVOTED 
Nice-looking SWM, 37, aSaround aver
age guy, with 2 kids, owns home, look
ing tor SW/A'HF, 21 -45. who Is slim, lit, 
and would bkt 10 be treated kke a 
gyeen^lJMtoe . 

GET IN TOUCH " "" 
SM seeks fun-loving, adventurous, cult, 
adorab<e woman who l*e» living on the 
edge. Age doeenl rr*mtrJXA&g_ 

H U N K 
Great buM, athletic 6'. I80bs, blue 
eyes, plays a l sports, great dancer, 
toves moyie* and outdoor*. Seeking 
very goodHooklng lady, 22-36. petite, in 
good shape, tor possMe LTR »4042 

SEEKING ONE WOMAN 
Outgoing, sincere, honest widowed 
WPM, 60+, 6 ^ . medium bu8d, N/S. 
Looking tor thai special woman, 30+, 
HW proportionate, to share kfe logeth-
flr:O4037 

GOOD GUY 
Humorous, good-topking, financially 
stable, professional SWM. 35. good 
bu3d, with many interests, seeks very 
attractive, Outgoing SWF, 22-31, must 
be thin, without kids. »4038 -

CUTE CONSERVATIVE MALE 
SPM, 37, physWan. seeks WeSgent. 
attractive SWF, tor special relationship. 
»4030 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWM. 29. 5'10*. 1551b*, professional, 
dark hair and eyes, considered good-
looking, enjoy* iraveing, slang, sport
ing events, working out humor, roman
tic ctnners, and much more. Seeking an 
outgoing and fun woman. »4032 

YOUNG WIDOWER 
Professional, honest Hefigent good-
natured, caring, humorous, outgoing 
SWM, 39 ,5T, 160tos, no dependents, 
homeowner, enjoy* dnlng, movie*, 
dancing, sports, outdoors. Seeking SWF, 
r+S,«, simbr Interests, friendship, open 
to commitment Livonia. »8557 

FIRST TIME AD 
Good-looking SWPM, 37, fWncialy 
secure, owns a place up north, seeks 
non-career rrinded. attractive lemale. 

, 27-34. who kkss outdoors, snowmota-
ino and boating »9447 

ROY RODOERSTYPE 
Honest humorous, easygoing SWM. 
41. N/S, enjoys ridng, canoeing, nature, 
animals. Seeking SF, who enjoys hors-
es. adventure. »9556 

SEEKING 
SPECIAL SOMEONE 

Sensr**. unique SYVM, 31,6", physic_y 
fit no dependents,enjoys outdoor aaiv-
Ibes, qiiet evenings, movies, long waks. 
Seeking ambitious, sensitive, romantic 
SWF. 28-34. HAV proportionale, tor 
friendsfao. possfcle LTR »9649 

HELLO THERE 
SWM, 40, 5'10V 165fcs, physlealy M. 
N/S. N/D. Enjoy* Ihe outdoors, quiet 
evenings, reactng, writing, going to the-
atet/movies, dancing, comedy ckibs. 
Seeking SWF, 38-48, sknUr interests, 
N/S. U/b. kids Welcome.' »9650 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
SWPM. 42. 5¾-. fit no dependents, 
communicative, curious, humorous, 
fiexfcle arxl perseverent eclectic taste 
in movies, music and more. Seeking H, 
emottonaSy available SWF, to share 
healthy, happy relationship. »9651 

LOOKING FOR T H E ONE" 
Attractive, humorous, honest educated, 
never married. Catholic WM, *4.5'10", 
I65bs. btoncVblue, N/S. Appreoiaies: 
dass/st/e. wafts, Hire sides, music, and 
smal towns. LTR. No oames. »8656 

SEEKING BEST 
FRIEND A LOVER 

Good-looking DWM, 38, S'S*. medium 
build, enjoys Red Wings,, movies, 
romance, being together and more. 
Seeking attractrve SWF, 20-40, HW 
proporbonale, one-man woman, tor 
meaningful, serious relationship. Al 
cans answered. »8657 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
SWM. seeking SWF, no dependents. 
N\S. N\D, rVtandalty ttaMe, neat dean, 

..Mnest W figured women a • , 3 8 + . » . 
9658 

NIFTY OVER 
FIFTY OENTLEMAN 

Sophisticated enough to be In the big 
: city, rugged enough to be in the coun

try. Adventurous gentleman, seeks 
attractrve, adventurous female, 45-55, 
10 make kfe interesiSndJ! do fce rest 
»9660 

HARDWORKING ANO HONEST 
Self employed, romantic SWM. late 
20s, 5'1 r, 260(bs, single dad, enjoys, 
dirtner, movies, eportina event _cwel 
fcnes. Seeking warm, trtendfy SWF, 
looks end age unkrcortanl. great per-
tonalir^arriustSinMernomok»9664 

NICE GUY 
SVM 33,51^,180^: elementary tea
cher, inteli'igent humorous: toves chl
dren. golfing, other sports. Seeking pe
tite to average SF, 25-35, tor possible 
conYnitmenwarnily. »9619 

No matter 
where you 
meet'em, 
You gotta call 'em 

to get a date. 

To listen and respond to 
voice personal ads, call 

1-900-773-6789 
Call coil* $1.98 per mln. 

Must be over 1 8 . -

vStom'trftlEtttiiirft 

F>Srt0nfiUfl1E 
DREAMS OO COME TRUE 

SWM. 32. 6', HAV prMtorttonat*, NTS, 
N/D, enjoys hockey, rowrskaSng, bowl
ing, darts, dancing, movies, romantic 
evenings, church. Seeking attractive SF 
with timiar interests. »9623 ' 

LOOKING 
FOR MISS RIOHT 

Handsome, romantic, considerate DWM, 
43, 5'7\ 145lbs, brownWue, smoker, 
H I J , down-lo-earth, open-minded, mo
nogamous. Seeking slim S W F , 35-44, • 
tor monogamous relaBonshlp. Al caBS 
answered. No oame*. P963Q v 

CALI 1 8 0 0 518 W 5 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD! 
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Mall to: Obs«rv»r A Eco>titric N«wftp«p*rt 
CI_«»W4*i/PERSONAL SCENE 

M251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 48150 
Fax: 1-600-397-4444 

Seeking a 
rjhvsicaSyl 

*R.F IXfTTYPE 
SWM, late 40s, 6\ 21 Ofce. browrvbrown, 
WS, enjoys tirAering wilh machinery, 
electronics, cart, SeeMng WF, medum 
buSd, N/S, N/Drugs, hon-retgious, to 
share time with. »8632 

FRIENDSHIP OPENS DOORS 
BdylsWy handsome, btond SM. 28.5«*. 
leObs, blue eyes, seeks WF to tang 
out" with (movies, concent, exercising, 
social QatheonosV »8666 

AFFECTIONATE 
Sincere DWM, 38, 6*3\ 250tos. Nond/ 
blue. Hi's, seeks sfim, attractive female 
lor dates and companionship. Al replies 
answered. »8670 

CATCH ME 
WHILE YOU CAN 

SWM, 34, aWetie. enjoyt the outdoors, 
weight training, seeks athletic female. 
who Is communicatrve, compatible and 
courageous, lor possible LTR »8673 

LOOKING FOR ROMANCE 
SWCM, 49, S ' l r . l&Ofcs. enjoys danc
ing. waBdng, and more. Seeking SWCF, 
30-45, to share fun and good times and 
romance. Single mothers preferred.» 
8674 

CLASSIC ROCKER -
Baby boomer, turns 50 this year. 
DWPM, ST, 17S&S, enjoyt roek-rwol. 
lop down drives, turn off*: smoking, ex
cess baggage. Seeking SWPF, lor fun 
and romance, » 8 5 3 0 

CHEERFUL 
Degreed professional, nifty Wty, 510", 
1608», N/S, With a zesl for We, enjoys 
travel, god, movies, lining, and good 
conversation. Seeking physicaty fit 
lady with timiar interests. »8531 

CHARMING PROFESSIONAL 
Attractive, outgoing SWM, 36. 510*. 
175*», enjoys trtvel. cooking. go». Ian
nis, children, seeks attractrve SWF, lor 
open, honesL sincere, monogamous 
relationship. » 8 5 3 2 

TRUE LOVE 
Attractive DWM. 52.6', 180*$, browrV 
blue. f+S, afnletic. interests include: trav
el, plays, dining out, movies and sports. 
Seeking affectionate, caring, warm, 

I fa SWF, 40-48, WS, »8533 
HAPPY TOGETHER 

Handsome, caring, affectionate, DWM, 
51,57*, 180tbs. no kids, loves movies, 
oViing out, doing things together. See-
lung woman petite to medium, lor frien
dship to monogamous relationship No 
games. »8534 

' WANTS A SMILE 
Aflecbon~ns^»iderale SWM., 
seeks very ihk>***aLfipurod legale, lo 
share times. »8185 

LEBANESE SCOTSMAN 
SWM, 5' 10*. 170*». tul hair WeBgent. 
attractive, to. and a young-looking 56. 
employed Uvonia homeowner, would 
ike to meet younger lady must be smart. 
fit, slender ahdWS. »8539 

GENERATION X'ER 
AHracSve.Witty SWPM, 25.57". 170«». 
MacUbrown, responsible architect by 
day. adventure seeker by night, who enj
oys concrete, hockey, aning out. mov
ies, and travel, lor iTR/marriage. » 
8541 

WESTLAND'S MOST EUGI8LE 
Handsome, sincere DWM, young 51, 
browrvbrown, S"8", 165tos, hVS. NT), 
financialfy/emotionally Secure, no 
dependent*. Seeking attractrve lemale. 
tarn. 35-45. lor LTR No games. »9542 

HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN 
Professional, sincere; romantic DWM. 
51. 5'10*. seeks hones! woman with 
sense of humor, for o5nlng out, dancing, 
plays, weekend getaways, traveling. 
Seeking special friend to share great 
times with. »8546 

LTR IN UVONIA 
Young SWPM, 46, 510*. handsome, 
large frame-, western dances often, has 
harneep of 8 golfing. Seeking ettracSve 
SWF, 35-55. comfortable In Jeans or for
mal gown al pnVale country club V 
8547 . 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Outdoorsy SWM, 28, S'lOV 210tt», 
active, inte&gent, good-looking. Seeking 
SF. 24-35, N/S. N/D. Camping, music, 
theater, great sense of humor, rm open 
to new experiences, are you? »9548 

• SINCERE AND CARING 
Sincere, honest, nice-looking, degreed 
DWM, 55, 5¾-. 145bs. N/S, sodal 
drinker, enjcyt movfes, theater, concerts, 
sports, long walks, QUet talks. Seeking 
S/DWF, 42-50. HAV proportionale N/S, 
social drinker, LTR »9549 

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND 
Loving, earing, somewhat shy SWM, 35. 
enjoys boxing, movies, and music, 
seeks SWF for fun and LTR I have mid 
cerebral palsy, no wheelchair, telt-sup-
porting. M-timo job, no debts. »9550 

SUNNY AND WARM 
Affectionate, caring, handsome, hum
orous SWPM.39, 58M75*>s.with no 
dependenis^eeking. SWF. 30-55, tor 
Iriendship and fun. »8555 

AUTOMOTIVE PROFESSIONAL 
Very good-looking, successful SWM, 
34, 57*. 140*», MBA, engineervig 
manager, tkes 10 ski and golf. Seeking 
SF, 25-35, tor LTR. »8590 

LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT 
SWM. 60.5'5", 160bs, t*es to do most 
anything: wafcs. movies, dnlng cuL,the-
aler, dancing. Quality time at home. 
Seeking petite, slender lady. 55-62. 9 
8596 

LOOKING FOR A LADY 
SWM, looking lor a SWF. 30-40, lor 
Iriendship. possfcle relationship. It's 
what counts on the mside to me. » 
8556 . 

HEART OF GOLD? 
Honest, handsome DWM, 36. 6', 
195*», brown/green, N/Dnjgs,' STD-

' tree, rtsponst>le, employed rights, lat
her ot ihree; enjoyt most cuktoxlndoor 
recreation. Seeking S/DWF, petite, 
pretty, romar*c trustworthy. BayWalch 
b*be not required For possWe LTR « 
9439 • • 

TALL A HANDSOME 
Humorous, attractive SWM, 36, 6'4". 
teekt SWF, who't ittractrve. enjoyt 
comecSes, movies, walking, or Jiisl turt. 
Pivmoytharta. » 9 4 4 0 _ 

'HERE'S 
LOOKING AT YOUI 

Attractive, outgoing SWM, 46. very car
ing, gMng, wth a variety ol interests, 
tovet to be romantic and cook. Seeking 
tame in petite SWF. for friendship, ma-
vbe more, »8443 ____^ • 

SEEKING COMPANION ' 
W>e-tooking, healthy DM, 64, 6'6*. 
tlnger, fiket powtng. Seeking HAV 
prcporttonaie SF, late 40» to ea3y 60s, 
_ _ _ * ? « • * • • LTR «8445^ _ _ 

MCEPTlONAL 
InieKgent, attractive SWPM, 46. 6 T, 
1 JOfce, deA blond hair, e>cetent shape, 
Interested in meeting intetsgem, attrac
tive SWF, HW proportionale, who en-
|oy» travel, ttneas, dWno out, iheatre, 
and shared moments. «9446 . 

AFFAM.C, 
EDUCATED, PRACTICAL 

Good-looking, sexy but not loud, good 
Job, teekt attractive, sensbie and 
smart female, who is not set -centered, 
or a Hollywood wstcher. »8486 

DANCING PARTNER '"'"" 
SWM, 3», 510*, I70H>». N/3, honest, 
tmetm. Mently, 0*r*mi. enjoys roman
tic dining and duncwig. el sports, mo-
vlee and popcorn. Staking SJvVVF.wtih 
tame values. »8489 

U f r t SHARtUlf E 
S*m S8PM, 35,6'. 170*», * * 4 t »*m to 
medumbuH SWF. lef t tfwe romnnee, 
lot cream, S*4r4eM. Royal Oak, rnue< 
and fun. VM anewer al cats. «8452 

AFFECTIONATE' 
Very attractive; N/S SYVM. 28, 510-. 
215*». museuUf buM. browrvbrown, 
enjoys dining out, and quiel nights al 
home. Seeking attractive, curvy SWF. 
torLTRP8453 

UKE OLDER MEN? 
Mature professional, 44. enjoys the finer 
things ki Ue, seeks slender, petite, 
younger WF, for possible relationship. 

" WARM-HEARTED GUY 
SWM, 39, enjoys al He has to offer, 
seeks lady lo share He with and who 
can keep ip. I you f t * * this is vou, ihen 
tfte next step it UP to you »8467 

Short. 
Sweet. 
That describes the 

conversation to 
set up the date. 
Place your free voice 

personal ad, call 

1-800-518-5445 

(Dtetntn £< Cttttiirti 

p_wnflLK_e 
CAT A COG LOVER? 

Very attractive male. 34. seeks lemale 
who toves animals and hersel. I enjoy 
alternative music, films, and ethnic 
food, Want to start as Ihends and see 
what happens? »9456 _ 

RELATE, 
THEN ITS A DATE! 

Sim, sensual, Taurus, spinUial S M 45. 
5 V . 155*», seeks relationship-orient
ed SF, toutmate, 33-43, who enjoys 

. boating, rjeachwaks, voBeybaL movies, 
art taint, dancing, coffee houses, ethnic 
dining. » 9 * 5 9 . 

OPEN TO 
NEW ADVENTURE? 

Attractrve, honest SWM. 54, biond/biue. 
160tbs. seeks S/DWF, 38-50. not over
weight, amies, and no dependents to 
hold you back. Lies taimg. diving. 
Caribbean in winter, readng. driing. 
Smoker ok. »8269 

SINCERE ANO 
UNDERSTANDING 

DWM, 58. 225*», browrvbrown. inter
ests include lamAy activities, concerts. 
bowling, walks, and outdoor toons 
Seeking mamags-minded WF. 35-50. 
who wants to be treated ike a lady. 
Please give me a cai »9290 

RACE NO BARRIER 
Athletic, good4ooking SWM. 2s. 6. 
205*». looking lor an athletic SF, 18-
25. to spend romance, evenngs togeth-
# r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

LOOKING 
FORASOULMATE 

SWM. 47, err, 190a». with tense ol 
humour, enjoys movies, tiring out, auto 
events, seeks, special relationship with 
SWF. 30/40», sErtvlnectum buOd. with 
good head on her shoUders. »9295 

HELLO, ITS ME.- ' 
DM, 34, 6'2". 190tos, brown'green, 
with two kids, very cWerse interests m-
ckjde powerboats, sports cars, vdunteer 
charity work, vMeos, carry out black tie 
dinners, dirty dancing. I love to explore 
new things. »9286 

POET SEEKS INSPIRATION 
Published performance Poet; producer 
of tv show.' The Poet and • » Power". 
« 47,5¾-. 155(bs. youthful, playful, en
ergetic Ford Skated Tradesman. See
king tua-6gured SDWF, tor LTR and 
more. »9299 . 

TAKE A CHANCE 
DWM, 40s, seeks oppos)te-type lemale, 
tor tun, roses and possible LTR »9303 

OOWN.TO-EARTH 
SeK-reliant, honest, romantic SWM. 
26. college graduate, TnanciaBy inde-
pendenL nev«i married, enjoys cook-
ng. movies, outdoor activities, hurts 
and fishes now and again. Seeking 
SWF, 23-30, who is inleresled in devel-
opinfl a possfcle LTR, »9305 

ROMANTIC 
Educaled. pood-looking teddy bear.«. 
DWM. 5" 11 . brownbfown. enjoys liter
ature, movies, music, and conversation 
Seeking a positive, cute; Gottlocks, 35-
49. to wine and dine. »8306 

WHY BE LONELY? 
TaS. handsome, weJ-buOi SWPM. 47. 
who is lender caring and cuddy would 
love to become best Iriends with a lady 
who desires acceptance and affection. 
Nov! area. »8309 

LOOKING FOR 
MS. MONOGAMOUS 

DWM, 54, enjoyt sports, movies, din
ing out. Looking for monogamous le-
male. tor relationsNc. »8256 

19 THERE 
ANYBODY OUT THERE? 

35 year-old, Wixom area, not a profes
sional interested In a variety of new 
things. Seeking new friend, for possfcle 
LTfT»9345 _ . 

ALL GOOD 
ONES ARE NOT TAKEN 

Protestanl SWM, 38, S'lO", 175*», NrS. 
young, attractive, seeks someone, 25-
48. Enjoy sports, movies, waits, rom
ance, getting out or quiet nights si 
_ _ • _ _ _ _ . for L T R « 9347__ 

NOHUXTE EGO 
SWPM. 34,6". sandy brownWue, enjoys 
movies, dining out, a tamrday rtgnt out 
Seeking SWF, who enjoys boating, and 
camping. »8315 _ 

TLL BE HONEST WITH YA..r 
Artistic DWPM, 38, 6'. 190t», loving 
Christian, sing's dad, homeowner, 
handyman, tMks SOF, 28-40'sh, slim, 
employed, for Iriendship first. Uvooia 

' area. Looking (or a reason lo How down 
»8318 

PWRFT, vTrlvK... 
teekt mounlaintour b-Vo partner, 
SWM, 36-48, N/S. tot b*ng e neurons 
andlrlendthio. »8597 

LOOKWQ FOR A FRIEND "*"' 
WM, 36, N'S, NO, looVing lor WF, 24-
45, to heto with yoga trtirrno plus en 
«DS9_Pjk_Mr»<eSoneNp « 8 6 7 2 . . 

NCTIRfO OUTDOOR MAN 
OWCM, 6?, 56-, enjoys RV. camping, 
boeting, seeks frtendy c«rv» SWF, 55-
6A__smo*er enddrinktr. » 4 0 } l 

HELP RUN FLEA MARKET 
Widowed WF, 63, needs help runnkw 
flea market near CtdWnt, potsfcle ro
mance or LTR. Seeking hwtthy, ktness-
minded, financi»»y HaNe CM, slender, 
NVS^NjO, KOrugi. »4034 

CLOBETOOOO " 
SpWuatynWvled WF, 52, 57*, ISOfcs, 
bwdatilje, enjoys church actvibct. 
weWng. Oning out Seeking compas-
tiontte WM, 5 5 « , lor corrpanicnthlp, 
peeetty torv^tt^ mcrttfrtous.. » f 1¾ 
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e's 
[Using puppets, illusion, drama 

Ed music, Salvation, Army Maj. 
lward JarviB II and his wife, 
argaret, will try to teach the 

Bible during programs today 
#Junday) through Wednesday at 
(he Westland Salvation Army,: 
1800 Venby Road south of 
Palmer.; • 
i Tha Bible is usually taught 
through the spoken word," Capt, 
Mark Welsh of the Westland. 
(ased organisation said Friday. 
•The goal here is to present the 
Bible in today's terms through 
different forms of expression." 
| P/ograms will be held at 11 
a.m. today (Sunday) and at 6 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Welsh said. 
} The Jarvises have skits such 
is "In the Land of Oz," "Rappin* 
tabbit" and "Puppet Evange-
Um" to try to teach youngsters 
tbout the Bible. 
! Maj. JarviB II was commis-
Woned as a Salvation Army offi
cer in 1959 and has a doctorate 
|n Christian counseling. Mar
garet Jarvis is an accomplished 
puppeteer. 
> The couple is known among 
inagicians as Jarona and Com
pany, and they have performed 
[n more than 40 states and 

In 1986 they were 

Showtime: Salvation Army Maj. Edward Jafvis II and 
his wife, Margaret, Use puppets in their shows: 

named by their peers as one of 
the top gospel magical troupes in 
the United States. 

For three years the Jarvises 
hosted their own weekly televi

sion show in their native Wis
consin. It was titled "Sal's Cor
ner* and featured Sparkles T. 
Clowns ; ' 

I . • ' 
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jsttMED L WARMBIER 
Funeral services for Mildred 
Warmbier, 77, of Westland were 
March 26 in St. John's Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church, Westland, 
With burial at Glen Eden Ceme
tery, Livonia. Officiating were 
Jthe Rev. Keith Schreiner and the 
Rev. David Furno. Arrange
ments were made by Uht Funer-
jalHome. 
» Mrs. Warmbier died March 23 
Sn St, Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
jShe was a homemaker. 
J Surviving are: son, Donald; 
daughters, Janet Gainer, Mar-
lene Brandenburg and Sandy 
•Laraway; brother. Art Zimnie; 
leister, Esther Irvin; and two 
'.grandchildren. 
J Mrs. Warmbier was preceded 
[in death by her husband, Fred, 
[former longtime Wayne-West-
jland school board member. 
i - ' . ••'. 
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OBITUARIES 
SAMUEL L JOHNSON 
Funeral services for Samuel 
Johnson, 73, of Westland will be 
11 a.m. Monday, March 30, at 
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 
280 S. Main, Plymouth. Officiat
ing will be Rev. Robert KiriCanr 
non. Burial will be at Ft. Custer 
National Cemetery, Battle 
Creek. 

Mjr. Johnson, who died March 
25 in Westland, was born in St. 
Louis, Mo. Prior to moving to 
Westland, he was a Plymouth 
resident. He worked at School
craft College in the maintenance 
department with building and 
grounds, retiring in 1985. He 
came to the Plymouth communi
ty in 1944 from Missouri. Mr. 
Johnson served in World War II, 
receiving the Victory Medal, 
American Theater Ribbon, Asiat
ic-Pacific Theater Ribbon W/2 
Bronze Battle Stars, Philippine 
Liberation Ribbon W/l Bronze 

Battle Star, three Overseas Ser
vice Bars and Good Conduct 
medal. He enjoyed riding his 
bike. 

Surviving are: wife, Lorene 
"Tinnie"; son, Jim Johnson of 
Canton Township; daughter, 
Brenda Marker of Westland; 
brother, Howard Johnson of 
Westland; eight grandchildren; 
and 11 great-grandchildren. 

ADA F, MACQUEEN 
Ada MacQueen, 73, of Dearborn 
Heights died March 23 in Dear
born. She was a homemaker. 

Arrangements were made by 
Uht Funeral Home with visita
tion on March 28. • 
'i'Suryiving are: husband, 
Leslie; son, Mark,* daughters, 
Sharon of Westland, Judy and 
Janet; brother, Herbert McCann 
Jr.; $ight grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

afternoons could be worth more than 
t h ^ ^ 

Hov\rabout turning some spare time into spendable cash? 

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown 

Observer or Eccentric hewspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot 

ofchances to win—and earn— some really great prizes. 

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even 

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be 

younger than 10 or older than dirt) 

|ust call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling: 

WAYNE COUNTY: 714-591-0500 
OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901-4716 

THE • $h&*/ 

NEWSPAPERS 
Part of HomeTown Communications Network™* 

A D D R E R E C T O R Y 
^ F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n t l i o W o r l d W i d e W e b — B r n i i ( | i i t t o y o n l i y t l « e s e r v i c e s o f O & E O n - L i n e ! 

To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038 

ON-LINE!: 
ACCOUNTING 
Kesstef A Associates P.C. http://www.kesstercpa.com 
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms Plus— —•httpy/oeonline.corrvVnortoplus 
AD/HDHELP 
AD/HO (Attention Deft*)-—-~httpyMYAv.atfxtouVeach.com 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Legal Notice- r— 
APPAREL 
HoW Up Suspender Co.-

ART and ANTIQUES 
Haig Galleries — — — 

_—. hr#y/oeonlhe.com/~legal 

httpyMvAV.suspenders.com 

ARTOALLERIBS 
The Print Gaflery—— 

ART MUSEUMS 
The Detroit Institute of A r t s — — . . -

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAV1NQ 

httpy/rochester-hills.com/haigg 

-httpyMvAv.eyerythingart.com 

—http://www.oTa.orQ, 

Ajax Paving Industr ies—-— 
ASTROLOOY.MBTAPHYSIC8 

• http-7/www.ajaxpaving.com 

* httpyMftw.psychicpoirit.com 

•httpV/www.asm-detroitorg 

The Turning p o i n t — — 
ASSOCIATIONS 
ASM - Detro i t - . - - - - .~—— 

•BuWng Industry Association 
Of Southeastern Michigan— •—,-—h»tpy/builder8.org 

Society <* Automotive Engkiem^)*^--http7/www;sae-<Jetrpitorg 
Suburban Newspapers 

61 America-—"— —•—-http:7MvAv.suburban-news.org 
Suspender Wearers of America——httpy/oeonlto.cortfswaa 
ATTORNEYS 
Trwripson&ThornpsonP.C.-—htyyMVAv.taxexempllaw.com 
Thurswefl, Chayet & Werner— * ~-httpyMvvw.legal-law.com 
AUOtO VISUAL SERVICES 

AVS Audio — ~ ™ --http://wvAv.avsaudio.com 

SMemaslerer- ——-—.--http://wwwslid8rtwstefs.cQm 

AUTOMOTIVE * • . I 
Huntington Ford——-——•---•htlp^/www.huntirigtohlord.com 
John Rogh Butck-ISuzu-SuiuJd --—-hHp-yMVAv.jorwogln.com 
rtamchargers Performanoe Center»hrtp7/www.ramcrargere.<»m 
Unrverwl Bearing Co.— - • http7/www.urilbearco,com 
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Mtriw Mgmt. Services - > / . — — httpyMvfw.marks^tcom 
AUTO RACING 
Mian Dragway—•—-—— httpyrtvww.mltandragway.com 
•AKmo/OOOKINO. 

..'•'Jny Mix-Chelsea Mining Company--•httpj/www.jjtfymtx.com 
RMVCLES .-
WWHJI Bicycle (kxrvany»-""--httpy/roch«ster4iito.cc^rv\vahu 
BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS 
BIQ EZ Bookkeeping Co. 
ROOKS 
Apottotate communfcabon*—— 
•Ut tMBSSNSWt 
Insider Business Journal ———• 
OSRAMtOTILB 
GHwsrl Specialty T i l e s — 
OHAMRSRS OP COMMENCE 
Lfvoriia Chamber 
of Commerce — — — — 

--•httpy/www.blgei.com 

—httpytowapostolaie.com 

—httpy/www.lnsWerbii.com 

•hKpy/www.epecialtytiies com 

•http'y/www.lfvonia.org 

»1*M. 

BirminghamBloomfield Chamber 
of Commerce—•— http://www.bticc.com 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center ht^y/oeonline.com/svsf 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
AdVUiage - —http7/advaiage,com 
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---httpy/observer-eccentric.com 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Colortech Graphics———-— httpy/ootortechgraphics.com 

COMMUNITIES 
City of Birmingham —httpy/cibirmingham.mi.us 
City ol Livonia •-•— —httpy/oecnline.com/livonia 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http-7/observer-eccentric.com 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Beverly Hilts Police • http-7/www.beverryhillspolice.com 
Sanctuary • "httpy/rochester-hills.comM«care 
Wayne Community Living Services -»•• httpyMvAV.wds.org 
COMPUTER ORAPHICS 
Logix, l n c . « — — • - httpJAvww.logix-usa.com 
COMPUTER 
HARDWARE/PROORAMMINQ/SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Applied Automation Te<^rK)logies-"hr^J/www.capps-edge5.com 
BNB Software * ——httpj/wwwoeoniine.com/bnb 
Mighty Systems Inc.. — — —http7/www.mightysystems.com 
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS 
HORSERACINQ HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE 
CyberNews and Reviews httpy/oeonfine.cora'cybernews 
CONSTRUCTION 
Frank RewoW Construction httpJ/rochester-hills.com/rewold 
EDUCATION 
Forc&on High School - httpy/oeonline.com/-fbrdsonh 
Global Village Project •-•httpy/oeonline.com/gvp.htm 
Oakland Schools" • -• - httpy/oakland.M2.mi.us 
Reutiier Middle School - --httpy/oeontir)e.com/«rms 
Rochester Community 
Schools Foundation —— httpy/roohester-hiifecom/rcst 
The Webmaster School—— - httpy/rochester-hills.com 
Western Wayne Gouty Intern* Usw Group --hr^y/oeoniine.com/wwclug 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 
CanHf Electric Supply •• • ••httpy/www.can'rfl.com 
Progress Electric—— • • httpy/www.pe-co com 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR 
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.—— —httpy/www aWserv.com 
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY 
Genesys Group.———-—•-httpy/www.p^esysgroup.cbm 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Employment Presentation Services httpy/www.eoswebcom 

ENVIRONMENT 
Resource Recovery and Recycling •httpy/oeoniine.corrv'rrrasoc 

Authority of SW Oakland Co. 
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS 
J. Emery 4 AssociateS"""i----k----httpyANv^.jemerYassoc.com 
• Y E OARBAASER SUROERY 

. Greenberg Laser Eye Center httpy/www.greenbergeye.cbm 
FLOOR COVERING 
The Floor Connection-' httpy/www.fVxKcorvwction.com 
FROZEN OESSERTS 
Savino Sorbet hHpy/Vww.sorbel.com 
HAIR SALONS 
He«dsVouWm— httpy/wvw.headsvouwin.com 

HEALTHCARE 
Family Health Care Center hr^y/oeor^ne.conVehrmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better Way- http /̂oec<>lirw.conVnbw 

HOSPITALS 
Botsford Health Care Continuum - http-y/www.bostordsystem.org 
St. Mary Hospital ——--httpy/www.stmaryhospital.org 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
Hennells-—•— — '• • httpy/www.nenneHs.com 
HYPNOSIS 
FuR Potential Hypnosis Center http-y/oecfllirw.com/hypnosis 
HYPNOSIS TRAININO CENTER 
Infinity I n s t i t u t e — ~~—-—httpy/ww.inrmityinstcom 
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS 
Elixaire Corporation -——— -• httpy/www.elixaire.com 
INSURANCE 
CadiHac Underwriters httpy/www.cadiilacunderwriters.com 
J, J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc. 

Insurance———-—• •httpy\vww.oconnellinsurance.oom 
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING 
Interactive Incorporated-——~ http-y/www.inleractive-inc.com 

JEWELRY 
Haig Jewelry —• httpy/rochester-hiKs.conVnakjj 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Ftoflin Landscaping — ——^^httpy/www.roliindesign.com 
METROLOGY SERVICES 
GKS Inspection— — httpyMvAv.gks3d.com 
MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Enterprise Mortgage- -httpy/www.getmoneytast.com 
Mortgage Market 
Information Services hr^y/vvv.-w.interesLcom/observer 

Spectrum Mortgage —-—— hrtpyrwvAv.spectn^rrK>rtgage.com 
Village Mortgage— httpy/wvAv.vaiagemortgage.com 
NEWf LETTERS 
GAGGLE Newsletter -.-......httpy/oeonfinecorn/gagg'-e 

NOTARY SERVICES * 
Notary Service 4 Bonding 

Agency, Inc. — hnpyjNvww.rwtaryservice.com 
NURSING EDUCATION 
Michigan League tor Nursing— -httpy/oeonKneconVmln 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Azar's Oriental Rugs— •-:— •»—--—http-y/www.azars.corn 
PARKS A RECREATION 
Huron-Clinton Metroparks--"-"""httpy/www.metroparks.com 
PERSONAL GROWTH 
Overoomerlj MaxImUed LMng System "httpyfav.Yf.owrconw.oom 
PLANNING ANO TRAFFIC CONSULTANT 
Birchler Arroyo. Associates, Inc.—httpy/www.blrchlerarroyo.com 
POWER TRANSMISSION 
Bearing Service, Inc. « — - http-y/www.bearingservioe com 
PRIVATE INVESTIOATOR 
Profile Central, Inc...—-..-———•httpy/www.profileusa com 
PUSLK) ANO INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Rem Nomm a Associates, inc — httpy/www nomm com 
RIAL ESTATE 
REALnet— ----^---^-httpy/oeonHnecom/realnethtml 
Birmingham BioomfieW Rochester South Oakland 
Association of ReaHors—•—•••- http'y/www.lvstiisted.com 

Chamberlain REALTORS"-httpy/www.chambertairveaBors.com 
Comwefl & Company—httpyfwWw.mWtfgajihorTW.c^ 
Dan H a y - — — — • — —•http'y/dancan.com 
MardaGles • ""-httpy/sOac^onKnecorn/gieshtml 

Haa & Hunter Realtors———•httpy/sO^.oeonr^.corrv^adlhuht 
Langard Realtors --httpy/Viwv/.langard.com 
Max Broock, Inc. — • httpy/www.ma)dycK>ck.com 
Claudia Murawski : httpy/cc<jm-orKiaudia:oom 
Real Estate O n e — - — — httpyMww.reaiestateone.oom 
Sellers First Choice —httpy/*,ww.srcreartors.com 
Bob Taylor———--•——————httpy/Www.bobtaylor.com 
Western Wayne Oakland County Association 
of REALTORS — httyyhw*.michiganhc<TO.com 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee - httpy/justfisted.corn/appraisal 

REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT 
Property Services Group, Inc —httpy/www propserv.com 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION 
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan — httpyM-ww.ramadvantage.org 
REAL ESTATE -HOME INSPECTION 
AmeriSpec Property & Erryironmental lrtsr^cfors--hrty://irspeci1.cOT 
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY 
HMS Home Warranty1 httpy/oeon!ine.ccnVhms 
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
Envision Real Estate Software httpyMww.envlsion-res.com 
RELOCATION 
Conquest Corporation httpyMww.conquest-oorp com 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Midwest FertiMy and Sex Selection Centef-httpyMww.mfss.com 
RESTAURANTS 
Steve's Backroom • http/Mwiv steve^wekroom com 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House— httpyMvM-.american-house.com 
Presbyterian Villages ol Michigan - httpyMww.pvm.org 

SHOPPING 
Birmingham Principal 
Shopping District- http-y/oeonlmecomtHrmingham 

SURPLUS FOAM 
McCultough Corporation httpyMww mcfoam com ' 
SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
McCultough Corporation-- httpyMvtw.mcsurptuscom 
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT 
Mechanical Energy Systems • httpyMww rnesl .com 
TOYS 
Toy Wonders of the World • httpyMww tcvwonders.cbm 

TRAINING 
High Performance Group hflp./Mv.w.axMlirw.com'-hpg 
Virtual Reality Institute hrtpyM-ww.vrinstjtute.com 
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center htty.www trainhere com 

TRAVEL AQENCY 
Cruise Selectk>ns. Inc.- http:/M-wwcruisese>ecttons.com 

UTILITIES 
Detroit Edison httpyMwdetrortedison.wm' 

VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT 
NetWortti Internet Marketing • httpy/netvid com 
WELD GUN PRODUCTS 
CM. SmBie Co. . « • - — " — • httpywww.smiirie.com 
WHOLI STIC WELLNESS 
Roots and Branches——— httpyMww.reikiplace.com 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
Asghar Alsari, M.D. — h«pyMww.gyndoc com 
PMS Instituto •—,- hr^yMww pmsinst com 
WORSHIP 
Si. Michael Lutheran Churc^.--.httpyMww.8tmtchaerlutt>erari.brg 
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http://www.kesstercpa.com
http://-~httpyMYAv.atfxtouVeach.com
http://httpyMvAV.suspenders.com
http://-httpyMvAv.eyerythingart.com
http://www.oTa.orQ
http://www.ajaxpaving.com
http://httpyMftw.psychicpoirit.com
http://www.asm-detroitorg
http://-http:7MvAv.suburban-news.org
http://htyyMVAv.taxexempllaw.com
http://~-httpyMvvw.legal-law.com
http://--http://wvAv.avsaudio.com
http://--http://wwwslid8rtwstefs.cQm
http://www.huntirigtohlord.com
http://--�-hHp-yMVAv.jorwogln.com
http://www.ramcrargere.%3c�m
http://www.urilbearco,com
http://httpyrtvww.mltandragway.com
http://www.jjtfymtx.com
http://www.blgei.com
http://�httpytowapostolaie.com
http://www.lnsWerbii.com
http://www.epecialtytiies
http://www.lfvonia.org
http://www.bticc.com
http://www.beverryhillspolice.com
http://httpyMvAV.wds.org
http://httpJAvww.logix-usa.com
http://www.capps-edge5.com
http://www.mightysystems.com
http://www.can'rfl.com
http://www.pe-co
http://aWserv.com
http://www.p%5eesysgroup.cbm
http://www.eoswebcom
http://www.greenbergeye.cbm
http://www.fVxKcorvwction.com
http://www.bostordsystem.org
http://www.stmaryhospital.org
http://www.nenneHs.com
http://www.elixaire.com
http://www.cadiilacunderwriters.com
http://www.inleractive-inc.com
http://www.roliindesign.com
http://httpyMvAv.gks3d.com
http://www.getmoneytast.com
http://hnpyjNvww.rwtaryservice.com
http://www.azars.corn
http://www.metroparks.com
http://httpyfav.Yf.owrconw.oom
http://www.blrchlerarroyo.com
http://www.bearingservioe
http://www.profileusa
http://www.lvstiisted.com
http://www.chambertairveaBors.com
http://wWw.mWtfgajihorTW.c%5e
http://www.ma)dycK%3eck.com
http://Www.bobtaylor.com
http://propserv.com
http://httpyM-ww.ramadvantage.org
http://httpyMww.envlsion-res.com
http://Centef-httpyMww.mfss.com
http://httpyMvM-.american-house.com
http://httpyMww.pvm.org
http://hrtpyM-ww.vrinstjtute.com
http://ttons.com
http://httpywww.smiirie.com
http://httpyMww.reikiplace.com
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S'craft eyes tuition 
Schoolcraft CoUeg? student* 

can expect to see a $1 increase 
in tuition and fee$ this fall 
semester. • 1 

Since that increase falls 
below the rate of inflation, stu
dents can claim i.i as a tax 
credit."':' V r̂..' .-;;;;';

Ji 

College administratbrs pro^ 
posed Wednesday to trustees 
that students who live in the 
district should be charged $54 
per credit hour. That total 
includes /a $1 student Activity 
fee incorporated in the tuition 
total!and an increajse in the 
technology fee from $1 to $2 
per credit hour. 

This year they paid $63 
total per credit hour; consist
ing of $51 in tuition fees, a $.1 
student activities fee and a $1 
technology feei .! . 

For an in»district student 
with 12 credits that means a 
total bill of $648, up from 
$636. The college district 
includes the ; school 
Clarenceville, Garden City, 

Livonia, Nprthville, Plymouth-
Canton and part of Novi 
school districts. 

The $V fee increase consti
tutes a 1.8 increase in total 
tuition and fees for resident 
students. This is well below 
the 2.3 percent increase which 
the state has set as a limit to 
qualify for the Michigan col-, 
lege tuition tax credit "said 
Butch Raby, vice president of 
business services. ,"v••;.-,.. 

Students who live o\itside 
the district will pay $76, up 
from $76, per credit hour.[ 

The tuition proposal Was 
released with a $41,3 millioh 
budget for i998:9& Trustees 
also scheduled a public Hear
ing on the budget for 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 22, in the 
board's conference room in the 
administration building. The 
tuition rates will beset once 
the budget is approved along 
with the millage rate. • : 

Some of the budget high
lights: 

• Raby predicts that enroll
ment will increase less than 1 
percent. 

• The 1.8521 mills will gen
erate nearly $16.5 million in 
property tax revenue, up 5 
percent over last year's $15.7 
million. 

V Gov.; John Engler has 
proposed no increases for com
munity colleges, Raby said, 
but the state House has pro
posed 1.5 percent. 

Raby distributed a compari
son of tuition at community 
collegesfor the 1998-99 school 
year which showed a $2 
increase at Henry Ford Com
munity College.to $53, a $1 
hike at Macomb Community 
College to $53.50, and $1 
increase at Washtenaw Cota-
;munity College to $53. 

Iteganand Board President 
Patricia Watson commended 
Raby for'.his work oh the bud
get, which holds the "base" 
tuition rates at the same level 
as last year.. 

Hearing set on college 
The assessment for School

craft College Will cost taxpayers 
slightly more this year, but only 
from the growth in the taxable 

. values of homes and businesses. 
The mill age - which is used to 

figure property taxes - was pro
posed at 1.8521, which is 
unchanged from last year. 

'••'• The college's board of trustees 
received news of the proposed 
fate Wednesday from Butch. 
Raby, Schoolcraft's vice presi
dent for business services., "Y ; 

That means a home with a 
sales value of $100,000 or a tax
able value of $50,000 will pay 
$92.61 this year. 

CTHINKING ABOUT 

"They should see about a 2.7; 
percent increase on their tax 
bills, so if they paid $100 last 
year, it will be about $102.70/1 

Raby said, . •' 
The Schoolcraft district 

includes the school districts of 
Clarenceville, Garden City; Livo
nia, Northville, Plymouth-Can
ton and part of Novi school dis
trict, •:• 

The college board of trustees 
has to meet state statutory obli
gations on the budget and taxa
tion, so they approved Wedhes-
day a resolution of "an intent to 
levy the full 2.27 mills ... as may 
be modified" by provisions under 

the Headlee Amendment, which' 
limits increases of property tax-
collections by governmental; 
units to inflation. Headlee and* 
the increase in taxable values of-
homes will roll back the millagsl 
to 1.8621, according to esti-t 
mates. •'. ._; •;' '.;'•'.•-V.' .';•-'•• h .' 

The millage will be Bet after af 
public hearing on the $41.3 mil-̂  
lion budget. Trustees scheduled' 
the budget hearing for -7 p.mi' 
Wednesday,April 22.•"•'. : v 

The college's state equalized: 
valuation for the entire district* 
is estimated at $8.94 billion for 
1998-99.. Stt 
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FREE ESTIMATES 
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EXPLORE THE WEB 
WITH 

SONICNET 
* FAMILY PACKAGES 
• STUDENT PACKAGES 

w-<^ • SENIOR PACKAGES 
Local *'s • wwvv.sonicnel.net •unlimited access 

1-800-501 -0501 

•~U 
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moves 

Wayne County's library for 
the Blind and Physically Handi
capped moves Wednesday, April 
1, from its Van Born Road loca
tion in Wayne to a new facility 
inWestland. 

Patrons will find several 
advantages to the new;location: 

• The building is located on 
, the more accessible-Michigan 

Avenue, meaning patrons can 
use public transportation to get 
to the library. 

• A separatet&fiirt'is„get up 
for patrons to work with com
puters and adaptive equipment. 

• The 120,000 "Talking Book" 
tapes will now be more conve-

. niently stored on movable shelv
ing. 

"We're ready for the next cen
tury with this building," said 

... Edward McNamara, Wayne 
„ County executive. "I am pleased 

v, jye are able to upgrade services 
, "to the many residents who rely 

.on them. And everyone should 
' be reminded that the' service is 
free." . :-..:J,. .',' 

, The new office, a one-story 
iired-brick building, located at 
I 30555 Michigan Ave., across 

' ;;from the Kay Beard Building 
./near Merriman Road, is a for-

,,'•.me'r credit union. The 7,500-
: square-foot building will house 
'seven librarians and five stu-
;dent assistants. 

Residents of Wayne County 
/who are unable to read standard 
printed materials as a result of 
'a permanent or temporary visu
al or physical disability qualify 

for service. This include? indi
viduals who are unable to hold 
or turn pages of print books. 

Persons with reading disabili
ties qualify if they are certified 
as having a physical disability 
by a medical doctor. 

Both individuals and organi
zations, such as schools and 
nursing homes, may enroll in 
the Talking Book program. The 
library also has 200 descriptive 
videos available. A narrator 
describes what is happening; 
closed captions indicate the dia
logue. 

How people apply: The Wayne 
County Regional Library staff 
will be glad to send residents an 
application for enrollment in the 
program. Residents complete 
the application and have it 
signed by a "certifying authori
ty" and mail it to 30555 Michi
gan Ave., Westland, Mich. 
48186. . 

Persons who are visually or 
physically disabled may have 
the application signed by a doc-
tor, optometrist, visiting nurse, 
counselor, etc. Persons who are 
reading-disabled must have.the 
application signed by a doctor of 
medicine or osteopathy. 

"The layout at our new build
ing is so much better," said Pat 
Klemens, Wayne County librari
an. "We plan to hold a grand 
opening soon to show the public 
just what a great facility it is." 

To request an application, call 
(734) 727-7300 or call toll-free at 
1-888-968-2737. 

Library serves special needs 
The Wayne County Library for 

the Blind and Physically Handi
capped has 125,600 recorded 
books, tapes and records. About 
4,000 large print books are 
available. About 4,000 users are 
registered at the library. 

Materials are available at no 
charge to qualified residents. 
Here are answers to some ques
tions about the library: 

Who may use the Library for 
the Blind and Physically Handi
capped? 

Residents of Wayne County 
who are unable to read standard 
printed materials as a result of 
permanent or temporary visual 
or physical disability qualify for 
service, .-

What is available at the 
library? 

: Hundreds of books on tape are 
mailed from the library each day 
at no expense to persons who 
qualify. In addition, the library 
makes available about 50 record
ed magazines. There; is even a 

•studio for recording custom-
.order books. 

'. Large print books are Avail-
•able for adults and children in 
^14-point print and larger. 
* Entertainment and education
a l videos, described for the visu
ally impaired also are available. 

^ The Library for the Blind does 
.'not offer recorded textbooks or 
:music, since these are available 
;-from other private or commercial 
-sources. 
'. How do people get the materi
al? 
!; Items are delivered freo direct

ly to a patron's address by the 
uU.S. Postal Service. Mailings to 
and from tho library may be Bent 
via "Frco Mattor for the Blind 

and Physically Handicapped." 
Braille is provided to all qualify
ing residents of the State of 
Michigan by the Library of 
Michigan Service to the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped. 

What if a resident needs spe
cial equipment to read the mate
rials? 

Equipment to play the Talking 
Books is provided on extended 
loan/ 

What else does the library 
have for special-needs patrons? 

A closed-circuit TV enlarger, a 
Kurzweil Reading Edge (a 
machine voice "reads" printed 
material that iB placed on the 
machine), and a Kurzweil voices 
synthesized; computer. Perkins 
Braillers, tape recorders and 
magnifying aids are available Qn 
loan. 

What's the Web site address 
for the library? 

wayneregional.lib.mi.u8 

. . How do people apply? 
The Wayne County Regional 

Library staff will be glad to send 
residents- an application for 
enrollment in the program. Resi
dents complete the application 
and have it signed by a "certify
ing authority" and mail it to 
30555 Michigan Ave., Westland, 
Mich. 48186. Persons who are 
visually or physically disabled 
may have the application signed 
by a doctor, optometrist, visiting 
nurse or counselor. 

Those who are reading-dis
abled must have tho application 
signed by a doctor of medicine or 
osteopathy. 

To request an application, call 
(734)727-7300. 
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Yputfli 
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under 
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all the 
isandcolors 
sun in our 
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SHOWN ABOVE LEFT t O RJGHT: LA BLANCA LATnC&BACK 

ROUE MAILLOT FEATURING A 7UMMY<X>JTROL RANEL 

IN A TUUP PRINT 7400, ANNE COLE TIE-DYED DOUBL&STRAP 

MAJLLOT WTTH A FLOATING UNDERWIRE BRA. 8&00. JANTZEN 

'NK3HT SKY- BLUE OMBRE TANK WTTH CRISSCROSS BACK 

STRAPS, 82.00; MATCHING SARONG, 48.00. SHOWN RIGHT: CAZJ-

Ml SHADOW-STRIPE TANK WITH A KEYHOLE BACK AND 

A SOFTCUP BRA, 87.00. IN OUR SPLASH SHOP D81,403. 
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Win a vacation to Aruba, 
where happiness lives. 
W n a getaway to the Caiibbean island of 
Aruba. Vacation Express will take you to 
eight rejuvenating days at the Aruba 
Sonesta Resprts .at Seaport Village-the 
Island's most complete resort. See a 
Parisian sato3 associate for details. No purchase 
necessary^ Void where prohibited.. 

No pirchase nocossay Mjst be U & msMert. 18 years ol 
eoa or cider. Stsoepetatos ends Martfi 31, i9@a Sea svyDep-
etakes dteplay at Parisian stores (or entry~<fcte*s tx on a 3"xS* 
piece of paper, hand-print you name, complete address and 
phono amber end mal to; Parisian Sweepstakes. Special 
Events Department, Mal Drop 406. 760 Lakashore Parkier/, 
Bm*igharrt. AJ. 35211. MaWn entries rrust be postmarked 
by 3/31/96. Approxlrnate ratal value ol prtee Is $3,000. Odds 
of YMrtpQ depend on number ol entries received. Some 
restrictions may appfy. \Wd v f̂wre prohfaftxl Sponsored by 
r^Warvtrxi,750U!keehorePaVvv^ 

SAmba^K^lResorts 
fiSttpAmgt ' 

" O " 
° ~~ZL~~ 
lA/Aere k*ppfnes* ti'vet? 
Fcr rt*fn*n «nd arr\Hn p*>r\p» to 
Mfea »xtr»T0 **ra, 11« n «1M i*r» a* 

exotic vacadons 
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CALL 1-#00-*24-«lW TO OWWl AHYTMKW. tTOfW HOWWJ Uurel park r%o*op« Sun. 12^, Moo.-Sat 10-9. 
FOfilNFOfWUTION eel 953-7500. CHARQim Parisian C r ^ ; 

LOOATID AT LAUML PARK P U C I IN LIVONIA, COftNtR Of NSWBUftOH ROAO AND SIX MILS ROAO (TAKB THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 276).' 

^ 

titm ttm^m m 

http://wwvv.sonicnel.net
http://wayneregional.lib.mi.u8
http://ix.hf.-J
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HOfttC SENSE 

Lois M. THIELEKE 

Choose chicken 
for quick, (easy 
nutritious 

C hicken is mild flavored, easy to 
digest, quick and easy to fix, 
economical, tastes good, and is 

good for you. Chicken is served 
around the World. It is the meat of 
choice for Mexico, France, Italy, 
Spain, Russia, Japan, China, India, 
West Africa, and the United States. 

There are endless ways to cook and 
serve chicken. Unfortunately, every 
once in awhile, tine safety of eating 
chicken makes headline news. 
• There are two types of bacteria that 
we usually associate with raw chick
en: salmonella and Campylobacter. 
These organisms, can be killed by heat 
or theirgrowth inhibited by refrigera
tion. .- ' 

Always cook chicken thoroughly. 
The juices should run clear, not pink. 
On a meat thermometer^ white meat 
should register 170°F and dark meat 
180°F. Ifyou don't have a meat ther
mometer, cook the chicken until it's 
"falling off the bon>v : 

Storage, ' XJ/-^'.<'4- • 
Chicken isyery perishable and 

should be kept refrigerated or froien. 
When buying chicken, choose pack
ages with little or no liquid on the 
bottom. Avoid buying any chicken 
where the package is torn: If the bird 
has not been stored airtight, it has 
probably lost moisture. Just-bought 
chicken can be stored in the refrigera
tor for about two days. Always place a 
plate or tray under refrigerator-stored 
chicken to stop the possible dripping 
juices from contaminating other food. 

If you find that you can't use the 
chicken in two days, freeze it. Maxi
mum freezer storage time for well* 
wrapped chicken is one year (for 
uncooked) and six months for cooked 
chicken dishes. '-'<'/ 

Never defrost a chicken on the 
countertop at room temperature. 
Place the etil-wrapped chicken in the 
refrigerator to thaw. Whole frozen 
chicken will require 12 to 16 hours to 
thaw; Pieces will need four.to nine 
hours. Ifyou have planned ahead ' 
when you initially froze the chicken 
and packaged only what you needed 
or packaged pieces separately, you 
can cook the chicken frozen without 
thawing; Add 15 to 30 minutes addi
tional cooking time ifor frozen chicken 

•dishes.''.' • :- -
Ifyou have to cut up a chicken, 

wash your hands before and after, 
touching the bird. Wash the cutting. 
board, utensils and work area with X-X 
hot soapy water. Any of the juices or 
bacteria from your hands or equip-, 
ment could be spread to other foods. 
Be very cautious and very clean when 
fixing chicken. Never marinade chick
en on the kUchen counter; Always 
marinade in the refrigerator. Throw 
the iriarinade away or, ifyou plan to 
serve it, boil it thoroughly. Better yet, 
make a new batch that does not have 
any of the raw chicken juices in it. 
Always rinse the chicken before cook- . 
Ing- . 

Cooking chicken in the microwave 
does not kill harmrul salmonella and 
other bacteria. The reason is that 
microwave ovens heat food through 
molecular friction. This leaves the • . 
surface temperature too uneven to 
kill bacteria. 

Cook the chicken in a regular oven 
at 350°F until the meat thermometer 
reads the right temperature or until 
the juices run clear. When cooking 
chicken, remember that white meat 
cooks more quickly than dark. 

Eat savings 
There is a fat savings if the skin of 

chicken is removed. Chicken skin is 
almost pure saturated fat, so remov
ing it cuts the fat almost in half, Poul
try is a good source of the B vitamins, 
zinc, magnesium, and a high-quality 
protein food. Chicken is a ahort-
fibered meat, and that makes it easy 
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What to watch for in Taste next week: 

• Celebrate Easter 
• Focu* on Wine 
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Family Favorite: Char Kerman makes this special Pineapple Kugel for Passover. 

XXXXi-pA^S 
GENERATION 
GENERATION 

'hen Char Kerman and her 
family gather to celebrate 
Passover, which begins at 

sundown on Friday., April 10, 
Pineapple Kugel is one of the dish
es they'll pass to one another. 

"It's ,a recipe my mother, always 
used when I was younger,'1 said 
Kerman who recently moved to 
Clarkstpn from Bloqmfield Hills. 
"It could be served for dessert, it's 
very light." 

Kerman and her family, husband. 
Brian, and three grown children, 
Sean, Staci and Jpdi, will be 
together for Passover. "I set a 
beautiful Seder table," she said. 
"We have the traditional Seder 
plate with bitter herbs, shank 
bone, charqsis, parsley, roasted 
egg, and saltwater."; 

There will be matzah and a cup 
of wine for Elijah; and they will 
retell thp story of Passover - which 
commemorates the liberation of the 
Jewish people from Egyptian slav-. 
ery, and exodus of the Jews of 
Israel from Egypt. 

Seder means "order" of the ser
vice. I t is a ceremonial dinner 
marked by the retelling of the story 

; of the Exodus from JBgypt through 
prayers, songs and ceremonial 
"foods. V'\ ':'•••'. 

As a reminder of the lamb eaten 
by Jewish families on the eye of 
Passover in biblical times, a roast
ed lamb bone is place on the Seder 
plate. Horseradish or Maror are 
the bitter herbs, which remind 
Jews of the bitterness of slavery. 

'A — 

Charosis, a sweet mixture of 
chopped apples, huts, cinnamon' 
and wine, symbolizes the mortar 
made to hold together the bricks 
the Jews produced while slaves in 
Egypt. Karpas is a green vegetable, 
usually parsley or celery used to 
symbolize spring and renewal. It is 
tipped in salt water, which symbol
izes the tears of the Jews in Egypt. 
A roasted or hard-boiled egg is 
placed on the plate as a token of 
grief for the destruction of the tem
ple in Jerusalem. A special cup of 
wine is placed on the Seder table 
for the prophet Elijah, the messen
ger who will foretell the coming of 
the Messiah. During the service, 
there is a time when the door of 
the house is opened and Elijah is 
invited to enter. 
. During their. Seder, the Hermans 
will read the Haggadah, which 
means "the telling? of the story or 
narrative. The head of the house
hold serves as the leader of the 
Seder, directing the reading of the 
Haggadah. Everyone present par
ticipates. 

No leavened bread is eaten dur
ing Passover, and certain other 
foods containing yeast or other 
leaving agents are forbidden by 
Jewish law to be eaten at this time. 
In their haste to leave Egypt, there 
was ho time for bread to rise: ; 

"Our food has changed oyer ijheV-.. 
years," said Kerman. "But once a' 
year we eat what we grew.up> with. 
Passover brings everyone together. 

Please see PASSOVER, B2 

CELEBRATE PASSOVER 

• M«tah Factory - 1:1^4:30 p.m. 
Sundays, March 29 and April 5 at 
the Jewish Community Center. 6600 
W. Maple. West Bloomfield. The last 
tour is 3:15 p.m. Prepare matzah, 
and learn about Passover. There will 
also be Passover crafts. Admission 
$3 per child, accompaning adults 
free, call (248) 661-1000 for Infor
mation. . 

• {rrtetgerteratlonat Pa**over Story 
time and Charosat Factory-9:30 
a.m. Wednesday, April 8 at the Jew
ish Community Center, 15110 W. 10 
Mile Road, Oak Park. Hear the story 
Of Passover read to children In the , 
library, then Join them In making dif
ferent kinds of Charoset;.a tradition
al fruit and nut mixture eaten for 

. Passover. From 10a.m. to6 p.m. In 
the lobby, everyone Is Invited to try 
thelrhand in making Charpset from 
around the World. Recipes will be 
provided. No charge. Call Marcy Ran-
del (248) 967^4030 for Information. 

• Michigan Radio presents "A Taste of 
P»»$ov»f" - 8 p.m. Thursday, April 9 
on WUOM 91.7 FM Ann Arbor aod 
WFUM 91;1FM Flint,Program vylll 
feature the Klermer Conservatory 
Band with host Theodore Bikel. The 
recipe for cooking the perfect matzo 

r-ball will be revealed during this pro
gram recorded In front of a live audi
ence in New England Conservatory's,. 

: historic Jordan Hall, Boston, ft f e * 
tures Passover music from around 

v. the world, providing a taste of the 
many ways the holiday is celebrated. 

m 
Inside; 

Health & Fitness 
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Andlamo restaurants 
r* - r -^—-——„..—,. - , • - „ ., ^:—-r"-*\ 

I Andiamo West. .6676 Telegraph X 
Road, Bloomfield Hills (248) 865- • 

.'9300. v- / ' ' . 'X 
I Andlamo Italia Ristorante, 7096 Ei -
14 Mile Rd., Warren (810) 268:3200." 

I Andiamb f rattbrle, 20930 Mack : I 
Avenue, GrossePblnte Woods 
(313)886-9933. = - / > 

I Andiamo Lakefront Bistro, 24026 Jef
ferson, St. Clair Shores (810) 773- ;-V 
7770. ; ^ -::-. :-p.'<v-"-.--

Andiamo chefs 
wow judges at 
Extravaganza 

Editor's note: With their ability to' 
impress diners, our local chefs are . / 
"Kitchen Magicians," Look for : | 1 ' . 
"Kitchen Magicians," which features' 
these creative Culinary professiorialsX 
on the last Sunday of the month ih'':"'' 
Taste. •..-..'•' ^ ¾ 
ElEANORHBALD 
SPECIAL WRITER 

You've read it before - the sauce; 
makes the dish. It can even create a. 
prize-winning recipe! 

Andiamo Italia Ristorante's Exec
utive Chef Larry Fanale learned his: 
sauce lessons well as he trained 
under Master Chef Aldo Ottavianjj'.'. 
Andiamo's corporate executive chef. 
Rigatoni with superb homemade 

Bolognese ; 
Sauce paired 
with 1991 Luigi 
Righetti " . 
Amarone $27, 
won Chef Larry, 
and Andiamo 
Italia top prize 
in the competi
tive Michigan. 
Culinary Food 
& Wine Extrav
aganza on Feb. 
24. -:-:- :̂.-.-

Fanale didn't 
8topyith<)ne..: 
foqd and wine•'. • 
pairing. With 
the same 
Amarone wine, 
he showed that 
it matched with 
his preparation 
of Roasted Pep
pers with 
Sausage in _ .;' 
Marsala Wine I • 

Award-winning 
chefs: Chefjs ' 
Larry Fanale 
(left) and tee 
Sharkdspre-: 
sent Tiramisu 
in Chocolate 
Cups, recipe 
compliments 
of Chef Lee 
Sharka$,in 
the kitchen at 
Andiamo 
West. Sauce. This ver-i 
satile dish can be made without the '. 
sausage in a meatless preparation: •"; 
Dressed up in a potato basket, it will 
wow your friends as it did the com-'. • 
petition judges. .-: 

Actually, Andiamo swept the co#K 
petition. The best table display X', 
award went to Andiamo West and;: • 
Executive Chef Lee Sharkas for his;! 
creative presentation of Tiramisu in! 
Chocolate Cups. It was paired with ' 
the dessert wine 1996 Domaine de ; 
Coyeux Muscat Beaumes de Venise,-
$12 for a 375mL bottle. .: 

Wine pairing for all three winning! 
culinary creations was made by ;'-; 
John Marasco, vice-president of 
sales for Vintage Wine Co. in y* 
Roseville, a 28-year veteran of theC ! 
wine industry. , / 

"The higher acidity of the / ; 

Amarone balanced the higher acid of 
the Bolognese sauce," he said. "In - / 
this case, two negatives made a posi
tive and created a smooth and vel-;/ 
vety impression when the food and". 
wine were tasted together. The chat 
flavor of the roasted red peppers' :̂*'-

^ Please see CHEFS, B J 

e Cortina offers their fresh tomatoy sauce to g& 

Family secret: Adrian Tonan (left to 
right), Executive Chef Jeffmy Hoffman 
and Sous Chef Jeffrey Blinder show 
the best way to serve Cafe Cortina's 
Venetian style garden fresh tomato 
sauce, Pomodoro Veneziana- over 
pasta with fresh basil. 

Simplicity is the beauty of 
"Pomodoro Veneziana,p Ristorante 
Cafe Cortina's Venetian style, gar
den fresh tomato sauce now avail
able at the restaurant, and local 
specialty markets. 

"This is the sauce I remember 
waking up to Sunday mornings," 
said Rina Tonon who owns Cafe 
Cortina, an elegant Northern Ital
ian restaurant in Farmington Hills. 
"It's so Italian. My mother would 
begin making it early in the morn
ing." 

Customers have been asking the 
Tonons to bottle and sell their toma
to sauce for years. 

Adrian, Rina's son, got interested 
in the concept of bottling and mar
keting the family's tomato sauce, v 
and did some research. One of the V 
people he talked to was Jim JHiiler 
of Hiller's Market, who encouraged 
him to develop the product. 

On Feb. 1 they begAn manufac-

Ristorante Cafe Cortina 
Wtrtrt: 30715 W. 10 Mile Road. Farm
ington Hills. (248) 474-3033. 
Hour*! 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-
Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, 
5-11 p.m. Saturday. Open for private par
ties only on Sundays. 
• Cafe Cortina's Venetian style garden 

fresh tomato sauce "Pomodoro 
Veneziana," Is available for purchase 
at the restauranti Shopping Center 
Markets, Merchant of Vino, Nino Sal-
vagglo International Marketplace In 
Farmington Hills, Market Square In 
Birmingham, and other specialty mar
kets. Call the restaurant for Infbrme-

--. tlon..'-

hiring "Pomodoro Voneziana," and 
one of the first places to offer it was 
Hiller's Shopping Center Markets. 
A 16-ounco jar of "Pomodoro 
Veneziana," sells for $4.99. The 
house on the label is the Tonon fam* 

ily home in Italy, where Adrian's 
father, the late Adriano Tonoh, was 
born. 

"This was Adrians project,'* said 
Rina who is well pleased with the 
result. "Adriano is probably smiling 
on him." , 

The sauce is made with plum 
tomatoes and basil, not dried basil, 
onions, celery, carrots, sugar and 
salt. "It's a sauce for the new mil
lennium," said Adrian "The fresh
ness and quality is there, it's loW-
fat and simple." 

Adrian is a graduate of the Michi
gan State University Hotel and 
Restaurant Management program, 
and completed a six month nppren-
ticeship at Hotel Cipriani in Venice, 

'Italy!: _.•'.••• 
"I always had a passion for cook

ing," said Adrian. "I grew up in the 
business, but I wasn't sure thaVp 
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lj - See story Taste front. 
/ The creator of the Bolognese 

/ Sauce is Master Chef Aldo and 
the recipe bears the name Bolog
nese Alia Aldo in his honor. This 
sauce is a menu offering at all 
the Andiamo restaurants. 

Roasted Peppers with Sausage-" 
. in. Marsala Wine Sauce, also a 

Chef Aldo original, is served On 
request at all properties. 
SAUCE BOLOONESE ALU ALDO 

i^Spanlsh onion /.-:'• : . 
2 celery-stalks : 

/,-; 2carfots •>.:•,.,.'•,;;• 
1/4 byrich fresh parsley . 

; l j l / 2 tablespoons drybasil 
. :2;clovesgarUc '"? .;//.-\ ^ . / / ^ / -

1^8 pound pancetta ; 
- l » i / 2 cups extra virgin olive, 

:"."" •'• -/--.-011--.:-- v - ' • - . - . - , ' 

5"' 

1/2 pound ground veal 
. 1/2 pound ground pork 
1 /2 pound ground beef v •-
1/2 teaspoon marjoram / 

-../.1 pinch thyme 
/3 tablespoons salt,/../, 
2 pinches pepper 
1/4 cup Burgundy-stylb wine 
6 tablespoons tomato paste. / 

: 2 (32 ounce) cans pear torha-, 
tdes/peeied, seeded enOI • ; 

chopped ; 

/ / . 3 cups water 
l/2cup^heavy whipping / 

"•/; /';.'•' cream /v. / : / / / . / --: ' / 
i teaspoon sugar (optional) 

Begin by grinding in a food pro
cessor or blender, onions, celery, 
carrots, parsley, basil, garlic and 
pancetta. Heat a large sauce p a n . 

with olive oil and cook the above 
/mixture until hot. / 

/ Add yea], pork, beef, marjoram,; 
thyme, 1 tablespoon salt, 1 pinch 

; . pepper and cook until meat is 
browned. Add wine and cook until : 
completely absorbed Add tomato 
paste, chopped tomatoes, water, 2 
tablespoons'salt, 1 pinch popper,. 

'•-. aridlet simmer unti l hot.. „• 
/ In saute pan, heat whipping. 
cream, add to the tomato sauce 

/ a n d mix thoroughly. Note, sugar 
/ may be added if sauce is too tart . 
> Simmer until/the oil rises to the 
o top. Remove excess oil and serve , 

/ tossed with pasta. Serves 6. 
Recipe compliments of Chef 

Larry Fanale, Andiamo Italia 
Ristorante. 

ROASTED PEPPERS WITH 
SAUSAGE I N / 

MARSALA WINE SAUCE 
3 roasted red bell peppers, 

/ / cut as rough julienne 
3 roasted yellow bell peppers, 
• /cut-'as rough julienne 
3 roasted green bell peppers, 

cut as rough julienne 

1 pound cooked Italian I 
sausage,"slice/d / / / 

2 tablespoons/tomato paste 

i cup Fjorlp dry Marsaia : 
^2 cups water / 
salt and pepper to taste 
2 pinches chopped parsley 
2 garlic cloves 
Olive oil to coat bpttonvof 
1 seut6pan 

from page Bl 
/..>-

what I wanted to do. My appren
ticeship in Italy sealed my deciv 
siotj on what I wanted to do -
car^*y/on/Cafe Cortina^ quality 
reputation." - / / c; ; 

yijhat reputation, built by Rina 
aridi her husband Adriano, Vrho 
passed away in 1993, is synony-
ni"oi>8 with quality .Last year 
Cafe Cortina won /aP i s t i n -
guished Restaurants of /North of 
America award, and the Nation
al Restaurant Hospitality Maga
zine; just honored them for their: 

Aylnelist. 
/Adrian is general manager, 
tut also/maitre d\ "I pick out a 
lot of wines for customers," he 
said, "Every night is a show, this 
is an entertainment business: 
You drive here; it's ah experi
ence ." L-•'<•.• / : -'•;//• • 

.'• /'.--This summer," look for 
improvements in the family gar--
den/opposite the parking lot, 
which supplies fresh herbs and 
•vegetables all Slimmer. 

"We've also been/ working to 

carry Tonon Wines exclusively at 
the restaurant,' ' said Rina; 
"They're available all: over 
Eunppe, but not here. Trie winery 
•is operated by cousins.in the 

/ Veneteq Region of Italy where. 
Adriano grew up, near Venice " ; 

With her son/ih the restaurant 
helping, Rina has more ti me to 

/: travel, arid relax; although she's 
.still very much involved in the 
restaurant. 

"Adrian has inspired mej* she 
said. *1 feel fortunate that he has 

chosen to continue the legacy of 
the Toriori family at Cafe Corti
na." - ;.'."''V" •' 

Jeffrey Hoffman, a graduate Of 
Hyde Park Culinary Institute, 
was appointed executive chef six 
months ago. "He has the same 
passion we do," said Rina. "He 
cooks with his heart." 

Sous Chef Jeffrey Blinder was 
trained by the Tonon family. 

"We've known him for years," 
said Rina. 

from page Bl 

to digest. This is important if people, or those who hav6 diges-
youj are/feeding children, older tive problems. The bland; mild 

from page Bl 

We;sit around as &. family, and 
; just sharie happy times, It's won
derful. Everyone looks forward 
to being together." / // - ^' 

"Kugels/ can be -sweet or 
sav/ory," said Dana Jacobi, 
author: of "The B est Of Claypot 
Cooking," and "The Natural 
Kitchen: SOY!" who writes a ebl-
umh for the American institute • 
of Cancer Research. "During 
Passover when noodles ate off-
limits because they are made 
with flour, kugels are made 
uping potatoes, crumbled mat-

zos/matzo meal, or coarser 
matzo farfel.* 

- A kugel is a baked pudding. 
Jacobi said the word "kugel" was 
originally given to a traditional 
dish made by European Jews, As 
far back as the Middle Ages, a 
pudding was made to go with the 
Sabbath dinner's long-simmer
ing stew or pot roast. Cooked in 
the center of the pot with the 
stew, this pudding and many 
otherbaked puddings became 
known as kugels. 
, See recipes on B3 

texture is good for people on spe
cial diets. 

When cooking chicken, use a 
good recipe to maintain the low 
calorie, low fat and low sodium 
advantage. 

The color Of the skin of a chick
en does hot have anything to do 
with nutritional value; It has to-
do with what the chicken has 
been fed. Fresh chicken should 
be bright, riot gray looking. 

Chicken soup just may hold off 
a minor illness or be the best 
cold treatment. Making chicken 
soup with carrots, celery, onions, 
parsley, onions, garlic and spices 
gives a boost to vitamin A in 
your diet. Chicken soup can help 
thin the mucus in your lungs so 
you can get rid of the germs. 
Soup is just one of the hundreds 

WMMBMWi. 
From Pearborn Sausage Co. 
^ m 

ms 
$419 Last Day 

To Order 
April 6th 

All our hame arc foil wrapped and ready 
to «at-or-warm up for better ta6te. 

I" 

Bpb'e Premium Beef 

N.* Str ip 
Bteake 

Save • 

0ob's Famous 

LR. 
AHoyrribBa'recut.] 

away from the meat and tied back. They have ho . 
back bonea and very Utile, fat. Asku6 how U> cook it. 

Bob's Premium 3eef 
Ground Beef From 

Ground Sirloin 
$ 1 7 9 

I LS. 

Bob's Premium Beef: 
Real Tender-Juicy 

Made From Sirloin Steak. 

Top Sirloin/ 
Rolled Roast 

of Ways to fix chicken. 
Chicken takes on .the flavors of 

the herbs, spices or vegetables 
added to it. Tomatoes, cheese, 
hoisin sauce, fennel seeds, pasta, 
teriyaki, limes, cilantro, and 
chutney are just a few ways to 
make chicken more flavorful. 
/ Chicken certainly doesn't have 
to be boring, and you can make 
it the meat of choice. Handle 
chicken safely, make sure the 
chicken is cooked well done and 
served the way you like it. 

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming
ham is an Extension Home 
Economist for the Michigan State 
University Extension— Oakland 
County. For answers to food 
questions, call the.hot-line (248) 
858-0904: 

m 
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Roast 

An Easter Favorite 
Made from Veal & Ptork 

Chicked M 
Freeh^Amleri Valley Whole 

Turkey 
3rea&t 

- I te. 
4-6# • • • 

Bob's Premium Pork 
Trimmed Rsrk 

Butt Shoulder 

rGrtrnt For S»U9»Q« 

Store Made Here Easter 

Dinner Rolls 

Easter 

Lamb Leg© 
Pomeetlc $ 0 9 9 
Lege . m LP. 
Imported $059 
Lego mm LP. 

Imported &one\eee 
Leg© 

l %im 

_ Your 
iNfcttts wWi 
"^Micious 
h 

aAaAa mm* 
Bob's Premium Beef 

Rib Eye Delmonlco 
Steaks or 
Roast 

In a large sauU pan, heat olive 
oil and garlic cloves/until garlic 
is brown. Remove garlic; and/dis
card; •"'•-/• 

Add roasted peppers and 
sausage. SauW until warm. Add 
Marsala arid cook until 
absorbed. ; 

Add tomato paste, water, salt 
and pepper to taste: •.: Cook until 
desired consistency's obtained, 
Serves 6-/8. / / 

Chefs note: For/added inter
est,̂ ^ individual portions of this 
recipe can be served in a potato 

/ basket; To riiake baskets, use a 
V Slicer Pius (available at 
Kitchen Glamor $35). Slice pota
to using waffle cut. Place three 
Waffle cuts in a Bird's Nest. Bas
ket (available at Kitchen Glamor 
$13). Deep fry iri oil at 325 

degrees F. until golden. .. 
'• Recipe compliments of Chef\ 
Larry Fanale. 

The recipe for Chef Aldo's orig
inal Tiramisu is in his book The 
Magic of Chef Aldo" $2^4,95, sold 
at dl Andiamo restaurants, 
/ Wheri Chef Lee Sharkas pre
pared Tiramisu in Chocolate 
Cups, he used the filling in Chef 
Aldo's-original recipe. Using a 
pastry bag he filled 4 chocolate 
cups with filling then topped 
lightly With cocoa. 

Chocolate cups can be made by 
; melting unsweetened chocolate 
in a double boiler over low heat. 
Using a pastry brush, brush 
inside of 2-ounce plastic molds v 
with melted chocolate. Harden' 
chocolate at room temperature 
arid pop out cups. Serves 4. 

from page Bl 

complemented the slightly burnt 
character of the Amarbne. Addi
tionally, the sweetness of the 
Marsala matched the concentrat
ed fruit of the winev 

About the competition 
In its third year, the Michigan 

Culinary Food & Wine Extrava
ganza, attracted 800 foodies 
looking to sample food and wine 
pairings created by Metro-
Detroit'Stop chefs. 

The event, held annually at 
Mac & Ray's harborfront restau
rant iri Harrison Township, ben-
efits the Michigan Culinary 
Team and Scholarship Fund. 
This year's event raised more 
than $50,000. 

The goal is to provide funding 
for Metro Detroit high school 
and trade school students who 
plan to pursue a culinary educa
tion at the college level," said 
Birmingham restaurateur Norm 
LePage, who has been instru
ments! in planning the Food & 
Wine Extravaganza. 

Additionally, funds are used to 
support the Michigan Culinary 
Team's participation in the 
World Culinary Salon, a chefs' 
Olympics, held every four years. 

The Michigan Culinary Food 
& Wine Extravaganza is both a 
chefs-helping-chefs and a toque-
to-toque competition. "It sharp
ens my skills," said Fanale, who 
plans to try out for the next 
Michigan Culinary Team. 

"It brings the area's best chefs 
together and we get around to 
see what others are doing at 
their tables. We're all working 
80-hour weeks and rarely get out 
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to taste each other's food in a 
restauraht setting." 

Up close and personal 
Both winning chefs are 29 

years old and started at Andi
amo Italia together six years 
ago. Fanale Was a saute sous 
chef and Sharkas a dinner chef. 
Fanale has been executive Chef 
at Andiamo Italia^ for the last 
four years. Sharkas became 
executive chef at Andiamo West 
with its opening in June. 

Fanale who admits "I love to 
cook," said he started working at; 
age 11 in a bakery. As an educa
tionally challenged student with 
dyslexia, he credits his teachers 
for helping him overcome his 
handicap. : 

While following studies toward 
a business degree at Macomb 
Community College, he realized 
he'd only be happy cooking and. 
pursued a degree through Oak
land Community College's Culi
nary Apprentice Program at age 
21. 

Sharkas has been cooking 
since age 13 when he began 
making pizzas at Larco's Restau
rant. After 10 years there, he. 
joined the Andiamo restaurant 
group arid worked directly under 
Chef Aldo for five years. He 
describes himself as a "European 
at heart and lover of old-country 
foods." 

Both Fanale and Sharkas 
credit Master Chef Aldo for hon
ing their skills. "He refined my 
techniques," Fanale said. 

"He taught me that sauces 
must be intensely flavored. 
Marsala sauce must be made to 
order." Fanale added that it 
takes three hours to make a good 
chicken stock from scratch 

"The veal stock begins by 
roasting veal bones in an oveh 
with onion, carrots and celery. 
"It takes time, to make a great 
sauce," he said. 

find out why In our upcoming Spring Home 
Improvement section, which features an interesting 
story about the all-American porch. There also will be 
information about back yard gardens and fences/ plus 
much more. Look for this colorful section in AT HOME 
on Thursday, April 23, in your hometown 
newspaper. , . , ^ ^ . / 
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Sweet or savory kugel too good to pass up 
See related story on Taste 

front. 
PINEAPPLE KUQEL 

1 1 / 3 cups sugar 

8 eggs (separated) 
1 can (1$ ounces) crushed 

pineapple, well drained 
1 grated lemon rind (be sure 

to remove all the pith) 
1 cup matzo meal 
Optional Topping 

1 / 2 cup finely chopped wal
nuts or pecans 

1 / 8 cup sugar 

Beat the egg yolks, add 1173 
cups sugar, pineapple, lemon rind, 
and matzo meal. Stir well. Beat 
the egg whites until stiff, and fold 
into mixture 

Preheat oven to 325°F. Lightly 
grease a 9- by 13-inch pan. Pour 
kugel mixture into pan. If you like, 
sprinkle sugar (about 1/8 cup) over 
finely chopped nuts, and sprinkle 
over kugel before baking. 

'Bake for approximately 30 min
utes, until the kugel is a soft 
brown color. Test the same as you 
would a cake. 

Recipe compliments of Char 
Kerman. 

Richly satisfying: Experiment with vegetables when 
making kugel. Spinach and Eggplant Kugel is a 
healthy combination of vegetables, yet as richly satisfy
ing as some traditional recipes. 

Cook's tip: Char says you can 
subst i tute Spice Islands lemon 
peel for the freshly grated lemon 
peel. 

SPINACH & EGGPLANT KUGEL 
2 pounds eggplant, peeled, 

cut into 1-inch cubes 

lOounces frozen chopped, 
defrosted 

1 small onion, finely chopped 

1 apple, peeled and shredded 

1 / 2 teaspoon salt 

freshly ground pepper 

1 egg, plus 2 egg whites, 

beaten 

1 piece matzo 

1 teaspoon unsalted butter 

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees 
F. Spray a nine-inch square bak
ing dish and two non-stick cookie 
sheets with cooking spray. 

Arrange the eggplant in a single 
layer on the cookie sheets, cover 
each one loosely with aluminum 
foil and bake for 10 minutes. 
Uncover the eggplant and turn the 
cubes. Recover the pan with foil 
and switch the position of the pans 
in the oven. Bake until the egg
plant is soft when pierced with a 
knife but still maintains its shape, 
5-10 minutes. Place the eggplant 
into a large bowl, 

Reduce the oven temperature to 
350 degrees F. 

Squeeze the spinach dry. Mix it 
with the eggplant. Add the onion, 
apple, and salt and stir to com

bine. Mix in the eggs and season 
with peppsr. Crumble in the matzo. 
and blend well. 

Spread the mixture in an even 
layer in the prepared baking dish. 
Dot the top with the butter, 

Bake at 350 degrees F, until the 
top is browned and crisp. Let the 
kugel sit lG\minutes before cutting 
and serving hot or warm. 

Nutrition information: Each 
of the six servings con ta ins110 '•; 
calories and 2 grams of fat, ; •••"_ • 

Recipe compliments of Dana • 
Jacobi, author of "The Best of 
Clayppt Cooking," and'the Nat-'.' 
Ural Kitchen: SOY!" for the 
American Institute for Cancer' 
Research.. 

• 
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Start your day with an 'eye opener' 
A P - Eggs a r e a favor i te 

breakfast dish and-Eye Opener 
Eggs , a v a r i a t i o n on t h e egg 
theme, is a nutritious and tasty 
s tar t to the day. 
' Eggs cooked this way, in small 

gra t in dishes or ramekins and 
baked in an oven or toaster oven, 
are traditionally called "shirred 
eggs." 

, They may sound fancy, b u t 
they are a snap to prepare. You 
could pop them in to the oven 
before g e t t i n g d r e s s e d , a n d 

they'll be ready to eat when you 
are. 

Make your choice of toppings 
from bacon, c h e e s e , h a m or 
chives. 

EYE OPENER EGGS 
4 eggs 

1 tablespoon water 

1 / 4 teaspoon hot pepper 

sauce 

1 / 8 teaspoon salt 

Cooked crumbled bacon 

Shredded Cheddar cheese 

Diced cooked ham 

Snipped chives 

Preheat the oven to 325 F. For 
each serving, break and slip 2 eggs 
into a greased ramekin, shallow 
baking dish or 10-ounce custard 
cup. 

In a small dish, mix water, hot 
pepper sauce and salt. 

Spoon one half of mixture over 
eggs in each dish, gently mixing it 
in with the whites of the eggs, 

being careful not to break the 
yolks. 

Top with your choice of crum
bled bacon and shredded cheese or 
diced ham and chives. 

Bake until whites are complete
ly set and yolks begin to thicken 
but are not hard, about 15 min
utes. 

Remove from oven and serve 
immediately. 

Makes 2 servings. 
Recipe from Tabasco. 
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Easy Chicken Bruschetta ready in 30 minutes 
AP - This recipe from J o a n 

Baker, of Estacada, Ore., is one 
of the 100 winning recipes from 
the recent Pi l l sbury "Quick & 
Easy" BAKE-OFF cooking con
test. 

I t w a s f e a t u r e d in t h e 30-
minute main dish section. 

CHICKEN BRUSCHETTA 
4 boneless skinless chicken 

breast halves 

1 teaspoon garlic powder 

1 /4 teaspoon salt 

1 / 8 teaspoon pepper 

Topping 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 4.5-ounce jar sliced mush
rooms, drained 

5 garlic cloves, minced 

1 /4 teaspoon salt 

1 / 2 cup chopped red onion 

1 / 2 cup loosely packed 
chopped fresh basil or 1 
teaspoon dried basil leaves 

3 medium Italian plum toma
toes, seeded, chopped 

4 teaspoons balsamic vinegar 
1 / 8 teaspoon freshly ground 

black pepper 

1 ounce ( 1 / 4 cup) shredded 

fresh Parmesan cheese 

Fresh basil sprigs, if desired 

Spray broiler pan with nonstick 
cooking spray. Sprinkle chicken 
with garlic powder, 1/4 teaspoon 

salt and 1/8 teaspoon pepper; place 
on sprayed broiler pan. 

Broil 4 to 6 inches from heat for 
6 to 8 minutes on each side or 
until fork-tender and juices run 
clear. 

Meanwhile, heat oil in large 
nonstick skillet over medium-high 
heat until hot. Add mushrooms, 
garlic and 1/4 teaspoon salt; cook 1 
to 2 minutes or until garlic is ten
der, stirring occasionally. 

Add onion, chopped basil, toma
toes, vinegar and 1/8 teaspoon pep
per; cook 30 to 45 seconds or until 
thoroughly heated. To serve, 
arrange chicken on individual 

plates. Sprinkle with half of 
cheese. Top each serving with 
mushroom mixture; sprinkle with 
remaining cheese. Garnish with 
basil sprigs. 

Makes 4 servings. 
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The Ultimate Gourmet Shopping Experience! 
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U0W. Ann Arbor Road at Lilley in Plymouth 
Price*goodihruAprils, 1998 iX<i/i\ ACi t r i e 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.9-7: Sat.8-7; Sun.9-6 {76%) 4 5 J " Z D 0 5 

Fresh 
WHITEF1SH FILLETS 

$099 videw-l<yi 
S*4tC* WMH&tl 

Fresh 
FARM RAISED 

SALMON FILLETS 

$69¾ 

Fresh 
FARM RAISED 

SALMON STEAKS 
$C99 

W LB. 
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Center Cut 
PORK CHOPS 

*2-
5# Bag 

IDAHO POTATOES 

99* 
3#Bag 

COOKING ONIONS 

99* 
Snow White 

MUSHROOMS 

99* 
% a r % a y 8 02. package 

ALL COKE PRODUCTS 
2 Liter Bottles 

9 9 0 
^aeT B̂jaTJ + Deposit 

Miller Lite, 
Bud & Bud Lite 

•12*" Cass + Deposit 

12 Pack 
COKE PRODUCTS 

2/*6 + Deposit 

TOSTITOS 
1 0 0 % White Corn 

TORTILLA CHIPS 
2/*5 l<i oz. Bag 

lOM Of F 
:.•.-;: Your purchase of '50.00 or more!! 
Offer valid wilhooiipdn;<>nly • EwUKfev Uv« ami uir.i 

Expires 4-5-9S 
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PLEASE 
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Of your 
holiday gathering! 
The vintage Market 
Shoppe carries the 
fretheit clastic Dearborn"' 
Sausage Brand, and KowaWd"' 

HONEY SPIRAL HAMS 
Original • stilt In Foil" s2.99 

Dearborn 
S.8.D. HAMS. 
Whole Classic Trim/ 

11.99 

29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL (|ustW of Middlcbeltl 
4 2 2 - 0 1 6 0 • SALE ENDS MARCH 29.1997 

Open ALL Day Good Friday. Closed Easter Sunday 

lb. EASTER 
HOLIDAY 
KIELBASA 

Kowalskl's Famous 

$ Smoked 

or Fresh 3.99 
[HOLIDAY SPRING LAMB and DEARBORN 

KIELBASA ALSO AVAILABLE 

HAM ALERT: 
Be toart that Sspennarktts ut setting cmacktdKi 

iDeartxnft 
Kama that art prepared moetts la advwet of yew 

aartfcase. Wage carries oaff the ftaest Dearborn & XewatetJ Hoaei'Setaf Baked Hams. 0« Ham are atade 
the aid fashtoaedwav. hoaw torched b¥ head, an water added andante ad hat daw htfarewwr agdiasa. "!*'•• 

ThankYou,Vkfog*Martcet ( ¾ 

100% AH Natura l 'Freeh 

AMISH TURKEYS 
20 lb. size only 

only 9 9 * .b 

U.S.D.A, Choice 

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAKS 

only »3,99 lb 

U.S.DA.VYhole Beef Tenderloin 

FILET 
MIGNON 

only
 s4.89 lb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Standing Rib 

PRIME RIB 
ROAST 

only " B r a l S f Ib 
Holiday Crown Roast Available 

Limit 
2 

Please 

U.S.O.A. Whole 

N.Y. STRIP 
LOINS 

only 

$2.89 lb 

U.S.D.A. Choice 
100% Ground Beef from Sirloin 

GROUND SIRLOIN 

only 1.99 

A SERVICE FROM KENTWOOD OFFICE FURNITURE TO ANNOUNCE 
NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. 

••UMtttWI,-
UCIIT OAH- UlfniHATC 

NATIONAL DESKS WITH RETURN 
List Price if New $796"* 
Sale Price $ 5 2 0 " 
OUR PRICE $325« 

Only 40 Left! 

STEELCASE 2 DRAWER 
LATERAL FILES 

List Price if New $ 5 7 5 * 
Sale Price $375" 
OUR PRICE $149« 

Only 200 Left! 

W i A l a d w A f M 
PEL! SPECIALS 

Vintage 
Market 
has the 
finest 

selection 
of liquor, 

fine wines 
& Import 

beer In the 
tentlre area' 
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Real Krakue 

POLISH HAM $3.49 >b 
Llparl'a Old Fashioned 
HARD SALAMI $2.59». 
Kowattkl PKKLE, OMVI, KIELIAIA(Wd 
010 rAIHtONfO L 0 A F . „ M M $ 2 . 8 9 lb. 

Real Llparl'a American 

V n E E S B i i . i i i i i i M i i i i i t t i $2.59 lb. 

Our Own Slowty Cooked U.S.O.A. Choice 

ROAST BEEF. . , $ 3 . 9 9 »> 
Hoffman'* Super Sharp 

CHEESE i i l l K i l . i i . i i i i i i . $3.29 ib. 
KOwalakia Flnett Rtff. or Oarlk 

BOLOGNA ,„„„,,$2.59 ib. 
Jennie's Homemade t t 
PIEROQIES.. $3.99 ib 

Last Weeks 
to Order 

FARMER'S 
CHEESE 

& SEAFOOD SALE 

... ===1.^1:51=1=21 

Freeh Cteened A . 
Oeveined, 

Reedy-te-Cit 

JUMBO SHRIMP 
» 9 . 9 9 , 

Freah 

JUMBO 

s » 
«8.99, 

Jumbo 
Alaikan King 

CRAB LEQS 

«9.99, 

I firtrl • 

j^WH 

Freth 
Bonelau 

ITEFtSH 
FILLETS $2,99. 
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STEELCASE BOOKCASES 
Lltt Price If Now $640** 
Sale Price $420** 
OUR PRICE $89** 

Onty 200 Lottf 

HERMAN MILLER ERGON CHAIRS 
l i s t Price if Now $750°* 
Sale Price $48560 

OUR PRICE $ 1 7 9 " 
Onfy f 7 5 Loft/ 

KENTWOOD 
Office Furniture v)^ *V"> 
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Call today to receive News on Used every month via fax! 
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Making connections 
There are several ways you can reach 

• the Observer Health & Fitness staff. Tho 
Sunday section provides numerous 
vpnuea for you to offer newsworthy 
information including Medical Datebook 
(upcoming calendar events); Medical 
Newsmakers (appointments/new hires 
in the medical field); and Medical Briefs 

' (medical advances, short news items 
from hospitals, physicians, companies). 
We also welcome newsworthy ideas for 
health and fitness related stories. 
To submit an item to our newspaper you 
can call, write, fax or e-mail us. 

C A L _ 
(734) 953 

' Observer & Eccentric Newspaper* 
(Specify Datebook, Newsmakers or Briefs) 
Attn: Kim Mortson . , 
36251 Schoolcraft Road 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

FAX: 
(734)591-7279 

E-MAIL: 
kniortson@oe.komeconim.net 

Healthy kids day 

L E A R N I N G P R O P E R I M M E D I A T E C A R E C A N B E N E F I T I N J U R E D 

--•• Celebrate kids' health in spirit, 
• mind and body at any of 10 southeast 
• Michigan YMCA branches April 4 for 
a free day of games, tours, refresh* 

• merits, fun, tips on being healthy and 
fit, youth/adult fitness assessment, 

v' program demonstrations and more. 
•'Farmingtdn Family YMCA drop-in 
'from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. call (248) 553-

4020; Livonia Family YMCA 5:30-
> 8:30 p.m. (open swim, moon walk) call 
" (734) 261-2161; Wayne-Westland 
: YMCA from 12:30-2:30 p.m. drop-in, 

call (734) 721-7044. 

Hard of hearing 
^'v The public is'lriViied to attend the 
'Westland chapter of Self Help for 

•' Hard of Hearing People (SHHH), 
April 8 at 6:30 p.m; at: Med Max in 
Westland. TECH 2000 will conduct a 
fociis group to assess the needs of the 

;.'.'• hard-of-hearing community in terms 
iof hearing technology in public places. 
IMedMax is located at 35600 Central 
;City Parkway, just north of Westland 
;Mall. f •'>;.: 

IParkinson's disease 
.£ A half-day conference on Parkin-
• son's disease \vill take place Satur-
;da'y, April 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 , 
'p.m. at the Westln Southfield-Detroit, 
; 1500 Town Center in Southfield. The 
?cost is free to patients and caregivers. 
^Topics will include points in diagnosis 
:iand treatment; new medications; and 
' ask the experts; To register call (313) 
:876-3073/ 

Clean put^stc^k 
medicine cabinet 

•With the cold and flu season just about 
behind us, now might be a good time to: 
clear the clutter in your medicine cabinet. 

"It's amazing how fast a Stock-pile of 
medicine can grow, especially over the win
ter months," said Christyrie Lawsph, M.D., 
family practice physician at Providence. 
Hospital. "But you can easily arid inexpen
sively be ready for any minor injuries or 
illnesses by getting rid of expired medi
cines and stocking the shelves with the 
essentials that every home needs." 

;Lawson says that all prescription and 
over-the-counter medicines, including 
cfeams and ointments, that have passed 
their expiration date or are not in their 
original containers have probably lost their 
effectiveness and should he discarded. 
Also, medications not clearly labeled 
Should be thrown away because they could 
b£ mistaken for something else. 

[Lftwton suggests the following items for 
all household medicine cabinets: 
S$Band aids, bandages, gauze and tape in 
VpribuB sizes; antibiotic ointment; ther-

et«r. 
Pain and fever medicine like aceta-

>hen or ibuprofen. Aspirin should not 
taken by individuals under 21 due to 

of Reyes Syndrome 
[Antihistamine nyrup or tablets for minor 

reaction* like inaezing or rash. 
iSreesart for removal of splinters and 

llticka. 
[larrup of Ipecac for accidental poisoning. 

fiOAfUlt with your doctor or poison 
oeater before uiing 

tTftefthooe numbers taped to the inside 
including ambulance, family doctor, 
i evutyol center and pharmacy. 
fpur doctor or pharmacist if you 

qocttione about these or other 

Ihe fundamental idea of first aid is the initial 
administration of care following an injury or ill
ness. And while everyone isn't a nurs^ or para

medic; there are some basic measures that can be 
taken 'immediately to benefit the victim before profes
sional medical attention can be sought. 

One of the most important considerations is to 
remain calm. 

Thorough actions can mean the difference between 
stabilizing the patient or causing further harm. Per
forming first aid procedures in a panicked state 
increases your risk of misjudgment and does nothing 
to reassure the victim. 

Livohia dispatcher Fran Toth said remaining com
posed when calling 911 quickens the process and 
helps medical personnel en route be more knowledge
able of the situation. "If people are getting hysterical 
we tell them You have to calm down,' said Toth a 12-
year veteran of the dispatching department. 

Toth said having information of the victim's condi
tion is important as the dispatcher will need to know 
if the individual is conscious or breathing — then 
make an assessment if intervention (such as CPR, 
Heimlich maneuver) is necessary. 

When it comes to first aid for the treatment of 
minor arid common injuries, there are many miscon
ceptions about remedies that actually hinder the 
healing process. 

According to Lt. Clint London, Garden City Fire 
Department paramedic, basic first aid can be admin
istered following an injury or illness prior to the 
arrival of professional help. London also encourages 
persons to take a first aid and/or CPR course through 
their local American Red Cross, American Heart 
Association chapter or hospital to improve their 
understanding of practical medical treatments. 

• Minor burns 
• One of the most popular misunderstandings about 
burns is "that butter or oil can be administered to 
soothe the pain from a minor burn. False. 

London said butter, oils, grease, ointments and 
lotions are not a good idea because they might induce 
infection and be more painful. Also, ice and 
burns don't mix. The ice won't do anything *~ ..< 
for the pain but make it worse. . I ..> : 

First, make a determination as to the I 
degree ofthe burn and whether you should | .{! 
call 911. As with any injury or illness, para- j H 
medics, emergency medical technicians and i ^ 
hospital personnel are trained to care for r.-';."i 
the sick and should be contacted if you are 
unsure about a course of action. Get help 
immediately. . 

However, if the injury is minor you can 
take some degree of intervention, then seek 
medical attention from your primary physi
cian, hospital or urgent care facility. 

The symptoms of a bum include redness, 
paiii and swelling. Typically, the skin will 
become moist and oozing blisters will 
appear within several hours. Carefully 
remove clothing from the burned area if it 
isn't stuck to the skin, Flush with cool 
water, coyer the burn with sterile bandages 
and seek medical attention. 

London, a 10-year veteran of the Garden 
City Fire Department, said one of your 
biggest worries relating to burns is the dan
ger of infection. Thoroughly wash your 
hands with soap, avoid coughing on the 
iaffected area and bandage the burn with 
loose, sterile dressings (riot adhesive ban
dages). Avoid putting pressure or causing 
friction to the burn and do not disturb blis
tered skin. 

• Minor cuts 
'.'[ Minor cuts typically show signs of pierced 
skin with bleeding and pain. If the cut is 

deep and bleeding appears heavy, apply gentle but 
firm pressure and call 911, 

If the cut is minor, bleeding should cease in a short 
time. Apply pressure to the area and rinse thorough
ly with mild soap and water. Make an effort to keep 
the soap out ofthe cut to avoid further irritation. 
Apply a sterile bandage and follow up with a physi
cian, depending on the severity ofthe cut. 

London said the use of tourniquets to stop blood 
flow actually puts the victim in danger because the 
device cuts off circulation and blood flow - possibly 
leading to the loss of a limb. 

"In my years on the job I have never once had to 
use a tourniquet," said London. "Tourniquets are 
used in last resort situations." London instead sug
gests direct pressure be applied to the wound and ele
vation. If the cut is on the arm or leg raise the 
wounded area higher than the heart to slow bleeding. 

Bandages should be changed regularly to keep the 
area clean and dry during the healing process. 

• Electric shock 
Symptoms of electric shock caused by exposure to 

an electrical current include burns at contact points, 
muscle spasms, unconsciousness and difficulty 
breathing. Call for help immediately. If the source of 
the electricity has not been turned off do not touch 
the victim with your bare hands. The body can con
duct electricity from one person to another. 

• Insect bites/stings 
Indications of a bite or sting include itching, red

ness, pain and swelling. If the victim is allergic and 
having difficult breathing and swallowing, call 911. If 
there is no known allergy attempt to gently remOve 
the stinger (do not squeeze area of bite or sting with 
tweezers). Wash with soap and lukewarm water and 
apply a cold compress. Follow up with a physician. 

Monitor the site for the next 24 to 48 hours for 
infection (inflammation, pain, redness). Seek addi
tional medical treatment if necessary. 

• Broken bones 
Evaluate the severity ofthe broken limb including 

CUP AND SAVE • POST NEAR PHONE 

Emergency Numbers 
+ Emergency 911 
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'Police 

Fire _ 

Michigan Poison Control 1-800-POISON-l 

Hospital " 

Physician ; • .. • 

Emergency Contacts (family, friends) _ 

Babysitter 

Pharmaicy_ 

Special medical conditions (allergies, illness) 

CUP AND SAVE - POST NEAR PHONE 

whether bone is protruding through the skin. Seek 
medical attention right away. If no bones are show
ing, find the position of comfort or create a home
made splint to secure the arm in hopes of minimizing 
the bones from moving together. 

If bone has broken through the skin, make sure the 
victim is as comfortable as possible until help arrives 
and cover the open area with a sterile bandage. Do 
not breathe or cough on an open air wound. 

• Poisoning 
Call 911 and poison control (1-800-POISON-l) if 

you suspect poisoning. The Poison Control Center 
will advise you on a course of action. Be prepared to 
tell the center, if you know, what the victim con
sumed that led to the poisoning. Symptoms can 
include unconsciousness, convulsions, difficulty 
breathing, sweating, vomiting and diarrhea. 

Poison Control might advise you to collect vomit 
and urine if possible for testing by the hospital. 
Remain calm when speaking to the Poison Control 
Center to expedite treatment. Poisons act fast and 
you should, too. 

• Shock 
Shock, a life-threatening and deteriorating condi

tion, is the effect of any sudden disturbance or agita
tion ofthe mind or emotions that can lead to very low 
blood pressure and the rapid shut-down of the body's 
vital functions. London said shock can occur from a 
traumatic disturbance and stress following an injury 
or accident. 

"If someone goes into shock that's an indication 
something is seriously wrong," said London, who 
advised getting help immediately. 

Symptoms of shock can include pale, clammy skin; 
general weakness; rapid, shallow breathing; rapid, 
weak pulse; and confusion caused by the loss of blood 
and body fluids (due to hemorrhage, burns, dehydra
tion, severe vomiting, diarrhea). 

Other causes: 
Severe pain, heart attack, toxicity (blood poison

ing), spinal injuries, overwhelming fear. 
Intervention is necessary to treat a shock victim 

until medical help arrives. Depending on 
-i the severity of other injuries, control bleed-
1 ing and treat the victim by having him/her 
| lay back with legs elevated. If you suspect a 
| head or back injury, do not move the victim. 

Keep the victim warm and comfortable and 
monitor breathing and pulse rate. Remain 
calm. 

Just as important as a smoke detector, 
flash light, and fire extinguisher can be to 
your safety so too are first aid kits, Many 
area stores and medical supply retailers 
sell prearranged kits that include many 
necessary items for basic first aid in the 
event of minor injuries. No kit should ever 
take the place of calling 911 if you are 
unsure about an illness or injury. 

However, a first aid kit can include sever
al items (see chart) to treat minor injuries. 

In the event of an injury or illness 
remember to check the victim for a Medic 
Alert bracelet for a pre-existing condition, 
allergy or illness. This is important to know 
when calling 911, as is remaining calm. 

The Livonia dispatcher said special direc
tions about the victim's location should be 
relayed to the dispatcher including if doors 
to a residence are locked or specifically 
where the victim can be found (upstairs, 
basement, backyard, vehicle, etc.) to benefit 
the rescue team. 

Basic first aid should never take the place of 
treatment by a physician or professional med
ical personnel. Keep in mind first aid has its 
limitations. London said 911 should be con
tacted if you are unsure about anything to 
ensure your and the victim's safety. 

?frTi i%! fTfTi#-Hr< »»' »ptwinn Hwvrn-** 

fflrstaidtCPR^ 
Several area hospitals including the 
local American Red Cross chapter, offer 
basic first aid and CPR courses. Call : 
each individual site for more informa
tion. 
BOTSFORD «EN€RAL HOSPITAL 
A Life in your Hands ... CPR, BCLS 
and first aid classes. Sponsored by 
Botsford General Hospital and Com- '••• 
munity EMS, 25400 Eight Mile, 
Southfield. Fees: $20 for CPR; $25 for 
BCLS; and $35 for first aid. Call, (248) 
356-3900, Ext. 258. 

ST. MARY HOSPITAL 
Several American'Heart Association 
courses, Basic Life Support (BLS) and 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), 
are offered for adult heartsaver, 
health care providers and child/pedi
atrics. 
Baiiic Life Support (BLS) Pediatric 
Hearteaver Cardiopulmonary Resusci
tation (CPR) Training 6-10 p.m. April 
21, St. Mary Hospital Auditorium. 
Preregistration required. Call (734) 
666-8940 or 1*800-494-1650. 
Pediatric Life Support 
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer 
a Pediatric Baaic Life Support CPR 
Clara 6-10 p.m. April 21 in the St. 

Mary Hospital Auditorium, located 
near the Five Mile entrance. Cost, $20 
per person. Advance registration is 
required. Call 1-800.-494-I650. 
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM 
Heartsaver/Basic Life Support (BLS) 
American Heart Association "Commu
nity Heartsaver Class" teaches 
healthy lifestyle behaviors to avoid 
cardiovascular disease, CPR on adults, 
children arid infants arid how to assist 
a victim of a foreign airway obstruc
tion using the Heimlich maneuver. 
Completion cards are issued at the end 
of class, and are valid for two years. 
Call for dates/times. 
Infant/Pediatric Basic Life Support 
(BLS) 
This course is intended for those over 
12 years old interested in acquiring 
basic knowledge ofthe heart and 
lungs, household safety tips, CPR And 
choking rescue skills for infants and 
children ages 1-8. Includes lecture, . 
demonstration, mannequin practice 
and video review. Review of materials 
prior to class is strongly recommend
ed, Call for dates/times. 
Basic Life Support Instructor Course 
This course is intended for instructors 

learning basic knowledge ofthe heart 
and lungs, signs and symptoms of a 
heart attack and stroke, CPR and 
choking rescue skills. Call for 
dates/times. 
For information call (734) 712-5400. 

OAKWOOD HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
CPR and First Aid Programs Standard 
First Aid with CPR 
The course teaches participants how to 
respond to injuries and illness in a 
systematic way, handling life-threat
ening problems before more serious 
problems occur. This course does this 
by combining life-saving techniques 
with traditional first aid information 
and skills. This course also includes 
certification in Adult CPR. 
Two four-hour classes, Generally held 
in the evening. Presented to communi
ty groups upon request. Contact 
Loreen Schunder, 791-1489. 
CPR and First Aid Programs 
Adult/Pediatric CPR 
Learn adult and infant/child car
diopulmonary resuscitation and air
way obstruction management. One 
four-hour class, cost: $15. Contact 

Pleaso see CLASSES, B6 

Aid 
Essentials 

Suggested first aid kit items for your 
home and automobile: 
• Sterile bandages such as sterile 
gauze pads (4x4 and 2x2) , eye 
patches and sterile cotton balls. 
• Assorted sizes of adhesive ban
dage strips. 
• Butterfly bandages. 
• Elastic wraps (for wrist, ankle, 
knee and elbow injuries). 
• Absorbent, sterile cotton. 
• Other Important items to keep on 
hand in your home or car Include a 
blanket, cotton-tipped swabs, tweez
ers, thermometer, blunt surgical 
scissors (cutting adhesive tape). 
• Bee sting kit If there is a known 
allergy or prescribed medication. 
• Ipecac syrup (to induce vomiting 
only as directed by the Poison Con
trol Center, 800 POISON .1). 
• Antibiotic ointment, calamine 
lotion and hydrocortisone cream 
(stings, poison ivy and oak). 
J l Antiseptic solution (hydrogen per
oxide for superficial wounds). 
• Flashlight, first aid manual, 
change for a telephone call, tissues, 
paper/pencil and soap. 
• Flares and fire extinguisher. 
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 

MON, MARCH 30 
fO^/KMAVKW MIATKWSHIP 
Barbara Reed Stitt, Ph>D.. will 
sjjeak on the relationship 
between food and behavior, free 
of charge and open to the public 
ftt (he Novi Hilton (Haggerty 
Road north of 8 Mile) at 7 p.m. 
Jfo reservations are necessary, 
Gall Nancy Rigsby, (313) 563* 
7236. 

WED, MARCH 31 
UVWWWrTHWABETft 
•jTakirig Charge of Living With 
Kabetes" diabetes 
Education CI ass, four-week 
CIBJSS, eight sessions, 7-9 p.m., 
Pavilion Conference at St. Mary 
Hospital Room G (South 
Entrance off Levan Rd.) Class 
fe> $75. To register, call (734) 
655-8940. 

WED, APRIL 1 
rtfrPOfTNATAl EXERCISE 

., The Marian Women's Center at 
St; Mary Hospital in Livonia will 
offer a six-week (90 minute) pre-
postnatal exercise class through 
May 6. Meet in Pavilion Confer
ence Room A from 6-7 p.m. on 
Wednesday. Cost, $35 per per
son. Call (734) 800-494-1615. 

ewticpii 
Infant/child resuscitation and 
obstructed airway techniques 
are. taught in the three hour 
t&js beginning at 7 p.m. and 
approved by the American Heart 
Association. Call Garden City 
Hospital, 458-4330. 

THUR,APRIL2 
CHILDBIRTH CLASS 

This class is designed for firat-
tirae families seeking to birth at 
the Family Birthing Center of 
Providence Hospital. Six-week , 
class is $65 and runs from 7-9:30 
p.m. Thursdays. Call (248) 424-
3919. 

ELpfHWlM 
Elderwise will kick off its spring 
program from 1-3:30 p.m. in the 
Senior Health Building, 5361 
McAuley Dr. Ann Arbor. A short 
presentation of the courses to be 
offered (music, theatre, litera
ture, history) will be given. 
Elderwise is a program for peo
ple over age 50 to continue 
learning in retirement. Call 
(734)572-2035. 
SIBUH4 CLASS 
The Marian Women's Center 
next to St. Mary Hospital will 
offer a Sibling Class from 6-8 
p.m. in the West Addition Con
ference Room A. Children are 
invited to attend and learn about 
being a big brother or big sister. 
Cost, $10 per family. Registra
tion required/Call 800 494-1615. 

FRI,APRIL3 
M6A6IUTK6 JOB EXPO 
The Assistive Technology Expo 
is the job fair for persons with 
disabilities that will run from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Cobo Conference-Exhibition 
Center (Cobo Hall), 

•PORTS SAFETY TRAMtfM 
Teaches coaches and others 
basic first aid skills for athletic 
injuries, sports related injury 
prevention and artificial respira
tion, CPR for adults and chil
dren. Course length is seven 
hours. Fee includes cost and 
materials, $40. April 3 ,9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and April 10, 9 a.m. to 
noon. Call (313) 542-2787, Livo

nia Red Cross Service Center, 
29691W. Six Mile, Livonia. 

5AIVAPRIL4 
HIAiTHY KIDS DAY 
Celebrate kids' health in spirit, 
mind and body during a free day 
of games, tours, refreshments, 
fun, tips on being healthy and 
fit, youth/adult fitness assess
ment, program demonstrations 
and more. Farmington Family 
YMCA drop-in from 10 a m , to 2 
p.m. call (248) 653-4020; Livonia 
Family YMCA 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
(open swim, moon walk) call 
(734) 261-2161; Wayne-Westland 
YMCA from 12:30-2:30 pjn. 
drop-in, call (734) 721-7044. 
NORTHWEST AlANO CLUB 
The Northwest Afano Club (a 
private social club operated in 
ah alcohol-free environment) will 
opens its doors to the public on 
April 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
and April 5 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Stop by for refreshments, 
info, on sober/run activities, Sat
urday night dance. Located in 
the strip mall (s.e. corner of Joy 
Road and Beechdajy) 25605 Joy 
Road, Dearborn Hgts. 

BABY CARE CLASS 
The baby care class helps fami
lies learn newborn care in 
advance such as bathing, hold
ing and dressing. From 9 a.m. to 
12 noon, $20. Call (248) 424-
3919. 

HERBAL KNOWLEDGE WORKSHOP 
Woodland Indians Trading Co. 
presents Healing and Wellness 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at North 
American Indian Assoc. (22720 
Plymouth Road east of Tele
graph), $50 workshop fee. 
Herbal products, books, jewelry, 
and crafts for sale. Fee includes 
materials and lunch. 

Classes from page B4 

Loreen Schunder, 791-1489. 
PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER 
; Heartsaver/Basic Life Support 

This course is intended of 
those 12 years and older inter
ested in learning basic knowl
edge of the heart and lungs, 
signs and symptoms of a heart 
attack and stroke, adult CPR 
and choking rescue skills/Does 
not meet requirements for the 
day care providers. $25, Livonia: 
£prii 14 and May 12. 

(NFANT/PEDiATRIC CPR 
This course is intended for 

those 12 years and older inter-
eeted in learning basic knowl
edge of the: heart and lungs, 
household safety tips, CPR and 
choking rescue skills for infants 
and children one-to-eight years 
pi,dl This course includes lecture, 
demonstration, mannequin prac
tice and video overview. $25. 
Livonia: 6-9 p.m. April 28 and 
May 26. Call 1-800-968-5595. 

CARDENCrTY HOSPITAL 
Ghild/Infant CPR offered 7 

p.m. monthly (April 1 and May 
6). Infant/child resuscitation and 
obstructed airway techniques 
are taught in the three hour 

*,'•• FHA (jKtfitfttt t$ $tf*it* \ 

class, approved by the American 
Heart Association. Call 458-4330 
for class times and registration. 
ADULTCPR 

Three-hour evening class con
ducted 7 p.m. April 15 and May 
19 at Garden City Hospital, 6245 
Inkster Road, teaching one per
son rescue through a film, lec
ture, demonstration and return 
demonstration. Registration 
required. Call 458-4330. 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 

Call the Livonia chapter of the 
American Red Cross for the fol
lowing courses, (313) 542-2787, 
Livonia Red Cross Service Cen
ter, 29691W. Six Mile, Livonia. 

American Red Cross standard 
first aid and adult CPR. Course 

length is seven hours and $33 
fee includes materials. April 13, 
6-10 p.m.; April 14, 6-10 p.m.; 
April 16, 6-9 p.m.; and April 20, 
6-9 p.m. 

American Red Cross standard 
first aid and adult CPR. Course 
length is seven hours and $33 
fee includes materials. April 28, 
6-10 p.m., and April 30,6-9 p.m. 

Training teaches, coaches and 
others basic first aid skills for 
athletic injuries, sports-related 
injury prevention and artificial 
respiration, CPR for adults and 
children. Course length is seven 
hours. Fee includes cost and 
materials, $40. April 3, 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m., and April 10, 9! a.m. to 
noon. 
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Expert 
Bathtub 

by Herbert M.Gardner, D.D.S.& 
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N,, D.D.S. 

SENILE DECAY 
. While it by be true that the risk of dental 
decay may decrease during young adulthood 
as consumption of sweets declines and oral 
hygiene improves, the risk of getting cavities 
starts of. rise during middle age. Why? The 
gums begin to recede to expose vulnerable 
tooth roots, which do not have the benefit of 
an enamel coating to protect them. Unlike 
the exposed crowns, tooth roots also have 
minimal prior exposure to topical fluoride. 
What is more, many older people have 
reduced secretions of saliva, which affords 
natural protection against tooth decay. To 
protect aging teeth against 'senile decay," 
older patients are urged to ask their dentists 

about possible fluoride applications, as well as 
strategies to improve saliva flow. 

This column on senile decay b brought to you 
by UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES. 
Preserving teeth is an important consideration for 
everyone. We're located at 19171 Memman 
Road, where we stress preventive health care for 
the entire family. We utfce 21st century, state of 
the art dental procedures. The best way to reduce 
your chances of getting gum disease is to develop 
good oral hygiene habits. We recc«ynend you 
brush twice a day and be sure to floss at least 
daily. We're currently accepting new patients and 
welcome your call at 478-2110 to schedule an 
appointment SmSes are our business. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN • UVONIA 

(248)478-2110 
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DOUBLE 
- Y O U R 
PLEASURE 

Saturday, April 4 /1998 
Nov! H,S. Auditorium 8:00 
• 24064 TafiRd. * Novl 

Fatter and son, loseph and Michael Ourt, 
pjanlsts, combine for a rare performance 

of Pbulencs CONCf RTO FOR T W O 
"•.; PIANOS. Two brilliant artists in one 
•special performance. The PSO will close 
ft* formal concert season with the jlrikinft 
- S Y M P H O N Y NO. S BY PROKOFIEV. 

• After Glow-
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• PEDIATRICS 
2020 Mlddlebelt • Garden City 

(734)522-3770 
Complete Health Care 

Available for the €ntlre Family 

• Urgent Care I Surgery • All Illnesses 
> Services •Physicals 

Medicaid/ Medicare, PPOM, Blue Cross/Blue SMekL 
Blue Preferred, PPO, DMC Care, Community 

Choice, Aetna PPQ, and many more,., 
wsmammamammmmmm 

Dr. Conrad R. Pearl. D.O. 
Dr. Rajhikattt Na$ar$heth. M.D. 
Dr. Jean Marie Pierre, M.D. 
Dr. T. Rameih, M.D. 
Dr. II. Cheiyappa, M.D, 

(Family Practice, Board Certified) 
(PediaiiicUn, Board Certified) 
(Family Practice, Gynecologist) 
(Internist, Pulmonary Medicine) 
(Family Practice, Board Certified) 

Hours: Moo. • frl. 9dm * 9 pm 
Sol. 10 om* 5 pm 

LUolk-Ini Welcome » No Appointment Necewory 

reerlow-cost 
screenings at convenient 

All Project Health-O-Raraa 
sites will offer free basic 
health 'tests and services 

throughout the months of April 
and May. ; 

The following are free services 
each Project site will offer: blood 
pressure, height/weight, vision, 
glaucoma, counseling and refer' 
ral services, nutritional counsel
ing, pulmonary function, medi
cation counseling, hearing, 
health education information 
and displays. 

Individual sites will also pro
vide various &creeningff*for a 
minimal cost. Sponsoring hospi
tals and medical centers remind 
consumers that the screenings 
should not take the place of a 
regularly scheduled physical 
with a primary care physician. 

• Botsford General Hospi
tal and the Botsford Health 
Development Network will 
sponsor Project Health-Q-Rama 
Tuesday-Thursday, April 7-9. 
Botsford will also offer the 
screenings Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 13 and 14, at the 
same location from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m." 

Free and low-cost health 
screenings will be available from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. throughout 
Livonia Mall, 29514 Seven Mile 
Road (Seven Mile and Middle-
belt). For more information call 
(248)477-6100. 

Blood panel of 23 profiles,$22. 
PSA (prostate specific antigen), 
$26 

CA125, $25 
H. Pylori test, $15 
Colorectal cancer kits (take 

home), $8 
Body composition analysis, $5 
Bone density screens, $25 
Mammogram (call for informa

tion (248) 543-7982 
HIV at-home test kits, $35 
• Oakwood Hea l thcare 

System Project Health-O-Rama 
screenings from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
14 and 15, at Laurel Park Place, 
37700 Six Mile Road (at New-
burgh). Presented by the Oak-
wood Healthcare System and 
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis 
Center - Wayne. 

Most health screenings are 
free. Those which require fees 
are: •" 

Body fat composition, $5 
Colo-rectal cancer screening 

kit, $8 
II. Pylori bipod test, $15 

Blood panel testing; (Continue 
taking medications), $22 

Ovarian cancer test, $26 
Osteoporosis screening, $25 
PSA blood test,$25 
HIV/AlDS home screening kit, 

;$35 '/•-'., . 
• From 10 a.m. to 0p,m, Tues

day-Thursday, April 21-23, at 
Wonderland Mall in Livonia, 
2 9 8 5 9 Plymouth Road (Ply
mouth Road at Middlebeltj. 

Most health screenings are 
free. Those which require fees 
are listed below: 

Body fat composition, $5 
Colorectal cancer screening, $8 
II. Pylori blood test, $15 
Blood panel testing, $22 
Ovarian cancer test, $25 
Osteoporosis screening, $25 
PSA blood test, $25 
HIV/AIDS screehing kit, $35 
For more information, call 

800-543-WELL. 
• Sa int J o s e p h Mercy 

Health System will host Project 
Health-O-Rama, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, April 25, at the 
Canton Summit (Canton Center 
Road between Cherry Hill and 
Geddes roads). 

The Canton Summit will be 
the site for free health screen-
ings such as hearing, vision and. 
glaucoma testing, podiatry (foot) 
screenings, body composition 
analysis, and nutritional coun
seling. 

Low-cost screenings include: 
Blood panel chemistry, $22 
Prostate cancer test, $25 
Ovarian cancer test, $25 
Bone Density, $25 
Gastro-intestinal, $15 
Take-home HIV test, $35 
Call the Saint Joseph Mercy 

HealthLine for more informa
tion, (734) 712-5400 or (800) 
231-2211. 

• Detroit Medical Center 
will host a one-day Health-O-
Rama site at the Westminster 
Church in Detroit, 17567 
Hubbell (at W. Outer Drive), 
Detroit from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
April-27. 

Free services include pul
monary function, ask the eye 
doctor, self-breast exam instruc
tion, medication counseling, 
counseling/referral and nutrition 
counseling. 

Low-cost testing includes 
Blood Panel (23 Profile), $22 

Mammograms 
PSA blood test, $25 
CA-125, $25 

H. Pylori, $15 ; 
Colorectal kit, $8 
HIV testing kit, $35 
• Mission Health Medical; 

Center, 36959 Seven Mile Road ; 
at Newburgh in Livonia is offer* ; 
ing a variety of health screen- • 
ings from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur^ 1 
day, May 9. 1 

Ifi addition to the routine free; 
services, other free exams ^ 
include foot exams, self-breast.' 
exam education, hypnosis and [ 
stress relief, Ask the Dermatolo-; 
gist session, Ask the Pharmacist;'; 
session and dental/oral exams.; '• ' 

Low-cost screening services: J 
Body composition test, $5 ; 
Bone density test, $25 , ;-
Pulmonary fimction, $5 
Paptests^$10 :• 
Blood panel (23 profiles), $22 :; 
PSA blood teat, $22 
CA-125 test, $25 
Colorectal cancer screening •' 

kits, $8 
• S t Mary Hospital in Livo-!; 

nia, Five Mile and Levan roads, ;•: 
will host Project Health-O-Rama '•[ 
9 a m . to 3 p.m. Saturday, May'•. 

• 2 ; • ' ; • . . ; ' " • . ' , • • . ..'..-'•. ; - ' ; - ; \ ; ' : ' \:---:'' " r . . l 

Free and low-cost screening ;• 
tests and services for adults age • 
18 and over will be available a t ! 
this 19th annual event. '• 

Low-cost screenings; :; 
Blood Panel of 23 profiles, $22 ' 
CA-125 cancer antigen blood ' 

test for women, $25 
PSA blood test, $26 
Colorectal cancer screening' 

kits, $8; 
H. pylori blood test, $15 
HIV Test Kit, $35. 
Pulmonary function, $5^ 
For more iriforinatiori, call the 

Community Outreach Depart
ment at (734) 655-8940 or 1-800- • 
494-1650,. ' •;. 

M Other Project Health-O-;: 
Rama sites include:. 

The Marquette House, 36000: 
Campus Drive (between Wayne! 
Road and Newburgh), April 30; 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

UAW Local 736, Community ; 

Service Commission, April ,27! 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Facility is 
located at 48055 Michigan Ave.; 
in Canton. \ 

Screenings are open to anyone] 
18 yean of age and older. Ml Ust;\ 
results'are confidential. Call the) 
Project Heaith-O-Rama Hotline,} 
beginning March 31 between 10>] 
a.m. and 3p.m., (248)424-8600. '• 

S A V E D O L L A R S O N H E A R I N G A I D B A T T E R I E S F O R 

FOR A PACK OF 4 AIR CELL BATTERES? 
_ PLEASE DONJ THROW YOUR MONEY AWAY1 

rSAVE $5,000 R " ( ^ R E 7 > E R P A C K OF BATTERIES 7 
I Four batteries per pack - made in U.S.A. by Eveready Wh pa^Unra far H 
" Battery Co.. Inc. Pay $6.75 to George Iwanow Hearing W « / ray MOW TOr 1 
I Aid Centers, inc.-. for three packs o1 batteries and receive HSdrinQ Aid BQUOHOS? 
I a $3.00 cash, refund (by mail) Irom Eveready Battery Co. 9 

^0 .200 3^061^230,^312^13.^675 Exp̂ es 4-3-96. LIMTT 3 FACXSWmCJkSHREaiW) ONLY 

PER WOK 
Of FOUR 

LFT US PROVE TOVOUTHAT WE NOW HAVE A HfARING AID THAT WILL HE I P O U l l M I I ^ 
PfOPLE ARE SAVING tN THE PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE P H O N A K AVID"^ I r ^ r ' 
IN AND LET US SHOWYOUTHE DIFFERENCE BETWEENWHAT VOU NOW WEAR AND r-.. ) \ ; 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 'CALL TODAY' 
• INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS WITH AMPLIFICATION MAY VARY 
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION STUDIES: MARKE TRAK, AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH FIRM. CONDUCTED A 5000 

PERSON STUDY AUDIOZOOM WAS RATED I I IN OVERALL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN 28 OUT OF 34 TEST 
CONDITIONS, RESULTS SHOW A 9Cr% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING. 

• CLINICAL STUDIES PROVE THAT AUDIOZOOM HELPS REDUCE THE EFFECTS OF BACKGROUND NOISE WHEN 
COMPARED TO OTHER HEARING AIDS. RESULTS OF THESE CLINICAL STUDIES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 
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The world 
sieems trans
fixed by v the 
i m rn i n e n t 
demise of ti\e 
Jerry Seinfeld 
show on NBC. 
And as the word 
goes ,.. so goes 
the World Wide 

, Web. -•'•;,:•• 
S e i ii f e 1 d 

manialiaS cap-
;t:; u (r',y^. d 

-V̂ • '::
:'

:\.- ':'-'•••' cyberspace.'.:•"•'••-¾ 
;v Start with the site that bills? 
itself as the "Seirifeld-est Spot on 
the Internet". (http://www.sein-r 
fjeldiest.cdm/); As soon ib you log 
on, you atart hearing;a MIDI 
sound file;of the shows theme" 
•siong. From there, you caii move 
;tp ̂ downloadable archive of tiny . 
little video clips from some of the 
fkVorite episodes. . ' ; ' 
•You'll have, to squint. The 

video pi ays in an inch by inch 
\yidow, but contains almost all of 
the classic scenes from recent 

episodes. ; 
The site is filled with: trivia 

from the show, including .an 
interactive quiz about silly 
moments from past shows or 
bizarre relationships between 
characters! But where most of 
the action is these days is oh the 
"Say it Isn't So!" section that 
details the latest news about the 
final episode, and what may; or 
may not happen to the stars. 

jf\lsoi found here is bogus syn
opsis of the yet-to-be>taped final 
episode called*Th* End;* While 
the online script -is riotbad and 
indeed did fool ailot of Seinfeld 
fans for a couple. \Veeks, it is, 
jrisist show producer^ a fdke. 
/ T h i n k this: is; a; bit/hiuch? 
There's; %;whple; web ring 
(http-y/wwyy,.seinfelc)ie8t,com/ring 
s/rings.html) of related sites 
devoted to: the sitcprii.Atlast 
count, thWe Were liriki? to no less 
than 49 othersites: !^ong some 
of the more ]imusuai: "J 

• A fan's online "Shrine to 
S e • i n f e V d " 

(http://www.geocitie8.wm/Televi;. 
8ionCity/SeV$747/), proving jhat 
some people really do need to get 

• a l i f e - •• y". v'••'•.•.>•.'' ••..••••:',•-'•';'';''::' 

P ; ; EpisodeI .guides 
;. (http://www.auburn.edu/'-hblla-
js/seinfeld.htmlj that synopsize 
every single show. 

J e r r y ' s ; sayings 
(http://www,8einfeldieHco^tein 
ps/sos.htntf V offering Seinfeld-
isms that have crept into our 
vocabulary, like ̂ Not that there's 
anything wrong with that," or 
"Get out!" and *Yama hama.* - ( 

• A collection of Kramer' 
S ' • o •;; ;,u .'. '•;• -n; • ; : d--.' s 
(http://www.angelfire.cdm/ny/8hi 
ney/kramer.html), devoted to the 
clumsy neighbor'^ best one-lin
ers.'.." 

There are even more sites 
devoted to The X Files. My count 
with the Alta- Vista search 
engine returned almost 300 sites 
devoted to that show of the 
bizarre. Try Fox's site 
(http://www.thex-files.com/) for 
the official line — just do a 

search on "X-Files" using any 
popular web browser. 

Another show with an amaz
ing cult following on the Internet 
is Mystery Science Theatre 3000, 
or MST 3K as it's referred to' on 
the. Net. This wacky take off of 
bad science fiction flicks airs on 
the Sci-Fi Channel on cable and 
has oyer 200 sites. The official 
site c a n ' b e found at 
http'y/8cifixom/mst3000/. 

The multimedia capabilities of 
the Web are ajso heavily utilized 
by these TV sites. My favorite 
online source for audio files and 
sound clips is called The Sound 
•A ;• .r.: 'c ,''^:h ":;•.»••:' v e 
(http://www.betaba8e.coni/soUnd 
8/). . 

And if you want to capture 
your own sounds, there's a Web 
site (http://www.dancppublish-
ing.com/x-files/howtb.htm) that 
shows you how to do that, too. 

Here are some of the more spe
cialized and unusual. Sites 
devoted to television shows. 

Cop TV Sboyvs from the Min
ing Company (http://coptv.rain- • 
ingco.com/) - And you thought 
COPS was all there was? This 
site chronicles dozens of them, 
offers mailing lists and online 
bulletin boards. . 

• LinxNet television Index 
(httpV/www.linxriet.com/tv.html) 
* Whew! This is the most exten
sive program guide you'll find, 
linking you to detailed informa
tion about almost every program 
out there. 

• TV Game Shows of the 
W b r - 1 d 
(httpy/www.dcs.qmw.ac.uk/~chid 
•gey/Humour/GameShpw.htmi)-
This is a British site that 

• describes mythical game show 
offerings from other countries 
and manages to spoof all game 
shows everywhere. 

• Freshwater Fishing Shows 
(http://fishing.miningco.com/libr 
ary/weekly/aa060997.htm) - I 
had to include this because, well, 
I had absolutely no idea that 
there is so much cable space that 

there are currently more thariTa 
dozen shows devoted to... fishirfg. 
My favorite name? "Go Fish," 
which airs in Georgia. . 

There was a survey that came 
out in this week's edition of 
Advertising Age magazine that 
measured the dramatic effect the 
Internet was having on televi-i 
sion viewing. Nearly 22 percent 
of the 100,000 Web ^sers sur
veyed by investment bank Hanv 
brecht & Quist and ad network 
LinkExchange said they regular
ly sacrifice TV for surfing time. : 

Another survey I read last fall 
said the average Net surfer cuts' 
their weekly TV viewing by six; 
hours. I wonder how many of 
them are scrolling through TV 
sites on the Web. ; •••• 

Mike Wendland covers the . 
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
nel stations across the country, 
andean be seen locally onWDIVy 
TV4, Detroit. You can reach 
through his PC Mike Web site at 
httpJ lwww.pcrnike.com . -

fctt'-'yW ~ -Sfetfv.s 
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FINDING THE RIGHT AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
SHOP CREDENTIALS: t h e State of 

Michigan requires two th lng i as a 
m i n i m u m in , o rde r t o perform 
automotive repairs. First, the shop must 
have a repair registration number with 
the state. Second, any technicians 
performing automotive repair within 
that shop must be state licensed. The 
state has e igh t categor ies for 
au tomot i ve repair l icens ing. A 
technician that Is licensed In all eight 
categor ies is ca l led a "Master 
Technician." A l t hough the state 
mandates and requires technician 
licensing, this does not necessarily 
mean the repair shop has the 
qualifications to repair your vehicle. 

In my opinion, you should find a 
repair J igaci l l ty . d isplaying this 
symbol.¾¾^ This symbol stands for 
Automot ive Service Excellence. The 
National Institute for Automot ive 
Service Excellence was founded in 
1972 as a non-profit, Independent 
entity dedicated to Improving: the 
quality service and repair t h o u g h the 
voluntary test ing of automot ive 
technicians. Shops that display and hire 
ASE technicians are within the highest 

degree of certifications wi th in our 
country. 

GOOD REFERENCES: Talk w i t h 
people you know and ask them If they 
could recommend a shop. Ask them 
whether they were satisfied wi th the 
work they had done and whether they 
feel they got value and good service for 
their money. You may also check wi th 
agencies such as the abetter Business 
Bureau, your state or local Consumer 
Affairs Department or Motor Vehicle 
Department to make sure the shop you 
select has no significant outstanding 
complaints against them. 

C O N V E N I E N T LOCATIONi 
Whenever possible, deal wi th a local 
shop where the personnel wil l get to 
know you and your vehicle. Always try 
to find a shop that has abilities to repair 
any type of mechanical problem that 
may arise. Ideally, you would like to 
find a shop that can perform your oil 
changes and regular scheduled 
maintenance as well as replacing a 
motor or transmission If required. 
Lastly, if you find a shop that Is not so 
geographically convenient, If they want 
your business, they wil l accommodate 

you to or from your home or workplace 
as good customer service. 

FAIR PRICING: Find out your shop's 
hourly labor rate to get a general Idea 
of the prices you can expect. In the 
Detroit Metro area, a fair labor rate will 
range from $60.00 to $70.00 per hour. 
A shop that employs ASE technicians 
may be at the higher end of the scale. 
Keep In mind that this Is only a guide 
and It may be ultimately less expensive 
to pay a little more for the services of a 
more experienced technician at a better 
equipped shop. YOU GET WHAT YOU . 
PAY FOR! 

PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE: A 
clean and orderly shop is a good 
Indication that people take pride In 
their work. Employees should be In 
Uniforms and the customer should 
never have a problem trying to 
determine who works there, along with 
persons being in charge. 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS: To a great 
extent, your satisfaction wil l depend 
upon how wel l communication Is 
relayed. Does the Service Advisor treat 
you with courtesy and listen to your 
explanation of why you are br inging. . 

your vehicle In? Do they rnake certain 
that they understand exactly what work; 
you want done? Are they careful to: 
ascertain how much you are will ing to; 
spend and when you need your', 
vehicle? Do they offer you courtesyv 
transportation? Do they clearly explain,' 
In nonprofessionals' terms, what is 
wrong with your vehicle and choke If 
any? Is your vehicle returned washed;" 
and free of any grease marks? 

These are just a few of many; 
questions that should be addressed: 
Good customer relations also depend, 
upon good record keeping in the sense 
that all questions about maintenance, 
and warranties are easily dealt with by. 
a shop where personnel have access to 
your vehicle's history. Again, this Is the 
Importance of dealing with just one 
shop. Ideally, a shop should have • 
computerized customer records. In 
summary, a superior shop will educate 
their customers about what a truly 
professional service facility Is ajl abou t -
Then, and only then, the customer will 
realize what separates the paparazzi 
from everyone else. 

William Blnford 
Livonia &. Westland Car Care Centers 
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Club lights 
library atrium 

C olor excites Billie.Thompson. 
The jewel tones in a new series 
of abstracts by the Livonia 

watercolorist richly attests to that 
fact. Thompson along with two dozen 
other members of the Livonia Artists 
Club will exhibit their works Satur
day-Sunday, April 4-5, in the light-
filled atrium of the Livonia Civic Cen
ter Library, The show is dedicated to 
club fpunder Olive Harrington, who 
died last year. { 

"I think I've been heading this way 
for a long time," said Thompson. "I 
love color and form and in its purest 
form (color) is abstract." . 

i 

Overcoming obstacles 
Thompson began painting seriously 

about seven years ago. She is a mem
ber of tKfe Livonia Arts ppmmission 
arid education(coordinator for the 
Visual. Arts Association of Livonia. 

"Unfortunately life interferes," said 
Thompson. "You 
work. You raise 

37th annual kids and time slips 
Festival of away." 

Arts _• Thompson fre-

^1»*"" E^XT 
Artists Club snows wnere 
members exhibit a . ^ s t e compete for 
a mjx of medi- . ribbons and prizes, 
urns including Judge Suzanne 
painting, mono- Haskew will 

; type, colored award best of 
pencil, and pas- show; first, second 
tel.Theshow and third place; 

honorable men
tions, and the 
Grumbacher 
Award for best use 

will honor club 
founder Olive 
Harrrington*who 
died last year. 
When! 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday. of color for the 
April 4-5. Livonia Artists 
Where: Livonia Club show. 
Civic Center Haskew is presi-
library Atrium, dent of the Village 
32777 Five Mile Fine Arts Associa-
Road, (east of tion and Owner of 
Farmngton the Murky Bottom 

Studio in Milford, 
"It's a judged not 

a juried show," said Thompson. "Every 
piece entered is shown. It's one of the 

',&wj&fi£&in-the area to handle 
entries that way. It givesbeginners a 
chance. It encourages them tremen
dously.'' 

Exhibit 
: Livonia Artists Club members are 

allowed to exhibit up tci five paintings 
each in the show. An unframed area of 
paintings will offer works' at reduced 
prices. Pick up a, monotype for as little 
as $2 or a larger painting for $60 and 
frame it yourself. j 
^We'rjei excited, about the show," said 

Yvette Goldberg, exhibit co-chair with 
Ruth Ann Piatt. "Besides paintings, 
we'll have v/ood carvinri by Paul Mac-
eri. He was one of the original mem
bers of the club." -

Many members also belong to other 
clubs including the Visual Arts Assb-. 
ciation of Livonia, Farmington Artists 
Clubhand Palette and Brush Club. So 
what sets the Livonia Artists Club 
apart for other area organizations of 
like minds? 

"People enjoy the Livjsni.a Artists 
Club because it's small ,and friendly 
arid laid back," said Thompson. "For a 
small club, the Livonia Artists Club . 
has many excellent, professional 
artists, and we have qu^te a few oil 
painters. Most clubs haye a majority 
of watercolorists." j 

The Livonia Artists Club meets 
monthly at the Livonia;CivIc Center 
Library. For more information, call 
Yvette Goldberg at (248) 476-2313 or 
Marge Masek at (313) 464-6772. 

Color hor WcHtd: This is one 
of the new abstract wa te real • 
on that Billie Thompson will 
exhibit in the Livonia Artists 
Club xhow. 
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• rises above 
differences for . 

•

St. Genevieve. Choir director 
Laverne Lieberknect agrees 

witbi the adage that music is univer
sal. No matter what a person's race 
or creed,.everyone ^understands the 
emotion written between the lines. 

While working on a master ' s 
degree in choral conducting a t 
Wayne State University in 1991, 
Lieberknect came up with the idea 
for the St. Genevieve Choir to pre
sent a Good Friday concert. Once 
the concerts became reality, 
LieberknectV dream was to build a 
choir consisting of singers from a 
multitude of religions 
and choral organiza

t i o n s to perform the 
annual program. 

This year the St. 
Genevieve Interde
nominational Festival 
Choir will present 
John Rut te r s ' 
"Requiem" with the 
Livonia Symphony 
Orchestra under con
ductor Volodymyr 
Schesiuk Friday, April 
10. The singers repre
sen t more than 25 
Lutheran, Catholic, 
Methodist and cbfn-
munity choir groups 
from St. Genevieve, 
St. Michael's, New-
burgh United 
Methodist Church, 
the Livonia Civic Cho
rus, Christ the King 
Lu the ran Church, 
Madonna University 
Chorale Singers, and 
Schoolcraft College, to; 
name a few. 

"We decided to open up member
ship to anyone who wanted to sing," 
said Lieberknect. "We only get 
together about six weeks before the 
Good Friday concert. I t truly is 
interdenominational and music is 
the international language." 

Written in 1985 by Rutters; the 
40-miriute "Requiem" was not styled 
as a set t ing of a Requiem Mass 
(otherwise known as the Mass for 
the Dead) as laid down in Catholic 
liturgy. It was taken from several 
different texts including the 

Rare Occa
sion: L S O 
conductor 
Volodymyr 
Schesiuk puts 
downhis 
baton to join 
concert Mas
ter XiangGao 
in a perfor
mance of the 
first move
ment of Vival
di's "Concerto 
for Two Vio
lins." 
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music workshop with Rutters a few 
years ago, the composer revealed 
t h a t he'd traveled to Par is to 
research Faure's "Requiem" before 
returning to Cambridge, England, 
to write his own. The choir has per
formed both requiems. This is the 
first time with a symphony orches
t r a . In past years , a chamber 
orchestra arid harp provided accom
paniment. 

"I th ink a lot of people come 
because it fits in with the Easter 
theme and makes Holy Week and 
Easter special," said Lieberknect. 

••' •"•• ' ; : "And what makes this 
requiem interesting is 
that it's sung in both 
Lat in and English. 
During the Agnus Dei, 
while the men sing in 
Latin, the women sing 
in English." f 

Nearly five dozen 
singers responded to 
the flyers Lieberknect 
sent to a rea high 
schools and churches 
the first year she 
gathered singers to 
form the St, 
Genevieve In terde
nominational Festival 
Choir. The fact that 60 
to 70 singers return 
year after year to per
form in the Good Fri
day concert attests to 
the choir's popularity 
and the commitment 
of its members. This is 
the fourth time, Bill 
Scruggs Will sing Rut
ters "Requiem" with 
the choir. Scruggs 

joined the St. Genevieve Choir 39 
years ago, 

"It's a very beautiful Requiem," 
said Scruggs of Livonia. "It's the 
beauty of the melody that's sort of 
haunting throughout the piece. It's 
a challenging piece of music, one of 
the more difficult ones because of 
the timing." 

The setting for the "Requiem" is 
the 1300-jseat St. Genevieve Church 
designed by architect Joseph St, 
Cyr. Livonia Symphony president 
Robert Bennet t describes the 

Requiem Mass arid the 1662 Com* . church as "modest but elegant." The 

Good Friday Concert 

What: The Uyonla Sym
phony Orchestra concert 
joins with the St. 
Genevieve Interdenomina
tional Festival Choir in a 
presentation of John Rut
ters' 'Requiem^' Harpsi
chordist/composer 
William Albright performs 
the first movement of his 
•Concerto for Harpsichord 
and Strings.* 
When: 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
April 10. 
Whir*: St. Genevieve 
Church, 28933 Jamison 
Avenue, (south of Five 
Mile Road> east of Middle-
belt), Uvonla. - : 

Tick*t»: $12.50, and 
available at the Uvonla 
Civic Center LjbfaryVst. 
Genevieve office, or by 
calling Tlcketmaster 
(248) 64^6666. or the 
Uvonla Symphony at . 
(734)421-1111/464-
2741; s : 
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Writing history: The Livonia Symphony Orchestra scores a 
first by performing a Good Friday Concert with the St. 
Genevieve Interdenominational Festival Choir. 

mon Book of Prayer*. The seven sec
tions form an arch-like meditation 
on thenaes of life and death. The 
first and last movements consist of 
prayers on behalf of humanity. 
Movement two and six are psalms, 
and three and five, personal prayers 
to Chr is t . T^he cent ra l Sanctus 
affirms the divine glory of Christ. 

When Lieberknect a t tended a 

architecture gives a "warm feeling 
of being inside a giant parasol sup
ported by massive wooden beams. 
The wide aisles and a gently sloping 
floor coupled with the unique ceil
ing/roof design, creates an atmos
phere of beauty and s trength." 
According to Lieberknect, "because 
.there's'so. much wood, the acoustics 
are just marvelous." 

"We're excited about where we're 
playing, the venue, it's ra ther a 
unique structure," said Bennett. 
"That plus the fact we're playing 
Rutters' 'Requiem.' It's a piece of 
music that's not as depressing and 
maudlin as other requiems. It 
speaks of the spirituality of life. 
This could be a nice experience for 
people, much more emphasis on 

• strings and woodwinds and very lit
tle brass. It's all in keeping with the 
time of year," 

In addition to the "Requiem" the 
orchestra will perform the first 
movement of William Albright's 
"Concerto for Harpsichord and 

Strings." Albright, a professor of 
music and composition department 
chairman at the University of 
Michigan School of Music, will play 
the harpsichord. 

Albright joined the faculty at the 
University of Michigan School of 
Music 28 years ago. He earned a 
doctorate in music composition from 
the Ann Arbor university. 

Over the years , Albright, an 
accomplished prganist and pianist, 
has written everything from orato
rios to operas. The "Concerto for 
Harpsichord and Strings," written 

Please see CONCERT, C2 
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DANCE 

Spring collection: Dancers prepare to kick up a storm 
Anne Bresler knew after the bright 

lights of Broadway cast their spell on 
her in third grade that theater and 
music were in her future. 

She had gone to see the musical "Les 
Miserables." The dancing and singing 
proved so powerful that performing on 
the "big stage" has become the goal of 
this 15-year-old Churchill High School 
student. 

In preparation for that day, Bresler 
rehearses several times a week for 
local performances. She along with the 
rest of the Dance Ensemble West com
pany will present "Dance Collection -
1998" Saturday, April 4, at Plymouth 
Canton High School's Little Theater. 

The non-profit dance company's 
senior (ages 14-18) and junior (ages 10-
14) diviBions will perform an eclectic 
program encompassing everything 
from ballet to modern dance. All of the 
dancerB study at Dance Unlimited of 
Plymouth. 

A senior company member, Bresler 
will dance the 11-minute modern ballet 
"A Simple Journey" set to the music of 

Dance Ensemble West 

Whrt: "Dance Collection-1998,* a dance 
concert with performances by the nonprofit 
company's senior and junior divisions. 
Wh»n: 3 p.m. Saturday, April 4. 
Wh»f»: Plymouth Canton High School's Little 
Theater, 8415 N. Cdnton Center Road (at 
Joy Road), Canton. 
TteHvtt: $9. For more information, call (734) 
420-4430. 

the Forrest Gump soundtrack, 
"Replaced By Everyday" t6 music by 
REM, and "The Roll Dance." 

"I've always wanted to be a per
former," said Bresler. "It's all I want to 
do. Dance Ensemble West has given me 
the opportunity to do that," 

Bresler and Sarah Kwas, a fellow 
Dance Ensemble West member, hftve 
had a lot of late night rehearsals lately. 
Both are students in the Creative and 
Performing Arts program at Churchill 
High School and will dance in the all-
school production of "42nd Street" April 
2-4. They're also preparing with Dance 

• « • 4 » >. . • •* • •«•«- . •« U • • • • • •» - • - ! • . W •* •#•*"• r • • < < » « » • » • • * • « « » " *** " T ^ - • •—••—,«•> »-«• 
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Ensemble West to perform in t he . 
Michigan Youth Art's Festival May 7-9 
in Kalamazoo, Dancers from all over 
Michigan recently adjudicated for the 
honor 

Bresler never seems to tire of the 
hectic schedule and neither does the 
17-year-oid Kwas, who plans to be an 
actress on Broadway. Kwas will dance 
four numbers with Dance. Ensemble 
West's senior company and by herself 
in "Fusion." She describes the choreog
raphy of the solo number as "an upbeat 
jazzy style ofdance with ballet steps to 
it." 

"I'm all right as long as I cat right 
and get a lot of sleep," said Kwas, a 
dancer since age 4, "I always want to 
dance. Dance leta me express myself. I 
love to perform." 

Nine-year-old Rebecca Birman is 
looking forward to dancing with Dance 
Ensemble West's junior, company for 
the first time. Her favorite number on 
the "Dance Collection" program is "I 

~~ ~ ~ ~ Please see DANCERS, C2 
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Spring collection: Dance 
Ensemble West will perform a 
collection of ballet and modem 
dance works in an April 4 con
cert. Pictured are members of 
the senior company including, • 
(back row from left) Kristina 
Dardska vitch, Ch risti Badgero, 
Heather Fountain (artistic 
director), Cathy Ehali, Kim 
Svenson, (middle row left) 
Andrea Miller, Sarah Carlson, 
Anne Bresler, (front row left) 
Devin Bumstein, Sarah Kwas, 
and Beth Berzac. 
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Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to the Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, MI 48160, or fax them 
to (734) 591-7279. 
m M N 8HTNOVIN TO MOZART 

The Arianna String Quartet 
perform the music of Mozart and 
Beethoven noon, Wednesday, 
April 1 in the Forum Building 
Kecital Hall at Schoolcraft Col
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road, 
between Five and Six Mile, Livo
nia. The concert is free. 

, The Arianna String Quartet, 
artists-in-residence at Eastern 
Michigan University, will pre
sent a program including 
Mozart's "String Quartet in B-
flat Major* and Beethoven's 
"String Quartet in F Major/ Op. 
135." • '^':

:/-.:,:\ 
. The quartet has quickly estab
lished itself as one of America's 
finest chamber ensembles. The > 
quartet received the 1996-97 
Chamber Music America Ensem
ble Residency Program Matching 
Grant and will participate in the 
1997-98 MuBicar Celebration of 
the Millennium. From its base at 
Eastern, the quartet has Estab
lished a community outreach 
program for public schools and 
retirement centers statewide. 

RNALDAYf 
fKe Plymouth Community' 

Arts Council hosts the "Point of 
View* exhibit by the Palette and 
Brush Club through April 2 at 
the Joanne Winkleman Hulce 
Center for the Arts, 774 North 
Sheldon at Junction, Plymouth. 

'According -to Robert J. Wilbert 
juror's statement, the strongest 
works in the exhibit are figure 
paintings. Those he selected, 
*Cathap" by Olga Pawlowski" 
and "YT by Toni Stevens of Ply-

ti * 

mouth, for first and second place 
awards "were accomplished in 
many ways- drawing, use of the 
media and the sense of the rela
tionship between the artist and 
the model. What especially set 
them apart was their sense of 
structure compositionally; I was 
pleased to see that addressed so 
forcefully." 

Wilbert, professor emeritus in 
the department of art and art 
history at Wayne State Universi
ty where he taught for 38 years, 
awarded third place to Tina 
Dupke for *Walkin' Shoes." Hon
orable Mentions went to Mary 
Jordan Ehlert for "Deer Isle 
Bridge- Maine," Ruth Neuman 
for "Flower Study" and Janet 
Storm, "Lemons." All of the win
ning, works were for watercolors 
expect for "Lemons," an acrylic. 

: Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Mon-, 
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, and until 9 p.m. Wednes
day. For more information, call 
(734) 416-4ART. 

ARTVACTS ON EXHWT 
The Livonia Arts Commission 

-showcases the work of Artifacts 
Art Club members in the annual 
spring show April 1-30 at Livo
nia City Hall, 33000 Civic Cen
ter Drive, east of Farmington. 

Members will exhibit oil, 
watercolor, pastel, photography; 
colored pencil, and sculpture. 
For the first time, one member 
displays computer art. 

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. For further 
information about the club, call. 
Sherry Eid at (734) 691-3094. 

: The arts commission is also 
highlighting the art of Livonia 
PubMc School students April 3-
24 in the showcases and fine arts 
gallery at the Livonia Civic Cen
ter Library, 32777 Five Mile, 
east of Farmington Road. 

».h £\t>%£ 
Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m< 

Monday to Thursday, until.6 
p.m. Friday-Saturday and 1-5 
p.m. Sunday^ ' 

ONtTAOI 
The Coffee Studio is looking 

for musicians and poets to read 
their works and perform during 
Open Mic nights every Wednes
day. Sign up time is 7:30 p.m. 

From 9 to 11 p.m. Fridays, 
April 3 and 17 guitarist Julie 
Fountain will play folk music' 
There is no cover charge; v 

The Cofffee Studio is located at 
600 West Ann Arbor Trail in Ply
mouth. For more information, 
call (734) 416-9288. 

MEET FOiX ARTIST 
For nearly 30 years, Mary 

Beth Baxter has been working in 
the American primitive tradi
tion. The. Northville native 
returns home noon to 3 p.m. Sat
urday, April 4 to sign auto
graphs, greet customers and 
share her knowledge of folk art 
at M.T. Hunter, 201 East Main 
Street, Northville.' . , 

• Baxter graduated from Penn 
State with a degree in art educa
tion. Her work has been pub
lished in Colonial Homes, Coun
try Living and Early American 
Life. Baxter currently lives on 
Cape Cod where she owns The. 
Hopkins House, a shop featuring 

' folk art, primitives,. Americana, 
and antiques. 

For more information, call 
(248)399-1101. 

COUAQEV1 
Schoolcraft College's music 

department presents a program 
spotlighting the Chamber 
Singers,. Community Choir, • 
Wind Ensemble, SCool JAzz and 
SCool JAzz PRime, the computer 
generated MATS MIDI Band, 

i • M 
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and the piano program 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 4 in the Radcliff 
Center Community Room, 1761 
Radcliff Road, (south of Ford 
Road, between Wayne and Mer-
rimah), Garden City/! 

Admission is free, donations 
accepted. For more information, 
call (734) 462:4400, Ext. 6218. v 

ARTJttS EXHiirr IN MMONAL 
Sherry Eid and Judy Granata 

of Livonia; Nancy Janosi, Westr 
land, and Marilyn Gorman* 
Birmingham will display their 
work in the Midwest Color '98 
Exhibition April 2-80 in the 
gallery of Avon Lake Public 
Library, 32649 Electric Boule
vard, Avon Lake, Ohio, (330) 
494-8951. 

The second annual regional 
exhibition of colored pencil art 
was organized by the Canton, 
Ohio; Detroit, and Chicago, Illi
nois Chapters of the Colored 
Pencil Society of America. This 
year, 75 art works were chosen 
from 150 entries. 

SCULPTURE SHOW OPENS 
Pastels and canvas are making 

way for bronze and steel in an 
exhibition continuing to April 24 
in the Washtenaw Community 
College Art Gallery in the Morris 
Lawrence Building, 4800 East 
Huron River DriveS, Ann Arbor. 

The public is invited to an 
opening reception for the exhibit, 
"Selinute ... Diamonds over Bom
bay... Gilead," by sculptor Susan
na Linburg 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 8. 

The exhibit features Linburg's 
series "Portals and Arches" in 
bronze and steel, and an earlier 
series in bronze, "Caryatids." 

Gallery hours are noon to 2 
p.m. Monday to Friday, and 6-9 
p.m. Monday to Thursday. For 
information, call Judith Hommel 
at (734) 973-3360. 

Good Friday concert: Violinists Xiang_ Gab (pictured) 
andVoiodymyrSchesiuk will perform Vivaldi's "Con
certo for Two Violins.* 

from page CI 
in 1991, was commissioned by 
the Cleveland Art Museum in 
celebration of its 75th anniver* 
sary. 

"It's very traditional, written 
in traditional concerto form," 
said Albright. "Some of it is neb-
classical and some of it is some
what brash and dissonant." 

Also on the program is the 
first movement of Vivaldi's "Con
certo for Two Violins" featuring 
LSO conductor Volodymyr Sche-
Biuk arid concert master Xiang 
Gao, the Adagio from the 
Mankurt Ballet by 
Moldobasanov; and the Inter
mezzo from "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana" by Mascagni. 

I" "I 

Easter BrumbMtheBWroM 
Noott-8pm • * 169* per person 

Call and make your reservations today! 

W« bring you affordable dining for lunch or dinner 
in a casual .and comfortable atmosphere. 

Featuring Comedian Marvin Welch Who invites 
you to enjoy the excellent continental cuisineof 

• Chef Rerrty Berdy. Choose from chef Berdy's 
menu of unique styling and elegant taste including 
steaks, chops, seafood, pasta, chicken, veal St game. 

H A P P Y HOUR: Mon-Fri.4prn-Spm 
with Complimentary Hon;D'Oeuvres! 

Our NEW Piano Bar Hours: 
Ijjnch.;:Mpn..-Fri. 12;30-2:30pm 
' pm.wr..rMoin.-tues.7pm-10pm 
"and Wed.-Sat. 7pm-mi<inight: 

•MMMlMMMMiM^taMB^MBMa^aHMMMMBHBMBmMaB 

Complete Catering Service.ApailabU! 

1.15800 Middlebelt (betweeft S & 6 Mile)»Livonia • 734-522-5600,8 

^ 
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8051 MIDDLEBELT (Between Joy M. fr Ann AiborlYall) 

CALL 421-6990 
OPEN MON: THRU SAT. It AM.- I A.M. 

SON. 1RM.-2A.M. 
LUNCHEON 11:00-4.-00 

Carryoutt Available» Banquets Available-

— DINNER SPECIALS — 
choice of 6oup orSatad, rbtato & Gaiille farvneaan Btuid 
BflV&d H a r t l with Pineapple Sauce $ 0 . 9 5 

Roast Turkey with stuffing $8.95 / M a t e 

Sterling Slrver 16 oz, I Your 
New York Str ip Steak l * * * ™ ^ " ? 

with Grilled Shrimp Skewers $15.96 
12 oz. fbrterbouee Fbrk Chop $9.95 
Lamb ChOP« with Rice & Mint Jelly $14.95 

»1 Parte" Over I 
';, Ori0hliBaaf and Chicken 
»:! made Irvm our 75 year ottlarrty recipe 

Salads, sandwiches, carrot cake, cookies A morel 

tat1! Coanar Camtrv KltdMa 
I M a •a' aa ^F^pppaa^^* ^a^as^saww^at W n w ^ ^ w w w 

, i v • 16310 MkaSabatl Rd., Uvoraa (313)427*717 

$ 
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from page CI 

Dream of Jeannie" because there 
are 'lots of leaps and it's sort of 
faBt." Birman initially got her 
start With Dance Ensemble 
West's apprentice company, with 
which she still dances, 

"We get to perform more and 
learn more dances that are hard
er in the junior company," said 
Birman, a student at Tonda Ele
mentary in Canton; *I love danc
ing because you get to have fun 
and it's fun when you get to 
show people what you learned." 

Birman's mother Brenda 
believes that taking four dance 
classes a week instilled the confi
dence necessary for her daughter. 

4 4 A U H / L > 
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UTS 90 TO THC MOVtiS 
POf DINNER CONCERT 

FRL A P R . 1 7 , 1 9 9 8 
6 PM 

LAUREL, MANOR 
39000 Schooler*tt, Livonia 

aa^nM 

ADULT* 94« CMKJ3MIM $26 

734-451-2112 

0-MOET 
m*tp**i»*/h 

D0UBU 
Y0UI 

PLEASURE 
Saturday, April 4,1998 

Nov! H.S. AMdHorhmi 8:00 
240*4 fefttrf. TSIovf 

hrt*r and ton, KMph #«d Mtehwf Curt, 
piMiM, (AlMM (Of 4 Wt putottnttn:* 

crfftwiwrtCONCElTOfOirwO 
RANOS. tm briBUrtt vttttt m one 

tptdaH MribntiMc*. Tim P50 wUl cto»* 
ill ftMWM concert t m M vifti wis itthlM 

JYMfHONV NO. 5 «V ftQNORCV. 

(734)481*2112 

• 'I love dancing because you get to have fun 
and It's fun when you get to show people what 
you learned.' 

Rebecca Birman 
Student 

to ruti for secretary of. the stu
dent council. From the time 
Rebecca was 3 years old,' Brenda 
took her to see Michigan Opera 
Theatre productions of Sleeping 
Beauty and Cinderella as well as 
^The Nutcracker." The two 
recently saw the Rpekettes per
form during the Holidays at 
MvisicHall. . : 

"Dancing gives her more confi-
., dence in herself, to get iip in 
front of people you don't know," 
said Brenda Birman, "Dance 
gives her grace, confidence and 
poise. I think it's important." 

Barbara Raschke founded 
Dance Ensemble West 10 years 
ago to give dancers like Bresler, 
Kwas and Birman the opportuni

s m yOUr child on $ 

5UMMEK SAFARI 
stlfacDettMZ 

C*mpe unj for children j^ee 4-12 *nd Includa e fng ld-^ 
week-long, and owemleht JMventurM. Campers can 

\eam a\>ovt an\nu\ te\*tate, zoo career*, 
dlnoMum and much, much mpn^ 

MaW In reafetratfon only, from April 13 through 
May 15. Spt t* 1« Omtewl. Cat the petroit 
ZocAo$\ca] Society today at (24d) 541-5056 

t o recede registration materials. 

D E T R O I T Z O O L O G I C A L INITITUTG 

ty to perform on a professional 
level. The company recently per
formed for seniors at the Ameri
can House. Upcoming programs 
take the dancers to Tonquish 
Creek Manor April 3 and to the 
Canton Senior Citizens club
house in June. The apprentice^ 
company with the help of the 
junior company will pre sent a 
fun adaptation of Saint-Saens' 
"Carnival of the Animals" April 
29-301 for pre-schoolers at the 
Jackson Center in Livonia. 

/The company, also gives the 
dancers the chance to see how 
their dancing is an integral part 
of the arts," said Raschke, "and 
to learn additional discipline and 
to make a commitment to a 
group. Even if they don't go on to 
dancing, it shows they can make 
a commitment to a groiip." 

Anne Bresler's mother, Sue, 
encourages her daughter to 
dance arid perform with the com
pany. 

*As a parent I want to see my 
children involved with some
thing emotionally healthy," said 
Sue Bresler. "Anne's passionate 
about dance, theater and the 
performing arts. If kids can be 
involved with- an activity today 
it's important. It keeps them 
connected with a positive peer 
group." 

"Dance is just so healthy," con
tinued. Sue: Bresler. "For 
teenagers today if they're not in 
sports, dance is an athletic, a 
physically healthy activity." 
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, 
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham; Ml 48009 or fay. (248) 644-131.4 

A U D I T I O N S , 
C O M P E T I T I O N S & 

S C H 0 L A R 8 H I P 8 

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALS 
ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD. 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Aprjl 5; applicants 
must be 18-22 years old; requirements: 
one selection from area, old Italian, for
eign language aft song, 20th-century art 
song, all selections must be memorized; 
fee: $6; deadline: postmarked no later 
than March 28,1998. Applicants must 
be Michigan residents. Previous winners 
of award are not eligible. Applicants 
must provide accompanists. Auditions 
held at First Baptist Church, Wlllits 
Street, Birmingham. 

CANTON TOWNSHIP CALLS ARTISTS 
Invitation to all artists to participate in 
7th Annua) Fine Art and Fine Craft Show 
at Liberty Fest '98 on June 2C-21; 
Artists must submit slieds of painting, 
prints, sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, 
drawing, pastel and selected fine crafts. 
No commercially produced merchandise. 
Deadline: April 15. Sponsored by Canton 
Township parks and Recreation and D&M 
Studio's. For information, (734) 453-
3710. 
DANCE AUDITIONS 
Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male 
dancer to perform with company from 
March-May 1998, and for next season, 
August 1998-May 1999. Must be highty 
skilled in modern dance technique and 
improvisation and training in ballet. Paid 
by the project for ail rehearsals, perfor
mances and teaching positions. Company 
rehearses 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday. 8ring resume and let
ter of recommendation during rehearsal 
times. Central United Methodist Church, 
corner of Woodward Avenue and Adams, 
just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions 
arranged by appointment; (313) 965-
3544. 
MARQUIS THEATRE 
Auditions boys and girls ages 8-16 for 
'Hansel and Gretel," 5 p.m. Saturday. 
March 29, Marquis Theatre. 135 E. Main 
St., Northville. Actors will be asked to 
recite a short poenTof their own choos
ing, not more than two minutes long. 
Performances May 8-June 6. (248) 349-
8110. 
MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE TROUPE 
Open auditions through August. Dancers 
16 years old and older. Auditions by 
appointment on Saturdays beginning at 2 
p.m.; (248) 552-5001. 
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Seeks a chorus director for its new sea
son beginning in September. Candidates. 
must be available for Tuesday evening 
rehearsals from 7:30-9:30 p.m., two for
mal concerts.in May and December, and 
various other "local community engage
ments. Candidates should send their 
resume and salary requirements to the 
chorus, P.O. Box 165, Troy. Ml 48099. 
(248) 879-0138. 
WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES 
Twelfth annual art exhibit, "Our Visions: 
Women in Art," accepting entries in visu
al art and poetry. Deadline April 1. 1998. 
Exhibit runs May 11-29. Womencenter, 
Oakland Community College, Orchard 
Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake 
Road. Farmington Hills: (248) 471-7500. 
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE 
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 5-
28. Preview selected plays in production 
at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival. 
Leading the workshop will be Niels 
Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland 
University. Fee: $250. Register by April 
1, 1998. 
YOUTH ART COMPETITION 
"Friends of Polish Art, ' in conjunction 
with Orchard Lake Schools, is sponsoring 
annual Youth Art Competition for stu
dents ages 12-18. Competition open to < 
all students in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb 
and Washtenaw counties. Works should 
related to a Polish theme. No more three 
entries per person. Cash prizes awarded. 
Deliver to Orchard Lake Galleria 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Saturday. April 25. Works must be 
ready for hanging or display, including 
matte, frame or stand. Art will be on 
public exhibit through May with opening 
and award presentation 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 3. For more information, 
call John Surma (248) 541-3697. 

B E P4 E F I T 

FAR CONSERVATORY 
Far Conservatory of Therapeutic and 
Performing Arts presents two events fea
turing the skating skills of children and 
adults with disabilities. 1 p.m. Sunday. 
March 29. "A Salute to 8roadway." an 
ice show. Both events held at the 
Birmingham Ice Arena. Donations 
accepted. (248) 646-3347. 

C L A S S E S JSc 
W O R K S H O P S 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Spring classes begin week of April 20. 
including watercolor. collage, weaving, 
bead stringing, photography and stained 
glass. 117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann 
Arbor; (313) 994^004, ext. 113. 
THE ART STUDIO 

Adult art classes in oils, pastels and 
drawing. Children's after-school classes 
In drawing, painting and crafts. 4417 S. 
Commerce Road, Commerce Township: 
(248) 360-5772. 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC 
Spring classes, Including drawing, sculp
ture and painting. Children's classes 
included drawing and cartooning, paint
ing, mask-making, arts and crafts and 
printmaklng. Teen and adult classes 
include beaded jewelry, ceramics, pho
tography. Chinese brush painting and 
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street, Pontiac; 
(248)333-7849. 
DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE 
Saturday* through May 2 for 5 to 7 year 
olds, and 8 to 12 year olds. Fee: $40. 
Classes at Swords Into Plowshares 
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Taking flight: The world-renown Alvin Alley American Dance Theater per-
forms at the Detroit Opera House, Tuesday-Sunday, March 31-April 5, 
1526 Broadway, Detroit (313) 874-7850. 

Peace Center and Gallery, 33 E. Adams 
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 965-3544. 
DROP-IN FIGURE DRAWING CLUB 
Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second and 
fourth Saturdays each month, except on 
holiday weekends. Use medium of your 
choice. $5 fee. Oakland Community 
College, Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055 
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Kills; 
(248) 661-5291. 

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES 
Range of art classes, including watercol
or, drawing and collecting pottery. The 
Longacre House of Farmington Hills, 
24705 Farmington Road, between 10 
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register. 
(248) 477-8404. 

MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
"First Music" classes for children birth 
to age 5. Children and parents move to 
music, learn songs and chants, play per
cussion instruments. Classes meet 
Friday mornings through May 22. Cost: 
$100. Antioch Lutheran Church. 
Farmington Hills; (800) 548-6157, (517) 
355-7661. 
MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS 
Tinderbox Productions offers acting and 
musical theater workshops for beginners 
to advanced students, grades 1-12. 
Classes run through April 19. 
Clarenceville High School. Brochures 
available at Livonia Civic Center Library, 
Redford library or call (313) 535-8962. 
ONCE UPON AN EASEL 
Painting and drawing workshops 10 a.m.-
3 p.m., April 13. 15-16. $30 per student. 
8691 N. Lilley Road, Canton Township; 
(734) 453-3710. 
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
Register for spring classes, April 20-June 
13. Children's classes. Adult courses 
include basketry, ceramic bead-making, 
clay, collage, drawing, matting, painting, 
photography, sculpture, tapestry and 
watercolor. 407 Pine Street, downtown 
Rochester: (248) 651-4110. 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 
COUNCIL 

Pottery Workshops - 8-12 year olds. 10 
a.m.-noon, Saturday, April 4; adult class
es, 12:30-2:30 p.m.. Saturday. April 4, 
fee: $50. 774 N. Sheldon. Plymouth; 
(734) 41&4278. 
SOUTH HELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Registration for Summer Day Camps, non 
residents can register beginning May 8. 
Also available specialty day camps in 
art, theatre, soccer and dance. 
"Designing for Today's Interiors." taught 
by designer Eileen Mills 7-9 p.m. 
Thursdays, beginning April 2; four week 
class, fee: $100. 26000 Evergreen Road, 
Southfield; (248) 354-9603. 
VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR 
KIDS -
Spring and summer^rorkshops using the
ater games, improvisation and covering a 
playful Introduction to children's musical 
theater, Including singing, dancing, act
ing and performing. Oirected by compos
er/teacher David Mayer in association 
with The Village Players. Workshops in 
April and June 29. respectively For spe
cific dates and time 644 2075. 

C L A 8 8 I C A L 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
With Conductor Robert Bernhardt, sopra
no Nancy Davis Booth and tenor Douglas 
Ahtstedt, as part of "Opera Pops' foatur 
ing selections from Mozart's "The Magic 
Flute." Verdi's "Un di se ben rammento-
mi" and Puccini's "Nessun dorma." 3 
p.m. Sunday. March 29. Orchestra Hall. 
Detroit; With Conductor Donald 
RunrHcles and pianist Eldar Nebolsin. 
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday. April 3. 
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 4. $17-
$60.(313) 576 5111 or 

http://www.detroitsymphony.com 
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY, ANN 
ARBOR 
American String Quartet's world premier 
of a program of Beethoven and Fuchs, 4 
p.m. Sunday, March 29. Rackham 
Auditorium. Rackham Building. 915 E. 
Washington St., Ann Arbor. $16-$30. 
(800) 221-1229 or http://www.ums.org 
BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE'S VIVACE 
SERIES 
3:30 p.m. Sunday. March 29. pianist 
Louis Nagel in a program. "Speaking of 
Music." a combination of music and com
mentary of Bach, Debussy and 
Schumann. Tickets: $15. general: $14. 
seniors/stodenis; (248) 788-9338 or 
(248) 288-3953. 28611 W. 12 Mile 
Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 477-1410. 
WA0NER IN CONCERT 
3 p.m. Sunday, March 29. "Musical 
Magic," featuring radio personality Dave 
Wagner, formerly of WQRS-FM, in a spe
cial organ performance with flautist 
Suzanne Bona. Nardin Park United 
Methodist Church, 29887 W. Eleven Mile 
Road, west of Middlebelt, Farmington 
Hills: (248) 476-8860. 
WARREN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
With sopranos Ellen Chickering, Jan 
Albright and Barbara Willsle, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, March 29, Macomb Center for 
the Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield 
Road. Clinton Township. $17, $15 
seniors, $5 children ages 12 and 
younger, $13 groups of five or more. 
(810) 754-2950 
MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT 
Organ concerts featuring music of Bach, 
Brahms, Franck. and Pachelbel. 12:35 
p.m. Thursday. April 2. 170 East 
Jefferson, Detroit. Free parking, Ford 
Auditorium Underground Garage. (313) 
259-2206. 
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
"Double Your Pleasure* concert featuring 
father and son pianists Joseph and 
Michael Gurt performing Poulenc's 
•Concerto for Two Pianos in D Major." 8 
p.m. Saturday. April 4. at the Novi High 
School Auditorium. 24064 Taft Road, 
Novi. $12. $10 seniors/college students. 
$6 children K-12th grade. (734) 451-
2112. Afterglow at Bolsford Inn. 28000 
Grand River, Farmington Hills. 
MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO 
DETROIT 
3 p.m. Sunday. April 5, "From Classical 
Violin to Jazz: Gave Bolkosky & Friends." 
Tickets: $7, general: $5. students. 
Birmingham Temple 28611 W. 12 Mile 
Road. Farmington Hilts; (248) 851-4307. 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 
4 p.m. Sunday, April 5, "Classics on the 
Lake" series featuring Alexander Zonjic. 
Ervin Monroe and Dave Wagner. Shrine 
Chapel on St. Mary's College campus. 
Orchard Lake and Commerce roads: 
Tickets: $12. $20; (248) 6831750. 
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF 

DETROIT 
8 p.m. Monday, April 6. "Tokyo String 
Quartet.' Tickets: $5-$39. Orchestra 
Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit: 
(313) 576-5111. 

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE 
1998 Scholarship winners will be fea 
tured in recital 1 p.m. Thursday. April 9. 
Program will present scholarship recipi 
ents Jean Kang. Soojung Chang. Meg 
Murphy, Caittin Lynch, Yoko Minawa. 
Open to public. Donation: $2. The 
Community House of Birmingham, 360 S. 
Bates Street; (248) 47^5978. 

C O M M U N I T Y 
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FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND 
Spring Symphony concert 3 p.m. Sunday. 

March 29, at Harrison High School. 
29995 W. 12 Mile Road (between 
Middlebelt and Orchard Lake roads), 
Farmington Hills. $3, $2 students and 
available at the door, senior citizens free. 
(734) 261-2202/(248) 489-3412 or 
http://www.mystery.com/fcb 
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ANN ARBOR COUNCIL FOR 
TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE'S 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE AND DINNER 
An afternoon of international dancing. 
and live music and dance instruction by 
Galata (2-4.30 p.m.). and a homemade 
community dinner of Eastern European 
food (4:30-6 p.m.). Sunday. March 29. 
Ptttsfield Grange. 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline 
Road (1/4 mile south of 1-94). Ann Arbor. 
$12. Reservations by Friday. March 20. 
(248) 698-9527 or rbantle@bizserve.com 
P.N.A. CENTENNIAL DANCERS 
The 18th annual extravaganza dance 
recital with the Polish Centennial 
Oancerg. the Radomianie Polish Folk 
Dance Ensemble, and The Emit Zapalski 
Band. 2 p.m. Sunday. March 29. 
Clarenceville High School, 20155 
Middlebelt Road, Livonta. $6 in advance. 
$7. (734) 453-7161 
ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE 
THEATER 
Tuesday-Sunday, March 31-Apnl 5. 
Detroit Opera House. 1526 Broadway. 
Detroit. (313) 874-7850. 
MICHAEL FLATLEY'S LORD OF THE 
DANCE 
8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. March 31-April 3, 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday. April 4. and 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. April 5. Fox 
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 
$10-$60. All ages. (313) 9 8 3 6 6 1 1 
STREB: POPACTION 
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. April 34 . Power 
Center for the Performing Arts. 121 
Fletcher St.. Ann Arbor. $1SS35. (800) 

221-1229 or http://www.ums.org 
DANCE ENSEMBLE WEST 
'Dance Collecttonl998' with perfor 
mances by the company's senior and 
junior divisions. 3 p.m. Saturday, April 4. 
at the Plymouth Canton High School's 
Liyie Theater, 8415 N. Canton Center 
Road (at Joy Road). Canton. $9. (734) 
420 4430 

E X P O S ' I T I O N 

MICHIGAN MODERNISM 
April 2526, an exposition and sale of 
20th century design, including art 
noveau. art deco. arts & crafts, Gothic 
revival, surrealism, folk art and more. 
Hours: 11 am-5 p.m. Saturday, noon5 
p.m. Sunday. Admission: $8. Southfield 
Civic Center. Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile 
Road. Southfield: (248) 547-5716. 

F A M I L Y 
M U S I C 

MUSICAL VARIETY 
7 p.m. Friday. April 3. "Family 
Fortissimo." a program from classical to 
fool tapping music. Special guests 
include the Musical Mullcr family. 
Versatile Vemnglios. Nifty Notestines. 
Nostalgic Nuckolls, Kinetic Kendalls. 
Donation: $3. Longncre House, 24705 
Farmington Road; (248) 349 0490. 

i , 1¾ c? rr u i<, re 
NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY 
2 p.m. Sunday, March 29. "The Magic of 
Night Photography." on exhibit and Ice 
ture by Marji Silk. Borders Books, down 
town Birmingham. 34300 Woodward 

Avenue; (248) 203-0005. 
FRENCH ART 
2 p.m. Saturday, April 4, Rosalind Savtll 
will lecture, "Fit for" kings arid 
Collectors: 18trvCentury French Art.' 
Lecture Is pan of celebration of reopen
ing of DlA's lSuvcentury French gal
leries on April 1 , Detroit Institute of 
Arts, Lecture Hall, 5200 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-7900. 
INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCE 
2 p.m. Sunday, April 12, Lecturer/per
former Madhavi, director of Indian Dance 
Perspective, discusses "Rhythm in 
Motion: Indian Classical Dance Now and 
Then.' Detroit Institute of Arts, Lecture 
Hall. 5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; 
(313) 833-7900. 

M E E T I N G 

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB 
7 p.m. Wednesday, April 8, featuring 
guest speaker oil painter Richard Finger. 
Public invited, admission free. 
Farmington Community Library on 
Twelve Mile Road; (248) 478-9243. 
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CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
Through March 29 -.'Beautiful Scenes: 
Selections from the Cranbrook Archives 
by Buzz Spector." "Chairs of Words," a 
visual essay by Carta Harryman; through 
April 5 - "Art on the Edge of Fashion/ 
"Oiga de Amaral/ "Selections fro the 
Permanent Collection for Younger 
Visitors." 1221 N. Woodward Avenue. 
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 645-3323. 
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 
Through May 3 - "Hunters of the Sky." 
an exhibit on the falcon through an array 
of mounted specimens and video 
footage. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Thursday. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, noon-5 p.m. Sunday; (248) 
645-3200. 
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 
HISTORY 
Through June 2 1 - "Affirmations,* the 
sculpture of Richard Hunt; through June 
30 - "The Life & Times of Paul 
Robeson." Coleman A. Young Exhibitions 
Room, 315 E.Warren, Detroit: (313) 
259-4109. 
KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
Through June 30 - "A Victorian's Passion 
for Egypt: David Roberts. 1796-1864." 
Roberts' drawings and paintings during 
his travels through the middle eastern 
country. University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor; (313) 763-3559. 
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
Through Sept. 30 - "A Community 
Between Two Worlds: Arab Americans in 
Greater Detroit," produced by the 
Michigan State University Museum and 
the Arab Community Center for Economic 
& Social Services. 5401 Woodward 
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 833-7934. 

OPERA 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
With Conductor Robert Bernhardt, sopra
no Nancy Davis Booth, mezzo-soprano 
Hillary Nicholson, tenor Douglas Ahlstedt 
and baritone Nicholas LOren, performing 
a variety of songs from operas including 
"La Boheme," "The Barber of Seville." 
and "Rigotetto." 3 p.m. Sunday. March 
29, Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward 
Ave.. Detroit. $17$60. (313) 576-5111 
or http://www.detroitsymphony.com 

READING 

THE WRITER'S VOICE 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 1. LA poet 
Stellasue Lee. and local writers Kim 
Webb, Michael Madias and Ellen 
Hildreth. Woodward. Room 3234. Wayne 
State University campus, Detroit; (313) 
577-2450. 
BALDWIN LIBRARY 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursdays. "Let's Talk 
About It." a reading and discussion pro
gram. April 2 - "The Ghost Road' by Pat 
Barker. 300 W. Merrill, Birmingham; 
(248)647 1700. 

W R I T I N G 
CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS 
Register for retreat with more than two 
dozen renowned authors in various length 
workshops, from 3 7 days. Areas include 
poetry, fictton. memoir, nonaction, 
screenplay and children's book writing. 
Cost: $630. 7-day workshop: $450. & 
day workshop; $280. 3day workshop. On 
campus housing available. For informa 
tion. (248) 645-3492. Cranbrook 
Educational Community, 1221 N. 
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills. 

G A L L E R Y E X H I B I T S 
( O P E N I N G S ) 

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY 
April 3 - 5:30 p.riv/ A Celebration of 
Paperweights." in recognition of 
Michigan Glass Month, featuring interna
tionally known glass a/tlsts Paul 
Stankard and 93 paperweights. U of M -
Dearborn. 4901 Evergreen Road. 307ML: 
(734) 593^5087. 

ARIANA GALLERY 
April 3 - 11th Annual Glass Show. "North 
of the Boarder." featuring Canadian arti
sans. Through April 30. 119 S. Mam, 
Royal Oak; (248) 5468810. 

CRAIG GALLERY 
April 3 - Grand Opening, featured artist: 
Lylo Morris. 810 W. Nine Mite Road. 
Fernda!e;(248) 7156. 
OECORATIVE ADDITIONS 
STUDIO/GALLERY 
April 3 - 6:30 p.m., "The Photography of 
Frank Andreae." 725 S. Adams Road. 
Birmingham. For information. (248) 540 
2465. 
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 
April 3 - Livonia Public Schools Student 
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Exhibit. Through April 23. 32777 FiyV' t f * . 
Mile Road, east of FArmington Road;''?• 
(734).421-2000, ext. 351. .-'•'. i'-V. 

&BAA . - - - ^ 
Apr i l .4-6 p.m., "Michigan ' -''-'l 
Metalsmithing: 50th Year Af>ni*ersary/-i> 
juried exhibit, Through April 25. .'-•»> 
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association l f i 
1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham v...,, 
(248)644-0866. 
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY 

April 4 - 7 p.m., 'New Works/Oil.*. . . ^ 
excursions from an artist's Journal by. ; • / 
Fran Woiok. Through April 25. 6 N. t'.f.! 
Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 334-6716,.:''..,, 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART -^.--
April 4 - 7 p.m., *0c<umenta USA,' aruv 
exhibit based on an open invitation of,:j -
artists to show their worksin any medi
um. No work will be refused. Actual ] ; , 
showing schedule from 8-9:40 p.m. 23•'''. 
W. Lawrence Street, Pontiac; (24«) 334^-
6038. ' -P 

NETWORK •;*•''.;:. 
April 4 - 7 p.m., 'The Clarity of *','j 
Seduction,* an exhibit that explores thfe^ 
use of transparent and translucent mate-' 
rials. 7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac: . ' : 

(248) 334-3911. -::.1 

SHAW6UI00 GALLERY > * 
April 4 - 7 p.m.. a solo exhibit of the •'•'-: 
ceramic artistry of John Woodward. ' ' •''' 
Through May 2. 7 N. Saginaw Street, 
Pontiac; (248) 333-1070. 
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GALLERY E X H I B I T S ' 
( O N - G O I N G ) 

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY 
Through March 29 - 4 p.m., "Clinton , -• 
River Studios,* the work of Peter 
Hackett. Jeff Hale. Mark Rutkowski. . > 
Greg Utech and Daniel Vernia. Images ofc 
the Rochester factory district along the 
Clinton River. Wilson Hall, across from 
Meadow Brook Theatre, Oakland 
University; (248) 370-3005. 
CARY GALLERY 
Through April 4 - 6 p.m., 'Jeffrey AM: ' 
Paintings and Drawings." 226 Walnut < 
Blvd.. Rochester: (24S) 651-3656. 

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 
Through April 10 - '1998 M.FA. 
Graduate Thesis Art Exhibition. Part IIJ" 
150 Community Arts Building, Wayne' f 
State University. Detroit; (313) 577- ', 
2203. 
HILBERRY GALLERY 
Through April 11 - 'Fairfield Porter: - ' 
Paintings, Watercolors, and Drawings.* 
555 S. Woodward, Birmingham; (248). 
642-8250. ; ; 

CREATIVE RESOURCE ' ; 
Through April 12 - "The Dark Sublime/ 
recent paintings of Anton Weiss, and 
stone sculpture by Michigan artist 
Maureen Gray. 162 Old N. Woodward, 
Birmingham: (248) 647-3688. 

MOORE'S GALLERY 
Through April 13 - "Straight Ahead. Just 
Jazz." works by Joseph E. Grey II. 
Wateroolors. line drawings and acrylics 
depicting many jazz greats. Artist recep
tion 4 p.m. Sunday. March 29. 304 ,-
Hamilton Row, Birmingham: (248) 647-
4662. 

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA 
Through April 17 - "Oakland County '.I 
Parks Photo Exhibit." Executive Office 
Building. 1200 N. Telegraph Road. 
Pontiac; (248) 858-0415. 
KIDD GALLERY 
Through April-18'- 6 p.m., "The Master's 
Eye," a collection of paintings and draw
ings by Larry Rivers. 107 Townsend u . 
Street. Birmingham; (248) 642-3909. <y 
PEWABIC POTTERY 
Through April 18 - Sam Chung. Gail; ;-' 
Kendall, Frank Martin, Polry Ann Martini 
Mark Pharis. Marie Woo, Craig Hinshaw,' 
10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit; (313) 8 2 i j 
0954. ? i 
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER , j 
Through April 19 - "The Print: An ;« 
Exhibition of Michigan Printmakers." 1-1,7 
W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor; -(734) \ 
994-8004. ext. 122 
ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY ) * 
Through April 25 - *A Gallery of Stars^: 
the Cooks and art of Michigan Childref)^ 
book authors and illustrators, featuring1] 
Margaret Hillert of Birmingham. Patrick 
Hooper of 8loomfield Hills. Cyd Mooreflj 
Beverly Hilts. 536 N. Old Woodward U 
Avenue, Birmingham: (248) 647-7040.'^ 
HILL GALLERY '\ 
Through April 25 - "Jeane Highstein: ^ t 
Sculpture. Drawing." 407 VV. Brown " 
Street. Birmingham: (248) 540-9288. 
SWANN GALLERY 
Through April 25 - 'The Human '. ' $ ' 
Connection,*, a figurative art exhibit <>£» 
sculpture, paintings, ceramics and pOfK| 
tography. 1250 Library Street. Detroit;^ 

Crulsln': New oil paint-' j 
ingsby Fran Wolok are'' j 
currently on exhibit at * 
Lawrence Street Gallery, 
6 N. Saginaw, Pontiac;' 
(248)334-0716. •: 

http://www.detroitsymphony.com
http://www.ums.org
http://www.mystery.com/fcb
mailto:rbantle@bizserve.com
http://www.ums.org
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
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They Call Me Sparky 
By Sparky Anderson with Dan 
Ewald . 
(Sleeping Bear Press, $24.95) 

Almos t 
everyone in 
town knows 
a b o u t 
S p a r k y 
A n d e r s o n , 
t h e win-
n i n g e 8 t 
manage r in 
D e t r o . i t 
Tiger histo
ry. 
, Now wi th 

t h e book 
"They Cal l 
M e S p a r k y , " folks can ge t a 
g l i m p s e in to t h e v a l u e s and 
t h i n k i n g p rocess of George 
Anderson, for whom Sparky is 
jus t a showbiz alter ego. 

Anderson co-authored the book 
wi th Dan Ewald, a Writer and 
Troy resident who formerly cov
ered the Tigers as a sportswrik 
er, then worked for the team as 
public relations director. 

The book isn't specifically about 
baseball. It's a vehicle for Ander
son to reveal a philosophy of life 
woven around some major events 
in his life. It's more a motivation
al book than a sports read. 

Ewald sets the stage in alter
nating chapters, then Anderson 
t a k e s off in a f i r s t - p e r s o n 
account that 's pure Sparky. 

The t h r u s t of the message -
i t ' s nice to be i m p o r t a n t , b u t 
more important to be nice. 

Here's life according to (Jeorge 
"Sparky" Anderson: 

• Ain ' t it a s h a m e t h a t we 
seem to judge everything today 
on t he a m o u n t of money we 
make? 

hi Somet imes I wish people 
would j u s t slow down a bit to 
app rec i a t e the t h i n g s they 've 
got. They might find out what 
they're wishing for ain't as good 
as whatever they've got. 

hi Excep t for s p i t t i n g and 
telling a lie, there ain't nothing 
easier to do than quit. Quitting 
is for losers. 

hi Sometimes Our so-called fail
u r e s a r e t h e d i r e c t r e s u l t of 

another person's success. Let's 
don ' t be afraid to give credi t 
where it's due. 

hi Don't waste a minute worry
ing about what somebody else is 
thinking, As long as you do the 
right thing, who cares what they 
s a y ? ••'••:} • v : \ ; 

• If you show people that you 
notice them and that you care, I 
guarantee you they'll show you 
how much they appreciate it. 

.-••'." • The trick is to do it right the 
first time. That 's what I want 
every young person to realize as 
soon as they can. Make the right 
decision the first t ime and you 
don't have to play no 'what if 
games. ' 

• I think the worst thing any
body can have written on their 
tombstone is that *he had poten
tial.' 

• Feeling sorry for yourself is 
a lonely proposi t ion. Lend a 
hand to someone in trouble and 
you'll never be alone. 

hi T h e office or the factory or 
the school room ain't a comedy 
club. But you can get a lot more 
done wherever you a re if you 
take the time to enjoy yourself. 

Anderson comes across as a 
s ince re , logical guy when he 
explains in detail why he refused 
to manage replacement players 
during the height of baseball 's 
labor problems in 1995. 

Anderson seems human and 
vulnerable when he and Ewald 
d iscuss w h y Sparky left the 
team for a couple of weeks dur
ing the 1989 season. 

Anderson also touches on sev
eral personal regrets. 

Those include memories never 
made with his three children due 
to a consuming work drive and 
the b i t te rness he nur tured for 
years after he was fired by the 
Cincinnati Reds 

Those regrets also include not 
qu i t t i ng t h e Tigers after J im 
Campbell and Bo Schembechler 
were fired during the transition 
from t h e Monaghan to Hitch 
o w n e r s h i p e r a s p lus an 
unheal thy obsession to win for 
personal glory. 

Recollections sha red by his 
grown children and former play
ers included by Ewald reinforce 
many of Anderson's points. 

Readers learn some interest
ing s n i p p e t s a b o u t S p a r k y ' s 
baseball life - that he spent 16 
years playing or coaching jn the 
minor leagues, his major league 
playing career lasted exactly one 
season and he signed in 1969 to 
manage the Reds for $28,500. 

Ewald, a close friend of Ander
son, called the book a labor of 
love. 

"This one, I tried super hard," 
Ewald sa id . " E v e r y t h i n g he 
expressed in t h e r e I know he 
genuinely feels. I was only the 
messenger. I wanted to make 
sure I didn't drop the ball." 

Anderson spoke about his good 
fortune in life dur ing a phone 
interview. 

"I don' t think of myself as a 
celebrity. I don't think of myself 
as special. But I th ink special 
things have happened to me. I 
can't tell you why. No one per
son could have so much luck and 
success w i t h o u t m o r e people 
being involved." 

His motivation for participat
ing in the book? 

"I wanted to do one more thing 
I thought would help young peo
ple," Anderson said. 

"They Call Me Sparky," would 
be an especially good book for 
adolescents. Kids are impressed 
by sports figures and Sparky cer
tainly has a wav of talking their 
talk. 

There's plenty of nuggets for 
parents , teachers, coaches and 
business people, too. 

"Tkey Call Me Sparky" will be 
released at a special premiere 
party 6-9 p.m. Monday, April 6, 
at the Royal Oak Music Theatre. 

Sparky Anderson and other 
sports luminaries including Alan 
Trammeil, Kirk Gibsoti, Al 
Kaline, Mickey Lolich, Joe 
Dumars, Bobby Ross and Schem
bechler are scheduled to appear. 

Tickets are $150. Patrons will 
receive food and drink, mix with 
the celebrities and receive an 
autographed copy of the book. 

Proceeds benefit CATCH, Car
ing Athletes Team for Children's 
& Henry Ford Hospital, a chil
dren's charity founded by 
Sparky. 

For party tickets, call CATCH 
at (313) 876-9399. 

BOOK HAPPENINGS 

Book Happenings features vari
ous happenings at suburban 
bookstores. Send news leads to 
Hugh Gallagher, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
48150, or fax them to 
(313)591*7279, or e-mail him at 
hgallagher@oehomecomm.net 

BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMF1ELD 

HILLS) 

James Allen Jones performs "Life 
According to Shakespeare," 8 . 
p.m. Saturday, April 4, at the 
bookstore, 6575 Telegraph, 
Bloomfield Hills. 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 
WOODWARD) 

Musician Rick Monroe performs 8 
p m . Tuesday, March 3 1 ; 
Harpbeat performs 1 p.m. 

; Saturday, April 4 at the store, 
34300 Woodward Ave., 
Birmingham (248)203^0005. 

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM, 

SOUTHFIELD ROAD) 

Flsher-iVice Utile People's Career 
Day, 1 p.m. Sunday, March 29; 
Classics Discussion Group dis
cusses Dickens' "Great ; 
Expectations," 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 3 1 : V 

at the store 31150 Southfield 
. Road, Birmingham (248)644-

1515. 

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS) 
Tax seminar, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 3 1 ; Karen Newman will 
perform 7 p.m. Saturday, April 4 
at the store, 30995 Orchard Lake 
Road, (248)737-0110. 

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS 

Story time: Start Your Engines, 
1 1 a.m. Saturday, April 4, at the 
store 114 E. Fourth St., 
Rochester (248)652-6066. 

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY 

Children's book illustrations 
exhibit through April 25 at the 
Gallery, 536 North Old Woodward 
Ave., Birmingham. 

SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY 
Meet & Eat series features gar
den writer Janet Macunovich, 
noon Monday, March 30; health-
education series on respiratory 
care, 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 
30; Friends film series, "Caught.* 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 2 at the 
library/ 26000 Evergreen Road. 
Southfield, (248)948-0460. 

CARL SANDBURG LIBRARY 

(LIVONIA) 

Mary Jo Firth Gillett, winner of 
the 1997 third Coast Poetry com-
petition, reads from her works 7 
p.m. Monday, April 6, at the 
library, 30100 W. Seven Mile, '' 
Livonia (248)476-0700, 

SHAMAN DRUM 

Editors Joyce Kornbtuth and 

Brigid O'Farrell sign "Rocking the 
Boat: Union Women's Voices. 
1915-1975.* 4 p.m. Monday. 
March 30; Betsy Sholl reads from 
"Don't Explain" 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
March 3 1 ; Miriam Bodian signs 
"Hebrew of the Portuguese 
Nation," 4 p.m. Thursday, April 2: 
at the store 313 South State 
Street. Ann Arbor 734-662-7407. 

BORDERS (ANN ARBOR) 

Michael Connelly discusses and 
signs his book "Blood Work.' 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. April 2; 
Patrick McGrath discusses and 
signs his book "Asylum." 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. April 4 at the 
store 612 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor 
(734)668-7652. 

BOOK SHOWS 

The Michigan Antiquarian Book 
and Paper Show features more 
than 120 dealers from the United 
States and Canada. 9:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Sunday, April 5, New 
Lansing Center, 333 E. Michigan, 
Ave., Lansing, Admission $4. 
The Ninth Annual Genealogy and 
History Book Fair features dealers 
and historical and genealogical 
organizations from Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin and Rhode 
Island, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 5, New Lansing 
Center, 333 E. Michigan Ave.. 
Lansing. Admission $1.50. 

Singers 
Singer/songwriter Rick Mon

roe will play cuts from His newly 
r e l e a s e d debu t CD "Legends 
Diner" a t local Borders Books 
this week. 

He'll be at Borders Books in 
Birmingham, 34300 Woodward, 
Ave., (248)203-0005 , 8 p .m. 
Tuesday, March 31, At Borders 
Books in farmington Hills, 30995 
Orchard Lake Road, (248)737-
0110, 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 1 
and a t Borders Books in 
Roches te r Hi l l s , 1122 S. 
Rochester Road, (248)6fi2-05fi8, 
8 p.m. Sa turday , April 4. You 
can rtlso check out his website, 
http.//www,rickmonroe.com 

Hi A music h»» been described 
as "Blue Jean rock 'n' roll, hot 
Southern bluesy rock, and some-

orm at area Borders 
times heart-touching soul.'' One 
critic said listening to Monroe is 
like "shaking hands with an old 
friend." 

Also of note: 
Karen Ncwmnn, the voice of 

t h e N a t i o n a l A n t h e m a t Red 
Wings games at Joe Louis Area, 
performs a live mini-concort 7 
p.m. Saturday, April 4 a t Bor
d e r s Books & Music , 30995 
Orchard I^ike Road, Farmington 
Hil ls . Call (248) 737-0110 for 
more information. 

The concert marks the relense 
of N e w m a n ' s pop-rock CD, 
"Moment in the Wind." A portion 
of the proceeds from sales of the 

CD will be donated to a t rus t 
fund for the families of Vladimir 
Konstantinov and Sergei Mnnt-
sakanov. 

If you've attended a Red Wings 
game at Joe Louis Arena in the 
l a s t five yea r s , you 've hea rd 
Newman s ing t h e N a t i o n a l 
Anthem. Because of her close 
relationship with the Red Wings, 
Newman is c e l e b r a t i n g the 
release of her CD by giving bene
fit concerts around metro Detroit 
to raise money for the trust fund. 
Proceeds from N e w m a n ' s CD 
sales will help ensure financial 
security for the purpose of edu
cation for Kon8thntinov'8 and 
Mnatsakanov's children and for 
tho oxpenses incurred in their 
recovery/rehabilitation. 

1 

http://WeShcwfn.su
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FINK ARTS 

Lyric Chamber Ensemble offers a bonbon 
; "A bonbon filled with snow" 

was the way French composer 
Claude DebuBsy described the 
music of Edvard Grieg. 
| But inside Grieg's distinctively 

melodic-Nordicfreshness is more 
than a mere trifle of cool delight. 

' : There's a percolating passion 
that'd make Rachmaninoff and 
Tchaikovsky put down their pop-
sides. 

This Sunday, four members of 
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
will perform the feverish-paced 
Grieg Quar te t as par t of the 
Lyric Chamber Ensemble 's 
spring concert, "Three plus Four 
plus Five." 

The DSO members will also 
join renowned pianist Louis 
Nagel in Brahms' Quintet in F 
minor, Op. 34. 

Rounding out the program will 
be The Schuster Family Trio 
performing a movement from 
Mendelssohn Trio in D minor, 
Op. 49. The two brothers and a 
sister trio are the Lyric's fea
tured "emerging artists." 

The performance of the Grieg 
Quartet is also a preview of the 
piece to be performed during the 
DSO's European tour, which 
begins in May. 

"There's an unbelievable 
appreciation for classical music 

In Concert 

What: Three plus Four plus 
Five," featuring a trio, quar
tet and quintet in a program 
of Grieg, Brahms and 
Mendelssohn, sponsored by 
Lyric Chamber Ensemble. ^ 

Whens 3:30 p.m. Sunday, 
April 6 

Where: Birmingham Unitari
an Church,.Woodward (at 
Lone Pine Road). 

Tickets: $18, students/ 
Beniors; (248) 357-1111. 

throughout western Europe," 
said Geoffrey Applegate, second 
violinist with the DSO who'll 
perform the Grieg and Brahms 
pieces this Sunday as part of a 
quartet and quintet. 

"The audiences turn out and 
the enthusiasm is almost like 
playing a rock concert," he said. 

Instead of traveling abroad, 
local groupies can congregate at 
the acoustically pleasing Birm
ingham Unitarian Church, con
cert site for many nomadic clas
sical music groups. 

'The audience* turn out and the enthusiasm Is 
almost like playing a rock concert/ 

ey egate 
Musician 

Applegate calls the Grieg piece 
"tuneful and possibly the mpst 
exciting" music for string quartet 
ever written. 

Not so small praise from a 12-
year Veteran of the DSO who has 
performed pieces by all the 
major classical composers. 

Expanding chamber 
Over the years , the Lyric 

Chamber Ensemble has continu
ally shown innovative flair in 
expanding the notion of chamber 
music. 

While many concerts have fea
tured hard-core composers like 
Bach, Mozart, Beethoven and 
Brahms,' otherB have featured 
pop composers like Gershwin. 

"There's a lot of room for 
experimentation," said Valerie 
Yova, executive director of Lyric. 

Nearly two-thirds through its 
current season, it seems audi
ences have approved. 

Both February ' s concert, 
"Valentine Rag," featuring 

Alexander Zonjic, and the annu
al Piano Festival held earlier 
this month, attracted large audi
ences. 

Next year, according to Yova, 
the concert schedule will likely 
include more ethnic and folk 
music and jazz along with a 
tango dance concert. 

The Lyric Chamber Ensemble 
also has a mission to showcase 
local musicians. 

"We're not only trying to pro
vide a forum (for chamber 
music), but we want to give our 
audiences a chance to meet local 
musicians," said Yova. 

A dist inguishing feature of 
Lyric Chamber Ensemble con
certs is a greet-and-meet the 
musicians period after perfor
mances, she said. 

"Chamber music is very inti
mate," said Yova 

"We want to give people a 
chance to know some of the local 
musician celebrities." 

Bonbons are extra. 

Melody makers: DSO musicians turned string quartet^ 
include Marcy Chanteaux, left, James Van Valkenburg* 
Geoffrey Applegate (seated), Lenore Sjoberg. .: 

Rhymes and reasons are at Elizabeth Stone Gallery 
Nearly anyone who's picked up 

a book owes a bit of gratitude to 
Margaret Hillert of Beverly 

—-^fliUs. 
As the author of 76 beginning-

to-read books, the retired first 
grade teacher has an uncanny 
style that combines the music of 
words and the utility of lan
guage. 

"You probably read one of my 
books when you were in school," 
she said matter-of-factly. 

Fair enough. Hillert was prob
ably the first influential author 
for many students. 

Hawthorne, Melville, Twain, 
Fitzgerald and Hemingway came 
after Hillert. 

Anyone with kids under 6 are 
probably reading along to 
Hillert's books each night. 

A few years afte^ she began 
teaching in the late 1 9 4 0 B , 
Hillert started "doodling" her 
own version of the Three Bears" 
in a basic vocabulary. 

Her doodling turned into a 
series of primers for young read
ers, who learned about language 
while reading about playful 
bears, pigs and cats, 

Then, in the early 1960s, her 
first book written in the "Dick 
and Jane" genre was published. 

Today, Hillert's total number 
of published books is just two 
less than her age. 

Sixteen years after she retired 
from the classroom, she contin
ues to teach. 

Not so far away 
Hillert is among the nine 

Michigan authors and illustra
tors featured at the Elizabeth 
Stone Gallery's current exhibit, 
"Books and Art of Michigan Chil-

What: "A Gallery of Stars: Books and Art of Michigan Children's 
Book Authors and Illustrators" 
When: Through April 25 
Where: Elizabeth Stone Gallery, 536 N. Old Woodward Avenue, 
Birmingham; (248) 647-7040 
Fea tu red authors/illustrators: Wendy Halperin, Mark Her-
rick, Margaret Hillert, Patricia Hooper, Debra Reid Jenkins, Cyd 
Moore, Linda Rymill, John Sandford, Ann Tompert 
Internet : http://www.esgallery.com 

dren's Authors and Illustrators." 
Hillert's book, "The Sky Is Not 

So Far Away" is a dreamy, com
forting landscape inspir ing 
young readers to wonder about 
the world. 

Other local a r t i s t s in the 
exhibit include poet Patricia 
Hooper of Bloomfield Hills, 
author of "Bundle of Beasts," 
and the delightful "How the 
Sky's Housekeeper Wore Her 
Scarves." 

And illustrator Cyd Moore of 
Beverly Hills, whose fanciful art 
appears on the best-sell ing 
"Alice & Greta." 

The children's books and origi
nal i l lustrations at Elizabeth 
Stone Gallery, however, aren't 
exclusively for readers under 12 
yearsold. 

The subject might be about 
childhood, but it's art collectors 
and adult-readers who've been 
stopping by the gallery. 

"I think people are tired of all 
the negative things in the 
world," said Elizabeth Stone. 

"Good literature brings back a 
sense of wonder," she said. 

Sense of enchantment 
Long before adults learned 

• i think people are tired of all the negative 
things In the world. Good literature brings back a 
sense of wonder.1 

Elizabeth Stone 
gallery owner 

NOW LEASING IN 
CANTON 

Are you 
fefUzZtEV about 
H^Wu assisted living? 

r~) \ ^ <*t V ^ 

_n_ 

\x\ Waltonwood Senior Community 
help you piece it together 

WALTONWOOD 
Redefining Ret i rement L i v i ng 

3250 WAltoti Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd. 
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309 Canton, Ml 48187 

1248)375-2500 (313)397-8300 

about cause and effect, empirical 
verification and the coherence 
theory of truth, there was simply 
a place called "the world." 

A place of wonder, mystery 
and enchantment. 

Tha t was before adul t s 
learned how to rationalize, make 
excuses and call their bad habits 
merely a routine. 

In Hillert and Hooper's words 
and Moore's i l lustrations the 
world of "once upon a t ime" 
comes to life for anyone - at any 
age - who can simply recite, "I 
wonder." 

From there, a long list of ques-

Wonder: Eliza- '••; 
bethStone repre-\ 
sents more than ', 
100 children's \ 
book illustrators. 

tions about life, the nature of the 
universe, and even the nature of 
these people who share the same 
planet might come to mind. 

Some lessons shouldn't be for-
. gotten. 

St. Damian School 
29891 Joy Road • Westland 
A school \vhich prides itself in providing lop 
quality education in a Christian atmosphere! 

• Kindergarten Readiness through Grade 8 
• State ofMichigan Certified Teachers 
• Fully Accredited by Michigan Association 

of Non-Public Schools 
• Excellent Student/Teacher ratio w 
• Busing available (or children in the Livonia Public School District 

Accepting Registrations Now! 
For information and/or tour, please call... (734) 427-1680 
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WIFE WANTED 
Due !o massive overstock situation, the ELNA Sewing Machine Warehouse is offering 

for sale toihe pubfic a Omrted number ol new srociaJ ELNA HEAVY DUTY ZIG-ZAG OPEN 
ARM sewing machines that.are made of METAL and sew on al fabrics, Levfs, canvas 
upholstery, nylon, stretch, wiyf. sHK - EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER! No attachments needed 
for button holes (any size), monograms, hems, sews on buttons, satin stitches, overcast, 
dams, appliques and more. Just set the dials and see magic happen without old fashioned 
cams or rxogrammers. These ELNA HEAVY DLITY SEW1NQ Mj^HINESarebuft sturdy for 
home professional or school room sewing. 25 year warranty. Brand new in factory sealed 
cartons. 

Your price with ad $197.00. Without (his ad $449.00 Your check or cash welcome. VISA. 
MasterCard, Discover, Amencan Express. Lay-a-ways, Certified Savings, Three Days only! 

Included: Floor Samples, embroidery machines, sergers & discontinued models-
discounted up to $1,900. 

HIGH T E C H S E W I N G 
33118 Dequlndre • Sterling Hgts. 
at 14 Mile In Washington Plaza 
Just 1 Mile E. of Oakland Mall 

(810) 268-6880 
Store Hours: Dally 10-6, SaL 10-5, Sun. 12-4 

Wonderland Mail 
Plymouth & MlddlftbeR In Uvonla 

(734)425-7699 
Store Hours: Mort-Sat. 10-9 

Sun. 12-5 owsa.< 
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Hare styles: These little gems 
are at Pier I Imports, from $3. 

Funny bunnies 
hop into baskets 
at Eastertime 

Hippity hoppity, Easter's on its way, 
April 12! If you've been hun^ng for 
things to put in kids' baskets, here are 
some ideas: 

At the top of the list are Ty Beanie 
Babies; These soft, bean-filled critters 
are as popular as ever with boys and 
girls of all ages — even adults collect 
them. They won't rot teeth and make 
great stand-alone gifts or Easter basket 
fillers. 

Un-retired Beanie Babies cost $5 to $7 
each, depending on where you shop and 

if you can find them at 
all''(stores tend to sell 
out faster than ship
ments arrive). 

I recently found 
them for $5.99 at the 
Coun t ry Peddler , 
Livonia Mall, for $5 at 
Jacobson's and at the 
F&M on Middlebelt in 
Livonia. ; 

Beanie Babies are 
collectors itemB 
because TV, the compa-
ny that makes them, 
retires each one after a 

. while. But the animals lose their value if 
their..red and gq|d, heartehaped tagsare 
missing or damaged, so never cut them 
off You can buy clear plastic tag protec
tors for about 25-cents each at most 
stores that sell BeanieBabies. 

Enesco makes a line of pastel-colored, 
bean-bag animals called P r e c i o u s 
Momenta Tender Tails. Some of the 
animals have already been retired. I 
found them for $7 each at McDevitt's 
Hallmark at Laurel Park Place in 
Livonia. Other Hallmarks carry them, 

SHOPPING 
CENTERED 

DONNA 
MULCAHY 

too. : 
You can find bean-bag dollsofaiiimat-

. ed Disney characters at The Disney 
Store, for $6 each, some Warner Broth
ers characters at Jacobson's for $7 
each, Rug Ra t s and Sesame Street 
characters at Crowley's for about $6 
each, and a variety of bean-bag dolls at 
Target, $2.99 and up. 

Just be careful about giving a bean-
filled doll to any child under 3, because 
the beans could spill out and a child -
could choke on them, if the doll develops 
even a tiny tear. 

If Beanies aren't your bag, then how 
about giving your child a famous bunny 
in the form of a book or stuffed animal. I 
know of seven (besides the E a s t e r 

'.Bunny). .;.-,•' 
There's Bugs Bunny, Winnie-the-

Pooh's friend Rabbit, Buster from the 
popular "Arthur" books and PBS TV 
show, and the bunnies in the famous chil
dren's books, 'The Velveteen Rabbit," 
"The R u n a w a y Bunny," "Pat t he 
Bunny," and "Guess How Much I ' 

. Love You7' Look for these books at your 
favorite book Btore. 

Try the Warner Bros, Studio Store 
for Bugs Bunny stuffed animals and The 
Disney Store for Pboh's Rabbit. I found 
Buster, Velveteen Rabbit and "Pat the 
Bunny" stuffed animals in the children's 
department at Hudson's, and big "Run
away Bunny" stuffed animals for $15 at 
Target 

At B. DaJton Books you can buy the 
mother and baby bunny from "Guess 
How Much I Love You" for $12.99 a pair, 
with the purchase of the hardcover ver
sion of that book, which sells for $15.99. 

At Target you can also get: Bunny 
Babies dolls by children's photographer 
Anne Qeddes (photos of infents in bunny 
costumes), $19.99 each; Hoi Wheels or 
Match Box cars for under $1; Eaater 
Egg Hoot Barbie * Kelly, $19; and a 
sn-pack of egg-shaped sidewalk chalk by 
RcmAitfbr $2.99. 

You o n buy a girl's handbag at Sears 
($6 and up) and fill it with your child's 
favorite candy. (Now you can get big 
Reese's or Butternager chocolate bun-
Htn MSBOI.) 

Mart Hafln*rk stores etil Easter or 
mriftgtfma lapel pins, $2.95 to $4.06; 
SMrwfevaaiM coDactibJe figurines by 
0 * 1 * I t * and i * and WWJD (What 
W*utd Jews Do?) woven friendship 
fartMk*ftr$L60. 

Because North Americans spend almost $18 
billion dollars each year on footwear, it 
comes as no surprise that shoe stores are 
popping up all over, and remain one of mall 
owners most lucrative tenants. 

Three new shoe retailers are opening 
stores in Michigan — Columbus-based 
Magnifete, Chicago-based Chernin's 
Shoes and Nashville-based Jarman's 
Shoes. 

For the 91-year-old Chernin's, their 
first store outside the Chicago market 
opens April 4 at the Novi Town Center, 
a second is planned for The Oakland 
Plaza in Troy in May. 

Chernin's sells name brand shoes for 
every member of the family from man
ufacturers Kenneth Cole/Johnston & 
Murphy, Hush Puppies, Timberland, 
Rockport, Stride Rite, Nike, Adidas, 
Fila, Skechers, Vans, Nunn Bush and 
Florsheim. 

Magnifete, opening at Fairlane Town 
Center in Dearborn, specializes in plac

ing hard-to-fit customers with easy-to-
find shoe sizes—9 to 14 for women, 
and 11 to 18 for men, in a range of 
widths — narrow to wide. 

Magnifete will carry more than 100 
s t y l e s o f both dress and casual 
footwear from 50 name brand manu
facturers who usually sold these larger 
sizes by special order only. 

Magnifete is a division of Shoe Cor
poration of America, based in Colum
bus, Ohio, which operates leased shoe 
departments in more than 500 depart
ment stores nationwide. 

CEO Dennis Tishkoff is pioneering 
this new concept of shoe selling, credit
ing baby boomers for the niche. 

"A significant - and growing - per
centage of the adul t marketplace 

Eureka! Hard-to-fit shoe shoppers will find their "odd sizes" the 
specialty at Magnifete in the Fairlane Town Center, 

requires larger shoe sizes and widths," 
he said. "These men and women have 
either sacrificed comfort for style or 
style for comfort. They've paid inflated 
prices for custom service or ordered 
from catalogs only to find the shoe they 
bought did not look or fit as they 
expected. 

"Magnifete will have these large shoe 
sizes in stock with trained fitters on 
hand to insure they fit comfortably and 

affordably." i 
Ja rman Shoes, recently opened a\ 

Northland Center in Southfield, Sumf 
mit Place Mall in Waterford, Fairlan£ 
Town Center and Eastland, sells casvir 
al, dress and athletic shoes for men, 
but draws a fair share of fashion-forl-
ward women, who buy Jarman shoefc 
for the unisex look. Jarman is a divi
sion of the Jenesco Corp. V 

Resale clothier finds the world is her oyster 
BYAMYMESSANO 
SPECIAL WRITER 

If you dream of owning an Armani suit or drool when 
you see Joan and David shoes (but know you cant afford 
them), think again. 

Nicole's Revival in Westland could be your best bet for 
a hassle-free, easy-on-the<heckbook shopping spree. You 
could walk away with your very first pair of Ferragamo 
shoes, but you must be willing to pick through racks of 
"gently used" upscale clothing and accessories. 

Store owner, Nicole Christ, 27, who credits God for her 
energy and success, has carved out a niche for her shop 
through years of hard work and aggressive, innovating 
marketing ideas. 

That perseverance is paying off in the form of national 
exposure. Besides being mentioned on the Crook and 
Chase cable TV show, Moneysworth magazine named 
Nicole's Revival "one of the best high-end consignment 
stores in the U.S." 

Nicole's Revival draws shoppers and suppliers from 
West Bloomfield, Clarkston, Royal Oak and Livonia -
savvy customers who know how to make their fashion 
dollars streeetch. 

The store is the largest resaler of men's apparel in 
Michigan and the third largest in the country. 

Nicole's men's section has everything from golf and 
cigar accessories to Hermes ties and Armani suits. And 
that suits Gloria Schneider of Westland, just fine. She's 
picked up a couple of those suits for her husband. 

Schneider, an addicted Nicole's shopper, has been com
ing to the store since it opened five years ago and has 
found lots of treasures along the way. 

Her favorite, a $500 pair of Chanel shoes she got for 
$80. "IVe come a long way since I started coming here," 
Schneider said. "Nicole will help mq find whatever I 
need. She even sent me to a good hairdresser." 

Schneider, decked out in bargains from the store, 
Chanel sunglasses, Bernini earrings, a leather Kenneth 

What a deal: Nicole Christ believes in resale and has built a successful retail career 
networking with sources anU customers across metro Detroit and overseas. 

Cole purse and a Donna Karan top (she got it for $8) 
has even converted her daughter and husband to resale 
shoppers. ! 

"Nicole knows her regular customers and she'll call me 
~. when something arrives in my size that she knows I'll 
' like," Schneider said. She admits to leaving the store 

with garbage bags full of goodies. 
The best bargain Renee Williams of Inkster can recall 

is a $4,000 Stephen Yeager gown she bought for $150. 
"Nicole makes the difference," Williams said. "Not 

only does she have a great variety of sizes and styles, but 
she genuinely wants to help her customers." 

Christ goes the extra mile for her customers from 
fashion shows that feature models of different ages, 
shapes- and sizes, to a newsletter, a website 
(www.nicolesrevival.com) and "resale party nights" 
available to groups of 10 or more complete with refresh
ments and discounts. 

For customers who spend $500 in one trip to Nicole's, 
the next visit will be in a chauffeured limousine that 
will pick up and drop off customers from any location. 

"I have customers from Ohio and Canada and if that's 
where the limo needs to go, then that's where it will go," 
said Christ. 

The most popular resale activity that Christ coordi
nates for her customers are resale bus tours. 

For $35, bargain hunters enjoy a continental break
fast with an informal fashion show, a box lunch of your 
choice, coupons and appetizers while browsing. 

Christ said the tours are "fun-filled days and a great 
way to meet people and find so/ne great bargains." 

Nicole recently expanded her tours to include resale 
shops in Chicago. She's even planning a European resale 
tour that will hit Paris and London. 

Christ got the idea while e-mailing other resale store 
owners in Europe. She just returned from a scouting 
mission to check out possible shopping sites. 

"I'm so excited about the idea," Christ beamed; The 
European tour is still in the planning stages, but she 
hopes to take 20 to 30 people and to keep the cost to less 
than $1,000. 

"I love this kind of shopping," said Gloria Schneider. 
"This is my sport." • 

And if you're a serious bargain hunter, this may be the 
shopping safari you've been waiting for. 

Nicole's Revival, 958 N. Newburgh Road, Westland. 
(734)729-1234. 

; • . • • ' • . . . • • * 

Beauty at the Oscars is in the eye of the beholder 

BEAUTY AND 
THCIEtT 

Am I getting old? Are you? Do you look a t the lat* 
.es t crop of "actresses^ and ask yourself "Who is 
thatry 

I certainly did while watching the 70th anniver
sary of the Academy Awards on Monday evening 
(and Tuesday morning!) _ 
, Are you shocked that on the same 
stage with 70 years of Oscar win
ners, including Anne Bancrof t , 
Luifte Reiner, Teresa Wright, and 
Shelly Win te r s , they ask Neve 
Campbell to be a presenter. Okay, 
she looked presentable. 

But for Ashley J u d d (the less 
said about that dress the better), 
and Drew Barrymore (daisies in 
the hair; sleeveless dress^let's hit 
the gym, Drew) to present, and 
ClorU Leachnian, Shirley Tern* 
pie and Kathy Bates to be present
ed as "oldies but goodies" — some
thing in terribly wrong. 

Now that I got that off my chest, let's talk about 
the most important event of the evening . . . how they 
looked! 

Cher: We know how patriotic she is, but did she 
really have to como as the Statue of Liberty (such an 
attractive look on a 51-year-old!) 

Eva Marie Saint: Now thin is how a star should 
look. The hair, makeup, the elegance. Understate
ment is everything! (Did you hear that Madonna 

JEFFREY 
BRUCE 

and Me. Winslet?) 
L i n d a H a m i l t o n : Amazing tha t the wife of 

J a m e s "Titanic" Cameron arrived at the Oscars 
with clippies in her hair! What was she thinking? 

Minnie Driver, Superb! Everything worked. She 
is 5'11", the hair, the dress,. . everything was in pro
portion! 

For the opposite, did you see Elisabeth Shue? 
Big girl, broad shoulders, should never wear the hair 
slicked back (makes the rest of her look dispropor
tionately larger). 

Faye Dunawayi Magnificent. The makeup was 
classic, the hair just right. Here is a true "star." 

Sigourney Weaven Tell her that Prada designs 
for refugees, not the classy actress that she is. 

Helena Bonham Carter, Jud i Dench, Gloria 
S t u a r t , J u l l a n n e Mooret All were wonderful 
examples of how women of various ages should look. 

Angelica Hustoni A classic beauty. But it is time 
for a change of look (perhaps shorter, lighter hair 
that flatters her magnificent bone structure?) 

And the winners are: 
• Best Makeup: A tie. Anastasia's singer Alicia. 

Everything worked... the makeup was flawless, the 
hair divine. Marlco Matl in — What n beautiful 
young woman! The hair was ideal on a perfectly fea
tured face. . . A great improvement. Obviously mar
riage has worked wonders for Mtfrlee, since she.no 
longer "hides" behind the glasses and hair. 

•'All Around Perfection: The unique Sharon 

Stone. When I worked for Ann-Margret, she took) 
great pride in telling her friends she "worked with, 
the best in the biz. Hair, makeup stylists." Obviously 
that belief has been passed on to Ms. S. Have you 
ever not seen her looking 100-percent? And a smari 
cookie as well. Superb! This is the future of Holly
wood glamour (for proof of that, shall we not discuss 
Frances MacDormand?) 

• Moat Improved Hair: Michael Bolton, Nuff 
said. 

• Most Beautiful Woman in the World: Who 
amongst us has not been in love with Jul ie Christie 
at some time in our lives? Pardon me while I genu
flect. If I had to pick one woman in* cinema who rep
resents exactly what I believe a woman should look 
like, it's Ms. Christie. That face! That profile! Yikes! 

I know that many of you disagree with the above, 
but all it represents is my opinion and you are cer» 
tainly entitled to yours. While I'm at it, one more 
parting shot... ; 

Am I alone in believing that J u d i Denoh and 
Rober t Duval l were robbed? Did you see "Mrf£ 
Brown" or "The Apostle"? Don't miss them, ; 

i 

I would like to hear from you personally. 1 promise 
to answer. You may reach me at 1-800944-6588 t» 
find out if I am going to be appearing in your neck of 
the woods in April or May. My new web site is:jeffrcy{ 

•briicecosmctic&com, and if you care to "c" mail md, 
pleasedosoatjwbb@ivorldnet.att.het 

tt*a^BmlBlBmmma»»iii 

http://observer-eccentric.com
http://www.nicolesrevival.com
http://she.no
mailto:pleasedosoatjwbb@ivorldnet.att.het
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Parisian department store at Laurel Park 
Place, Livonia, presented spring fashions mod
eled by former Miss Teen/Miss Michigan con
testants, at a, fashion luncheoh last week for 
current pageant teens. 

Hosted by the UFO Modeling Agency, the 
afternoon included ,tips on beauty and poise. 
The agency invites teens interested in the 
pageant to call (248) 332-0800. The event 
takes place at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in 
Troy, May 24, 

Modeling Parisian gowns are (from left) 
Kelly Ryan, Sarah Habitz, Jonelle Ryan and 

Kathleen McConnell. Parisian's Midwest 
regional special events director Jane Bassett 
coordinated the Bhow which included inter
viewsuitsi awimwear, gowns and shoes. Fol
lowing the program contestants and their 
mothers enjoyed dessert in the Parisian Room 
and went shopping. 
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PHOTOS BV BILL HANSEN 

Thisfeature is,dedicated to helping readers, 
locate sources for hardtofind merchandise. If 
you've seen any of the items in your retail travels 
(Or basement) please call When Can I Find? 
(248) 901-2555. Slowly and clearly, leave your 
name, number and message, and you should see 
your input in next Sunday's column. Thanh You! 

wfofc f̂fymfc 
• Ceramktaoup crocks can be found at 

Amazing Savings Orchard Lake Road and 14 
Mile in Fari|ington Hills (248) 932-5110, or 
Kitchen Glamour in Redford 

• Sunglass bifocals were spotted at Hud* 
son's, Oakland Mall, Troy, in the Optical Depart
ment 

• Lily of the Valley fragrance is carried in 
the CasweU-Massey catalog (800) 32^0600, or 
through Beauty Boutique (440) 826-3008, by 

' Coty for $3.99. JessicaMcClintock has a similar 
fragrance sold through area Hudson's stores. 
Avon also carries the fragrance Forest Lily. 

• Lamp parts can be found at Poor Richard's 
Barn (248) 391-2421. • ; 

• A reader has this tip for Ajrion users. "Try 
Biz, it works just as good," she said. 
, • A 3D puzzle of the London Bridge can be 

found through Bii* & Pieces in Washington, 
call (800) Jigsawsfor $29.95. 

We'reBtifl looking fire 
• Susan wants a Westmoreland milk glass 

ABC plate. Ifs a 7-inch collectible with a beaded 
6dge. 

• Angje from Rochester needs Coppertone #15, 
tan/tone. 

'.*' Russ is looking for reproduction photos of old 
Detroit factories. 

• For Jan, a Little Goldenbook, We Help Daddy, 
from the 1960s. 

• Karen is looking for a small bud vase, &8" in 
the shape of a fish, clear or colorful. •'.•{?':. 
- "Joanne is looking for an outdoor game 
Scram Ball It has different color wrist bands,, 
the ball has sides to i t It was out a few years ago. 

• For Donna, Richard's Tea Bags.; 
• Mary Jane is looking for a store that can put 

names or figures on T-shirts like the one that 

used to be in the middle of Tel-Twelve Mall. The 
names were machine-stitched. 

• A curling iron with mist by Revloh or 
Clairol for Betay, 

• A set of CareBear twin sheets and pillow
cases for Julie Ann. 

• Marcia wants a recording of Jesus, you're the 
center of my joy, CD or''cassette.' 

• Joyce is looking for Fiber Glass Magic sold 
by Magic American Chemical Corp. of Cleveland, 
Ohio. ':• X'::-:^.,.:.:•:• ̂ /- ; :',•;'.; ;;."'Yi 

• Nora wants a diamond stylist for a Panasonic 
stereo, SE 2015 made in the 1970s. 

• A David Niven video never released, Stair-
way to Heaven, 

• Donna needs 2-3 boxes pf EHM Satiherna. 
Sand II floor tile from ColoTTile.,It was made m 
Brazil, 115/8 x 115/8 in size. It's a sun color. ;•/"" 

• The Disney movies: Lady and foe Tramp, 
101 Dalmatians. Mlp A ; 

• A video of the musical The Miuie Man, for 
Diana. • :-";\ 

• Joan wants doU clothes pattenw for Martha; 

and George Washington handmade porcelain 
'.dolls.; '•"•• .». ' • ' . • . : " ••;_ 

• Patty wants Request designer blue jeans. \ 
• Veronica is looking for an Avon chess board 

from the 1970s; it is large. 
• Eleanor wants Clearview Profession*! 

Glass Cleaner and products. 
• Jean is looking for yellow toilet tissue. ' 
• Nora is looking for a dinner plate in creme 

with a gold edge. It was sold at Target, made in 
Italy. ESTE-ZE, sold for $3.50. 

• Becky is looking for Grand Manor towels and 
washcloths. 

• A small brass duck for Jenny. (It fits in the 
palm of a hand). 

• Ed is looking for the trivia game Is the Pope 
Catholic! 

• Linda is looking for a book that describes 
how to make doll clothes for the Teeny Tiny Mini 
Tiny Tots dolls by Geek. 

• Lynette is looking for a dress by Pablo. 
• The Ternis of Endearment sound track and a 

RutgerHauer moviefor Joanne of Iivoriia. 

- Compiled bySandi Jtimckas 

Crate & Barrel 
opens new store 

„.x. 
Crate & Barrel opens its first 

furniture store in the Detroit 
area, Thursday, April 2, down-

;aUirs from and adjoining its 
^ expanded housewares store on 
-^the second level of Somerset Col-
. Jection South in Troy. 
• £: The expanded housewares and 

'new Crate & Barrel furniture 
stores will reflect the company's 

. "telect point of view in home fur-
'h^hings. Created by internation-

. ;|1 and American designers and 
'ttafUpeople, Crate & Barrel mer
chandise emphasizes value, color, 

• "distinctive lines and new shapes. 
T ,f This store will showcase an 
; eclectic mix of furniture that fits 
Mnto many local lifestyles. Shop-

) Jpersi will find sofas ar\d chairs, 
^ooden pieces from dressers to 
- cocktail tables, dining room sets, 
. beds and bedroom furniture, and 
Accessories from antique chests to 
•contemporary lighting. 
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YOU AND 

THE LAW 
by Stuart M. Feldhetm 

AttorwyalLaw 

"AVOIDABLE ULCERS 
AND THE LAW 

This coming year it is estimated that over 
two.(2) million pcopk will suffer pressure 
ukert or bed sort* (typically of the heels) in 
! American hospitals arid nursing homes. T r 
iWJ't majority of pressure ulcers re 
preventable if doctors and nursing s.aff 
properly identifythose patients at risk for 
tkv^opment of the ulcers and then take 
pwper precautions toavoid them. 

A patient's sensory perception, activity 
level, mobility and nutrition status are some 
of the important factors that should be 
assessed on »-Braden Scale" for predicting 
pressure sore risk. Patients who sustain 
pfwsure ulcers can be helped to achieve fully 
healed, intact skin with proper diagnosis 
and prompt opti mal wound care. 

The law requires hospitals and nursing 
nomes to take reasonable care to try and 
atokl the development of pressure ulcers in 
their patients, The law further requires that 

.ptvjsure ulcers be properly treated when 
they occur. A failure to do so is negligence 
for which an injury claim can be filed. 

If you have «relative ot close friend who 
has developed * pressure ulcer, yew may 
wish to consult with the I AW OFFICES 
OF STUART M. FELDHEIM at 30300 
^Northwestern Hwy, Suite 108, Farmington 
Hills, Ml 483)4. For a free consultation call 
'toll free 1488-505-4900 or 248-932-350V 

There is no fee if we don't win your case. 

.HINT! The nursing staff follows a 
doctor'i orders but nurses are supposed 
to rntlct the doctor aware of any unusual 
ctitnft \t\4 patient's condition. 
" " • • " " " 
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en it comes to 
great expectations, we deliver. 

Your family is growing and so arc we! That's why 

the University of Michigan Health Centers are in 

your neighborhood. We want to provide the best 

iwssihie care in a location that is convenient to 

you. Here Is what makes us ideal for your family: 

• We have plenty of ob/gyns, family practice 
physicians, general internists and pediatricians 
in your community. 

• Many sites offer extended hours, including 
Saturdays. 

» 

• We have all the services vou need to stav 

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests 

and X-rays, too. 

• If you ever need a specialist, you Ye already 
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our 
hundreds of experts. 

• Finding the right .doctor close to your home 

is simple, and making ah appointment is easy. 

Just call the number Mow and we will help 

you select a physician and even schedule your 

first appointment. 

U N I V E R S I T Y OP M I C H I G A N 

Health Centers 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 1 1 - 8 18 1 
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explore 
£^¾^¾¾ ••• 

"* to HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFFWRITER 

The Detroit Zoo is offering 
some unusual travel c pportuni-

<:." ties this year that wi 1 allow a 
traveler to visit an e> otic loca
tion, experience high < dventure 

/ and do. a good deed. 
r .^-As a result of an on-joing pri-
ij<5jwfo census project in Peril, the 
'iOrtJQ is seeking votyntee «i to help 
J*jwiihian Adopt-arSchop program 
* 1$ furnish supplies fo r schools 
tj^lbng theAmazon Biyisrand its 
jy;tributarie8i The; zoo a so needs 
j^yoluritfcerB for . i t s ongoing 
• *-£ Research and census pr< (grams. 
* r ^•Tfin'y PeRpsa, direct ?r of con* 

';:~ Nervation and animal; welfare at 
'tftihe *oo, said the prinit ie,.census 
\h project began in 1993, irit; along 
• ihe |tio Tapiche and t ien, also, 
1 along the Rio Napo. It tea joint 
; ^project involving the.D j'tfoit ftnd 
; Dallas ^zoological pi rja*^ the: 
> ^eruvjan National Un varsity of 
«; Qie Amazon, Exploratr a Lodges, 
I: 'International Expedi ions, and 
; Senor and Senora Roberto 
i !^Jtptohdo. 
v '""WKen the river is ligh, you 
! • ;'can paddle along and t ike a cen-; 
^ ' ^ s from the trees, but when the. 
•u ̂ aiter'isioW^it'a har< & )iaVi^ 
• ^gate the river," DeRosa said: ̂ e 
K'^anteft «i second aite along the 
i '$JapoRiver which has the. addi-

:¾¾ Ready for a 
••^f-:'new year: 
:$Z Peruvian 
'^teachersare 
A ^ : ready for a 

new year 
• with school 
supplies pro

vided by 
Adopt-a-

•'•••"•• School. 

tional merit of having ah Explo-
r'ama lodge there, used by 
tourists who visit the rainforest. 
We use it as a research site and 
spend six months on the Rio 
Tapiche and six months on the 
RioNapo." ( 
: The Adopt-a*School program 

\yas started in 1994 by teachers 
who were staying at theExplo^ 
rama lodges and is co-sponsored 
by CONAPAC and the ACEER 
foundation, two non-profit insti
tutions working for the conserva
tion of the Peruvian Amazon 
Raihforfest, 
j "People who have visited the 

lodge, many of them teachers, 
saw the schools didn't have 
information about conservation, 
it wasn't part of their curriculum 
and^they didn't have school sup
plies," DeRosa said. "In Peru; ? 
they teach by a rote method. If '< 
they' don't have paper, it makes 
it difficult forthem to learn." 

Each April, when the Peruvian 
school year- begins, Adopt-k-
School delivers supplies to the 
256 schools in the region. A 
school classroom can be adopted 
for $300, whib^buyi enough 
supplies for a year/ln^1997, the ' < 
program raised $14,600 for 2,200 
school children. •^^vfcy - ' 
"TheDetroit Zoois'seeklng 15' 
volunteers, to deliver supplies. 
Five volunteers will be needed 

for each of three weeks, April 11, 
r18 and 25, This cost of volunteer-
ing is $1,700 plus roundtrip air
fare to Iquitos, Peru. Volunteers 
will stay at the Explorama lodge, 
organize supplies (notebooks, 
pencils, folders etc.), deliver sup
plies by boat and have time to 
explore the rainforest, 

In addition to delivering sup
plies, the program also rein-
farces a conservation message. 
Increased hunting in the rainfor
est has endaiigered many pri; 
mate species and other animals. 
The area has several primates 
(pygmy marmosets, saddleback \ 
tamarins, moustached tamarinis, 
night monkeys, red titi monkeys, 
white-fronted capuchins and bth-: 

; era). ; '..:r.\{'^-.:•_:•• 
; "Working with the uakaris ; 
(red'facedj bald-headed mon-

•key8), we found animals getting! 
peeper into the forest because of 
increased hunting pressure," 
DeRosa said. 

He said many of the larger pri-, 
• inat^s >such as taipirs arid 
anteaters are already gone. 
• "In December j went down 
there to see what was going on," 
he said; "There was a lot of huntc: 
ing pressure.People are moving 
along the river, more villages are 
popping up. People,claim a stake 
of land. That's what they 4o fora 
living, they go ^ to the forest to 
find food for their families or to / 

; take to market." -':'^&' -u 
DeRosa said when he was" 

there in December, he found one' 
village where they had created a 
community garden behind the 
school to grow food arid raise 
domestic animals such as guinea 
pigs as food in an effort to relieve 
some of the hunting pressures. 
They are also taking the conser
vation program seriously. 

"The process of delivering the 
school supplies is a big ceremo
ny," DeRosa said. 

Local dignitaries attend and 

New supplies: Peruvian school children are happy toreceive their news 
delivered by the Adopt-a-School prdgrarn. ^ 

s 

the schools sign a contract that 
they will teach the conservation 
curricidurn. 
; *̂ The people are very friendly, 

helpful arid interested in pre
serving their natural heritage," 
he saicL ̂ Titey don't take it for 
granted and are willing to use 
alternative methods for their 

as ." : 
The zoo > has a full-time 

researcher in the area, Suzi 
Leonard, who has spent five 
years studying primate behavio-
riaLecology in the Peruvian 
Amazon for the zoo and in coop
eration with the National Uni
versity of the Peruvian Amazon. 

"We are trying to document 
what the primate population is 
and over time is the population 
getting better or worse and to 
make long-term decisions on how 
to preserve those still in the for

est," DeRosa said. 
In August, the zoo will send 

down an expedition to study 
bird, reptile and amphibian pop
ulations in addition to primates. 
For that expedition, the zoo 
needs 12 volunteers for two 
weeks. The cost for.;a volunteer is 
$2,300 plus airfare to Iquitos. In 
addition the zoo needs volun
teers for its on-going primate 
census, t A volunteers a month 
through the year. Volunteers.pay 
$1,000 plus airfare. 

The zoo, in cooperation with 
the Dallas Zoo, is currently sur
veying a 250,000-acre, sparsely 
populated area north of the Rio 
Tapiche and Rio Napo areas for 
possible recommendation to the 
Peruvian government that it be 
set aside as a nature preserve. 

All of these programs are part 
of the zoo's ongoing outreach, 

which includes coinmunity pro-* 
grams, cooperative programs' 
with others- zoos arid captive' 
breedirig prograros for eridan-; 
gered species. The zoo has also; 
expanded its work with local 
universities to provide hands-on 
experience in zoo work for*, 
juniors arid seniors interested in 
zoo careers. 

DeRosa said the zoo wahts'"to 
be part of the process." • 

Participation in these pro-" 
grams does not require special 
Skills. The zoo will train volun
teers L To find out more ab.out 
these programs or to sign up, 
contact Terry DeRosa at PO Box 
39, Royal Oak, MI 48068-0039 or 
by phone at (248)398-0903, ext.-
3231, by fax at (248)691-4194 or 
by e-mail at tderosa® detroitzoo." 
org T 
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Relaxing: Toscano Qemignqhi takes a break in Ais olive 
Orchard hearFlon nee, Italy. His niece Anria Del Pizzo 
is hosting a trip to Italy and his olive orchard. 

Great Escapes features various 
travel news items. Send news 
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis
tant managing editor, Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc., 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
48160, or fax them.to (313) 591-
7279. Or e-mail hgallagh?r@ 
fiomecomm.net 
ITALY TOURS 

• Anria Del Pizzo is organiz
ing a tour of Italy for Sept. 17 to 
Oct; 1. The tour will include 
three nights in Venice, five 
nights in Florence and four 
nights in Rome. Highlights 
include a visit to St. Marks; 
Basilica and the Ducal Palace in 
Venice; sites in Florence feature 
ing mini-lectures as your tour 
museums, churches, cafes and 
other sights; and in Rome, the 

Catacombs, the Coliseum and 
the Vatican. Special highlights 
include a dinner at Anria's 
cousin Alberta's in Florence and 
a visit to her Uncle Toscano's 
olive orchard to watch how extra 
virgin olive oil is pressed. 

Cost of the tour in $2,600 and 
includes air fare, rail-pass, 
accommodations, breakfast and 
a personal tour. 

For reservations, call Anria> 
Del Pizzo at (248)474-4519. 

• David Groen is organizing a 
tour of.Italy including Turin, 

Venice, Florence and Rome, 
including a papal audience, May 
4 to June 4. For additional inforr 
mation, call Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel in Plymouth at (800)874-
6470 or (313)455-5810. 
BAB GUIDE 

The 1998 Michigan Lake to 

Lake Bed & Breakfast guide is 
now available in booklet form 
and on the Internet website 
\vww.laketolake.com 

The directory is available for 
purchase for $4 check or money 
order to Michigan B&B Directo
ry, 3143 Logan Valley Road, Tra
verse City, MI 49684. . • *~ 
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Hie Some iset Collection Invites Ibn l b Meet 

Gome visit 
Village this sfwing 
GrandCburt 
Itwillbeawhple 
cometoseeNesttk 

NestMj Fairwtathei; the gentleman dbbit, in die Somoset Garden 
Nestor will be in his beaudful ^iden gazebo in the North 

of tHe Somerset Collection fiomMan^28uSio April 11th, 
6t of fun for everyone, rive, all me boys and grls who 

will receive a special surprisel 

THfi 
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coufid 

To remember this wonderful occasion wim Nestix; you 
can have your picture taken with him! The two of 

you can remember how much fan 
GARDfiN y** ̂  ^ sPrins ̂ a ^^ 
T 1 0 N picture for only $10. 
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BERMUDA 
7 NIGHTS 
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1 NIGHTS 
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734-397-9670 
888-830-8883 
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HOW 

NOV! EXPO CENTER 
THURSDAY, APRIL Z 2pm-10pm 
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 2pm-10pm 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, lOam-lOpm 
SUNDAY, APRIL 5> 10am-7pm 

the 1998 Home Improvement Show at the Novl Expo 
Center has more to offer this year than ever before. New 
exhibits, new products, new ideas, exciting new ways to 
make your home more special. 

Spring is here, and here is wher* it's at. The 1998 Home 
Improvement Show, Better than evert 

Admtekmi Aduht • $4j Seniors and 
Children 6-12 • 1¾ Children under 6 admitted FREE 
Runiiy tickets foe two khihi *nd KCpmpanytng 
chlkfavn avaibUe at Rarmer jack - $9 

SOME EXCITING ATTRACTIONS 
AT THIS YEAR'S SHOW: 
• Make money turning "Trinkets Into Treasures." Tony Hyman 

shows you how. As seen on Oprah and VlckL 
• Joe Gagnon. WTR's 'Ttie Appliance Doctor" broadcasts 

live from the snow. 
• Parade of Homes 
• Home decorating demonstrations 
• Home repair and rerrKxleling demonstrations 
• Treasure Chest contest with dally prizes. 

H'O-M'F N 0 V I B X P O CBNTBR 

mi^t/rimn 1-96 AND NOVI ROAD 
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INSIDE:-
All-Area hockey, D2 
Recreation hewSj D5: 
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Crusaders sign 2 more 
" Madonna University ^omen's<.vol» 
leyball coach Jerry Abraham received 
two more volleyball commitments to 

'> play for the Lady Crusader's in the 
fall. 

Abraham now has four in the fold 
including Jennifer Wind, a 6-foot 
middle hitter arid outside hitter from 
Birmingham Oroves^v^nd;' Fort; 
Wayne, Ind; native jWTOle^Bvirns, :£!> 
6-0 noddle hitl^^ who is' Ir&nsfemngJ' 
from^ast^Caroima^vfv > : ; '•%"•: 

They will join Livonia Ladywood's 
5-10 outside hitter MaryLu Hemme 
and 6-1 middle hitter Donna Birken~ 
hier. of Dearborn Edsel Ford. 

Mite Flyers win title 
The Livonia Mite Flyers defeated 

the Livonia Mighty Ducks, 4-3, to win 
the championship game of the Sham
rock Tournament held recently at 
Glacier. Pointe Ice Complex in Port 
Huron. 

After a five-minute overtime, the 
game was decided by a three-man 
shootout. 

The Flyers, coached by Mark Tut-
tle, reached the final with a 4-1 win 
over the Port Huron Bulldogs. They 
also defeated the Kentwood of Grand 
Rapids, 3-0, and tied the Livonia 
Leafs, 4-4. Their only loss occurred 
against the Muskegon Chiefs, 5-3. 

Members of the Flyers include: 
Shawn Maples, Andy Moran, David 

* Wells, Eric DeWulf, Robbie Beattie, 
Joe Garbutt, Evan Anton, Ben Hoyt, 
Michael Grant, Ted Drews, Jesse 
Calus, Jeff Burdess, Adam Wagner, 
Greg Michael, Kevin Ruzylo and Matt 
Tuttle. 

Assistant coaches include Don 
Miller and Dave Garbutt. The team is 
sponsored by Alpha Title Agency, Inc. 
and Equivalent Base Company. 

Senators rule in Chicago 
Winning four of five games, includ

ing a 5-2 championship win over the 
Darien, 111. Huskys, the Livonia Hock
ey Association Pee Wee B Senators 
captured the Chicago Sports Weekend 
Extravaganza Tornament (March 20-
23). 

Defenseman Ryan Droze was 
named tournament MVP. 

Members of the Senators, coached 
by Dave Stevens, include: Joe Bisque 
(goalie), Patrick Cooper, David Dyle^. 
gowski, James Leonard, Michael 
Petri, Jeffrey Martell, Chris Stevens, 
Ryan Droze, Ryan Grattan, Cory 
Clearmah, Derrick Lasecki, Nick 
Kostoff, Doug Sparks, Mike Martini-
co, Kevin Bendert and Michael 
Bialaski. 

Assistant coaches are Sam Martini-
co and Mike Droze. The team man
agers are Kathy Cooper and Colleen 
Lasecki. 

Squirt Devils victorious 
The Livonia Squirt Devils wrapped 

up a successful season recently by 
winning the Grand Rapids Spring 
Showdown Invitational with a 4-2 win 
over the Farmington Hills Heat. • 

Nick Karebian led the Devils with 
nine goals in four games, including a 
pair of hat tricks. Teammate Nick 
Leadford added eight assists and two. 
players, Kyle Kolasinski was named 
defensive forward for the year. 

The Devils opened tourney play 
with a 5rl win over the Grand Rapids 
Centennial Stars followed by a 4-2 tri
umph over Grand Rapids Pfeiffer Lin
coln Mercury* 

Goalie Sam Burrows notched the 
shutout in an 8-0 semifinal win over 
the Heat, a team the Devils defeated 
in the finals of the Farmington 
Christmas Tournament. 

Rounding out the Devils, coached 
by Steve Kolasinski, include: Jamie 
Donahue, Colin Fitzgerald, Brad Fis
cher, Cody Brehm, Jeff Wilson; Alex 
Burrows, Frank Gribeck, Andrew 
Cesario, Alan Perreault, Garrett 
Swezene, Chris Roskelly and Alan 
Fritsch. 

Assistant coaches include John 
Karebian, Steve Cesario, Gary Lead-
ford and Terry Jobbitt. 

Team sponsors include Mr/ Bob's 
Chicken of Redford, RSI Wholesale 
andRhe-Tech, Inc. 

To submit items for the Observer 
Sports Scene, write to Brad Emons, 
36251 Schoolcraft Rood, Livonia, Mi, 
48150; or. send via fax to (734) 691-
7279. 

BOYS TRACK PREVIEW 

This season's boys track-and-field 
season begins with many questions, 

Can Westland John Glenn repeat its 
incredible success of last season despite 
losing most of it s core athletes? 

Will Livonia Franklin be able to 
recover after losing Paul Terek, the 
state's best all-time in the pole vault? 

v-.;-Wa> Livonia Churchill's first league 
meet in four, years last season a sign of 
better thuigst^iome? ' y>;V .. 

Can Livonia Stevenson; rebound from 
its first losing season in some time?, 

Can an undermanned Wjajniê MemO-
rial squad compete in its tough Mega 
Red division? 

And can Lutheran Westland win its 
sixth straight Metro Conference title? 

These questions and many more will 
be answered in what may become a 
surprising and unpredictable track sea
son. 

Westland John Glenn 

Last season was one for the record books 
as Glenn won the Western Lakes Activities 
Association title and Its first regional champi
onship ever. 

The Rockets were loaded, fed by All-
Observertand performer David Jarrett, who aet 
the school record In the long Jump, 23-6 /2, 
before finishing second In the state champi
onship. 

Glenn also lost some of the area's top ath
letes, Including sprinter Steve Hester, dis
tance runner Joe Wojtowlcz and thrower Mike 
Samples (state qualifier). 

"A lot of our nucleus Is gone," said coach 
Jess Shough, whose team has only four 
seniors. "I don't like to use the word •rebuild,' 
but we have a lot of holes to fill." 

One area Shough doesn't have to worry 
about Is the 100-meter dash where senior 
Harden James returns. James set a school 
record in the event with a 10.7, and also won 
the WLAA and regional title. 

Junior Reggie Spearmon is the only other 
returning sprinter for Glenn. Juniors Robert 
Fant, Javon Perkins, Devin White, Stephen 
Lawson and Kaven Hugley will provide the 
depth. 

Despite the loss of Jarrett, the long jump 
will be in good shape as seniors Andre Daw
son and Tim Moore and White all return.-

The high Jump wiHalso be a strength behind 
Moore, last.year's league champion, White 
and senior William Bozer. 

*We have experience in the jumping events 
as two of our three Jumpers that scored in last 
year's league meet return," Shough said. 

Junior Dan Pultam is the only returning pole 
vaulter as several freshmen will battle for 
time. 

Sophomore Yaku Moton, who set the fresh
man record In shot put last season, should be 
Improved, while junior Kurt Boardman returns 
In the discus. Freshman Nick Samples, sopho
more Jim Doherty and Juniors Ricky Wells and 
Derrick Jalraia will also throw. 

In the 400, runners will Include James, 
Jason Crofton and Ju.iiors Dujaun Kelley and 
Brian Jones (a transfer from Detroit Mumford). 
Junior Kevin Derwlch will run the 400 and 
800. 

Also competing In the 800 will be juniors 
Josh Keyes and Kevin Durlgan and sopho
mores Jeff Ruppel. and Tom Tourikis. Juniors 

-:i 

Charger standout: Livonia ChurchilVs Ryan Kearney,.a junior, is one Obseveirldnd's premier ath
letes. He is proficient in a number of events including the 300-meter hurdles where he seta school 
in 39.45. 

Justin Keyes, P.J. Wolocko and Eric Sleep will 
run the distance events. 

Shough has confidence in the hurdle events 
with Moore, Bozer, Josh Keyes and sophomore 
Dorian Brown. 

"To repeat what we did last year requires a 
lot of depth," Shough said. "We have a lot of 
young athletes so it will be difficult for us. 
We're building a nucleus for next year, but will 
then lose a quality runner in Harden, if not 
next year, we should be there the year after.* 

Livonia Churchill 

The Chargers won their first meet last sea
son in four years with a victory over Plymouth 
Canton. 

Such a feat may not sound like a tot, but 
the victory is a sign of a program on the 
upswing, according to third-year coach Rick 
Austin. 

"We're a more athletic team than we have 
been in the past," Austin said. "Our goal this 
season is to win the city meet, which is a real
istic goal for us (Tuesday at Stevenson)." 

Churchill lost All-Observerlahd performer 
Nathan Jerome to graduation. Jerome was a 
three-year MVP and placed ninth In the state 
in the 1,600 run (second in the WLAA). 

But the good news for the Chargers is that 
junior Ryan Kearney is back. Kearney won the 
regional title in the 110 and 300 hurdles last 
season, is the two-time defending league 
champ in the 300 hurdles, finished fifth in the 
state in the 300 hurdles and holds the school 
record of 39.45. 

"He's the elite athlete In our program." 

Austin said. 'He's gotten.stronger and can 
now bench press over 240'pounds, which will 
help him In the high hurdleis." ; 

Kearney will also run 206 dash (22.6), 400 
run (52.2) and perform in the high jump (6-2). 

Joining Kearney in the hurdles will be sopho
mores Brant Hauck, Corey Lake and Jordan 
Mattisoo- ' , , , • • - -

With Terek-graduated, senior Matt Weber 
looks to claim the league's top pole vault' 
position. Weber Jumped 12-0 last season, but 
Austin believes/16¾an clear 13-0 this season. 
Junior Brandon tepointe will also compete in 
the event. ; \ 

Jurjior Guy DlakoW;(133-4 in the discus), 
sophomore Joe Gaura and senior John 
McFadyen will handle discus and shot put. All 
three throw more than 42-0 in the discus, 
while seven Chargers can toss the shot put 
over 10O0. 

"I believe the throwers can set the tone in a 
meet," Austin said. "I hope the intensity of 
our throwers will rub off on the rest of the 
team." . 

The high jumping will be handled by Hauck, 
Kearney and sophomore Justin Urbanowicz. 
The long jump will feature sophomore Jason 
Evans. 

Austin is also happy with the depth he has 
in the distance events. The distance crew con
sists of: Senior Matt Minor, sophomore Jason 
Richmond, Juniors Aaron Velk, Joe Robinson, 
Josh Monthel and John McCallum — a transfer 
from Arizona who reminds Austin of Jerome. 

The biggest question on the team is the 
effectiveness of Churchill's sprinters. 

"The problem we have run into this year Is 
the same as last year - we don't have a lot of 

speed,*.;Ayst'iry'said. "We have changed our 
tra}hir^.^Lt0.sQ.phy which help us be more 

^^^ttSy^jy?ii16 4 0 0 run and up- 9ut 

because w'e don't Have anyone that can touch 
an l l ! 0 (in the 100 dash), we're looking to 
train harder and longer.* •. :•; *:•"; 
/ In addition to Kearney, Austin expects a 
group of young sprinters, to carry the-Joad 
Including: Junior.Peter Lin, ^pphombl1*^ Eiji 
Taklzawa and Shane flamln, and freshmervTIm 
Stiles, Chris Anderson and Nathan Plfikel-
haupt. .•": v ;

V 4 ; v - v ; ; ' ( ' . ' . • .'. ' ' - \ ; * ^ . » v ~ -
"This team wants to win a division title*,arid 

I don't think we're that far away,* Austin said. 

. * 

Livonia Franklin 
Life without Paul Terek will be something 

the Patriots — and coach Dale Lee -r-wil l 
have to get.accustomed to. J, 

This will be Lee's first year In Jiis'four'^ears 
at Franklin without Terek. > 

"He's left a huge gap," Lee said, 'Toilose 
an athlete of his caliber who can score pelhts 
in virtually every event Is tough. We had a 
good idea what he developed into when he 
was a freshman, but he exceeded all expecta
tions to become the best pole vaulter ever in 
the state. And his versatility was very valu
able." 

Terek, now at Michigan State, set the state 
record last June at the Class A finals by clear
ing 16 feet. 6 inches. He already owns the" 
MSU indoor record as a freshman at 17. 
Despite the loss of Terek. thePatriots will still 

Please see BOYS TRACK, D3 

Heather Hughesian, a sixth grader 
at Plymouth's Central Middle School, 
couldn't have been happier if there 
was a dance scheduled Wednesday 
afternoon at the school gymnasium. 

The only thing that could top the 
music she heard was the instruction 
given by Coach Steve Moreland, the 
Director of Camps and Clinics for the 
Detroit Pistons, 

Moreland was there giving a Team 
Player Basketball Clinic, which is 
part of the Pistons' Partner Program. 
The 1¾ hour session is a follow-up to 
a Jam Session the Pistons had for the 
entire Central Middle School student 
body earlier this year. 

The Pistons also had a Central 
Middle School Night at a recent 
game at the Palace as part of the pro
gram.. 
• Playing on the jam box as the Cen
tral Middle School students entered 

'the gym was Space Jam, a series of 
songs from a science fiction movie 
about Michael Jordan and friends 

'Bugs Bunny and Marvin the Marcian. 
^Marvin the Marcian - he's the 

best,* said Hughesian, whose love for 
Space Jam equals her love for basket
ball. 

The series of drills and instructions 
given by Moreland were just as 
inspiring. Moreland teaches the stu

dents shooting, ballhandling, passing 
ami defensive drills in an entertain
ing, yet informative manner. 
' He stresses winning attitudes first 
and doesn't just have the students 
going through the motions. He makes 
them sweat, 

VSFFTT 

Shooting technique: Steve Moreland of the Pistons instructs 
youngsters at Central Middle School in Plymouth. 

"It's tho bomb," Hughesian said. 
"He's enthusiastic and ho makes me 
work hard. I like to work hard." 

Even the defensive drills wore fun, 
her friend Renee Cline, a sixth grad
er, added. 

Moreland even had the attention of 
a student on the injured list - Pat 
Cox, who couldn't participate because 
he WBB on crutches, tho result of n 
hockey injury. 

Cox still received his Pistons' shirt, 
an autographed picture of star Grant 
Hill and a certificate of participation 

for showing. 
"He's out here injured, let's hear it 

for him," Moreland said ns tho stu» 
dents gathered around at the end of 
the clinic, 

Moreland and his wife and children 
lived in Plymouth in the early 1980s 
and is familiar with the basketball 
staffs at Plymouth Canton and Salem 
high schools. He could see the interest 
in the sport starts in the middle 
schools. 
. "By practicing in the sixth through 
eighth grades you put youself in the 

position to play at Salem and Canton 
and there is not any.group of better ' 
coaches in one community than Bob 
Brodie and Fred Thomann (at Salem) 
and Bob Blohm and Danny Young (at. 
Canton};" Moreland said. "I can 
already see young players committed -
at a young age. They must have 
visions of playing in varsity pro* 
grams." '*;.•••"• 

Moreland gives all facets of the 
game equal time but shooting is His. 
specialty; Last fall, he worked wi)h-
Hill on his shooting technique when 
the Pistons' star was struggling with 
his shot. 

Moreland talks to students about 
the importance of self esteem, being a 
team player,:reading ("read to suc
ceed," he says) and keeping-positive < 
peers. 

He reminded one of the students to 
wear his new shirt while working out 
- the words Team Player are etched 
across the front. 

"What does 'Team' mean?" More-
land asked. " 'Together Everyone 
Accomplishes More.'" 

Moreland signed the backs of their 
new shirts as the students were get
ting ready to leave for home. 

"You don't have to kneel for me," 
said the 6*foot-fi Moreland, sitting in 
a chair. "I'll kneel for you because 
you're special." 

The Piston\» offer camp* for boys 
and girls throughout the summer. 
Cost is $149 per camper each four day 
session. Call (248) 377 0104. 
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ALL-OBSERVER HOCKEY TEAM 

All-Area team talented bunch 

JeffHatky 
Coach of Year 

Being a Tren
ton High gradu

ate'and former 
goal tender, Jeff 
Hartley knows 
wh,at it takes to 
win ' a state 
championship. 

And the sixth-
year coach at 
L i v o n i a 
Churchill nearly 
realized that 
dreirn this year, 
takjhg his alma mater to the 
limit in an exciting regional final 
before losing 5-3 (after the game 
was tied 3-3 with just under 
seven minutes to go). 

Qhurchill has been to the 
regional final two of the past 
three years, losing to eventual 
state champion Trenton both 
times. ; ;." 

This season, Hatley guided the 
Chargers to a 19r6-3 record, 
including a second-place finish 
in 'the Suburban High School 
Hockey League and a district 
title. •;••.•: 

For his efforts this year, Hat-
ley has been named Observer-
land Coach of the Year. 

"Our'success..this season was 
the result of the players, their 
parents; and the coaching staffs 
committment to the team," Hat* 
ley-said."We were once bounce 
away from being on the home 
stretch to a state championship. 

"We're going to have "a sub- ; 
stantial player, turnover next .,-.. 
season; But when you have a 
good program,; talented players 
graduate and get replaced by 
other talented players " 

For Redford Catholic Central 
it was another banner year. 

The Shamrocks, the 1997 state 
Class A champions, finished 18- • 
4-3 and won the Michigan Metro 
Hjgh School Hockey League's • 
tough West Division ahead of, 
state champion Trenton. CC was 
knocked put by state runner-up 
Grosse Jr?%inte South in the 
regional final. ; . :: :.'•'..'. 

And not to be ignored was the 
effort of Livonia Stevenson (17-7. 
2\ which captured the SHSHL 
title for the second straight year. . 

'pHe Spartans and Churchill 
lea^the All-Observer first-team 
witt* two selections each; 

|3C landed one player on the-... 
firjst team and three players on 
th£ second.team. 

pitroducing the All-Observer 
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hockey team: , 

FIRST TEAM 

Rick Mamon, Sr. goalie, Radford CC; 
A Class A all-state selection for the sec
ond straight year, Mamon posted a 1.86 
goals against average wlth'a save per
centage of 89. He was brilliant in the 
Shamrocks' 2-1 Class A regional loss to .-
eventual state runner-up Grosse Pointe 
South. 

He was best during the season's 
stretch drive, ironically after being 
benched for three games midway 
through the season after battling a 
slump, . .. ....... L ., v . . . . . 
. M told him we'd go vylth our:best 

goa|tender'and e&rr/ Irj the'seasoft there 
was a Question'of Whether he was our 
best " CC coach Gordie St. John said. 
•We sat him three games and he came 
back and just stoned people. By the end 
of the season he was the best goal-
tender in the state - hands down. He 
really got it together." 

Brandon Martoli , Sr. daftniaman, 
Uv. Churchill: finished second In the . 
Mr; Hockey voting by the Michigan High 
School Hockey Coaches Association. 
'. The Dream Tearn and All-Suburban 

pick was the leader of the Churchill 
penalty killing unit which scored six 
short-handed goals and gave up only six 
power-play goals coming back from 
Christman vacation. 

•Often times the group he led out-
chanced the opponents when we were 
short-handed,". Churchill coach Jeff Hat-
ley said. . • 

, The foUr-year standout is being. 
recruited by Air Force, Northland Col
lege and Eastern Michigan. 

"Brandon replaced assistant coach 
Jamie Allen as the.'best player ever to 
play for Churchjll/'^ Hatleysaid. 

i * 

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION 
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING 

/The Wayne County Commission will hold two public hearings this week: . 
The Ways and Means Committee will consider the continuation of the 
Wayne County Trajwit Authority and the SMART system. Thehearing will 
£e held on: 

, - • Hearing Itooto 402,11:30 a-m. 
•Wayne County Building 

; 6W Randolph, Detroit, MI 
^he Wayne County Commission".wili hold pubUc hearings on: . -
jj 1. A resolution to extend the Wayne County Transit Authority; and 
£ 2. Three ordinance amendmente to increase golf and park system fees 
/» for Warren Valley and Inkstef Valley Golf CourseB; Tlie hearing will 
(J b e h e l d : - -•: . '••; . ' »',: ' . ' • . - ' . • . - . . ' , - ' ••"/: 
5 T ^ ^ :• >•"'• - • . . : ; ' . - ; 

*f- . .Comrn^ionCb^bers, 10:00 a.ni; i1 

g Wayne County Building 
^ .';'" 60O Randolph, Detroit, MI 
^Copies of the proposed amendments to the ordinances and resolutions may 
tpe reviewed at the Commission Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County building; 
£00 Randolph, Detroit 4S226. (313) 244-0903, 
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WISTLAND tHOPPINQ CENTER 

P The Westfand Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs & 
r Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job 
rseekers.The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail, 
I- manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care, 
£ trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational 

and many morel > 

Westiand Car Care Manager, Scott Morrooco highly 
recommends the Fair to employers. He states "We hired 

four (4) employees at last year's Fair, and they are still with 
us. We were very happy with the results of the Fair." 
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Matt Wysockl, Sr. defertseman, Uv. 
ChurehW: The four-year starter and two-
year captain made the All-Suburban 
team four years In a row. 

He finished ninth in the Class A All-
State voting for defensan. 

He is being recruited by Oakland Uni
versity for soccer, Northland and EMU 
for hockey. 

'Matt played a key roled of the suc
cess of Churchill soccer end hockey 
teams In the state tournament," Hatley 
said. "Matt could very well be. 
Churchill's top athlete." 
- Qreg lob, Sr, center, Uv. Franklin: 
The four-year standout tallied 191 
career points, Including 59 this season 
with 31 ^oals and 28 assists to repeat 
.as a first-team AlWbseryer choice. 

Job ranks third among Patriot all-time 
scoring leaders behind Tim and Charlie 
Olschanskl. 

He made Class A All-State for the 
second straight year, finishing second in 
the voting among forwards. 

'Greg stepped up from last year — he 
led us on and off the Ice," Franklin 
coach Terry Jobbltt said. * He was dan
gerous more off the puck than with the 
puck/' V 

Job,'who will likely pursue a career In 
education, Is considering going to Henry 
Ford Community College or.Eastern 
Michigan. " 

Darin Fawkes, Sr. right winger, Uv. 
Stevenson: Finished the year with 12 
goals and 25 assists with only three 
minutes in penalties.. .-

The deceptive winger had a plus-43 
. rating as he.made the All-Suburban and 
Class A All-State squads. 

'Parfn was our quiet leader and the: 
speed of our team,'- Stevenson coach 
Mike Harris .said. "He was a pleasure to 
have on the team — just a hard porker 
Who led t»y example and someone who 
always came ready to play." ' 

Jeff Lang, Sr. left winger, Uv. Steven
son: After playing for the AA Plymouth 
Midget state championship team/Lang 
made the most of his only year In.high 
school hockey with 22 goals and 20 
assists and a plus-34 ranking. 

The All-Suburban pick also received 
26 Allstate votes. He collected Just 10 
penalty minutes. 

"Jeff's a real gritty player with a lot of 
determination," Harris said. "He was 
extremely focused. Darin (Fawkes) was 
our quiet leader, while Jeff was our 
vocal leader. ' -

The Academic All-State pick sports 
the ninth highest grade-point average 
among state players with a 3.95, 

'He's a kid with a lot of potential," 
Harris said. 'He'll be a congressman or 
a CEO some day." 

SECOND TEAM 

Mike O'Keafe, Sr. goalie, Redford 
Union: O'Keefe's won-loss percentage 
suffered because the Panthers endured 
a rebuilding year and finished with a 5-
17-2 overall record. 

He had a 3.6 goals against average, a , 
save percentage .935 and and two* 
shutouts among his four victories. The 
Panthers finished last in the South Divi
sion of the SPHL so to make first team 
in a vote of league coaches says a lot 
for his ability, RU coach Kirk Hunter 
said. 

Q'Keefe has been Hunter's No. 1 
goalie since the hockey program started 
at RU in the 1996-97 season. 

*l wouldn't trade him for anybody, for, 
the overall kid he Is and his work 
ethic," Hunter said. 'He's quick, hates 
to get beat - even at practice. It's like a 
showdown, every shot in practice. I 
planned on putting him up for ell league 
and some of the coaches made sure I 
did end that made it that much easier to 
promote him" ; 

Tony Koshlthlan, Sr. defanteman, 
Redford CC: St. John lights up when 
Keshishlan's name Is mentioned! 
because he-remembers from wh$re he 
came a year ago. The Shamrocks were 
stacked ondefense tn 1997 when they 
won the Class A title and Keshtshlan 
often times was on the taxi squad, not 
worthy of a spot in the lineup. 

This year he; not only joined the line-
up, he excelled on the blue line. Along 
with his defensive capabilities, Keshfshl-
an added five goals and 10 assists. 

•What a great story." St. John said. 
"He was our seventh de(enseman, 
played on the taxi squad sometimes last 
year. He had so much dedication, bust
ed his butt all off-season. He ran all 
summer long, comes back, leads the 
defense... and has this success." 

Qreg Berger, Sr. winger, Redford CC: 
Berger was an effective two-way forward' 
for the Shamrocks and finished with l i 

i goals and 12 assists. He had a hat trick 
'In their come-from-behlnd victory over 
Royal Oak in the Class A district quar
terfinals. 

His 64 shots on goal Were second on 
the team to teammate Keith Rowe, 

'He's.a dedicated, hard-working hock
ey player," St. John sajd. "he's always 
encouraging everyone else, pushing him
self.". 

TOrriors trounce Aquinas 
While Southgate Aquinas' 

boys basketball team may be 
etybying success at the Class 
p state tournameiat, the girls 
spftball team had nothing to 
celebrate Friday. 

lutheran ; Westiand 
trounced host Aquinas i l - i i n 
the season opener for. both 
squads.; : 

Sharon Gr^er reached base 
all five times, including two 
walks and two RBI to lead the 
Warriors. Kierra Decker also 
had two hits and two RBI. 

Greer, Decker and Katie 
Heiden all had doubles in a 

• QIRLS SOFTBALL 

seven-run first inning that 
knocked Aquinas starter Kim 
Doute out of the game. 

Heiden picked up the win as 
she went all six innings, scat
tering seven hits. She struck 
out two arid walked four. 

"I was pleasantly surprised 
today;" Westiand coach Ron 
Gentz said. "Aquinas is a good 
team, but we played very well; 
Arid I'm always Happy when 
we make no errors." 

We're New In the Neighborhood... RJIDTTOTITNCEI 
located on NorttivHte Rodd, south of Frve Ml»e, we \ V I L L A G E 
offer e*eg*nt luxury «p*rtm*nt» S, th« lervtee* to provkJe ti 
you *n exerting retirement Hlwtyle. Con»klef our two rent*! programs: 

Independent Living 
• 30 mejils monfhly 
• W-weekiy hou*e*e«plng 
• Weekly fUt linen service 
• EJecWdty, he*t and water 
• 24-hour sttfflng 
• Scheduled v*n trdnsport*t»on 
• Panned *cttvit1« 

Independence Plus 
• 3 meals dairy 
' Daily housekeeping 
' Weekly personal laundry 
• Electricity, heat and water 
• 24-hour staffing 
• Assistance with bathing 
• Bedding and towels 
• Wwtdy Hnen change 

\i > 1 v1n\" Krscr \ .Miens 

Q»l 1 Of Ki f tn tor mom MtovmMton «nd your 
ffaat Cotor SraGhuf%> 

or 800-803-5611 
tmttm 
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RkK Mamon 
Redford CC 

Brandon MaftoJa 
Uvbnla Chwchlll 

MattWytockl 
UvoniaChurcWII 

Qreg Job -
LlYonta Franklin 

Darin Fawkes 
Livonia Stevenson 
.•v;v:--r,".----

jefflang 
Uvonla Stevenson 

Mike O'Keefe 
Redford Union 

Tony Keshrshtan 
Redford CC 

Greg Berger 
Redford CC 

Ryan Sinks 
Uvonla Stevenson 

Jason Tardrf 
Redford CC 

Ryan Sinks, Jr. center, Uv. Steven
son: Led the Spartans with a team-high 
44 points,; 19 goals and 25 assists. 

Sinks also was a plus-32 en route to 
AN-Suburban honors. 

'Ryan is solid as a taok," Harris said, 
"His shot Is heavy, hard end quite accu
rate'. Hopefully he'll come back next 
year with a lot of determination to lead 
the team to the finals." 

Jason Tardrf, Sr. center, Redford CC: 
Tardif led the Shamrocks In scoring with 
30 points, Including 10 goals Snd a 
team-high 20 assists. A speedy center-
man, he also won 66 percent of his' 

^WattQrant 
'Uvonla Churchill 

faceoffs. ; 

"He's fast with a quick shot," St. 
John said. 'One of our leaders.".-.----- . 

Matt Grant, Sr* center, Uv. ChurchHi: • 
The rangy senior was first among Charg
ers in league scoring (ninth overall) with . 
seven goals and 15 assists for 22 points ; 
(in 14 games), ; 

The All-Suburban pick was 20th In the 
All-State (Class A) voting among for
wards. 

a dominate player for the 
lebody who knows how to 

'and protect the puck from 
Vers," Hatley said. 

"Mattw 
Chargers/"! 
use his sizi 
opposing pf 

IS 
A designated hitter is supposed 

to carry a big stick. 
Madonna University's J.R. Tay-: 

lor did just that last Tuesday in a 
17*9 road win oyer Saginaw Valley 
State University. •'.•'. 

Taylor smaBhed a pair of home 
runs arid knocked in four to lead 
the Crusaders to their sixth win of 
the year. 

Taylor wasn't the only one who 
had his hitting shoes on. Third 
baseman Daryl Rochb also 
knocked in four runs while collect* 
ing four hits -^including a hbme 
run of his own. .; 

The Crusaders trailed 6-3 head
ing into the top of the fifth, but 
rallied for seven runs to take com
mand. Madonna (6-8) added a five-
run seventh for insurance. . 

James O'Connor was the benefi
ciary of the hitting explosion. He 
was the third of five Madonna 
pitchers on the day and lasted 
three innings to get the victory. 

Lady Crusaders split 
Madonna University divided a 

• CQjlLEQgSPORTS 
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road soreb^ir.doublei-header with, 
Sprihg)«rbor C^Ueg'f.WeHhesday. ; 

Madorma ,topk j^e^bpener 6̂ 0 as 
pitcher Angle VanDoorn tossed a • 
four-Hitter. She struck but five; 
while walking three in seven; 
innings of work. 

Offensively, Vicki Malkoweki led 
the way. The catcher knocked in a 
pair of runs arid had two hits . 
First baseman Courtney Senger 
also had a pair of runs batted in. 

The tables were turned in game 
two as Spring Arbor blanked 
Madonna 6-0. 

The Crusaders (8-5-1) Were held' 
ix> two hits by Spring Arbor's Amy 
Frederick. Stephanie Dye and 
Kristy McDonald were the only! 
Madonna batters with hits against! 
Frederick. 

JaheJ Leschinger went the dis
tance for Madonna on the mound. 
She allowed nine hits and two 
earned runs. The Crusaders com
mitted four errors in the game. 

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
The Board of Education of-Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is 
requesting proposals for legal services in the area of special education. 
Interested «nd qualified companies may obtain information and proposal 
forms by telephoning the Personnel Department at (734) 410-4836 during 
regular business hours. 

Bida should b© returned to: 

Krrol Goldman, Oenerfll Counsel 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools • ' 
454 South Harvey Street 
Plymouth, M14817.0 

Bid* *r» riw« on or before 2r00 p.m. on '•..'•• 
Friday, M«y 1,1W8. 

The Board of Kducatlon reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids as 
they judge to he In the best interest on the School District. ' 

rvhKnh: Mort+i W, J«p Vi »ni April 2,19*9 

mm mmm 
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; Kenton ConUin *nd SUccy 
"SwPfnich each scored go«U 
Jnd»y. leading LivonU 
Churchill to a seArtn-opmiug 

;2-0 idrU soccer win ov«r visit-
{ingRochestor. 
; Natalie Pickelhaupt picked 
up an amitt and goalie Kerrie 

:LaPorte made six saves for 
; th* Chargers, who led 1-0 at 
lhaUUme. 

This fall, Madonna Univer
sity will open its first-ever 
season in women's soccer, 

^Among the first two Lady 
Crusaders to commit to 

; Madonna are Jenny Barker, 
; from Livonia Stevenson, and 
iJeiuaiier Dumm, from Fraaer, 
: Barker was the atarting 
> keeper on Stevenson's 1997 
Estate championship team, 
learning all-Western Lakes 
•Activities Association and all-
• state honors for 1996 and "97* 
iShe is now in her fourth year 
: on the Stevenson Varsity. In 
addition, her Michigan Hawks 
'dO team has won four state 
titles and one regional title in 
her eight years as a member. 

Dumm, from Fraaer, WSB 
all-conference, all-county, all-
region and honorable mention 
all-state last year. 

• She participated in the 
Olympic Development Pro-

•; gram in 1995-96 and has been 
• a four-year starter on'the 
«Praser varsity. 
:- Dunun has also been on the 
i all-academic team since her 
V sophomore year. 
1 • fcWiPB^K^fr^WB vHs^9%^n ^^^WWiW^w^W > • 

• The final thoroughbred racr 
ing season M Ladbroke DRC 
began March 26. 

The Livonia racetrack was 
sold by Ladbroke to develop
ers last month and will cease 
operations on Dec. 31,1998. 

; Ladbroke DRC is the only 
racetrack in the area to offer 

; live thoroughbred racing. 
': Opening day on Saturday 
• marked the beginning of the 
; 160-day live season. 
:• Racing will be conducted on 
:: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fri-
; days, Saturdays and Sundays 
« through Nov. 8. The first post 
v time on weekday afternoons ia 

3 p.m. Saturday and holiday 
cards start at 2 p.ra,, while 
Sunday evening cards kick off 

•'at6p.m. -."v. 
Ladbroke DRC is always 

open for full-card simulcasting 
from noon until midnight 
seven days a week. 

Admission is $2 and: park
ing is free. Ladbroke DRC is 
located at 1-96 and Middlebelt 
Road in Livonia; 
swsWi. ss^R W s^^^W »^^» î̂ %rtP^P 

The University of Michi
gan's Bryan and Derek 
Besco (Westland John Glenn) 
combined for six hits and 
seven RBI in a 14*6 baseball 
win Wednesday over Ball 
State. 

The win improved Michi
gan's overall record to 6-9-1. 

Bryan, a senior first base
man with junior eligibility, 
went 3-for-B with two runs 
and five RBI. He had a two-
run single and ended a 12-run 
fifth inning with a 3-run 

homer (bouncing high on the 
roof and over the UM Intra
mural Building). 

He is batting .299 (20 for 
67) a team-high 17 RBI.and 
three homers. 

Derek, a senior right fielder, 
went 3-for-4 with two RBI. He 
had an RBI double before 
Bryan's homer in the fifth. , 

Derek is batting .323 (21 for 
66) with five doubles, 17 runs 
and 12 RBI. He ia tied for 
eighth on the UM career 
homer list with Bryan at 21. 
He also collected his 34 career 
double, putting him tied for 
ninth on the all-time U-M list, 
AMIMOOf TRYbUTt 

The Motor City Mavericka 
will stage tryouts for an 
eighth grade AAU basketball 
team from noon to 4 p.m. Sat
urday, April 4 at the St. Edith 
gym, located on 16089; Newv 
burgh Road, just south of Five 
Mile in Livonia.. ' 

The team will play in tour
naments in April, Mey and 
June. Players must be aocOrn* 
panied by a parent or 
guardian and pay a $20 fee for ; 
AAU expenses. 
YOVTMHQOf TOWWfY 

Openings remain: for the 
North American Youth Bas
ketball Tournament, Friday 
through Sunday, May 22-24, 
at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn. 

The tournament will feature 
separate brackets for boys and 
girls ia grades 6-6, seventh, 
eighth, 9-10,11-12: 

For more information, call 
Detroit NAYB area director 
Mike Trudeau at (810) 469-
4242, or Dave King on the 
NAYB toll-free tournament 
hotline 1-88-NAYB-ASK. ••;•'; 

.^B^Q^^HMVP^VMB p M^VI.WVr*^ Wrffl^^ I •"••*. 

The North Redford Yankees 
Little Caesars Travel Baseball 
Club is seeking for two more :•• 
players (ages 13-14) to play on 
a team in the Little Caesars 
Amateur Baseball Federation. 
The team also will compete in 
three 6r four tournaments. : ^ 

There are no residency 
'requirements. Players already 
signed up in another league 
are eligible as well. 

Call Rick Gafford at (313) 
534*4103: : 
tOCCOl COACHtt WANTIO 

Licensed soccer coaches 
interested in coaching the 
Michigan .Hawks (girls) and 
Michigan Wolves (boys) Soccer 

.' Club should contact coaching 
director Doug Landefeld at 
(248)476-3141. 
• M U M HOCKEY UEAQUES 

Registration is now under
way for recreational Adult 
Spring Hockey Leagues. 

The Plymouth Rockets (over 
20), Plymouth Masters (over 
40), Golden Eagles (over 50) 
and Lady Rockets hockey 
leagues are now accepting 
sign-ups. 

Games will be played at the 
Plymouth and Suburban 
Training Center (in Farming-
ton) arenas. 

There will be 12 games over 
six weeks. 

To register, call John Wil
son at (248)471-0658. 

BOYS TRACK 

Rockets lose 
toRiverRats 

The Westland John Glenn 
boys track team opened its 
track season Thursday at 
Ann Arbor Huron. 

The Rockets lost 81-55, 
but received several impres
sive performances, including 
from returning All-
Observerland performer 
Harden James. 

James anchored three 
winning relay teams and 
won the 100-meter dash in 
10.9 - edging out teammate 
Robert Fant (11.0). Fant 
also took second in the 200 
dash with a time of 23.4. 

The Rockets won 1,600 
relay with the team of 
Justin Keyes, Kevin Der-
wich, Dujuan Kelley and 
James. Fant, Devin White, 
Reggie Spearmon and 
James won the 800 relay 
(1:33.3) and the 400 relay 
(44.1). 

White also captured the 
long jump with a leap of 19-
61/2. Tim Moore finished 
second in the long jump (19-
6) and in the high jump «k 
2). 

"I thought it was a good 
start for us," coach Jess 
Shough said. "Wo can 
benchmark where we are 
now and we see where we 
have to improve." 

Boys track previews frompagfyPl 
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boas! two of the area's top track per
formers In seniors Matt lawson and 
Josh Burt. 

Lawson, who broke the school 
record In the discus last season (154-
2), will lead a strong and deep team of 
throwers. Junior Bryan Moore returns 
as one of the team's leading throwers 
in the shot put. 

•This Is definitely one of the 
strengths of our team," Lee said. "Any 
team In the state would be thrilled to 
have a thrower of Mart's ability." 

The other strength Will be in the dis
tance wi th Burt, who will run the 
1,600 (4:34.2 last year), 3,200 
(10:05.8) and 3,200 relay. Burt Is 
coming off a strong indoor season 
where he ran a speedy 4:36 In the 
mile. 

"As like last year, we look for Josh 
to carry the load for us in the distance 
events," Lee said. "He never had a bad 
race last year and consistently scored 
for us.' 

Juniors Chris Jaskot, Steve Dudley 
and Roy Bates will also run in the dis
tance races. 

Senior Dan Colip returns for his 
fourth season at high jump, while 
Franklin has yet to fill the void left by 
Ryan Supplee at long jump. 

"Last year, we could count on going 
one-two or one-three at every meet in 
the long jump, but now this is a hole 
we'll have to plug," Lee said. 

Following the Terek legacy at pole 
vault won't be easy, but junior Ryan 
ShipleU —who jumped 11-6 last year 
— will give it a try. 

Sophomore Dusty Hall and junior Pat 
B rode rick will lead a young group of 
sprinters. 

"I'm concerned with the inexperi
ence here, but we have hard-working, 
dedicated kids - but nothing like last 
year's group," Lee said. "Dusty carried 
a senior's load of running last season 
as a freshman and I'm confident he'll 
do even better this year." 

Senior Keith Martin and juniors Nick 
Houstalakis and Jason Burke will run 
the middle distances, with Jaskot and 
Schultz running the 800. 

Lee is impressed with what he has 
seen from 6-foot-5 sophomore Kevin 
Schneider, who will also run the 800. 

Returning at hurdles will be senior 
Brent Accurso, who ran a 15.4 in the 
100 hurdles and a 43.0 in the 300 last 
season. Juniors Pat Hayes and John 
Turner will Join Accurso in the hurdles. 

The Patriots finished 5-3 last sea
son, but without Terek, the WLAA 
champ in the 400, Lee realizes repeat
ing that success may be difficult. 

"We have a tot of undeveloped tal
ent and a lot of talent we are not 
aware we have yet, but we have a lot 
of good athletes and some people who 
are excit ing to watch," Lee said, 
"We're young, but I feel we can still 
pop up and nip about anybody in the 
league." 

Livonia Stevenson 

Last season's milestone for the Livo
nia Stevenson track team wasn't one 
that coach John Gores wants to see 
again anytime soon — losing. 

The Spartans finished 5-6. which 
was their first losing season in Gores' 
12 years at Stevenson. 

POOFESSIONAI 

Hitting Instructions 
(FJCWU M. 1-Sundmttbt 

•Aspiring College or Pro-
'We teach Home Run power 

Knowledgable 
Hitters Now 
Receive 
$100,000 
Scholarships 
and/or 
$000,000,000 
Signing Bonuses. 

It * Free 
Consultation. 

3 » r \ » V - » 
313-534-1923 

Gordie Howe* the legend, 

- „v celebrates 
-J his 70th birthday with 

THE DETROIT VIPERS! 
Tuesday, Harch 31 
Detroit Vipers 
vs. Fort Wayne Hornets 
@ 7:30 PH 
The first 10,000 fans will receive 
& mini commemorative 
Gordie Howe poster 
courtesy of Land O'Lakes/Salesmark. . 

VwftWV \ P ' 

will go to The Howe Foundation! 
_ 1 ^ \(1 of all ticket sale proceeds 

M»w*w ^. 

Plus, join the special 
birthday celebration 
during the 1st intermission! 

2)OH \ mi tkii ipuid uldMlio* I 

CHEAT SEATS ARE STILL AVAILABLE! CALL TOBAYt 

M8-377-0I00 
visit our website at 

www.detroitvlpers.com 

Harden Jam** 
Glenn sprinter 

Rob Block 
Stevenson miter 

Ryan Kearney 
ChurcMfl standout 

•It was a disappointing season,* 
Gores said. "But I think we have a bet
ter team this year. It's a more bal
anced team." 

Senior Rob Block returns as the 
leader of the squad and will run every 
distance event. The AH-Observeriand 
performer won the WLAA and regional 
championship last season in the 3,200 
run and is a two-time defending league 
champ in crosscountry. 

Block ran his best time of 9:47.8 at 
the state meet where he finished 12th. 

Senior Mike Felczak, junior Joe 
Veretlen, sophomore Steve Keck-
emetie and freshman Eric Mink round 
out the distance runners. Like Block, 
Mink is coming off an excellent cross 
country season. 

Middle distance is also in good 
shape as junior Matt Freeborn returns. 
Freeborn ran a 53.1 in the 400 run last 
season. Senior Dan Dordeski will also 
run the 400. 

In the sprints, Gores has junior Tom 
Glennon, senior Eric Kusnir and sopho
more Mike Lenardon running the 100 
and 200 dashes. 

"Our strength is the distance, but 
we may have some surprises with our 
sprinters," Gores said. 

Sophomore Brian Jones returns as 
the team's leading hurdler. 

In the field events, senior Tony 
Strazempka will be Jhe top discus 
thrower while seniors Dave Tuer and 
Doug Monteith will handle the shot 
put. 

Junior Tony Wright returns in the 
high jump (5-10).and long jump (19-1). 
Senior Dan Kamin recently joined the 
team to compete in the high jump, 
while Lenardon will join Wright in the 
long jump. 

"We're pointing toward the city 
meet rigljt now. but we'll begin coing 
some experimenting to see wha"t we 
have," Gores said. "8y late April, I'd 
like to see what type of team we have 
for the league meet and regional." 

Wayne Memorial 

Wayne coach Floyd Carter must 
compete in the tough Mega Confer

ence-Red Division with a 30-member 
squad, but he believes the Zebras will 
step it up a notch over last season. 

"We don't have blazing speed in the 
sprints, but our relays are better," he 
said. "And overall we're Improved in 
the distance. And it looks like we're 
better in the long jump and high 
jump." 

Carter must replace first-team All-
Observer shot put thrower Ron Pen-
ningtoniwho led the area with a heave 
of 54-9 H. He also ranked among the 
top ten in the discus (149^6). 

Two juniors — 6-8,340-pound Steve 
Barber and 6-1, 250-pound Brandon 
Smiley hope to make up for the loss of 
Pennington. 

Sophomore Tarbn Smith and Shan
non Jeffries will compete in the high 
jump and long jump. 

Carter also has a ffajr of capable 
pole vaulters — Justin Williamson (11-
0) and Mario Long (106). 

Junior Cameron Mingo.(11.4 in the 
100) did not return, but sophomore 
Terrance Thomas, a transfer from John 
Glenn, could potentially run 11.0. 
according to Carter. 

"Although his forte may be 400." 
the Wayne coach said. 

Other sprint hopefuls include South-
gate Aquinas transfer Kame Hampton, 
a sophomore, and David Bell, a senior. 

Junior Joe Jinnett will run the 400 
and 800. 

The 110 and 300 hurdlers will be 
junior Terry Turner and senior Damion 
Maddox. 

Two seniors hope to shore up the 
distance crew — Andy Preiskorn and 
Chris Lind. 

Lutheran Westland 
Perhaps the most successful team 

in Observerland the last few years has 
been Lutheran Westland. which has 
won the Metro Conference title the 
past five years. 

But the title run may end this sea
son. 

The Warriors lost two of their top 
performers from last season - Albert 
Cook and Luke Horton - which have 
left several gaping holes in the West-

land armor. ' ,̂ 
According to coach Mike Unger, tjjj»\ 

throwing events, and sprints wi l l$ f tv 
problem areas until some perforrrjjfrsjfc, 
can be found. 

But-even with the holes.the War
riors should have a relatively strong 
squad. Leading the way is senior-
Dustin Campbell, a state,qualifierin.,^ 
the long jump returns. Campbe l l ^ 
jumped 20 feet ih.the long jump and,6 f lU 
feet in the high Jump last season. ' , '..;.* 

Joining CampbeUwill be junior Ry art ^ 
-OHinger in the long jump and senior.-
BradWoehlkejn the high jump. ' i ' ' 

Ollinger and Woehlke are also the v« 
team's leading returning hurdiere' 
Ollinger ran 16.2 In the 110 hurdies ,> 
and 43.8 in the 300 hurdles last sea- 5 
son as a sophomore. . ..- > 

Another strong are for We$tlar}cT, 
may be the distance events. SenToV / 
Andy Ebendick returns as the league"'"* 
champion in the 800 (2:02.9) and Will: ' 
anchor the 1,600 relay: team. Senlor./t .(-
Eric Falkenberg has joined the squad.vv ••''>• 
and looks impressive so far in the 80Q,- .7 

; Senior Chris Lattimer, who won the y 
league's cross country title in. the faii." '* 
will try to improve on last year's 4:48* _, 
in the 1,600. Sophomore Steve McFaii v 

wili also run the 1,600, while his broth- ,% 

er, Jason McFall, joins Lattifner in the ••'<•' 
3,200. • 1-

Unger anticipates Campbell end 
senior Jake Hatten to be mainstays in;;» 
the 400 run. i v 

Replacing Horton — a 12-foot pole > 
vauiter — wil l be a challenge f 6 r \ 
sophomores Ryan Noel and Jason' -
Davis. Y' 

Livonia Clarenceviile 
Third-year coach Josh Green wil l . 

coach a combined boys and girls team 
which opens its season April 23. , 

The Trojans have a squad of 24. 
Among the leading returnees for the " 

boys include senior Justin yillanueva, • 
an all-around performer in the field . 
events who will compete in the high _ 
jump, long jump, shot put and discus. 

Senior Steve Morris, who did not 
compete last season, returns to throw 
the discus. Another senior who did not ' 
run last spring is Andy Brown, a mem- •'• 
ber of Clarenceville's Metro Conference ., 
champion 1,600 relay team as a sopho- -
more. ,. ; 

Sophomore Paul Beaver adds depth 
in the 300 hurdles and will compete in 
the 400 and 800 relays. • 

On the girls side, Green had only 
seven members last year, but is opti-. . 
mistic things are headed in the right 
direction in 1998. 

Sophomore Leah Shepardanis, who 
was fifth last spring in the Class C ' 
regional 800 run, returns along with 
junior sprinter Karieann Ragland, * 
sophomore, sprinter-long jumpef > 
Gabrielle Bennett and senior captain; 
Ruaida Enerio (200 and 400). 

"Our numbers are up," Green said. 
"The girls are Vastly improved. We did1 ' ' 
n't wln'a meet Jast year, but we have a ' 

- \ 
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Save $2 per 
ticket to any 

Tigers game 
featuring 
postgame 
Fireworks! 
(May 29 through September 4) 

After every Friday night Oeuoii Tigefs home game - May 29 
through September 4 - witness the awesome fireworks show! And now. 
exclusively for readers ol the Observer 6 Eccentric Newspapers, you can 
save $2 per ticket! So, what are you wailing for? Complete the form below 
and get ready to have a 

MWWtftlroiriigeftccn 

T * 

(ObsfrwrQfcacniric (ioiWRin OAB so m 
xtwsrwtRS 

Mil tttt fern tleti wM ptyMtit it: 
Ttgers Otem*r 6 Eccentric Newspapers Tickei Offer 

l\7\ Trumbull A>?.. Omit . Ml 4821&I393 W tax t l 9 1 3 - 8 8 2 - 4 6 0 0 

Name 

Address. 

City 

0 ay Prions 

.State ^ ?ip. 

Eve Phone j "„ I 

PtyiMflt ttferntttlM 
11 Chect or money order enclosed (U.S. funds) payable to tiger Sudiom Bo« Ofke 
GV.SI LI MC LlAmei 

Card #» . : E»p. Daie_ 

.Stature — 

L3 

Dale Time Opp Type* Quantity Ami One 

5/29 

6/19 

6/?6 

7/10 

7/1? 

?/? 

8/14 

8/?8 

9/4 

•BXBc 
no r\ 

7:05 

70S 

705 

705 

705 

7 05 

7:05 

705 

7:05 

"c\vs 

KC 

CIN 

TOR 

BOS 

SEA 

OAK 

1AM 

ai 

— - — 

, 

< 111 I R - l o w Reserved $10. 
^ t l C I t IKI I I B . . . . . I t P 

Uo UUI'K.WCUI »o. u n - m n r».v.tin;'] JO 

PliCM tfttwfl RtllKl to MtCMM 

— 

S/H t l 

1 
1 
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Medicare 
Blue... 
a health 
care plan 
for 

^UfWMnoU^. 
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer 

AtSOyearsypifng, 
M^icare Blue 
$^01^111^11^ 

Ernie Harwell still 
enjoys bicycling. 

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie 
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then 
Blue Gare Network Medicare Blue is the 
health csurc plan for you. Newly expanded 
benefitis in your area* include: 

i '..> i • 

• W e lEritehced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and-

.hearing care for $0/rriontht ' 

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage 

for just $30/month 

•, More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances 

are your doctors already part of the plan 

• Travel benefits for up to six months 

• The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state 

- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan 

So, if like Ernie, 
you refuse to act 
your age, call us at 
1-888-333-3129 
(toll free), extension 
900, and we 11 send 
you all the latest 
information on 
Medicare Blue. 

* « 

Blue Care Network 
— ^ m ¢ ^ m t * 1 ^ * — t a t a - « « « ™ ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * t a ^ * * M a » M i t B » » » » . 

Medicare Blue 
* To become a Medicare Blue member, 

you mutt lire in Wayne, Oakland, 
Macomb or Wuhteniw County and 

cofiritiue to pay ywu Medicare Part B 
premmm. You mint receiv* your care 

from a Medicare Bhje provider. 

Medicare Blue 
Educational 

Seminars 

Livonia 
Wednesday, Apri 11 

Wednesday, April 15 
9:30 a.m. 

at Bill KnappV 
16995 S.Laurel Parle Dr. 

South Livonia 
Wednesday, April 1 

Wednesday, April 15 
2 p.m. 

at Bill Knapp's 
32955 Plymouth Rd. 

Plymouth 
Friday, April 3 
Friday, April 17 

2 p.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

40900 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Wctttand 
Friday April 3 
Friday, April 17 

9:30 a.m. 
at Bin Knapp's 

36601 Warren Ave. 

ChureNtt M M m ( M m , 4 $jn. 
franklin at W.L Caniral, 4 ».m. 

W.L, W*M*rn at atavanaan, 4 p.m. 
RadfordCC at U-0 torn* (5), 4 p.m. 

Tamaai , < p t t 
Radford Union at FywMn, 4 p.m. 
Wayna at Tayior Tnawan. 4 p.m. 

Luth. WaM at Sf CMatlan, 4:30 p.m. 
fWrtia iaiaia 

ChvrchHI at FranM*. 4 p.m. 
FarmJnfton at Stavanaon, 4 p.m. . 

John OJann at N. Farmtngton, 4 p.m. 
MaaJafcAaaU 

(a> ataataaaaaai* aaaaae *#ad} 
Radford Union at Stavanaon, 11 a.m. 

Barklay M Churchill, noon. 
Note* Oama at Radford CC, 2 p.m. 

Thuraton at Wayna, 2:30 p m. 
•MUMTOAU 

Maaaty Match 90 
ChurcrwH at Daarborn, 4 p.m. 

John Glann at Churchill, 4 p j n . 
W.L Cantral at Franklin, 4 p.m. 

Stavanaon at W.L. Waatem, 4 p.m. 
Clarancevilfa at Ecoraa, 4:30 p.m. 

Taaaaaa^aVaaa a%Mltt 4 ' 1 raaWanaanji a^Pffa* aa 

Franklin at Radford Union, 4 p.m. 
SF Christian at Luth. W'akt, 4:30 p j n . 

rfa)WBa 9m, ^an^a^a** a, .â ntt 
atavaiMaa in FannaiajtaH^ •axw. 

1. rmniajpan i t Jalto QMaR, 4 p.m, 
Ladywaad • Majay t •))• 4 <*-m. 

<a* tfaa*a»a*a«aa» atfa*a*aaa« 
11am 

Cttymaatat 
• W. 

n, 3;90 p.m. 
. A p i t 

SaJatn at CHiwoWa, 3:30 p.m. 
W.L Central at Franklin, 3:30 p,m. 
Stavanaon at Harrton, 3:30 p.m. 

Radford CC at Thuraton, 3:30 p-m. 
Country Day. S'fMd Chriattan 

at lutharan Waatland. 4:30 p.m. 
John Gtann at Canton, 5:30 p.m. 

Churchill at Saiam, 3:30 p.m. 
Franklin at W.L. Cantral, 3:30 p.m. 
Harriaon at Stavanaon, 3:30 p.m. 
Canton at John QJam, 3:30 p.m. 

Country Day, S'f*W Chrlatlan 
at lutharan Waatland, 4:30 p j i v 

^^^^^M: A^iH m 
v n w ^ v / f ^^^" ~ 

Spartan Rafaya at MSU, TBA. 

oMutoccca 
Franklin at John Grtnn, 4 pjn. 

N. Farmington at ChureNll, 7 p.m. 
Stavanaon at W.L. Waatarn, 7 p.m. 

ChurchW at Harriaon, 4 p.m. 
Farmlngton at Franklin, 7 p.m. 
Canton at Stavanaon. 7 p.m. 
John Giann at Satam, 7 p jn . 
Wayna at Craatwood, 7 p.m. 

•T»™a»y» •^•JPal a» , 

John Glmwt at Daarborn, 4 p.m. 
Wayna at Groaaa lla, 4 p.m. 

Luth. Waatland at Fairtana, 4:30 prnT 
ChurchJM at Stavanaon, 7 p.m. 
NorthvWa at Franklin, 7 p.m. 

Madonna at Cornaratona (2), 2 p.m. 
aatjaiay Aartl 4 

Madonna at St. Xavlar <2). 1 p m 
aaVjnSaajTf M ^ f V V 

Madonna at St. Xaviar {2), 11 a.m. 
W H W I ^ W ^^^W P P W A 

Taafaaay^ April 3 
Madonna at Cornerstone (2), 3 p.m. 

I tMay.Aar l * 
Madonna at Concordia (2), 3 p.m. 

Satarday, Aartl 4 
Madonna va. Siena Halghtt 

at Ladywood H.S. (2), 1 p.m. 
aanday.AarlB 

Madonna vs. Rochester College 
at Ladywood H.S. (2), 1 p.rn. 

Hartland top Spartan tanker 
Amy Hartland stood out for 

the Spartan Aquatic Club at the 
13-and-over state dhampionships 
held March 20-22 at Saginaw 
Valley State University. 

The Spartans took fourth over
all in the team standings with 
875 points. 

Competing in the Girls 15-and-
over division, Hartland took 
firsts in the 100- and 200-yard 
butterfly. Her time of 58.43 was 
a Junior National cut, putting 
her into the Junior National 
meet over the weekend in Long 
Island, N.Y. 

She also finished eighth in the 
200 breaststroke and 400 indi
vidual medley; 10th, 500 
freestyle; 11th, 100 breaststroke; 
and 16th, 200IM. 

Hartland was the fourth over
all point-ge,tter in her division 
followed by teammates Kris 
Utley (sixth), Christina Moceri 
(seventh) and Meghan Moceri 
(ninth). 

Andrea Yocum, competing in 
the Girls 13-14 age division, won 
the 200 breaststroke; finished 
second in the 200 and 400 IM 
and 100 breaststroke; third, 300 
butterfly; 11th, 100 butterfly; 
and 12th, 200 backstroke. 

Yocum was the fifth overall 
point-getter in her division. 

• In the 12-and-under state 
championships March 20-22 at 
Rockford,"6partah Aquatic fin
ished 13th overall with 269.5 
points. 

There were also several out
standing performances in the 
meet. (See results above.) 

• AGE-GROUP SWIM 
• i •• i . — i i i i i 1 1 ii 

OTHER SPARTAN FINISHERS 

Boya IS-and-ovar: Steve Domin — third 

place, 50-yard freestyle, 100 butterfly; eighth, 

200 and 500 freestyle; Chris Sartker — 11th. 

1,650 freestyle; Dan.Lynch — sixth, 1,650 

freestyle; 14th. 100 breaststroke; 16th, 500 

freestyle and 200 breaststroke; Brent Mellis 

— th i r d . 1,650 f reesty le; f i f t h , 1,000 

freestyle: 13th. 500 freestyle: 16th, 200 

backstroke. 

Qlrta 15-and-ovar: Meghan Moceri — 

fourth, 1.650 freestyle: fifth, i.000 freestyle, 

400 IM; sixth. 500 freestyle; 11th, 200 but

terfly; 16th, 200 IM. 200 backstroke; Christi

na Moceri — sixth, 1,650 freestyle; seventh, 

500 and 1.000 freestyle; eighth, 200 back-

stroke; 12th. 100 backstroke, 200 and 400 

IM: 15th. 100 and 200 freestyle: Kris Utley — 

second, 500 freestyle; third. 1,650 freestyle; 

fourth. 1.000 freestyle; ninth, 200 IM; 10th, 

200 breaststroke; 12th, 200 freestyle; 16th, 

200 butterfly; Leslie Nimer — 11th. 1.650 

freestyle; 15th, 200 butterfly; Marilyn Bray — 

eighth. 200 butterfly: 11th. 1.000 freestyle: 

14th, 400 IM: 16th. 100 and 200 breast-

stroke; Maria McKeruie — 15th, 100 butter

fly. 

Boya 13-14: Robert Cambridge — 11th. 

200 butterfly; 14th. 200 backstroke. 

Qlrlt 13-14: Dei die Schwiring — ninth, 100 

breaststroke; 14th, 400 IM and 50 freestyle: 

Kxysta Lynch — 10th. 200 backstroke: 12th. 

200 butterfly: Emily Sondergaard — 10(h, 

200 butterfly; Jessica Koch — 11th, 200 but

terfly. 

RELAY RESULTS 

Boys 15-and-over: Lynch, Domin. Sanker, 

Mellis — third. 800 freestyle; fifth, 400 med

ley; sixth, 400 freestyle. 

' Qlrla lS-and-ovar: Moceri, Moceri, Hart

land, Utley — fourth, 800 freestyle; fifth. 400 

freestyle; Moceri. Moceri, Hartland. Bray — 

fourth, 400 medley; Natalie Aristeo, Nimer. 

Bray, McKenzle — 12th. 400 freestyle: 

McKenzie, Bray, Nimer. Katy Nicol — 12th. 

800 freestyle; McKenzie. Utley, Nimer, Nicol 

— 13th. 400 medley. 

Qlrla 13-14: Yocum, Schwiring. Lynch and 

Danielle Blair — fifth. 400 freestyle; Koch. 

Sondergaard, Blair Tyler and Jessica Hrivnak 

— 11 th , 400 f reesty le ; Yocum. Blair. 

Schwiring. Koch — seventh. 800 freestyle; 

Lynch. Hrivnak, Tyler and Ali Stewart — 11th. 

800 freestyle; Lynch Yocum, Blair. Schwiring 

— sixth, 400 medley: Stewart. Hrivnak, Koch. 

Sondergaard — 16th, 400 medley. 

12-ANCKJNDER RESULTS 

Boya 11-12: Jack Tyler — lOtn, 100 but

terfly; 13th. 50 backstroke: 15th, 50 butter

fly; 16th, 100 IM. 

Olrfa 11-12: Michelle Aristeo — fourth. 100 

backstroke; ninth. 200 IM. 50 backstroke; 

14th. 500 freestyle: Ashley Eilers — 12th. 50 

backst roke; 15 th , 50 butter f ly : Kara 

Eschbach — fifth, 50 breaststroke: seventh. 

100 breaststroke: 14lh. 100 butterfly; Eliza

beth Cambridge — seventh. 100 butterfly: 

Katy Sondergaard — eighth. 100 butterfly. 

RELAY RESULTS 

Boya 11-12: Tyler. Joe Lynch. Robert 
Lowes, Matt Swift — 15th, 200 freestyle. 

Qlrla 11-12: Aristeo. Eilers. Cambridge. 
Eschbach — fifth, 200 medley: Eilers. Cam
bridge. Eschbach, Andrea Giczewski — sev
enth. 200 freestyle. 

Boya 10-andunder: Brad Farris. Chas Maul. 
Michael Maul. Joe Bashara — eighth, 200 
freestyle. 

Olrta lO-and-undan Farris. Amber Hutchirv 
son. Stephanie Sawda, Elizabeth Hrivnak — 
13th, 200 freestyle and 200 medley. 

at http7www.mlchlganhome.com NEWSPAPERS 

Call for tickets: 248/478-1700. Tickets will also be available at 
the door, but advanced reservations are appreciated. 

The admission fee Is $2.00. 

The Wayne Oakland County Association of REALTORS® presents a.. 

Home Buyers/Home Sellers 

EXPO 
Tuesday, April 7 «6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Waterman Campus Center - Schoolcraft College 
18600 Haggerty Road - SE corner of Seven Mile and Haggerfy 

Call (248) 478^1700 for tickets • 

Become informed about all aspects of the home buying and home selling 
processes by attending the following expert panel presentations: 

JohnMcArdle, 
1998 President, Western Wayne Oakland County 

Association of REALTORS* (WWOCAR) 
1997 REALTdR* of the Vear for WWOCAR 

Rick Bowling, 
owner of Plymouth office 

of AmeriSpec Home Inspection Services 

Chuck Craycraft, 
Vice-President, 

Republic Bancorp Mortgage 

Moderator: Danielle Boote, 
Newcomers Home inspection Service 

•Ask the Expert:"- Individual Q & A following each speaker 

• 0 0 PM * fcQQ PM. flap* b o o t * «M t * c p * i at 6:00 PM ftntfvffl fMtur«Soc«l txp«rt», including 
m&mm ton** ( t ^ J p p ^ ^ TTw spMiwri Panel 
tfrmidriiiiiifti^ «**«% ** 

Sponsored by: 
WESTERN WAYNE OAKLAND COUNTY THE 

ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS* (f)h^rtt0t Px Ititttntrir 
For more Information, visit us on the World Wide Web VJ/MWlyiU î ̂ y iWttCIIUIt 

JJfl.TWI 

http://http7www.mlchlganhome.com
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i r r RECREATION 

OUTDOOR 
INSMHTS 

BILL 
PARKER 

, Xiive the 
j j l i c h i g a n 
department of 
f a t u r a 1 
ieaources big a 

_XJund of 
Iapplause . 
I pake it a etand-
| tog ovation. 

-/For years the 
[young children 
fjf our society 

j ^ v e pretty 
Jmich.been disre
garded wheii it " .' •..•., ,•-.'•• v.-,.\: 

['came to conservation efforts and : 

|;$e promotion of the enjoyment of 
|ur'natural resources. There was 
apt much focus or attention given 
-to our future outdoor enthusiasts, 
specially those under the age of 
fyteW 
e.On Tuesday, that notorious tra

ct ion came to an end as the DNR 
Announced the beginning of a 
#ew fun*fUled fishing club for 
f̂inglers age 11 and under. 
VjQet reel . . . go fishing . . . get 

vĵ o'oked, is the theme that was 
leinphasized Tuesday on Belle Isle 
': when the Small Vry Fishing Club 
^ a s officially introduced. 
^Membership in the Small Fry 
••Fishing Club is free to anyone 

under-12 and every angler who 
joins the club will receive a color
ful collector's patch and a sub
scription to the club's quarterly 
newsletter, FunCaster. 

"We have a very simple mes
sage for kids today: Fishing is 
fun, and fishing in Michigan is. 
the best so get reel. >. go fishing. 
. •. get hooked," said DNR Director 
k.L;Coql; v",VV':: ••;.'••••: .-;;•.', 

Here in Michigan, we're blessed 
with tens of thousands of.inland 
lakes, rivers and streams, not to 
mention the Great Lakes. Fishing 
opportunities abound. Even right 
here in Metro-Detroit,.the most 
populated region of the state, 
fishing opportunities are present 
within an hour drive, or less. 

Although the Small Fry Fish
ing Club was designed specifical
ly for children under-12, the DNR 
hopes the program will encourage 
families to fish together. 

Last year the. DNR initiated 
the Young Angler Program, for 
anglers age 12-16. For $2 young
sters can purchase a Junior Vol
untary All-Species fishing license 
and membership'in the Young 
Angler Program. Members of the 
Young Angler Program receive a 
collector's patch (different from 

the Small Fry, Fishing Club 
patch) and the quarterly newslet-
ter'FishOn. 

The Small Fry Fishing Club 
furthers this effort by introducing 
and encouraging the youngest of 
anglers to actively participate in 
thesport." 

Forms for the Small Fry Fish
ing Club will soon be available at 
all DNR bfficei, oh the DNR web 
site at http:Avww.dnr.8tate.mi.U8 
and at hunting and fishing 
license dealers. If you don't want 
to wdt for* form iehd the child's 
name; age, date 'of birth, address 
and phone number to: Small Fry 
Fishing Club, Michigan DNR, 
P.O. Box 30690, Lansing, MI 
48909-8190. Junior All-Species 
licenses are also available at 
DNR;offices and license dealers 
statewide, 

Wildlife habitat festival 
Just a reminder that the 

Michigan Wildlife Art Festival 
will end today (March 29) at the 
Southfield Pavilion. , 

Show hours are from. 10-5 
today (March 29). ; ; 

This is a great shojy, not only 
from the standpoint of all the 
beautiful wildlife art; but also 

because the show.supports the 
restoration of wildlife habitat 
across the state. A portion of the 
proceeds from the show is ear
marked for wildlife habitat 
restoration in Michigan. ; 

Since* ;i974, Wildlife Art Festh 
vale have, raised more than 
$760,000 for wildluVfrom admis
sion and art sales. 

The Sputhfieid festival fea
tures the Midwest's largest jur-
ried show of wildlife and environ
mental art and includes 60 
nationally acclaimed artiste; 

Thousands of affordable paint
ings, prints, photos, carvings, 
etchings, sculptures, stained 
glass pieces, batiks, and scratch-
boards will ̂ o r j sale. 

Many of Michigan's leading 
conservation organizations will 
also have exhibits at the show. 

There will also be seminars 
today on an African safari, 11:30; 
bats, 1; wolf behavior, 2:30; 
urban wildlife, 4 

Parking is free. Admission is 
$6and children under 12 willbe 
admitted free. 

The Southfield Pavilion is 
located on Evergreen Road 
between 10 and 11 mile roads. 

Contour Power Grips team sets world marrk 
TEN-PIN 

ALLEY 

AL 
HARRISON 

•; Last week this 
jtfolumn men-
.i(||pned the lead
ing team in the 
Ladle's' City 

t o u r n a m e n t 
(DWBA) at Ster
ling Lanes. 
' That team is 
Contour Power 
.Grips No. 1 and 
its score of 3,552 
just happens to 
'•be..- a world 
irecord by a team 
jof women bowlers. 
1.1 was not aware of the record a 
.freek ago'. This same team held 
the previous record of 3,536 dur
ing league play in 1994. 

>••' The team shot 1,328 in. the 
•final game, a new national sin-
jU-game record. 
^individually, Lisa Bishop of 
Belleville rolled 771, Aleta Sill of 
Dearborn shot 726, captain 
"Jjeanhe Gebbia of Garden City 
Ji&d 706, Kathy Haislip of West 
£lbbmfield scored a 677 and 
Cyndi. Black of Taylor added 672. 
S *In the record game, Haislip led 
*rtth a 290, Sill had a 280, Black 
«67, Bishop 276 and Gebbia 215. 

'̂ Contour's opponent on the lanes 
jwas Contour No. 2, made up par

tially of team members from the 
Cloverlanes All-Star Bowlerettes 
League which competes on Mon
day nights at 8:30 p.m. 

This team took second place 
with 3,384 with Renee Tesner 
and Carmen Allen, who are reg
ulars on Contour No. 1 in the 
league, plus Kathy Siemiesz, 
Dawn Hood and Marianne 
DiRupo. 

Congratulations to all of these 
ladies for a truly Titanic" per
formance. 

• There are occasions when a 
youngster such as Tim Allen, a 
14-year-old bowler from Livonia, 
can really stand out. 

Carrying a 165 average, Tim 
shot a two-game set of 277-237 
in the Cloverlanes Junior/Majors 
Wednesday league. ;. 

He had recently been outfitted 
with a new "Sea Wolf," which 
enables him to throw a nice 
hooking shot, and his scores are 
going up. 

Up so much that the first 
thing he did after finishing was 
to call his mom, Jan, and ask 
what was her highest ever. Tim 
now has bragging rights on his 
mother, and their averages are 
now both at 165. 

At 14, this is "As Good As It 
Gets!" I am sure;his parents, 
Terry and Jan, are proud of Tim. 
His next ball should be a "Ham
mer," very appropriate for some-. 
one named Tim Allen. 

• For the seniors, there is a 
new game in town. 

This is a newly formed organi
zation — Great Lakes Senior 
Bowling Association. 

The first tournament on the 
schedule is 9:45 a.m., Saturday, 
April 25, at Thunderbowl Lanes 
in Allen Park. This is scratch 
competition for seniors (men and 

.women) at least 60 years of age, 
Super Seniors 62 and up. 

The payoff will be $1,000 for 
first place based on .100 entries, 
and $125 for the last qualifier. 
The qualifying roundswill be 6 
games, with the top 32 advanc
ing to the finals. 

For further details, call Ed 
Malinowski at (313) 522-9315, 

• The ladies are not the only 
ones .with a city tournament 
going on. 

The Greater Detroit Bowling 
Association Men's City Tourna
ment got under way on March 21 
at Thunderbowl Lanes. It will 
run through April 19. 

The first set of results are in 
and no new records were sqt. 

• Early team leaders are Seneca 
Sport Club on games of 1103-
1089-1029 plus a 359 handicap 
for a 3580 total; doubles were led 
by Kenneth Arbie, Jr. and David 
Hedding at 492-406-452 plus a 
194 handicap for a total of 1544. 

The singles leader is Melvin 
Brandon, who bowled 268-212-
204 plus a 145 handicap for an 
829 score. The big guns have yet 
to bowl, so some of these early 
leaders may topple. 

• This column is usually based 
upon local happenings, but I will 
deviate at this time for a report 
from Jamestown, N.Y. 

The Jamestown Women's 
Bowling Association is also hav
ing its City Tournament and the 
Wilcox Bros. Team'has the lead 
With a total of 3,442. 

These veteran ladies are cap
tain Dorothy Wilcox, 78; Martha 
Chapman, 63; Eleanor Wilcox, 
81; Rosemary Wilcox, 90; and 
Blanche Swaney, 59. 

Most are from Sugar Grove, 
Pa. It's remarkable to have these 
seniors leading all the younger 
generations. 

Bowling is alive and well just 
about everywhere. 

BOWLING HONOR ROLL 
;; £;-•' Bowima HONOR ROLL 

.-''.'». v Clovarianaa (Uvonta) 
.*"," All-Star Bowlerettes: Cyndi Black. 278-

•247-221/746; Geri Beat l ie . 246 235 
2 3 6 / 7 3 7 : Deborah Blalock. 249-255-
'233/717; Diane St. Louis. 214-246-244/704; 
'Karen Hagan, 234-211-255/700: Pat Chan, 
25M90-244/691. 

. *r -Wed. Youth Jr./Majors: Tim Allen. 277-
237/ :• :: 

; ; Ford Motor Men 's : Bobby Williams'. 
'1266/685: Bob Ronland, 266 /637 ; Randy 
•Thompson, 256; Steve Boster, 255 /720 ; 
\Mlke Mi tche l l , 2 5 8 / 6 9 7 ; John Gibson. 
«263/646. 

\ ! St. Aidan's Men's- Jack Pomeroy. 212; 
^ l « n Wagner. 229; Ed Schicker, 220; Cliff 
IMerritt, '225; Tom Evasic. 213; Chris Skaggs, 
2 I L . 

-;. , Renaissance Mixed; James Hearns, 300. 
Woodland Lanes (Livonia) 

'•'.; Rotl Masters (Frl. Youth Parks & Rec.): Joe 
Chambers, 242 203. 

Bators - ten Singer, 298/714; Dave Kac-
W , 255/701: Mike Rankin, 254/722; Mark 
McCuaker, 2 5 9 / 6 9 3 ; John Muczynski . 

^ 2 5 8 / 6 8 5 ; Bob Loucks, 2 8 6 / 7 1 0 : Mike 
RanWn, 277/723; Jeep Newton, 243/702. 
". Ladies Nite Out: Phyl Long, 257. 
- ; Midnight Mixed: Paul McMurry. 246/696; 
Matthew Glomskl, 675: Tim Rose. 259/649; 
Phil Pucikowskl. 269 /644 ; Noreen Rose, 

259/674; Bill Robertson, 258/697. 
Grandale: Bill Zxurenko, 300. 
Friday Kings & Queens: Don Chambers, Sr., 

299. 
Men's Trio: Dave Norwick. 280/694; Den

nis Seeman. 274/730; Joe Gumbis, 267/768: 
Ken Kibit. 258 /730 : Chris Niemlec. 670; 
Chuck Myers. 703. 

Senior House: Jim Johnson, Jr., 267/720; 
Mickey Smith. 249 /692 : Arnle Goldman.. 
2 4 7 / 7 1 5 ; Mike Larocca, 2 5 5 / 6 8 6 ; Rob 
McDonald, 265/668; Bob O'Brien, 255/674: 
Pete 2erger, 255/684. 

Ford L.T.P.: Chris Parent. 643 (162 pins 
o/a): Tony Rye. 290: Mike Mclntyre. 288. 

WorHfcrtand Lane* (Uvoob) 
Motor City E8gles: Art Makl, 685; Brian 

Reamy,.661; Jon Curtis, 660; Don Yancura, 
652; Bob Copciac. Jr., 660. 

Father-Son Y.A.B.A.: Jeremy Brady (age 
14), 278/691: Sam Nagher (age 15), 299. 

.Wonderland Classic: Phil Horowitz, 
279/784; John McGraw. 300/770; Rick Bing-
ley. 756; Steve Pencola. 753; Doug SpiCer. 
738. 

Nite Owls - Dave Schacht, 254/687; Jerry 
Modinski. 244/670; Joel Spishak. 257/655; 
Al Lopez, 275; Oarrln Liptow. 267. 

Mart Bowt (Livonia) 
Monday K of C: Wll Suokas. 236-248-

237/721: Doug Lobb, 711; Rick Osier, 243-
265-199/707: Wayne Lannlng, 234-202-

248/684;.Frank Kashawllk, 690; Earl Hus-
sett. 207191-264/652; Dave Petrusch, 225-
216-213/654. 

Tues. Delphi: Roy Williams. 266; Roy Hix-
son, 262 

Waatiantf Bowt (Waatland) 
Queen Pins: Usa Soutllere, 268/718; Jan

ice Baker, . 2 3 3 / 6 7 8 ; KriSti Edwards. 
260/541; Carol McLaughlin, 248/674; Jenny 
McLaughlin, 223/594. 

Plaza Unas (Plymouth) 
Sheldon Road Men; Mike N'ailor, 217-255-

235/707; Chris Leach, 220-222-248/690. 
Plaza Men; Rich Pacteies, 232-279-

200/711: Don Pottc. 226-245-236/707. 
Burroughs Men: Dan Foster. 201-257-

265/723; Manny Ga!6, 269/682. 
Waterford Men: Bob Johnson, 261-246-

213 /720 : 80b RouMn, 216-268222/706; 
Chuck Morris, 266-247/700. 

Guys & Dolls: Brian Mljal, 266. 
Keglers: Greg Belik. 268-236-200/704. 

Supar Bowl (Carrton) 
Youth Leagues: David Jacobs, 245/612; 

Ken Bazman, 2 2 3 / 6 0 6 ; Robin Stack. 
201/550; Scott Gasorski (average) 53), 102; 
Brent Kosslck. 228-235-204 /667 ; Nick 
Marinkovich (52 a>g) 106; Stephen Kearney. 
(113 average). 190; Laurl Karot, (134 av-g), 
190; Tiffany Reed (35 average), 84. 

Batch Lanea (Radford) 
I.H.M. Men's: Jan Cepiga, 300. 

St. Eugene's Men: Ken Rstler. 289. 
Mayflower Lanaa (Radford) 

GoodNelghbors: Gloria Mertz. 197; Jackie 
Setuldes, 500. 

Monday* Seniors: Art Kuzntar. 258/700; 
Frank Federico, 259/642; John Bierkamp, 
244/628: Howard Davis, 2 4 2 / 6 2 6 : Travis 
Mosier; 255; Ed Patrick, 246/653; Andy Par-
ratto, 254/651. 

Friday Seniors; Bill Britton. 252/672; Alva/ 
Freden. 2 4 8 / 6 6 9 ; Rich Zacherantk. 
255/665: Lee Onkka. 259/669; Jim Zellen. 
244/634. 

Wed. Senior Men's Classic: Ozie Wovsepi-
an, 226-244/645; Jess Macciocco, 232-
2 1 5 / 6 2 2 ; Dick Salazar, 2 5 4 / 6 3 5 : Gabe 
Fazekas. 2 4 5 / 6 2 8 ; Paul Temple, 222-
229/631. 

Radford Bowl (Redfotd) 
" Suburban Prop. Travel(men): Bob Chuba, 
279/669; Bob Pittaway, 268/653: Lou Ivan-
cik, 267/687; Norm Leppala. 263/659: Paul 
Butler, 258/720. 

Suburban Prop. Travel lladies): Viv Wai-
drep, 202/531; Barb Hernandez. 199/565. 

Garden Lanea (Garden Crty) 
St. Linus Classic: Brian Jonca. 279-236-

2 2 8 / 7 4 1 : Rob Flelek, 217-201-287/705; 
Tony Humphrey. 279-203-214/696: Jason 
Garland, 215-235-236/686: Scott Whisenand, 
231-248/678. 

Trip to Bluebird Festival viewed a success 
NATURE 

NOTES 

;^My children 
*j»nd I had a 
great, time at 
the Bluebird 
Festival in Jack-
Btjn, Michigan a 
cpuple weeks 
frto. Not only 
did we enjoy the 
festival itself, 
we enjoyed the 
trip to and from 
the festival. 
Along 1-94 we —• •— 
spotted hawks, 

(Vultures, cranes, deer and black
birds. 

March 16 is the day the turkey 
Vultures ore scheduled to return 
to Hihkley> Ohio, but the warm 
feather probably allowed them 
;tiO, roam farther north than they 
,>ft>uld during normal years. 
; We saw a vulture on March 14 
Mid One flew over the festival on 

•TIM 
NOWICKI 

the 15th. The cooler tempera
tures made it hard for it to catch 
rising warm air currents on 
which to soar. It was flapping; 
more than usual as it skimmed 
the campus buildings. 

Several hawks were spotted by 
the hawkeyes in the car. It's 
standard procedure to scan the 
tops of telephone poles and check 
for upright brown or white irreg
ularities in the trees. Oftert these 
clues lead to a hawk perched, 
searching for a meal. We wit
nessed 15 hawks from Jackson 
to Livonia, 

Altering the once foreBted 
Iftnds in the state to agricultural 
areas haB contributed to the 
increase in red-tailed hawks. 

But more and more people 
realize today that hawks are a 
natural and beneficial link in the 
food chain. They are not perse
cuted as much as they once were. 

This has allowed them to 
increase in numbers, which has 
forced some birds to nest in more 
suburban areas. Nesting in these 
areas often results in success. 

We were also very excited to 
see sandhill cranes in the corn 
fields near Jackson. Sandhill 
cranes are the tallest birds found 
in Michigan. 

They stand about four and a 
half feet tall. Their body is much 
heavier than that of the great-
blue heron. 

Though it was hard to see 
their gray-brown coloration in 
the fields, wo did spot several 
during our travels, 

In the early 1900s, sandhill 
cranes were very rare in the 
state. Since then, their popula
tion has been gradually increas
ing. 

Today, Jackson County has 
one of the highest crane popula

tions in the state. Northern 
counties in the lower peninsula 
have very few nesting birds, but 
the upper peninsula is another 
strong hold for cranes. 

In fall the Phyllis Haehnle 
Sanctuary near Jackson is a per
fect place to watch congregations 
of sandhills as they roost during 
the evening after feeding in the 
nearby fields. 

By November they have gong 
to Florida for the winter. Those 
birds we saw in mid March 
arrived north on schedule. 

It sure is nice to see some 
species of birds increasing in 
numbers. 

Bald eagle numbers are Up, 
sandhill cranes are more com
mon and red-tailed hawks have 
all increased, making it more 
likely that the watchful wildlife 
observer can see thern more fre
quently than in years past. 

ARCHERY 
MMKMOixmnc* 
The Oakland County Sports-
man Club in Clarkston offers 
a Junior Olympic Archery 
Development Program begin
ning at 1 p.m. on Sundays. 
Gall (810) 623-0444 for more 
information. 
JUMOft ARCHOIt 
A weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Sat
urdays at Detroit Archers in 
West Bloomfield. Call (248) 
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 
for more information. 

£!! 
The 1997-96 fishing u d hunt-
ing ticaxMM ttxpir* M*reh *1. 
CATCH AM* majum 

trout MeVKMi run* April 1-24 
on a designated a«ctioo a^ttk* 
Huron Riv*r at tb* Proud 
Lake Recreatioa ATML 

Spearinf, h&ad ncitLag and 
bow season for suckara, carp, 
gar and bowfin runs April l-
May 31 on noo>trout waters 
south of M-46 

Rabbit season runs through 
March 31 statewide. 

CUSSES 
HUHTW roUCATKW 
Wayne County Sportsmen's 
Club will hold several hunter 
Education classes in the 

. upcoming months at its club
house and grounds in Romu
lus. These classes will be 
taught by certified instruc
tors. Students must be pre
sent for both days of their 
respective class. All equip
ment will be provided. Classes 
wiU b^ offered Aug. 29-30, 
Oct.'3r4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 
7^8, Cost is $10.50 and 
includes lunch both days. To 
pre-register caU(313) 532-

~028V ;,;,;•;••;:;-' ','••••; 
YOUTH FLY F»H1N« 

: The Michigan Fly Fishing 
Club will hold a Youth-Fly 
Fishing School, 9a.m.-4 p.m. 
Saturday, April 4, at the 
Walled Lake Outdoor Educa-

, tipn Center. The school is 
open to youths age seven to 15 
accompanied by a parent or 
adult guardian. Admission is 
$5 and includes pizza, donuts, 
pop and hot chocolate. Call 
Dale Ross (734) 420-2233 or 
Tbhy.Yuhas (248) 478-7461 to 
register and for more informa
tion. •••,',.'; 

CLUBS 
MET1K)-VrXSTSTE£Uw^Mltt 
Metro-West Steelheaders 

; meeta at 7:30 p.m. on the first 
Tuesday of each month in the 
cafeteria at Garden City High 
School. Call Dominic Liparoto 
at (248) 476-5027 for more 
information. 
MICHIGAN FLY RSHINO 
The Michigan Fly Fishing 
Club meets, at 7 p.m. the first 
and third Wednesdays of each 
month at Livonia 
Clarenceville Junior High 
School. Call (810) 478-1494 V 
for moire information; 
FOUR SEASONS 
The Four Seasons Fishing 
Club meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at 
theSenibr Citizea's Center'in 
the Livonia Civic Center. Call 
Jim Kudej at (313) 691-0843 
for more information. 
BASS ASSOCIATION 
The Downriver Bass Associa-
tiony a non-tournament bass ."••• 
club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the ; 
fourth Tuesday of every 
month at the Gander Moun
tain in Taylor. Call (734)676-
2863 for more information. ; 

Pike season opens April 25 Ott 
inland lakes in the Lower 
Peninsula. 

Smelt netting season runs 
through May 31 south of M-72 
and April 1-May 31 north of 
M-72. 

Sturgeon season ends April 30 
on the Great Lakes and con
necting waters. 
TURKEY 
The spring turkey season 
runs April 20-May 31 by spe
cial permit in designated . 
areas only. 
tlOUT' . •'•::''-':,: 

Trout season opens April 25. 
W A u i Y i ••:_..._..:;;; : ' • • ; • • . -
Wajleye and sauger season 
oplttas April 25 on inland 
waters in the Lower Peninsu

la. . ': 

BANQUETS 
BW GAME HUNTERS 
The Michigan Big Game . 
Hunter's Association Will hold 
its 10th annual fund raiser 
and banquet on Sunday, April 
26, at the Laurel Manor Ban-
quet.Center in Livonia. The 
event includes dinner, 
awards, raffles, auctions and 
door prizes and much more. 
Tickets are $40 and doors v 

open at 4 p.m.. Call (313) 513-
7471 for more information. 

MEETINGS 
NRC 
The monthly meeting of the 
state Natural Resource Com
mission will be Wednesday 
and Thursday, April 8-9, at 
the St. Joseph Hotel in St. 
Joseph, Persons who wish to 
address the commission or 
persons with disabilities need
ing accommodations for effec
tive participationfchould con
tact Teresa Golden at (517) 
373-2352 a week in advance. 

SEASON/DATES 
EXTENDED TROUT 
The extended trout and 
salmon fishing season on des
ignated streams is April 1-24, 

Muslrie season opens April 25 
on inland waters in the Lower 
Peninsula. 

TOURNAMENTS 
SALMON STAKES 

t The 20th annual River Crab 
Salmon Stakes benefit fishing 
tournament will be held Sat
urday, May 2, in St Clair. •',';.-
Proceeds from the tournasseot 
will be used to support the 
Blue Water Mental Health 
Clime and other programs 

o across the state that serve 
troubled children, adults and 

; their families. Rafile/entry 
tickets are $10 each and 
enters the holder into a raffle 

: and the fishing tournament. 
Raffle prizes include a four 
night cruise for two adults 
and two children in Cape 
Canaveral, Florida; use of a 
private Buite at a Tiger base
ball game; a weekend for two 
in Chicago; gift certificates, 
and a charter fishing xrip. 
Tickets are also redeemable . 
for $10 off dinner for two or 
Sunday brunch at any Chuck' 

: Muer restaurant. Anglers can 
win $250 cash for the heaviest 
total catch in one boat as well 
as $260 for the largest fish in 
each of four categories - king 
salmon,steelhead, brown, 
trout and coho salmon. Tick
ets are available at Charlie's 
Crab in troy, Muer's Sealbod 
Tavern in West Bloomfield^ 
Meriwethers in Southfield, 
Big Fish in Dearborn, Big 
Fish Too in Madison Heights, 
and Gandy Dancer in Ann 
Arbor or by calling the River 
Crab at'1-800-468-3727. 

OAKLAND 
COUNTY PARKS 
COUWTYPARK 
Advanced registration is 
required for all nature pro
grams at Oakland County 
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to 
register or for more informs1 

tion. 

METROPARKS 
MtTROPARK IrlQ^NSaVRRflT* 
Most Metropark programs are 
free while some require a 
nominal fee/Advanced regis
tration and a motor vehicle 
permit are required for all 
programs. Call the respective 
parks, toll free; Stony Creek, 
1-800-477-7756; Indian 
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; 
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178. 
IfMJ PfJRWfTS 
The 199« Huron-Clinton 
Mctroparka annual vehicle 
entry permits and boat 
launching permits are on sale 
at nil Metropark offices. Vehi
cle entry permits are $15 ($8 
for senior ritisens). The aasiu-
al boat launching permits 
$18 ($9 tor senior citisena). 
Call l-'80O47-PARKS for 
more information. 
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is running out on 
clearance prices! 
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Attention: 
TAURUS • CONTOUR 

WINDSTAR 
OWNERS: 

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR 

LEASE RENEWAL INCENTIVE 
See dealer for details 

% 

JmMr m% 

Financing Available 
on select models 

for up to 48 months 

1998 Taurus LX 
Power Locks and Windows, AM/FM Cassette, Floor 
Mats. A[r Conditioning, Much More. Stock #82452 

W A i 

Was H 9,410 NOW$ 16 ,500 

1998 Wind star 
Pep 473B, High Capacity Air, Power Locks and Windows, AM/FM 
Cassette. Speed Control, tilt, Luggage Rack, Family Security 
Pkg., Aluminum Wheels, Console, Much More. Stock #81034 

Was '27,735 NOW $ 21 ,120 

1998 Contour LX 
2.0 Liter, Automatic Overdrive, Front Floor Mats, 
Power Steering, Power Brakes, AM/FM Stereo, Air 
Conditioning. Stock #81097 ^ 

Was »15,880 NOW S 13 ,415 

1998 Escort SE 
AM/FM Cassette, Floor Mats, Power Mirrors, Driver's Door 
Remote Entry, Air Conditioning, Much More. Stock #81119 

Was *13,250 

fwwu'Min, n 

No ws10,835 

1998 Mustang 
Tilt whel, cruise control, air conditioning, power windows, 
power locks, rear defrost, 15# aluminum wheels, power 
driver's seat. Stock #81021 k i i 

Was «17,085 , $ ' 325 

1998 Escort ZX2 
PEP327A, driver's door remote, rear defrost, power mirrors, 
floor mats. AM/FM stereo. Stock #80358. 

k i i 

Was '13,980 Now$11,085 

97 F250 4x4 Plow 
351 V8, electronic auto overdrive trans:, 4.10 limited 
slip, superenglne cooling, terrain tires, AM/FM Stereo, 
heavy duty front end, Western plow (plow not pictured). 
Stock #75755 

98 Expedition XLT 4X4 
Pep 685A, Speed Control, Tilt, Air Conditioning, AM/FM 
Cassette. Power Windows and Locks, OWL All Terrain 
Tires, Trailer Towing, 17# Alum. Wheels. Stock #82799 

Was$34,075 
^^^^^^iHllllWM^lBNWrW^ 

NOW$28,799 

ler XLT 
Pep 867A, Power Locks antTWindows, Air.Conditioning, 
Tilt; Speed Control, Anti Theft Remote Entry, Loaded! 
Stock #74360 i. A . 

^ v y a r y s s p i s ^ ^ 
• v. 'v^'^^i-r^K^^i^v^V^V-t, J } ri * \ *> , 9 v4\ 
Vu.^. i••-riL-ciO* L\A!\\.••;::*.* v . i ^ . v»^V.J%: 

A&Z PLANS SAVE EVEN MORE! WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN! 
I f l v V L I t L MPOSIT J' INtfPTlON 

ESCORT SE 
(J D IKM, V 7 S s W)H 

M 'V»> i.ii.rt. >4?ijii V HEiO 

1998 MUSTANG 
•r,..,v \ ; . \ ,;- i.'<0 

1998 CONTOUR LX 

1.9')8 TAURUS LX 

V a l u e ' * A Family Tradition OVER 1200 CARS, 
TRUCKS & VANS 

IN STOCK 

I ' .M WINDSTAR 

j \'WHr 1*1 DUIO'V 

i r > S ; •». 

37300 Michigan Avenue at Newburgh • 1-275 • Exit 22 • 2 Miles East 
*HCm.,»TMWW.iAW-»f»^.TUl$. lWIDt,rn»1.iAM.«PM »^vfc«W<>i^'MON.JkTMUW.»/W.9P»i1*n>f$.,WIO».,FW.tAM.«PM 

SVT 734-721-2600 WAYNE •CANTON 
1-800-ASK-FORD 

^^s» ^^Rf i^^e, 

•nan, Lsasjaa has no oMIj 
Is pseponstMs fw swsss 

tf *ny<s*ifeafetor*b«tos*44t^to<fe«^ " 2 ^ 
t * f e m t o p u r c * * * * Y * * M * r t > * m s * d b u t n ^ 
m*At*»».PayTn«ttoctorKrtlrtcfci^ 

You can shop with us 24 hours a day. 7 days a week www.demnier.com 
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